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PREF AT<RY NOl'E 

1. This case study of the preconflict period 1n Malaya is one 
of a series undertaken by the Carlisle Research Office of Operations 
Research, Incorporated for the US Army Combat Developments Command 
Institute of Advanced Studies (USACDCIAS). now designated Institute of 
Land Combat (USACDCILC). The purpose of the case study is to devp\op 
a better understanding of the political. eco~omic. socia~. psycholog;
cal. public health. seientific-technological, and military factors con
ducive to low intensity conflict and change of indigenous governmental 
control. A total of seven such studies has been completed and placed 
on file at the Defense Documentation Center (DDC) for authorized users. 

2. The seven case studies were used as basic research for the 
USACDCIAS study of Army Roles, Missions, Qnd Doctrine in Law Intensity 
Conflict (ARMLIC). No assumptions are made as to whether Army actions 
are either desirable or necessary in connection with any given conflict. 
It is recognized that Army capabilities to give military or civilian 
assistance are among those that the US Government may use or not, in 
furtherance cf US policy and national interests, and that they should 
be designed and maintained to best serve the purposes of national 
authorities with the greatest effectiveness at the least cost. 

3. The data in this report w~re drawn from open sources, published 
and ~npublished, available through puhlic institutions and Government 
a&encies. No field work is involved, and no policy recommendations are 
made. The data have been checked against selected classified sources 
and with knowledgeable individuals. Modified systems analysis methods, 
aimed at determining points of tension or dysfunction conducive to low 
intensity conflict, were used. Basic assumptions and study meth~d (or 
the ARMLIC study are on file at USACDCILC. 

4. This document may not be released to any agencies other than 
those on the dist::-ibution list without prior approval from the Command
ing General, USACDCILC. Carlisle Barracks, Pa. 17013. Questions and 
comments may be directed. to the-Deputy Commanding General, USACDCILC, 
Carlisle Barracks. Pa. 17013 • 
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~~~ual& fr03 Operations Research. Incorporated 
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TABLE A. FACTORSCONI'OeIVE~ TO VIOLENCE IN MA1.AYA 

Underlying issues. 

1. Dominance of economic interests ov~r political and social 
requinment8. 

2. Lack of common national feeling among Malays of the several 
Stntes, Chinese. and Indians. 

3. Chinese orientation toward their homeland. 

4. British paternalism and preservation of traditional Malay 
status quo. 

Contributing factors and issueB. 

1. Impact of World War II: British defeat; Japanese occupation. 

2. Economic problems of depression and war. 

3. Chinese attitudes and culture traits, in CG~tra8t to those 
of Malays and 8ritish. 

4. Failure of British administration to solve postwar problems. 

5. Failure of Malaysn Union • 
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r;.BLE B. 

1786 

1826 

1848 

1896 

1907 

1909 

1912 

1929 

1930 

1931 

1932 

1933-39 

1933 

1934 

CHRONOLOGY OF SALIENT PRECONFLICr EVENTS IN MALAy .... 

British e!!'tablish base at Penang to facilitate China trade. 

Straits Settlements established, comprising Singapore, 
Malacca. Penang. 

Large tin deposits discovered in Perak; exploited by 
Chinese. 

Federation of Malaya formed by British. separate from 
Straits Settlements. First commercial rubber planting. 

Government facilitates Innian labor immigration. 

Siam relinquishes ~ontro1 of three northern Malay States 
to British; they become "unfederated States." 

lirst tin dredge begins; European displacement of small 
Chinese mines. 

Depression begins; tin and rubber prices collapse. Compul
sory reg~stration of opium addicts. 

Malayan Co~un1st Party formed under Comintern auspices. 
London conf~re~ce on Malaya. Malayan branches of Kuomin
tang (Chines~ Nationalist Party) outlawed. ---.... 
Malay VoJ.unteer Regiment established. combining pr(>viously 
existing. largely European units. 

Sir Samual \.'Uson begins inquil)· into Malaya/Straits Set
tlements adQinistration; Governor General Clementi's decen
trallz~tion and reforo proposals, though unpopular with 
colonial establishm~nt. are endorsed ~ Role ot Chinese 
speCialists in British 3drninistration reduced. 

'-'ilson :-ecor.tnendations for administrative decentralization 
and refvn:1 irrplemented. 

Quota ir.<posed on Chinese male il!llligration. ~alay Regiment, 
first regular military un:t, formed (wid, Briti!:lh officer~) • 

Straits Settlements Civil Service established. opl"n to non
Europeans. Chinese (;ov~rnment begins financial assistance 
t) overseas Chinesl' s.chool.. ... 
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TABLE 8 (continued) 

1940 Anti-British agitation led by Communists • 

1941 

1942 

1942-45 

1943 

1945 

1945-46 

1946 

1946-41 

1948 

Japanese attack; British get cooperation of Malayan Com
munists in defense. 

British defeat • 

Japanese occupation; severe hardships for Chinese. 

Subhas Chandra Bose brought from Germany to head Indian 
Independence League. British Government develops plans 
for postwar Malayan Union. 

Japanese surrender in }-lalaya. COllllDunists control parts of 
Malaya before reestablishment of British controL Sir 
Harold Ma~~chael obtains Sultans' support for Malayan 
Union. 

British military administration. 

United Malay National Organization established. with Onn 
bin Jaafar as President. to oppose Malayan Unlon. 

Communist-fomented labor unrest and strikes. 

Federation of Malaya replaces Malayan Union. Malayan Com
munist Party leads revolt. Emergency declared • 
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SYNTHESIS ANI: CONcLuSIONS: FACTORS COh'DUCIvt: TO CONFLICT 

1. Overview. Malaya origJ nally interested the Brit ish in the 17th 
century because of its strategic location on the trade route between 
India and China. British concern remained primarily economic until the 
eve of World War II. The emergency of 1948 was the climax of unforeset~n 
pol1tlcaland social effects of economic policl,es and actions pursued 
for the previous hundred an4 fifty years.' 

a. By 1930, the original Malay population was outnumbered by the 
Chinese and Indian immigrants who had been brought to Malaya to provide 
labor for British and Chinese enterprise or had been attracted by the 
greater economic opportunities there. The 1930's saw these two new eth~ 
ni;: cOlDlllUnities turn fr·om their original transient character toward 
increasingly permanent population groups; but there was little integra
tion, or even interaction. among the Malay •. Chinese, and Indian commu
nities. Neither Chinese nor Indians had any real sense of belonging to 
a larger Ma1ayanpolity, es~ecially in the case of the Chinese. Such 
political allegiance as they had was glven to their homelaud; they sought 
little from the British colonial Government and received little. 

b. The Chinese provided much of the entrepreneurship and labor for 
the growing modern economic sector of Malaya, and their community had 
all th~ ,roblems of industrialization--the extreme range of individual 
income levels and living standards and the oppressive working. cond!tions-
alleviated only slightly by a laissez·faire Government and aggravated by 
the impact of changes in worJd mark~ts and currencies. Exposed as the 
Chinese were to the revolutionary currents of thought from China. it is 
little wonder that revolutionary ideas took root among them. despite 
the outward prosperity of Malaya in comparison to almost all other Asian 
countries. The Indians had their own home Government to fight r"r their 
interests; the Malays were protected in tbe continuation of their tra
ditional agrarian 1 ife as a matter of 8ritish DO!.icy and inclination; 
the Chinese were left to fend pretty much for themselves, and the lead· 
ers of their community. part of the economic establishment, were little 
interested in reform. 

c. The hardships of World War It fell disproportiol1.Jtdy hard or. 
the Chinese population. because of Japanese pol icies. World War 11 and 
its aftermath also stimulated the rise of nationalism, pushed the three 
communities ir.to closer .contact, and eroded the prestige and power of 
the British colonial administration. The Chinese Communists in Malaya 
were, moreover, aided by the British just before and during the war as 
a deSpeT.ltc measure to rt·inforce the insufficient defenses of the area, 
particularly of Singapore. The abortive l<lalayan Union highlighted the 
problemoi C!thnic rivairicli and crystalized Malay hostility toward and 
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fear of the Chine'le. When the .ColllmUnht call for revolt went out from 
Calcutra in 1948, therefore. the Chinese in Malaya were fertile soil to 
nourish a response. 

2. Underlying issues. Far more than in Kenya, British policies in 
Malaya were dominated by economic interests. In the early 19th century, 
Penang. Malacca. and then Singapore developed primarily as trading cen
ters or entrepots on the great trade routes between England and China 
and between China and British India. As the mineral wealth and agricul
tural potential of Malaya was discovered. the British extended their 
interest to the hinterland, providing law and order, economic infra
structure. and some public health measures. They imported or encouraged 
the import of Ch inese and Ind ian lab'lr to produce t in and rubbt!r, since 
the Malay population was not interested in such work. They d~veloped 
Malaya economically, but hardly at all politically, because this was not 
their concern; and until World War 11 they paid little heed to the polit
ical and social consequences of their economic policies. 

a. Lack of common national feeling. The Malays gave their alle
giance to the Sultans of the nine separate Malay States. The Indians 
thought of themselves as sojourners who would return to India. The Chi
nese, apart fro::n a relatively small group of acculturated "King's Chi
nese," were separated from the other communities by language and culture. 
Long accustomed to suspect all gover~~ent, they kept to themselves. To 
a considerable extent, the thre~ cODmunities were separated both geo
graphically and by economic specialization and had in common only their 
subordination to the British Crown. This subordination had been accepted 
as the natural order of thil"gs until the growth of nationalist feeling 
in the interwar years, the defeat of Britain in 1941-42, and Japanese 
and Communist propaganda all called it into question. But the diminu
tion of British power left a vacuum, because there was no indigenous 
political leader or institution to take its place which could command 
the general support of the population., 

b. Chinese orientation to homeland. lip until the end of the 19th 
century. many of the Chinese in Malaya had been moving ~oward accultura
tion to the Malay milieu, adoptin~ Malay language and dress. However, 
two factors re\icrsed this trend: the swelling numbers of the Chinese com
munity, and the .:l?peal of leaders and parties in China for support from 
the overseas Chinese. The latter factor commenced with the appeals of 
Kang Yu-wei and Sun Yat-sen for support of their reform and revolution 
at the turn of the century. It was facilitated by the greatness of the 
Chinese cultural tradition and by the establishment of Chinese schools 
and party organization. By 1930, the anti-British position of the Kuo
mintang (Chiar.g Kai-shek's party), reflected ~y the party organization 
and schools in Malaya. had grown so strong that the British first pro
scribed the Kuomintang entirely, then ruled that no Malayan chapters of 
it could be organized. At this time the Chinese schools were put under 
closer British scrutiny. but a generation had already been exposed to 
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Chinese nationalism. The language of instruction continued to be Chi
nese, for the majority of the community's schools. The attitude of all 
but a small minority of Chinese toward the Malayan Governments was one 
of avoidance.rai:her than participation or opposition. except for a 
small militant group with Communist leadership which favored revolution. 
again derived'from the ideas .ofthe Communists 1n China. It would have 
been easy enough to find, in the inequities. hOuSing and working cor-di
ttons, and exploitation of the Chinese by their own kind. the same depri
vations and frustrations which supported revolt in China itself. 

c. British paternalism. Along with their emphasis on economic 
exploitation and development, the British also had a sense of concern 
for the Malay population as the original inhabitants of the land. and 
undertook to protect them In their traditional social milieu. The Indian 
and Chinese communi ties. for whom tbe Bri Ush did not havL thE.> same se.lse 
of responsibility, were not similarly protected and in general had to 
look out for themselves. In consequence. the Sultans and their courts 
continued in all their pomp; the Malays enjoYE.>d preference over Indians 
and Chinese in access to responsible governmental positions outside the 
Straits Settlements; and Malays were given exclusive rights to the major
ity of the ricelands on the Peninsula; but they remained for the most 
part within the poli tical and economic framework of ··:hdr traditional 
petty agrarian states and had little incentive to modernize. In the 
absence of modernizatton, however. the Malays ('lid not have the power 
base to protect their position against the other communities. The Brit
ish administration, ~hich held the real political power. was therefore 
the only source of equilibrium. Eiven the superior energy and economic 
achievement of the other ethnic groups and the lack of oolitical, eco
nomic. or social integration among them. So long as British power was 
absolute, this version of dtvide and rule, which had developed more by 
circumstance than by design. work~d very .well. The diminution of this 
power after World War II. howev~r. pitted the various population groups 
against one another. In this situation the Chinese. who unlike th~ 
Malays were dmbitious. achievem~nt-ori~nted. and thoroubhly involved in 
the modern economic sector of }Olalaya at all levelfol. had a built-in advan
tage, reinforced by the age-old Chinese feeHntr. of cultural sup\!riority. 
Such an inherently unstable situation, in which the weak\,'st ~roup was 
closest to the center of power, encouraged frustrated me::loccs of thE.> 
stronger group to assert themselvE.>s. 

3. Impact of ~orld ~~r II. The War affected the Malayan situation in 
five ways: it destroyed the previously unquest!oned preeminence of the 
British; it insti.tutionaUzed organized violence as a means to accom
plish politicdl ends; it created severe dEprivati'J:ls and frustrations. 
especially among the Chinese; it greatly reinforced the nationalist 
stirring which had already appeared in.China, India. and the then Neth
erlands East Indies, allot ·,.rhich had ties with Malayan population 
gr.oups; and it added tae l.'t:lo.:.ional ls$ue .of collabor.ation wUh .the 
enemy to eXis-ting social r,,·osions. 
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a. The population was emotionally unprepared for the speedy and 
decisive Japanese conquest of Malaya. The defensive arrangements were 
wholly a British show. although some native troops participated in the 

~"act1on; consequently the_ defeat wa .. wholly attributed to the British. 
and their prestige as an imperial power suffered an irremediable loss. 

b. Although the .CoDllunist Party had had a prewar following among 
t~e Chinese, the difficulties of the partisan struggle durieg World War 
II welded the resistance together into an organiced and eXperienced 
force t which could readily be turned against the British. This force 
became both skilled in the use of violence and accustomed to it. It is 
likely that among the Chinese cODllunity, remnants of the secret society 
tradition, which had included the use of violence and terror, reinforced 
the lessons of the Japanese ~:cupation. 

c. Malaya was dependent u~on foreign trade for a large part of i~s 
food supply. The war interrupted the trade, and the Japanese gave pri
ority to war supplies, with checonsequence that severe food shortages 
and malnutrition developed. The public health measures of the British-
particularly malaria control--were abandoned during the war, so that 
sickness rose. Living standards in general fell sharply. Japanese 
ferocity toward the Chinese forced many of them to flee to the edge of 
the jungle. there to eke out a subsistence by farming. Other Cninese, 
particularly from Singapor~, were moved by the Japanese LO centers on 
the mainland and left largely to their own devices. Though the majority 
of these refugees or squatters did not themselves turn guerrilla, their 
deprivation and frustration were expressed vicariously thTough their sup
port for the Malayan People's Anti-Japanese Army. This sup~ort after 
1948 was very important {or the guerrilla struggle against the British. 

d. Although the Japanese did not set up an independent Malayan 
State, they did preach Asian self-determination against the colonial 
powers. For t;le Chinese, furthermore, the presence of the Japanese and 
their hostiJ~ty toward the Chinese population gave substan(e to the 
ideas of revolution anc struggle which wp.re coming from China itself. 
Despite the insulati.on of the three main ethnic co:nmunitieb, the Chinese 
would not have been insensitive to the growth of nationalism ~~ong the 
Malays--who were aware of the establishment of an ind~pendcnt state in 
the Netherlands r:3st Indies u:uler Japanese auspiccs--and the Indi.:1ns, 
among whom the Ja~anes~· actively encouraged theestablishement of an 

armed force to fi~:tt for Indian independence against the British. 

e. ~~ny Y~lays acquiesced in serving the Japanese authoriti~5, 
including the l&rgcly Malay police force. They thus incurred ~inese 
hostility as coilaborators. Additionally. Japan~se policies forced the 
cooperation of tn~ wealthier ~cmbcrs of. the Chinese community (for exam
ple, in the col~e::tion of funds for the Japanese \Jar cHort in 1942) 
and hence undt:r=:ined the iniluence of the more conservativ~ly inclined 
Chinese on their own people. 
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4. Economic problems. Unemplo~nc or depressed living standards for 
thousands restJlCed from fluctuations in world demand and prices for 
rubber and tin. espee1ally after Vorld War I an~ in the dep_ression of 
the 1930's. These consequences of Malaya·8 economic depend~nce on for
eign trade fell most heavily on the Chinese and Inc!1ancOCIImunit1es. 
since the bulk of the Malays s:i.1l lIved within a traditional econom)' 
(except· for those in ~he cities who depended upon imported food). The 
impact in Malaya was somewhat cushioned by the return of many Chinese 
and Indian urh~mployed to their homelands; but from the mid-1930's on, 
the Japanese invasion of China made the return of the Chinese difficult 
or impossible. In addition. the exploitation of cheap labor and the 
laissez-faire philosophy of the British administration led to extreme 
inequalities in incomes and living scandards--not only as becween the 
British and the Asiatics, but also within the three Asiatic communities. 
and particular.ly among the Chinese. The Chinese c01lllllunity was a princi
pal local source of both entrepreneurs and laborers in the =odern eco
nomic sectors, and therefore contained in microcosm the tensions and 
contradiccions of a modernizing society--more so. probably than the 
other ethnic groups. 

5. Chinese attitudes. The Chinese. more than the other ethnic gro~p~. 
manifested distrust of Government, capacity for social organization. and 
strong achievement orientation. They also had a sense of cultural and 
ethnic cuperiority. although thet"e were several subgrou?s among them. 
(One of these. the Hakka. was itself somewhat disparaged by the others 
and thus was perhaps more prone to frustration. Hakka were prominent 
among the guerrilla fighters.) These attributes t~nded to reinforce 
frustrations and to motivate aggressive action. 

6. Failure to solve Dostwar problems. The British did not return to 
full authority and control in Malaya until a month fol1"",1ng the .Japa
nese defeat. The interregnum was a period of anarchy filled with acts 
of vengeance and terror by the Chinese partisans and general looting and 
disorder, ~bich the collaboration-tainted police were unable to control. 
The British Militar)' Administration· eventually restored order, but eco
nomic recor.struction was a much slower proposition. Full recovery was 
not achieved until after t.he outbreak of conflict In 1948. Political 
and social reconstruction were even slower and were ~.;it\df;'rel! rather than 
assisted by the abortive Malayan Union. 

1. F.:;ilurt of :-lalayal1 Union. The British established a federation of 
all parts of Xalaya except the Island of Singapore in April 1946. The 
Sultans were to lose their sovereignty to the British Crown in the 
larger entity. and large numbers of Chinese and Indians were to be 
admitt('d to citizenship. Although this propo~al was intended to ceal 
with the basic and growing political prohlems of-Malaya,. i1:was drawn 
up in camera by the Colonial Office, virtually forced upon the Sultans, 
and involved -,ery 11 ttle. if anyconsultntion with the p~ople of the area. 
The consequence was opposition to the proposal by most t.ajor ele:nents 
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of the population, particularly the ~lays. and support by virtually no 
one. The eventual substitution of another federation scheme, although 
a wise move in the circumstanct's, further evidenced the decline in 
B,r1tish power. This, plus the resentments "'-'1d hostil1tiee induced by 
the abortive Union, encouraged revolt. Paradoxically, the Im?ro"Jement 
of the Federation of tne Union may also have encouraged revolt, in that 
the new arrangements in the dissidents· eyes may have threatened even
t ual improvement of the situation and thus ciecreased prospects for the 
dhs1denfi'accessi on to power • 
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llmlODUCTlON AND SlHWty 

1. Nature of thP. stu~)t'Kalaya is one of seven nations selected to 
provide a data base for analysis of the tactors which lead to low 
intensity conflict and loss of Government control. Study of the pre
confUct period, defined for.-research p~rposes as 1930-48, was conducted 
on an interd~~ciplinary basis. examining political, economic. soc10-
-logical, psychological ,public health.scienUfic-technological, and 
military aspects of tbe peciod.~~efinitionsJ assumptions, and study 
methods which are common to all Cbe countries ex.atned are on fila at 
tbe Institute of Advanced Studie.~ 

J 
a. lbe data were drawn from an exhaustive perusal of pubUsbed 

works on Malaya and some unpublished sources, especially for statistical 
pur~ses. The Center for Researcb on Social Systema of the American 
Un ivers ity provided information for compiling. the bibliography anu 
furnished certain statistical : information. The findings, where possible 
and appropriate, were checked against classified Government information 
for their validity. The resolts are summarized in the following sections 
of this chapter and are presented at more length, by disCipline, in the 
succeeding chapters on .. olitical. economic, sociologicsl (including. 
cultural and pu~lic health). and military factors. . 

b. Descriptive information is included in this report only to the 
extent necessary for coherent analysis. Kore complete data are available 
in the US Army Area Handbook for Malaysia and Singapore and in other 
works cited in the bibliography • 

2. Descriptive background. 

a. Nomenclature. JFor purposes of this study. the unqualified term 
Malaya (.,riginally coined by the British) is used for convenience to 
include the 11 Malay states on the Malay (or Kra) Peninsula of Southeast 
Aeia, which comprised the Federation of Malaya at the end of the pre
conflict period. plus the 8ritish Crown Colony of Singapore <an island 
joined to the mainland hy a causevay). this combined area was never a 
political unit, but it all contributed to the situation under studY.t. 
Wben the mainland only is discussed. it is referred to as ~uch. or a ~ 
the Malay States. Various other terms which have applied to this area , 
over the years are as follows: ~ 
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(1) Malay States. Principalities on the Malay Peninsula 
which h~ve had a more or less autonomous existence for some centuries, 

. under the traditional rule of Malay aristocrats. A few such states· 
became provinces of Thailand and are not considered in this study. 
Flveothers wer~ individually under British suzerainty until 1946. 
Four were combined under British Governors as the Federated Malay States. 
two (Penang and Malacca) were British colonies for oVer a century, 
combined with Singapore and other smaller territories as the Straits 
Settlements until 1946. There were other similar Malay States in 
Sumatra and Java under Dutch rule, which became part of ~r~sent Indonesia. 

(2) Federated Malay States. Federation of the states of Perak, 
Pahang, Seiangor. ::nd Negri Sembilan, under a British High CommiSSioner. 
formed in 1895. 

(3) Unfederated Malay States. States under Britis~ control 
but not part of the Federated States: Perlis, Kedah. Kelsntan, and 
Trcngganu in the north, and Johore in the south. 

(4) Straits Settlements. British Crown Colony. separate from 
the Federated and Unfederated States but vith the same Governor. 
~omprising the island of Penang (plus a coastal strip opposite it). the 
former Malay state of Malacca in the south, the island of Singapore, 
and smaller islands. The Straits Settlements was established as a unit 
in 1826; Penang and Malacca were separated in 1946. 

(5) Malayan Union. An abortive British colony est~blished in 
1946, comprising the 11 political units on the mainland (including 
Penang). Objections to numerous aspects of the Union led to its 
eliminatio~ in 1948. 

(6) Federation of Malaya. A self-governing federal entity 
within the British Empire, established in 1948 to include the same 11 
Malay states of the Malayan Union. It achieved independence in 1957. 

(7) Malaysia. A term used for many years to refer to the 
Pacific area peopled by ethnic Malays--particularly the Malay Peninsula 
and the Indonesian Archipelago, and sometimes including the Philippines 
and other islands as veIl. In 1963, the Federation of Malaya expanded 
to include Singapore and the British colonies of Sarawak aed Sabah on 
the Island of Borneo. The term Malaysia was then applied to the newly 
~xpanded state. 

(8) Singapore. Island acquired by the ·British in 1819, as a 
trading center, and largely peopled thereafter by Chinese immigtants 
under British rule. It was merged in Malaysia in 1963, but seceded in 
1965 to become an indepen~ent state. 
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b. Geography. Mainland Malaya has an area of 50.915 square miles. 
It conKists ~f a spinal sountain range running roughly north and south 
in the center of the Peninsula flanked by coastal plains with a low-level 
region to the south. About 80 percent of this area. in 1967, was covered 
by dense tropical jungle, mountains. or swamps; 12 percent was given 'to 
the cultivation of rubber; 2.9 percent to rice; and 2 ~ercent to coconut 
and oil palms. The coastline totals 1,200 miles. On the west. it is 
practically an unbroken succession of mangrove and mud flats, with only 
infrequent bays and other indentations. On the east coast, there are 
continuous stretches of sand and surf bordered by littoral vegatation. 
The area of Slngapore is 2,095 square miles. Average daily temperature 
varies from about 700 to 900 f t although in the h!;her areas temperatures 
are lower and vary more widely. Malaya experi~nces a southwest and a 
northeast monsoon yearly. Annual rainfall averages about 100 inches, 
although it varies considerably in different locations and from year to 
year. 

c. The people. About three·quarters of the mainland population 
(totaling 7,232.000 in 1961) occupies the western portion of Malaya. The 
greatest concentration is along the western coast where all districts had 
(!n 1965) at least 100 persons per square mile. Thes~ areas, except for 
the vicinity of Kuala Lumpur (the capital city) and onc river valley, arc 
no more than 30 miles in width. They are the sites of the m~st intensive 
mining and th~ most extensive rubber estates. A second population con
centration <although with only 7 ~ercent of total mainland population) 
is the rice-growing area of the northeast. In the interior, densities 
averased less than 25 people per square mile, although density reached 
100 in certain small ~reas of eC0nomic development. The Malay Peninsula 
formed one of the routes south traveled by the prehistoric peoples who 
settled in lndor.esia. Melanesia. and Australia~ Migrants around 2000 BC, 
possibly Caucasoid. intermingled with Mongoloid peoples ~o produce the 
proto-Malays. These were primit!~e rice farmers. Later, Chi~ese and 
Indian traders and other Malay stock from Indonesia came to the Peninsula. 
Both Hindu and Islamic culture heavily influenced polities 2nd society. 
From the 16th century, Portuguese, Dutch, and finally British forces 
established bases in or near the Peninsula; the Europeans ha~ little 
direct ~ffect on the ethnic compositions, but the British in particular 
wt>re responsible for an influx of large numb~rs of ChinesI:.' ilnd a smaller 
number of Indians. Chinese accounted for more than :'I third of the main
land population in 1961. The Island of Singapore had a population. of 
1.7 million in 1961. of which three-qu~rters were Chinese. 

d. History. The early Buddhist Salay kingdom of Srivijaya, ~ased 
in ecst Sumatra, dominated much of t~e Malay Peninsula from the 9th to 
the nth centures. The powerful Hindu kingdom of Majapahit, based in 
.Java, gained control of the Malay Peninsula in the 14th century. The 
conversion of the Malays to Islam, beginning in the early part of the 
14th century twas accelerated-wi.th the rise of the State of Halacca. 
under the rule of a .Moslem prince. 
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(1) The arrf.val of the Portuguese i~ Malacca in 1509 marked 
the beginning of European expansion in this area as the power of the 
sultanates progressively dEclined. The Dutch ousted the Portuguese 
from Ma1acca in 1641. and in 1795 were replaced in turn ~y the British. 
who had occupied Penang in 1186. Sir Stamf~~d Raffle~ founded a British 
settlement at Singapore in 1819. In 1826 the settlements of Malacca 
and Penang were combined with Singapore to form the colony of the 
Straits Settlemeuts. In the 19th and early 20th centuries, the British 
c('\n~luded treaties establishing protectorates over the n;ne Malay States 
ull the peninsula. Four of these States were consolidated in 1895 as 
the Federated Malay States. 

(2) Malaya enjoyed a long period of prosperity with the gradual 
establishment of a wp.ll-ordered system of puulic administration, the 
extension of public services, and the development of large-scale rubber 
and tin production. This period was interrupted by the Japanese invasion 
and occupation from 1941 to 1945. After the war, the local Communists, 
mainly Chinese, expanded their influence and made plans for an armed 
struggle. A state of emergency was declared in JUlie 1948, and a lor.g 
and bitter guerriLla war ensued. The emergency was endedln 1960 as 
Malaya, in partnership with the United Kingdom, gained the distinction 
of being one of the very few countries in the world to sup~ress a large
scale Communist uprising. 

3. Political factors. More than a century of British hegemony in 
Malaya had developed an economy and admini.strative apparatus that were 
comparable to many advanced states. In contrast, there was very little 
political development to go with it. British objectives were'to maint.ain 
a climate of order and an infrastructure which would facilitate frfJe 
private enterprise. The Malay States were encouraged to preservG their 
tradition~l ways under British tut~lage. The large Chinese population 
was left to its own devices except when internal security was threatened, 
as by the secret societies in the 1880's a~d by the Kuomintang (KMT) ~nd 
Chinese Communists in the 1930's. The Indl.an community was largely 
transient. Government was divided into several different jurisdictions. 
There were few if any political institutions, up to World War 11, that 
created loyalty to any sort of national entity or perQitted puLlie 
participatlon in pCllitical affairs. Mass movements and political parties 
were, virtu31ly nonexistent (except for the COllltlunists) until World War II. 
the vdrious deliberati~e and executive bodies were exclusive elite groups, 
dominated by ,the British. Only those in Singapore were even partially 
elective. Thid policy was not neces~ar~ly destabilizing, so long as 
British power was unquestioned and economic well-being was increaSing, 
tut it did not build a strong or shock-resistant politic,al cotmlunity. 

a. The force that held the Malayan economy al"': polity together was 
the British presence and the widely respected British power, reinforced 
by effective and generally fair administration. The rapid defeat of 
British forces by the Japanese in World War II shattered British'prestige. 
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British reestablishment of control after thp Japanese surr"ndpr was 
slow. and postwar economic rpcovpty.was difficult. Tht' failure of the 
scht,lIM" for ~alnYlln union, which the British pred~itatt.'l" pushed thrt:'ugh 
In 1946 and· thl'n wlthdrpw be('ause of wides?read ~I;ual' n'$i!Otann', s,,'rv('d 
to underline the h'sspnedBri t~sh power. 

b. All thrt,t.' pthnie. communities had open exposed tt:' the up:;urg .. • of 
nationalism and :tntlcolonial1sm in thp lnten-'ar Vl'an;: tIlt' Malays throug~l 
their ("ont:H'Ls with the Muslim countries of t:a' Se-ar and t-tiddl(> East and 
with the Dutch Eilst Indil's (now Indonesia); the Chlnt"$t> throu~h their con
tinuing orit'ntalit:'n toward their homeland with its revolutionary tunnon 
and anti-West,,'m h~t~Ung; the Indians through thE" growth of nationalism 
in India. Althou.-th the Japanese did not prolllote the idea of an independ
ent Malay state. they did sup.port Asian nationalism and opposition to 
the Europpans. 

c. The British until World War II favored tht' ~a1ays, as the orf.~i
nal inh.thitants of !'talaya. even though the Chinese had become abost 
equ~llly numerOU$ on tht> mainland. Only Malays 'ere adClitted to the top 
administrattv(' !t''''''l:; in the Ft'deration (althoujth this was not true in 
th~ Strai ts S(,tt lE."mcnts). and the best famlnnds were rE's~rved for th~n. 
This policy <'id not prevent many Chinese from prospl..'rinr. in busin~ss 
and b\.'('oming influential. but it was obvious. as thE' Chinese cor.m:unit:\' 
gre\,' mon' sl'ttlcd ~md less transil'nt, that tht" British-suppor.ted ~!ala,' 
social and political position. as compared with du.' Chinese. ""Ill' tilt" 
revers(' of wh ... t th,-' Chinl'se. wi th the i r supl'rior ('n('rg" and COCll'lct i t i n'
n(,S5 and their feeling of cultural superiority. mip-ht have ('xpe~ted. The 
British altert'd tht-ir UVt"-and-let-live approach to thE.' Chinese ('mr.:unttv 
in 1~30. undE'r tht' rressun' of Jtrmdng influenct' from China throu~h th(' 
Kuomintang and Chtne::;e Communis t5. nle K.'1T was f1 rst out lawt'd. then lirn.
ited in its :letivit,,; the Communistl'l \,;ert' also hunted down. In 193:!, 
manv of tht' sped .. ~ ro",'cr5 of the Srt ti!':h offict'rs handling Chint'se 
affairs were ~iv(·r.to the regular administrativ(' offi("('rs. most of ""hom 

. did not speak Chinest' or interest thpmSE'lvps in Chinese prohleCl"i. In 
contrast to the J:,'nerally even-handed Bri Ush administration. the Jap.l
nese aet'!vplv dts('riminated again!Ot the Chinesl' community in man\' ways,· 
forcing many· from Singapore and- elsewhere, mostly to"''llst:l~n and laborers, 
into a mart!inal agrarian l"xistE'nce on thl' mainland. The Jal'anest.> also. 
by for('in~ Chin~~~ community leaders to r3t~e funds for the-ir war ~ffort, 
added tC' tl'mdon$ wi thin the Chinese cOlmlunlty itl'lclf. 

d. The Chine~l' CClmmunist Party (CCP). and to SOMe extE'nt the Kuo
mlnlan~._ fostt'r"d :mti-imJl~rialfst. anti-British scntim('nt in ~:llava. 
Only th,," Communists. however. developed an active dh:sident ot1tanizn
tion.. ~~uided bv tht.> Chinese Ce>mmunit'lts and thE' Comlntern, thE' Malayan 
Communists (~lme>st wholly Chinese) took advantage of disafr('('ti~n fos
tt'red h" eC'onmiC' rrivatlons of the dE'prt'ssion and bui It up thl' most 
effeeth'" polItical organization in Malaya, af'art irom t1w British 
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administration, by 1940 •. llespitefts outlaw status, the Malavan Com
unist Party (MCP) was strong enough to help the British 1n th~ d~f(>nse 
of Singapore in 1941-42 •. The British trained a number of Communists as 
guerrilla fighters and supported their units against the Japanese dur
ing World War II. This organization and this training reinforced the 
Communist ability to rise against the British. Althuugh the T(>cords do 
not make the point explic1 tly, it appears that the Communists were also 
rebelling against the established leaders wi thin their own Chinese com
munity. which exhibited in microcosm the disparities of China itself. 
Communist assassinations of "unreliable" Chinese dur1ng World War II 
point in this direct!on. 

e. The Malayan security forces were drastically weakened after World 
War 11. because they had been used by the Japanese authorities to enforce 
their draconian occupation rule. This weakness was highlighted during 
the month-long hiatus between Japanese surrender and the British reentry. 
when the Anti-Japanese Peoples Liberation Army (almost wholly Chinese) 
was the only significant force in-being. 

f. As the British administration grew more sophisticated and c~
~lex. its officers lost the close touch they had originally with local 
rulers and populat:on. The consequence was a loss of communi.cation and 
understanding and a tendency toward Parkinsonian proliferation which had 
to be vigorously attacked in both the 1920's and 1930'5. 

g. Throughout the preconflict period. the political orientation of 
the two main non-Malay groups--the Chinese and the lndians--was toward 
their respective homelands. rather than toward the area in which they 
lived. Both communities were composed chiefly of immigrants, many of 
whom returned to their native areas after saving some money. From the 
early 1930's. as Chin~se male immigration was sharply curtailed and war 
at home made return less attractive, the Chinese became a more permanent 
part of Malaya--more so than the Indians. whose immigration and return 
were more formalized and facilitated by intergovernmental arrangement. 
Even so, the Chinese were oriented by upbringinh and formal education 
toward China. The Indians owed some of their protection in treatment 
and employment in Malaya to Indian Government intervention. All these 
factors promottd continuing ties with the respective homelands and 
blocked the growth of a Malayan consciousness. (It also blocked the 
spread of communism outside the Chinese c~mmunity.) The Malays. for 
their part, did not recognize a larger entity than the nine separate 
Malay Statt's and gave their allegiance to the several Sultans. 

h. Both the Japanese occupation authorities and the Communist
dominated resistance fighters made exten~ive use of violence from 1942 
to 1944. The Communists vere more successful In terror and assassina
tion among the local populace than in operations against the Japanese. 

4. Economic factors. The economy of Malaya, including the Straits 
SettleMents, was basically a mechanism (or better, a congeries of mech-
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anisms) to serve the needs of European business interests. The European
owned tin mines. rubber estates, trading firms, and banks "' .... re the pri
mary beneficiarit>s of colonial Goverrunentpolicies and expl'nditures. 
lar~ely in transport. communications, buIldings. basic public health, 
and internal security. Some enterprising Chinesl' prospered also in the 
laissez-faire climate--including opium concessionnaires whose payments 
to the State consi tuted for many v,'ars a major st'uree of Government rt'v
pnut.'. However. the Malayan subsistence economy changed relatively 
slowly, and tIlt' lot of the average man contrasted viVidly "'ilh that of 
the wealthy [('w, especially of th .. F.uropt.~,ms, whose income per male res
idl'nt avt.·raged more than 10 times that of the Chines('. The British 
drive for economic de\ :lopment had li ttle or no general welfare dimc'n
sian. except indirect benefits from the prosperity and employment 
brought by privatt.> enterprise. Nt.'vertheless, tbE' growth of a modern 
economic st.'ctor, ('specially in transport and cOllU1l(>rce. highl iv.hted tht' 
contrast and tension b~tween the traditional and modern styles of social 
organization. The growth of the trade union moveJllent, and the Conununist 
penetrat ion of the movement after \.'orld War I~. refll'ctt-d this tension 
and the slow adaptation of traditional institutions to the new require
ments. 

a. Halaya was heavily dependent on world markets and strongl~' 
affected by international economic conditions. R~peated boom-and-bust 
cycles in rubber and tin brought unemployment and wage reductions. 
Colonial monetarv and fiscal policies generally aggravatl'd rather than 
dampened the effects of economic swings, becausl' of conservative 
retrenchment of l'xpenditure in bad times and becLJse ~alayan currency 
was tiE'd to tht.~ p.;mnd. For example. ~ross output in 1932 was 7l. pl'r
CE'nt ll'sS than in 1929. The impact of cyclical s1o/in~s ft-ll most lwav
ily on the Chin~3e, espl'cially during the world depression aft('r 1929. 
The Malays W('rt' h'ss involv('d in the modern econOlllit' sector, and tIl(' 
Indians were ll"::>re e.1sih· able to return to their bomt:'land, 

h. All ,'ompOnt'nts of the Nalayan populaC'l' I.'t'Tt' .. ffeeted b\' tht.' 
economic adversities of World War IT, but the eff('cts fell most heavi Iv 
on the Chinese. ThE' British scorcllt.'d-earth policv put 80 percent of 
all tin dn'dgers out of action and dl'laved postwar recovery until 1950. 
L.:u,gt' numbers of Chinese laborers were thus wi thout jobs dur lng and for 
sE'''l'ral yearl' nfter the \..'ar. ThE' rubb('restates. which employed a large 
portion of the Ind!an laborers, were less adversely affected. Since 
Mdlava was dependent nn imports for 60 percent of its food, the wartime 
interruption of trad~, aggravated by bad Japanese economic management, 
created immens(' hardship for the non-Malay population. Thousands of 
Chines~ were forced inlO marginal subsistence agriculture, oftE'n on 
lands that were res('rved for Malavs under the British administration. 
Sixty percent nf Malava's pow('r capacity was lost durin~ the war, and 
per capi tn electric powl'r eonsumpt ion in 1950 was sti 11 16-18 percent 
less than in 1940. The Nnlays suffered lel's tlan tit(' other ethnic 
groups. hoth becaul'(> ~he trnditional ngrarian l'conomv was less affectt.'d 
.1nd becmlst' .I np .. mest' poJ i c h.'s favored tlu.' l-Ialays. . 
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c. Although the separation of Malaya's three economies--the rubber 
.states. the tin mines, and the traditional agrarian ~conomy--was not as 
complete as sometimes described, it dellK)nstrated the lack of any effective 
natineal economic integration--a counterpart of the political and ethnic 
fractionation of Malaya. It tended to tie Chinese economic well-being 
to one commoaiey, tin, except for the Chinese who were involved in 
commerce and other services and those few in the other major areas. 
Similarly, Indian fortunes were largely tied to rubber. except for the 
"chettiers" or small traders. The Malays for the most part had not 
involved themselves in the IIK)dernizing aspects of the economy; they were, 
asa result, insulated to some extent from the effects of intenti~nal . 
economic fluctuations. but at the same time were without an economic 
power base to support their social primacy. This fact may have encouraged 
the Communists, almost wholly Chinese, in their attempt to seize power. 

d. The Malayan economy exempUfies colonial "mud-Jling through," 
with economic and financial policies outdated at the time of their 
application and sluggish respons~ to economic swings and shifts. Such 
an approach was peculiarly vulnerable in the immediate postw~r period, 
when rapid rebabilitat ion and soc lal we liare act ion was most needed, 
but when the needs of the metropole, as always, took preceden~e. The 
consequences of wartime privations and postwarj,nsufficiencies fell hardest 
on the Chinese, as had the problems of the depression. Shortages of 
trained administrators and the low level of educational expenditure, two 
major shortages in postwar Malaya. illustrate deficiencies in both 
political and economic policies of the colonial Government, if these 
policies are judged from the viewpoint of developing a Halayan national 
entity rather than a prosperous and secure adjunct of empire; but it is 
~lear that the policymakers did not have this viewpoint until the growth 
of nationalism forced it on them. Nevertheless, in comparison with other 
nations of Asia, Malaya until the outbreak of World War II was far more 
prosperous, orderly, and secure, as Qcmonstrated by the large numbers of 
immigrants from China, India, and the Netherlands East Indies. 

5. Sociocultcral factors. Throughout the preconflict peliOO, Halaya's 
three major ethnic groups--Malays, Chinese, and Indians--were sharply 
differentiated by language, culture, religion, occupation, and residence 
patterns, as well as by their relationship with the British administration. 
their separation was not total. but there was little political or social 
interaction among them. Ip employment, for example, enterprises run by 
Chinese or Indians preferred to hire people of the same ethniC group. 
Such separation bred feelings of strangeness which reinforced the growth 
of intercommunal suspicion and hostility during and after World War ll. 

a. ~e Malays' soci:etyandcultu·r~readily. accoamodated to the 
British control of the country, which " .. as maintained in a manner calculated 
to cause least interference with their tradition. Hala, society had long 
had. a. .two-class structure and had inculcated obedience to the· authority 
of the ruler.. Tbe. at:istocracy continued to e!\joy preferred status unde-r 
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the British. although it lost most of its real power; but ~l.\lay culture 
emphasized enjoyment of l!ving rather than achievement. The bulk of thE' 
Malays were essentially unaffected by the .Bri tlsh administration, which 
took pains to protect their traditional agrarian living patterns. Thev 
continued to live in their villages and practic~ subsistence agriculture 
and fishing. Only a small part of th'e population was affected by modern 
education and mass media exposure, a~d Malay movement into thE' cities 
vas exceedingly slow. There seems to have bE'en very little awareness of 
the changed situation produced by the growth of large Chinese and Indian 
cotmllunities until late in the preconfl1ct period--possibly not before 
World War II--becausE' of the high degre-e of inte-rcommunal separation in 
a relatively sparsely populated and wealthy country. Only those few Malays 
who were competing for positions in the mod~rn political and E'conomic 
sectors felt. up until the wartime period, their disadvantagE' i~ compar
ison to the Chinese and Indians. 

b. Unlike the Malays. the Chinese were in general strongly achieve
ment-oriented an~ caught up in economic and social change. 

(1) Chinese family upbringing and culture emphasized achieve
ment of status and wealth through individual initiative and hard work 
for the bene-fit of the family group. The Chine-se communitv had an or~n 
class structure. so that upward mobil:..ty was accepted. Until thp 1930's, 
most Chinese in Malaya wl'reChina-born and expe-cted to return to China, 
and the Chinese community was viewed by the British and }falava--a!3 w~ll 
as by .1tself--as largely transie-nt and temporary. Depression in Malav" 
and Japanese invasion of China changed this pattern; the Chinese commu
nity became increasingly settled and permanent. so that status in Mala~'a 
became the important consideration rather than the prospect of return 
to China. 

(2) The British administration, although it had encoura~ed 
ChinE-se immigration to provide labor for the tin mines. had ah .. avs left 
the Chinese largely to themselves, both politically and economically. 
In consequence, even by the 1930's. labor conditions for the many in 
the mine.:; were very bad; public health measures were rudimentary at 
best; and living conditions were poor in the (>xtreml·. At thE' same time, 
the Chinese community was thoroughly organized into a numbl'r of economic, 
social, and quasi-political groups, at least some of which cut across 
class, linguistic, and kinship lines. The Chinesp--unlike the Malays-
participated at all economic and social levels of Malayan affairs and 
had begun to participate in poli tical affairs as w(> 11 through repr~sen
tation in legislative councils, particularly in the Straits Settlements. 
Th~ British. however, continued to occupy nE'ariy all major political 
and administrative posts. 

(3) The traditional Chinese desire for education had resulted 
in development of a largely self-contained system of schools. whose cur-
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ticulum was mote influenced by the Chinese l.omeland than by the Bri Ush 
administration and which taught largely In the Chinese language. There 
was some British supervision from 1930 on, and some Cove rnmen t aid. but 

ay of the Chinese schools were wholly self-supported. The effect was 
to reinforce the exposure of the Chinese to currents of change, not only 
from the modern sector within Malaya. but also from China; to orient the 
Chinese inward to their own community. or outward toward China. rather 
than toward a multiracial Malayan nation; and to promote the sense of 
Chinese ingroupness by enlargIng knowled~e of the standard Chinese lan
guage (Kuo-yu) among tIle various dialect groups. 

(4) The capacity and wIllingness of the Chinese to organize 
and get things done was manifested in the Communist Party as well as in 
other activities. Because of this fact,the Communists could offer 
assistance to the British in their extreme need to defend Malaya and 
Singapore in 1941 and could have this offer accepted despite previous 
British opposition. The BrItish then trained the guerrilla fighters who 
became the core of the resistance moveme~t, first egainst the Japan~se. 
th~n against the British themselves. Interviews in the midfifties of 
surrendered guerrillas indicated that their Communist affiliation and 
participation in combat was motivated primarily by the desire to irlcrease 
their status by association with prominent men they knew in tt.e move
m~nt, ard eventually to reach positions of leadership. Since the open-
t '5S of Chinese society readily permitted upward mobility, the majority 
Ol Chinese were opposed to the Communists--especially in the light of 
the real prosperity that many of them h6d achieved prior to the Japanese 
occupation. Accordingly. the motives of the Communist members and sup
porters must have included nationalist and anticoionia~ist aspirations 
aroused by educatlon, by contacts with China. and by the experiences of 
the Japanese occupation. 

(5) In contrast with the Malay community, the Chinese community 
showed strong signs of cultural and social change in clan and family 
structure and in religious observances. Their acceptance of change was 
also demonstrat~d in their ready,acceptance of Vestern medicine. in con
trast to the resistance of the Malays. The Chinese-language press had a 
higher circulation per Chinese than the Malay press per Malay. Accompanying 
this trend toward chctnge--and perhaps a contributing cause of it--t.'as a 
rapidly growing Chinese birth rate, which overtook and outdistanced the 
Malay birth rate as the proportion of women in the Chinese population 
rose. The IS-year-olds of 1948 grew up in a cOIIIIDunity which was just 
changing from sojourners to settled residents, with a growing proportion 
of young people, and altering its world view accordingly--while at the 
same time enduring the hardships and uncertainties engendered by world 
depression, t:le Japanese invas·~on of China, and the rise of nationalism • 

c. The Indian community in Malaya was numerically lar~e, and. like 
the Chinese, its members were found at all levels of e~onomic and social 
affairs. Unlike the Chinese, ::he Indians ha:i their own Government 
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of India to insist upon their rights and a program of Immigration and 
emigration regulated by intergovernmental agreement. In consequence. 
Indian welfare was more carefully attended to by the British administra
tion, and the Indians were better able to adjust to economic fluctuations 
by changes in t:he rate of arrival and return home. The Indians also stayed 
sho,rter periods in-Malaya on the average than the Chinese. Their commu
nity had very little internal organization. They also had their own 
schools. which tau&ht in Indian languages (Tamil and Malaylam) and thus 
tended to orient them tovard their homeland. The Japanese occupation 
fell less hard on them than upon the Chinese (except for the unfortunate 
victims of forced labor on the Siam-Assam railway) and encouraged them 
further to think in terms of Indian self-determination through the Inde
pendence Army. None of these circumstances was parti~ularly conducive 
toward revolt before World Wai TT; after the War, the rapid progress of 
India toward independence may we~l have absorbed whatever revolutionary 
feelings may have arisen from the wartime experience. 

6. Milit3ry factors. Malaya borders a major east-west maritim~ trade 
route (the Straits of Malacca). and for many years had been a major source 
of tin and rubber. Additionally, the Islands of Singapor~ and Penang have 
been major entrepots in European tTade with the Far East. However, Malaya 
in the 1930's faced no major external threat from its neighbors. since 
the territorial rivalries of the c~lonial powers had subsided into eco
nomic competition. and Thailand had n~ aggressive designs. The British 
believed that war in Europe would have little impact on Malaya. and that. 
in any event, the naval base at Singapore would assure the area's safety; 
Although the Japanese threat to Southeast Asia grew. there was little 
anticipation of the eventual overland attack through Siam. nor of the 
Japanese ability to sink two British battleships at Singapore in the early 
days of war in the Pacific. The strategic situation thus did not appear 
to call for large armed forces, except for British naval power. 

a. The land surface of Malaya is 80 percent jungle. and the east and 
west coasts are also separated by the mountain backbone of the Penin~l:la. 
The country thus lends itself to guerrilla operati~ns and offers refug~ 
to rebel forces, although it also makes living and movement difficult. 
The terrain is also largely responsible for the traditional fractionation 
of the Peninsula into many political entities. which constantly strug~led 
among themselves for power, but did not maintain large standing a~ies. 
Although the Malays took advantage of their long coastline for co.-:ununica
tion. fishing. and piracy; they did not develop modern naval power. The 
British developed a modern road and rai~ network linking the major centers. 
and during the 1930's had securely consolidated their political control 
throughout Malaya. but the jungle was both refuge for the resistance 
forces and obstacle for the Japanese during their occupation of Malaya. 
It continued so after the British reentry. 

b. Regular Army forces in- Malaya before World War II were limited 
to a British garrison at Singapore, an Indian battalion. and two regular 
Malay battalions, largely British-officered. In addition, there were 
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several typt·s of volunteer forces. including organiz,ltionsin' tilt' various 
Malay Statt>!; (federated and unfederated) and the Straits Settl('lUt'nts. 
There was also a volunteer all-European regiment of battalion ~iz~ for 
the Federated Malay States and another In the State of Johore. Total 
strength of the volunteer forces was about 5,000 in 1935. Officers were 
both European and Malay; other ranks were chiefly Malay, except 1n the 
~wo all-European units. Despite their heterogeneous nature And lack of 
coordinated training above company level. these forces fought well 1n 

'defense of Malaya against the Japanese. They were too few before the 
war to constitute a large factor in Malayan politics o~ even internal 
security, except for the European volunteer regiment. which assisted 
the police in times of internal unrest. 

c. Early poli~e forces In Malaya were largely paramilItary In 
nature, to cope with the constant small rebellions and disturbances 
within and among the Malay States. After 1900. largely in response to 
the growing Involvement of Chinese secret societies in crime, the police 
developed criminal investigation and detection capabilities, working in 
close cooperation with the administrative departments. 

(I) The police force was the first Government deparcment open to 
Malays, who made up most of ~he personnel at increasingly senior levels, 
except for the detectives; these were largely Chinese. Europeans had 
filled all senior positions but were gradually being replaced by Malays. 
In f947, there were 154 permanent police officers (mostly European), 192 
inspectors (mostly Malay), and more than 9,000 men at other levels in 
the Federation police. Singapore had a separate police force, similar 
to the Federation force and wi th the same ethnic differentiation. In 
1955, it had about 4,000 men. There were training schools on the ~ain
land and in Singapore. Some personnel were trained in England and China. 

(2) Morale and efficiency were high, and police power was exer
cised with restraint prior to World War rIo but the force deteriorated 
badly during the occupdtfon. Some men left; othE'rs turned to extortion. 
The Japanese used the police, still mostly M:1lays, against tt.t' Chinese, 
thus embi tterin~ the re lations betwE'en the two ethnic groups. 

(J) Durin~ the timE' between Japanese surrender and 3riti ... h 
return, till' p,uerrillas were a~most the only organiz('d force and ",','re free 
to make reprisals. Only a remnant of the police force was operat in", when 
the British returned; morale was low, prestige was low, equipment was 
short, and corruption was high. The police soon were reorganized and 
reequipped; radio-equipped patrols proved of much value during the emer
gency. However. the police forces still were rebuilding at the outbreak 
of the emergency and could not meet both the Communist challenge and the 
requirements of normal law and order enforcement. The memory of the 
British defeat and burgeoning nationalist feelings also adversely affected 
the capacity of the British administration. to maintain internal security. 
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CHAPTER. 2 

POLITICAL FACTORS 

Section 1. Government. rolitical Parties,' and Interest Groups 

by Eugene H. Miller, PhD 

1. Government organization and performance. T~e legislature in Malaya 
in 1930-41 must be described in the context of the th::ee political struc
tures that had developed in the 19th century: the Straits Settlem~nts. 
the unfederated Halay States, and the Federated Malay States. 

a. The Straits Settlements. Legislative power was vested in a leg
islative counCil, subject to the dissent of the Secretary of State for 
Colonies. The primary problem of the council was its composition. All 
unofficial members before 1924 were appointed by the Governor. Only two 
of the unofficial members were elected. and they were not chosen by a 
wide franchise but by the chambers of commerce of Singapore and Penang. 
The others Were chosen from the three settlements (Malacca. Penang, and 
Singapore) and from the different ethnic communities. Thus. the 13 
unofficial members included seven Europeans, three Chinese. one Malay, 
one British Indian, and one Eurasian. Of the 13 official members, eight 
were members of the executive council. and three headed the departments 
of education. medical and health, and Chinese affairs. The official mem
bers' vote was at the command of the Gov~rnor. Bills he supported usu
ally were passed. "Essentially, the council functioned in order that 
the unofficial representatives might make known the desires of their con
stituencies. without being allowed any voice in the final decisions."l 

b. The unfederated Malay States. There were no legislative councils 
as the term is usually understood in the west. State councils, made up 
of thp rulers, the prinCipal chiefs, several leading Chinese, and the 
Resident Adviser, did have legislative powers. However, their primary 
function was to serve as sounding b~ards for new ideas. 

Each resident was able to assess the feelings of the other groups 
involved in relation to a ?articular issu~, while membership in 
the council gave back to the sultan and the chiefs some of the 
prestige they had lQst by the institution of the resident system. 2 

c. The Federated Malay States. The States of Perak, Negri Sembilan, 
Selangor, and Pahang were united as the Federated Malay States in 1896. 
Each State retained its legislative powers through its own council, ,~hich 
consisted of the ruler and representatives of the various groups within 
the State. However, in 1909, a Federal Council WAS created. It was 
chaired by the High Conmissioner and included the four British residents 
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and the native ruler of each of the four States, as well as the Resident 
G~ne'ral and four. unofficial members appointed by the High Commissioner. 
This attempt at centralization was 

short-lived because, as the Council grew in size and attempted 
- to accommodate the wishes of the Chinese, Indian and European 

inhabitants, it was weakened. Effective pow~r returned to the 
states and their powerful British officials. 

S. Political parties and interest groups. R. S. Milne maintains that 
in Malaya's plural society there were no mass political movements before 
the Japanese occupation. The nature of the population, with two matn 
ethnic groups, the Malays and the Chinese, as well as the presence of a 
significant Indian iDinority. madp. it difficult to inaugurate representa
tive political in,{ltutions. The British opted instead for indirect 
rule through local Sultans. In the absence of elections. there ~as lit
tle incentive for development of Western-type political parties. 

a. Ginsburg and Roberts. while agreeing that "active political par
tisanship and representative ~overnment are relatively new, primarily 
post;war phenomena in Maiaya," trace the seeds of -contemporary parties 
to the formation of a number of small we..lk "intellectual" polit;ical 
groups before 1941; the creation of large pro- and anti-Japanese organi
zations, supported by substantial numbers of the Malay, Indian, and Chi
nese communities, during the period from 1941 to 1945. and the organiza
tion after 1945 of representative parties espousing special platforms 
and appealing to various segments of the population. 

b. In the first period, two distinct political groups developed 
among the Malays, the conservative Kaum Tua, which rejected the West and 
'reverted to pre-Western values, and the modernist KaUID Muda, which advo
cated adopting Western techniqu~s in order to compete with the alien 
culture. Both camps were motivated by events in the Islamic world out
side Malaya. The conservatives were influenced by pan-Ialamic movements 
in Egypt and Turkey. Before 1922 the movement in Malaya was under the 
control of orthodox groups centered inthe religious seminaries of Perak 
and Kelantan. Moslem clubs sprang up, Egyptian and Ar3b synonyms were 
introduced as substitute$ for English words, and the traditional role of 
the Sultans was weakened by enthusiasm for an anticipated universal 
Islamic Federation. In 1922, events in Turkey caused a ma~kcd swing of 
the pendulum inthe Islamic world. The revolution and modernization of 
the former caliphate was imitated by Muslims in Southeast Asia, particu
larl; the younger English-educated men in the towns. Thus, Kaum Muda. 
a Pa.J. .. Y of approximately one hundred young Malays frOlll the growing mid
dle class. advocated "progress along Western lines throu~h democracy and 
the seizure of new economic a~d cultural opportunities." Other mani
festations of liberalism among the Malays were the Anjaman-i-Islam and 
the Ahmadiya moveme~s-under-the leadership of Sir Sy.ed ADder AU and 
Mira Chulam Ahmed. 
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c. As in other parts of Southeast As.!a, nationaHsm does not seem 
to have developed in Malaya before World War t. However, a number of 
Malay associations were formed in the 1'20'5. Two of the most active 
were the Malay Association for the Advancement of Learning, which had 
a nationalistic bias. and the Malay Union, centered in Singapore, 
which was connitted to organize "all Malays for· the preserVation of 
their rights and their political economic advancement.'" Ginsburg and 
Roberts conclude that Uby 194i the influence of the modernist move
ments in Malay political thought was marked, although the conservative 
elements remained active and enjoyed thp. support of the Malay masses 
and their tradition-bound leaders ~ho felt threatened by the modernist 
movements."7 

d. The second major ethnic group in Malaya, the Chinese. also 
displayed both traditionalist and ~~ernist tendencies in political 
organization in the period preceding World War II. Traditionalist 
organizations were of two types: the secret societies and. community 
associations, such as guilds and chambers of c~rce. Because of 
their close and historiC links to the Chinese motherlar.d. the secret 
societies were to playa particularly significant rol'- in Malayan 
polittcal life. The secret soeiety which was to have the mOflt influ
ence and from which all others stemmed waS the Triad Society cr H~ng 
League. Founded in the 17th century, it was dedicated to the over
throw of the foreign Manchu d}~lasty. It not only operated inside the 
Manchu Empire but established overseas branches to follow the ~aves of 
19th century emigration.8 

e. Not all the new settlers and immigrants in Malaya joined the 
Triad; they came from different parts of China, spoke different lan
guages, and had different customs. Thus rival groups developed. The 
Ghee Hin, mainly Cantonese, and the Hai San, largely Hakka, became 
the main societies. Theoretically they we~e committe1 to bringing 
down the Manchus, but they were more concerned in practice with looking 
after the welfare of new arrivals. helping them find jobs. securing 
loans, and rendering whatever assistance was needed. This Tammany 
Hall type of operation brought most of the immiRrants into one or 
another of the societies, and the leaders developed considerable power. 
In the early years, they helped to preserve peace in the S~raits 
Settlements and the Government reciprocated by appointin~ them Ce~itans 
China. Thus, until 1880, the Chinese community was largely governed 
through the SOCieties, and the members gave more allegi~nce to the 
society than they did to the laws of the country. Unfortunately, as 
the various groups competed for power. the mutual aid aspect began to 
be replaced by aims that becal . .e more and more criminal. Disturbances 
and riots growing out of rivalries over which society should control 
vice and gambling in particular areas led to required reghtration in 
1869. This attempt at control through supervision did not succeed, 
and the .societie8 were declared i11egal in \889. They went under
ground. Some r£mbers later turned from crime to politics and bec9me 
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active supporters of the loct'l branch of the Kuoaintang or the local 
cell of the Coanunist Party, Like the secret societies. political 
parties had followed-the ilXJDigrants from their hooeland to their over
seas resldence. 9 

f. The growth of the3e two revolutionary movements represented 
the Ir.odemist trend in Malayan Chinese politi.cs. The area was an 
early center of overseas support. for the Nationalist revolution in 
C:lina. Urged by Sun Yat-sen the Kuomintang established a strong 
b'tanch among the Canton~se on Penang. -rhe goals of the local party 
were "to maintain among the Chine&e an intense interest in the revolu
tionary move~nt i.n China, focus their pri~ry interest on the south
ern Chinese movement. and support Chinese independence a!ld nationalism 
with fund a and personnel." the Kuomintang was to a considel-able extent 
associated with some of the secret societies. Its success in s~imu
lating An alien nationalism was anathema to both Malay and Briti!:11 
authorities. Consequently. the party was declared illegal. After its 
triumph in China in 1929, the authorities in Malaya taok 8 second look 
at the problem and from 1930 on the local Kuomintang was allowed to 
operate und~r strict governmental control. 10 

g. The chief rival of the Kuomintang was the Malayan Cor:cnunist 
Party (MCP). The first organizational work in Malaya was attempted 
in 1924. The nex.t year, a special representative was dispAtched from 
China to make contacts with local Chinese and IndoneSian revolution
c)ries. Hio; mission was facilitated by the nationaiist-Cotmlunist 
arrangements that had been made between Sun Yat-sen and the Chi~ese 
COIII1lunists under the sponsorship of ~toscow. The 1923 accord provided 
for Soviet political and military advisers for the Kuomintang's pro~ 
jected I114rchfro'" Canton to Peking. In return for this aid, the 
Chinese Communists were admitted to the Kuomintang. Under the circum
stances. a number of Cctmlulii:;t ager.ts were able to infiltrate t}-.e 
Kuomintang organization in Malayc., and COlllllunist power-within the 
party developed significantly until 1927. At that time, Chiang Kai-shek 
broke with the Chinese Communists, expelled them from the Kuomintang 
and sent Galen, Borodin, and other Soviet advisers packing. The close 
tie betveen overseas Chinese and the motherland was again demonstrated 
--the break in China was reflected in a similar rupture in Malaya. 
The Communis:-infiltrated Malayan revolutionary committee severed all 
ties with the local Kuomintang. The break-away organization concen
trated its effor~s on two groups with low status in the Chinese com
munity. the Hailams from Hainan and the Hakkas. Its overall posicion, 
however, was substantially weakened, and in 1928 the Comintern sent: 
several 3ents to Singapore to organize a region-wide Communist Party, 
the Nan-yang Coamunist Party, uniting Chinese Communist groups in 
Malaya, Burma, Indochina, and Thailand. A Youth Leag~e an~ a Nan-yang 
Federaticn of Labor were set up as affiliated group4.J.l 
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h. The ties vith Moscow 'Jere demonstrated in 1930 · ... Ilt.'1\ the CN1\
int\!r"l, 1istrustlng the overemphasis on organization amon~ th~ Chines~~ 
and ~anting to broaden the !:lase of the movement amon>t other ethnic 
groups, dissolved the Nan-yang Communist Party and replacl'd it with the 
Malayan COrmlunlst Party. At the same time the Nan-yang Federation of 
Labor was renamed the ~~layan Federation of Labor, with increased 
emp!ulsis on the org .. r.ization of Malay worker'!. Thc British were not 
slow to react. Shortly after these changes in Communist organization 
and t.:1ctics vere inaugurated, the British struck hard with a series of 
vholesale arrests and deportations of Communists from Malaya. However, 
the party vas not completely liquidated and during the lQ30's variolJs 
factors encouraged its revival. These were tl.e effects of the world
wide economic del'ression, the change in the party line from militant 
revolution to popular front tactics, the Japanese invasion of China 
and the revival of cooperation between the Kuomintang and the Co~unists 
in China. anc the growing preoccupation of the 3ritish with the- German 
danger in Europe. The rebirth of COIDnnlnist activity in Malaya during 
the prevar decade was evident in a series of violent strikes, vigorous 
anti-Japanese movellll,!nts, and, between 1939 and 19L.l, an anti-British 
campaign which was suddenly reversed after Hitler's attack on the 
Sovi.ct Union. In the 10 years between thei r "1 iquidation" in 1930 and 
the outbreak oi World War II, the Malayan Communists had slIc.:.:!eJed in 
infiltrating the Kuomintang and weakenin~ it from within. Thus when 
Singapore fell in February 1942, "t!:e Communist party was virt\lally 
the only well-organized resistance group in the country."i2 

1. A third ethnic group, the Halayan Indians, had no strom~ polit
ical organizations similar to those of the Chinese before 1936. In 
that year N. R;\~havan and C. S. Goho founded thl! Central Indian Asso
ciathm of Malaya, vhich hecame the champion of b(:tter labor conditions 
and education and political privileges for Indians in Mala)·a. The nev 
organization h .. ,d some initial success but "its invol'ICml'nt _itl! C."n
gress politics in India and with thl!' M.l1ayan Communist party in lab\'.r 
strikC's served to divide the local born from the inmil!r'lIlt Indians and 
to antagonize the employers of Indians ." In addi tion the ass('\ciati<~n 
arollsed the opposition of the Govl!rnment. In fnc(' 01 all thest.! diffi
culties. til<' Indians' political interest gronp was IIn;lblc to survive' 
the Japal1eSl~ occupation .13 

.i. Th\.' second stage in the deve It'p~'l\t 0 f ;1.:0 t I vc pt'l it i .:.11 or~:a

niz:\tions .1m,ln~ the peoples of Malaya. came with the cOllntry's inv"lvc
mcnt in Worhl War II. Tit:'! years 1941-4S saw an accelerati.on of polit
ical consciousness characterized by the creation of pro- and anti
Japanese organizations, supported by substantial numbers of the Malay, 
Chinese, and Indian connunities. The three ethnic groups reacted 
differently to occupation by an alien Asian power. The Japanese 
encoura~ed pan-Malay nationalism but in a low profile IT'imner. The 
Mala.ys, with the exception of a few anti-Japanese £.uerrilla groups 
such as the Wataniah in Penang, tended, for the most part, to 
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cooperate with or at least obey the invaders. The Japanese. in turn. 
apparently made no open attempt to create a pro-Japanese organization, 
although they did try to promote an "Asia for the Asian" psychology in 
the schools and in their general propaganda. One positive attempt at 
creating a pan-Malay attitude, the unification of the aduinis~ration 
of Malaya and Sumatra. was not successful and was abandoned in short 
order. 14 S~milarlY. Japanese encouragement for the Union of Malay 
Youths (~, a left-wing gcoup that had been founded in 1937 by Inche 
Ibrahim Bin Yaacob to ad-iocate independence for Malaya and union with 
Indonesia, brought no positj-re results. Later IQ1H was reconstituted 
88 the People's Asaoclation of Peninsular Indonesia (KRIS).15 

k. Tokyo's polic)' toward t~e Malayan Indians was influenced by the 
Japanese desire to overthrow the British in south a8 well as Southeast 
Asia. Shortly after their victory at Singapore, the Japanese orga
nized Indian Independence Leagues (IIL). The first leaders of these 
groups, Ragahavan and Goho, who had established the prewar Central 
Indian Association. faIled to get the movement off the ground. However, 
with the arrival of S. Chandra Bose in 1943, this overseas Indian 
nationalist movement gained momentum, and there were nine IlL branches 
in Malaya by 1945. Recruits for the Indian National Army, a liberation 
force formed in Malaya, came primarily from unemployed estate workers, 
but general support for the IlL was given by all classes of Indians; 
partly from national loyalty. partly from fear of retaliation if they 
did not cooperate. 16 (Harry Miller disagrees with this opinion. His 
impression is that the vast majority of Indians were suspicious and 
disinclined to join or support the nationalist movement. He also main
tains that the Indian estate laborers were transferred by the thousands 
to work, along with Allied prisoners of war. as forced labor on the 
Japanese strategic railway link between Burma and Thailand. These men 
would not have been available as recruits for the Indian National 
Army.17) . 

1. A special group like the Sikhs. many of whom had been employed 
as policemen by the British, found it in their personal interests to 
switch their allegiance. However, loyalty to the Japanese was by no 
means unanimous in the Indian community, nor were the overt adherents 
necessarily enthusiastic. A few Indians did join ant.i-Japanese ~uer
rilla forces, and some others were imprisoned in camps for recalci
trants. Coho and K.P.K. Menon had reservations about the genuineness 
of Japahese interest in a truly independent India. and relations. 
between the Indians and the Japanese became more and more strained 
during the final stages ot the war. (Bose remained loyal to the end. 
As the Japanese were driven out of Burma and freedom forces were pre
paring to recapture Malaya, he was put on a plane for Japan that never 
arrived. However, the legend persists in West Bengal that he is still 
alive and will reappear to lead Indians to true freedom.) When the 
British completed their reconquest of Malaya, they adopted a policy of 
reconci liation toward the follovet's of the Indian Nationalist 
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Movement. A fev leaders ~ere tried but later rclcas(.·d. IIt'W(.'Vl'T. til(' 
movement t7'ld its consequences in a nev political conscit'tI oIWSS amonK 
the Indians, even though it "tended to be oriented towa:-J InJia rather 
than Malaya."lS 

m. The ti'ird ethnic group, the Chinese, played the most important 
roletn Japanese-occupied Malaya. Before t.he fall of Singapore, the 
British had just had time to decide that stay behind parties should be 
formed. In these groups were regu tar British officers, Chilll'sc (both 
Coumunist and Kuomintang), and some Malays, espl'cially in Pahall~.19 

n. The Communists proved to be the most f'ffc..:tivc anJ cventu.llly 
the most powerful of these forces. Like their comrades elscwhc-rc, the 
Malayan Party had followed faithfully the tortuous line of the Comin
term. During the 1930's, it promoted "anti-Japanese" movements under 
the guise of patriotism, but when the Soviet Union signed its non
Aggression Pact with Germany in August ~939, the party launched a vio
lent anti-British campaign and instigated a wave of strikes that seri
ously cut produc!:ion of rubber and tin. Hitler's attack on the Soviet 
Union brought a full swing of the pendulum. Inst~ad of being an impe
rialist war, the Bri~ish Light against Hitler now became a war for 
freedom. The party ceased fomenting labor trouble, and thl! Secretary
General of the party offered the Govern~nt unconditional coopc-ration 
against the enemy a few days after the Japanese attack on Malaya. 
Whitehall, with its back to the wall, accepted. 20 

0.· Four classes had been graduated from the guerrilla training 
school in Singapore before the city's fall. Alt.hough ill-equipped-
some authorities would say nonequ'.pped--thcse forces were ir.1llCdiatcly 
sent behind the Japanese lines. In March 1942, they were officially 
named the Malayan People's Anti-Japanese Army (MPAJA), whih' the clvil
ian supporters were ory,anized as t.he Malayan People's Anti-J"panese 
Union (MPAJU). Both groups were ai~ost entirely Chinese and were 
controlled by the Malayan Communist Party. which In."lde the most of the 
chance to organize public support and to recruit an armed ["rcc, not 
only to fight the Japanese, but eventually the British. 2l Not only 
did "hundreds of young Chinese rubber tappers, miners, vegetable 
gardeners, woodcutters, barbers, shop aSsistants anc house servants 
join the guerrillas but hundreds of thousands of Chinese in the towns 
and vi llages willingly supp lied the guet ri Uas wi tn food. mcd ic incs" 

• and intclligence. 22 

p. Japanese policy toward the Chinese -"3S ambiguous. Ruthless 
attempts were made to suppress civilian support of the MPAJA. When 
intimidation failed, appeals t.o Cilinese dislike of t.he Malays. the 
Indians, and the British were tried.a~ain wit.hout succes.s. In t.he 
end, MPAJA became the most powerful politicill-"Ililitary force in 
Malaya and was in a favorable posit.ion to make a bid for power when 
Japan surrendered 14 August 1945. 23 
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q. The Communists aid not launch an i:tmediate revolt. Outwardly 
they conformed to the British order to disband the HPAJA. Members of 
thia organization were encouraged to join an "alumni" association, the 
KPAJA Ex-Servic = Comrades Association, which operated under close 
Communist supervision. Similarly, the ~olitical counterpart of MPAJA, 
the Malayan Peoples' Anti-Japanese Union, was transformed into the 
People I s Democl"atic Movement (PDM). Among the Chinese, the Malayan 
Communist Party and the New Democratic Youth Corps now became more 
powerful than the Kuomintang and its San Min Ch~ 1 Youth Corps. A 
small Indian Communist Party, that had been founded in Singapore in 
1945, affiliated with the HCP.24 

r. In line with the C~'intern's immediate postwar policy, the HCP 
infiltrated other organizations. Labor unions were of particular 
interes, the Communist leaders. In late 1945 the General Labor 
Union (~~J, was organized. It soon came to dominate the labor move
ment in Malaya. However, the authorities' resistance to the general 
strike of February 1946 and the reinstitution of the requirement that 
~ll union officers have a previous record of actual work in the trade 
represented by their union brought the reorganization of the GLU into 
the Pan-Malayan Federation of Trade Unions (PMFTU). The latter orga
nization claimed a total membership of 463,000 and affiliated with the 
Communist-led World Federation of Trade Uni6ns. By the time the emer
gency was declared, it controlled 214 out of the 277 registered unions 
in Malaya, including the key tin, rubber, and longshoreman's unions. 25 

s. In addition to taking a comnanding position in the labor move
ment, the HCP developed contacts with postwar parties. One of the 
first new political organizations was the Malay Nationalist Party 
~), founded by Dr. Barhanuddin at Ipoh in late 1945. The HNP was 
really dominated by re~ident Indonesians who were trying to gain sup
port for a pan-Malayan independence movement. It remained active for 
some time, although the conservative Malays re '<!cted it in the end. 
However, its program was of political signifi~~nce because of its sim
ilarity to the eight-point program of the Communists at the time: 
establishment of a Government administration representative of all 
nationalities; improvement of living conditi~ns; and development of 
industry, agriculture, and commerce; right to free speech and associ
ation; increased wages and abolition of high taxes and interest rates; 
establishment of a national defense army; free education in the several 
major languages; restoration of property confiscated by the Ja?anese; 
tariff autonomy; and aid in freeing the oppressed peoples of the East. 
This program was tailored to tHe Communist goal of identifying with 
nationalist movements in the colonial world. 26 

t. A second organization with some Communist connections was the 
Malayan Democratic Union (HDU), established by two Eurasian lawyers, 
Philip Hoalim and John Eber, in December 1945. Its platform, which 
called for uniting non-Malay communities in a pro~ram for racial 
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equality and self·government for Malaya within the COl1ltlOnw .... illth, had 
the support of Chinese professional meal. Although primal i..ly a middle 
class party, the KOU did have several t-CP members at its inauguration. 
The latter were attracted not by the KOU's ~,ogram of CotmlOnwealth 
membership but by its anti-Government bias. 

u. The tendency to form essentially communal parties in the post
war period was demonstrated in tl.e Indian community with lht! foundation 
of the Malayan Indian Association, the Ceylon Tamil ASSOCiation, and 
the Pan-Malayan Muslim Indian Ll'.'l~ue. The latter was primarily a self
protection organization set up In reaction to India-Pakistan distur
bances. The most important group was the Malayan Indian Congress orga
nized in August 1946. Its sponsor. John Thivy, patterned it 'lfter the 
Indian Congress Party. It: drew heavily upon the prewar Indian Indepen
dence Leagues for its mcmbership.28 The Malays in turn, were inspired 
to political protest by the British Government's announcement that it 
intended to end indirect rule by setting up a Malayan Union under the 
Governor with full executive powers. Equal citizenship rights were to 
be granted to those who could claim Malaya as their homel"lnd. In the 
proposed Union, each ruler, as traditional and spiritual ieaders of 
the Malay people, would chair a Malay Advisory Council in his State 
that would be primarily concerned with religiOUS matters. They wnuld 
also compose a Central AdviSOry Council empowered to review le~isla
tion affecting the Muslim religion and to dis::::ss other subjects at the 
GovE:rnor's discretion. The Sultans were to be asked to sign new trca
ties that would give the British Crown jurisdiction in their states .29 

v. London'sarglDllcnt that federation was the wave of the future 
did not impress the Malays. Rather, they were repelled by the propos
als. They looked upon them as a device to convert protectorates into 
colonies by changing autonomous rulers into exalted religious advisers. 
Of even more importance. they regarded the citizenship proposals as a 
serinus threat to their special position. which had been safeguarded 
for years under the '!xisting tn'aties. Under the Ilt'W regulations, 
citizenship would be easily available to all non-Malays who had been 
born in the country or who had· been domic i led there for 10 Yl'ars out 
of the previous 15. It also could be acquired after 5 years' contin
uous residence. To the Malays, these simple requirement::. harbored the 
threat of an unwarranted accretion of Chinese political pov:cr. The 
decision to impose the MalaYlln Union without local consultJtions-
followed lllter by the pressure tactics to gain the "llgreemcnt" of the 
rulers--tore it. The Malays came very close to revolting.30 

w. Fortunately, the nationwide protest did not break down into 
violence. It was channeled into a rash of political parties and asso
ciations designed to prevent the Malayan Union from coming into force 
on 1 April 1946. Onn bin Ja'afar, whose fa·th<.>r and grandfather had 
been Prime Ministers of Johore, organized the National Movement of 
Peninsular Malays. It mushroomed and attained 110,000 members in 
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Johore alone. Encouraged by such support, Onn merged 41 Malay associ
ations into the United Malays' National Organization (UHNO) on the day 
the Union was to go into operation. As first president, Onn became 
the acknowledged leader of more than 2 million Malays. Support came 
primarllyfrom t~e~Malay aristocracy and bureaucratic and intellectual 
circles. ll . 

x. Although leadership came from the Malay "establishment:' the 
vigorous support of the masses for the nationalist movement was impres
sive. When two representatives came out from London to ascertain the 
views of the rulers and the people, they were met in every town and 
village by protest rallies. The climactic demonstration came in Kuala 
Kangsar, the ~apital oi Perak and scene of the meeting between the two 
British HP, the Sultans, and Onn and the Executive Committee of the 
UHNO. A mile-long procession carried banners calling for the death of 
the Malayan Union and shouted, "Hidup Melayu" (Long live the Malays). 
The most significant feature of the rally was "the dominant. challeng
ing. vehement part played by Malay women who had left their rice fie. 1.ds. 
kitchens, and children to participate in this demonstration. At their 
head walked the wife of the Sultan of Perak--an unprecedented role for 
a ruler's wife.,,32 

y. The UMNO campaign was successful. By Novel •• ber 1946. the Brit
ish withdrew certain of the Union proposals, in particular those 
regarding citizenship and the rights of Malay rulers. This satisfied 
the Malays but alarmed non-Malays, who feared that the UMNO wanted to 
disenfranchise them and take all power into Malay hands. Consequently, 
the Malayan Democratic Union, headed by Hoalim and Eber, organized the 
all-Malayan Council of Joint Action (CJA) to oppose UMNO. The CJA was 
a broad coalition that included the MDU, the Malay Nationalist Party, 
the Mala~ran Indian Congress, the Pan-Malayan Federation of Trade 
Unions, the MPAJA Ex-service Comrades Association, the Malayan New 
Democratic Youth Corps, Angkatan Wanita Sedara (Women's Party), 
Angkatan Permuda Insaf (Youth Party) 7 the Ceylon Tamil Association, 
and the Malay Students' Union. Such a coalition was bound to be 
unwieldy. It produced a compromise platform designed to rally the 
support of the non-Malays while appeasing the Malays. It called for 
unification of Singapore and the Federation; a fully elected and rep
resentative Legislature; equal political rights for all who regarded 
Malaya as their home; assumption by the Malay Sultans of positions of 
fully sovereign and constitutional rulers; Malay control of matters 
concerning Malay custom and Moslem affairs; and encouragement of the 
advancement of the Malay community. The last three points were meant 
to get Malay concurrence on the first three,33 

z. Despite its catholic platform, the CJA soon fragmented. The 
Halay'Nationalist Party, Angkatan Permuda, Insaf, objecting to AHC.u.'s 
pr~dominant Chinese membership, bolted the broad organization to fol'1ll 
the Malay Council of Joint Action. Other Malay groups also defected 
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fro. C.JA to join the Halay Counci lof .Joint Act lon which was renamed 
People'. UnH:ed Front or Plrl'ERA. To C.JA·s six point plat .• lnn. PU'l'ERA 
added demands that Halay become the official language and that London 
give up part of its control over foreign affair~. In the end. the split 
was not bitter. C.JA and PUTERA cooperated in their nationalist endeav
ors. The former represented the Chinese view, while the latter spoke 
for the anti-UltiO Halay view. Host of C.JA's support came from the 
Indian and Chinese trade unions. which were lars;ely Connunist-affiliated, 
while PUTERA, so far as is known, did not have Communist ties. The 
Halayan Indian Congress' participation in CJA lost it man)' members, 
because of CJA's COllllUnist affiliati.ons. and because many Indians 
be lleved that -their interests were being subverteJ by Chinese domination 
of CJA. 34 

88. The protests and organized opposition to the proposed Malayan 
Union succeeded. However. the non-Halays were unhappy over the citizen
ship and immigration provisions of the new federal constitution sched
uled to go into force 1 February 1948. CJA, but not PUTERA. returned 
to the political wars in the fall of 1947. It headed a joint Chinese
!ndian attempt to sabotage the new constitution through a boycott of the 
Singapore elections and nonparticipation in the federal legislative 
council. A largely Chinese Kroup, led by Tan Cheng-Lock. supported 
C.JA's plan of action in Singapore. Only SollK' 20,000 of the 100,000-
200,000 eligible voters went to the polls. imd only one ChinesE' was 
elected. The Indians, on the other hand. voted in substantial lIumbers, 
and three Indians were elected. 

abo Having fai led in their efforts to prL'v(!ntth~' inauguration of 
the new constitution and responding to disaffection among the Chinese 
and labor union supporters of the party, the Communists changed their 
policy in early 1948. Again, as in past switches in the party line. 
the Halayan politbureau was follOWing an overall change in worldwide 
Comintern strategy. An increas~ in terrorism signaled the implementation 
of the new tactics. The Government adopted counter-me.asures. By June 
1948. full-scale guerrilla warfare had dcvE'loped--the emergency had 
begun. 35 

ac. Political parties :tnd interest ~roups. to the d\,':uce that the\' 
provided a vehicle for mobilization of public upinion and. :15 in the 
case of the Halayan Union proposal. the power to. influtmce (iovcrnment 
action. served as a prophylactiC to conflict. }tawever, their tendency 
to polarize along ethnic lines and the subordination of the Conr.runists 
to external discipline were vital factors in creating the diVisive 
environment ,that preceded overt conflict. 

9. Political communication. Malaya represents in rather extreme degree 
the problems of communication found in a plural society. Not only are 
four major cOll1llltlniti~. Chinese. Malay. Indian. and English, spread 
throughout the area. but the Chinese are subdivided inlo a number of 
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special linguistic communities, centered around seven different dialects. 
Similarly th~re are a number of Indian special dialect communities: 
Tamil, Te legu. and Malayan from south India and Punjab!, Maharatti, 
Bengali, Marvclri, Pushtu, and Sindhl from northern India. On the other 
hand, linguistic differences between di fferent tribes ilnd groups of 
Malays "do not prevent, mutual intelligibility, and divisions into spe
cial cOl!W1lllnities may be overlooked." As in other plural societies in 
the Corrwnonwealth. Engllsh is not only the languap-e of the majority of 
the European population of Malaya but a sort of lingua franca of some 
members of the Chinese. Indian, and Malay communities, among which it 
provides a means of mutual communication. 36 

a. The ~ ·.fficulties of universal corrwnunication inherent in the 
existence of different linguistic communities are heightened by g~og
raphic differentiation of the various language groups. The nationwide 
"tendency for the various communities to segregate themselves from one 
another--to cluster into fairly exclusive specific cOmDJnities--is 
duplicated In the major urban centers and the smaller geographic units." 
Each city or town tends to have Malay, Chinese, Indian, and European 
sections. Further fragmentation is evident in the existence of distinct 
dialect-neighborhoods within the Chinese section a~d of separate north
ern and southcrn Indian corrwnunities within the Indian section. In the 
countrysicl,:. d village will tend to be either Chinese, Malay. or Indian 
and seldom will have much mixture of ethnic groups.37 

b. The obstacles to cross-cultural oral communication, then, are 
formidable. However, several "superlanguages" tend to promote corrwnuni
cation. "Kuo-yu' serves this function among the various Chinese groups, 
and Malay, as the llnru8 franca of t.le region, qualifies as a super
language. English performs a dual role as a means of intercommunity 
communication among certain members of the Indian communities and as a 
general language connecting elements of all the major groups.38 

c. Just as linguistic differences impede oral communication among 
the various corrwnunities. so different degrees of literacy and forms of 
writing are a hindrance to, communication. Tile Indians have the hig;lest 
literacy rate of the three main ethnic groups, followed by the Chinese, 
with the Malays in last place. Europeans a~d Eurasians above the age 
of 15 are almost all literate. The low rate for the Malays is a reflec
tion of their rural reSidential pattern, while the high rate for the 
Indians is associated with the low number of women and children in their 
community. The very high literacy among the Europeans and Eurasians is 
associated with their traditional employmen~ in public service, which 
requires at least a minimum mastery of the English language. 39 

d. The fact that English is intelligible in both its spokcn and 
written forms promotes co~unlcation among those who have acquired 
facility in its use. The ex.is.tenc.e of a standard written language that 
is mutually intelligible to members of any dialect group rosters 
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l1tcrnry cOllIIIlunication 3IIIOng the Chinese. However. the (lif[iculty of 
learnlrog to write and read the ideographs tends to {nhlbi L 11 teracy 
amon~ the Chinese masses. Ka lay has tvo forms of wri t \ n\~: rumi. the 
Romanized alphabet, and jawi, a form of Arabic script. The dual alpha
bet apparently is not an obstacle to cotmlunic:ttiol' amonp literate Kalays, 
since they usually are fami Har with both sys tems. The India;~" in 
Ka13ya use a variety of different symbol and semantic systems. As in 
India itself, the languages of those who have their roots in northern 
India and those who hail from the south are mutually unintelligible. 
Thus the Punjabis, who are the only important northern Indian literacy 
conmunity in Malaya. can cOtmlunicate with each other but not with the 
more numerous Tamils and Halayalms. The latter, both south Indian in 
origin, use different systems of writing but can understand each other's 
dia lects. 40 

e. English not only is the primar~' language for Europeans and 
Eurasians but also is a secor-dary language for some members of the Halny, 
Chinese. and Indian communities. It is of prime importance in official 
and commercial documents and in education, journalism, and radio broad
casts. As a lingua f.ranca, English enclbles the representatives of the 
Raj to connunic3te with the various ethnic groups and the 13ttcr to 
cOClIm.micate with each other. The second point is especially significant 
in view of the low literacy in languages other than their own among the 
major coUDtJOities. Considering the i.mportance of English in communica
tion. it is unfortunate that only about 4.4 percent of the total popula
tion of H.-llaya was literate in English in 1947. The Indians show the 
highZit literacy in English. the Chinese next, and the Malays the low
est. 

f. In a plural society, persons who are bi lingual perforn-. an impor
tant function as communication links wit!l the other cOtmlunities. Malay 
is next in importance to English as lhe princip31 secondary language. 
The 1941 census lists some 18,000 Chinese and 11,000 Indians as literate 
1n Malay. "It is doubtful that more than an insignificant nllmber of 
non-Chinese are literate in Chinese or non-Indi3ns literate in an Indian 
dlalect.,,42 

~. The press, dependent on literacy for its effectiveness. plays 
an important cOll'lllunication role in Malaya. The Human Area Relations 
Files survey of the daily press stresses the intercommunity predominance 
of the English language press, the incr('asing importancc of $ill~aporc as 
the newspaper publishing center. and the relative lack of comp,~tition 
among the va~ious papers. 43 

h. In view of the fa~t that members of any particular community 
are not likely to read another community's papers. it appears that the 
bilingual and biliterate elite of the individual ethnic ~roups read the 
English-lan~uage press. Thus, whereas the variou!> Chinese, Halay, and 
lrid!~n papers arc inclined to perpetuate communal differences. the Eng
llsh language press "leads toward a growing cOll'lllonality of intcrest.,,44 
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i. Except in the case of the English-language papers. ~~ich 
divide along regional and polltical Unes, each newspaper caters to • 
distinct group and becomes an organ of that group. In only a few eases 
Is there any suggestion of competition for the attention of the same 
readers. 

It must be concluded ••• that the daily press in Malaya 
appears adequate in relation to demand. even if not in 
relation to what is most desirable from some points of view. 
There is apparently little general demand for either prompt 
or general news coverage. the papers, in catering to par
ticular groups, seem to express and satisfy the desires of 
the group, and lit'tie more is asked of them. 45 

j. In addition to daily editions, a number of the papers publish 
special Sunday editions. There are also !feveral weekly papers. In 
the absence of a demand for up-to-the minute news and in light of their 
economic advantage in a low-advertising area, the latter are able to 
maintain circulations that enable them to playa significant role in 
communic3tions.46 

k. Periodicals other than daily and weekly newspapers l'ange from 
triweeklies to quarterHes. they are pubHshed in English, Chinese. 
Jawi. and Tamil, although the latter press is virtually nonexistent. 
The English periodicals are concentrated on the mainland and the Chi
nese in Singapore, while the Malay maguines are strong in both areas. 
The periodical and weekly newspaper press "appear in some ways to make 
up for the insufficiencies apparent in the daily newspaper field as 
far as the Malays are concerned.,,47 Reuters enjoyed a virtual monopoly 
of supplying wire service news to Malayan papers before 1941. The UPI 
and AP did not begin operations. in the area until after World War 11. 48 

1 •. Radio broadcasting goes back to 1922. when two amateur stations 
were placed in operation in Singapore. The Federated States Guvernment 
set up the British Malayan Broadcasting Corporation, which began a reg
ular broadcasting schedule in 1936. Four years later, the crown colony 
organi~ed the Malaya Broadcasting Corporation. Shortly after World 
War It, the two organhations were united under tht4 Pan-Kalayan Depart
ment of Broadcasting and operatec;lunder the name Radio Malaya. Unfor
tunately, statistics are not available on the number of listeners in 
the time frame of this study. 

m. In addition to the press and radio. rumor and word-of-mouth 
information serve as media of cOl1'll1Unication. Hard information on the 
degree of their effectiveness is difficult to come by. One study of 
Communist guerrillas who had surrendered during the emergency indicates 
that some C',ir,ese, at least. put considerah~e fai~h in personal sources. 
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Lacking any general standards for evalulltfng the reliahility 
of information. they tend to be unsure of Impersonal sources. 
but they are fully confident of their ab~lity to appraise 
individuals in face-to-face situations,rE"gard rumor and word
of-mouth information as reliable, and are much more ready to 
act on the bash of wha>; "Feople said" than on information 
received through impersonal mass media.49 

Trade unions. fraternal societies, mutual-~rotection groups, schools, 
and youth associations are active transmission belts on the informal 
level. The views of Chinese who have studied abroad are given consid
erable weight by the indigenous Chinese. 

n. In remot~ communities, travelers and peddl~rs play their tradi
tional role as news sources. In-Malay kampongs. ncwspapE"rs ate read 
aloud to illiterate members of the community. Local stores and corfN' 
and toddy shops are rumor and information. centers. The opinions of 
"important" persons are listened to with respect. Thus. t!u.' religious 
leaders is an imp~rtant opinion setter among the Halays. and any attempt 
to influence this ethnic grOllp must consider the position of the fami
lies of nobU ity who have tl'aditionOl1ly been the forerunOl'ls in changes 
of custom law and opinion. 50 

o. As in the rest of Asia. bazaars ar:! primc centers of cOll1llunica
tion. Tradesmen and Government personnct meet here. Inform~tion from 
their conversations, genui.ne news as well as rumor, is carried by itin
erant traders, boatmen, and porters from baz'lar to bazaar. From each 
bazaar, tile information is carried into various dialect communities 
through bilingual individuals. In the long process of oral transmission, 
"rumor is~agnified. and translation into the various dialects freqUl'nt ly 
makes remarkable changes in meaning and emphasis. uS1 

p. Although there are significant divisions along languag(' and dia
lect lines within the Malay, Chines('. and Indian ethnic ltrol"s. thl' 
press. in ('ach in!1tancl'. seems to b" ,Id\,'qllate for po li t iea 1 l'ommuni t·· .. - . 
tion among th\'~ 1 iterate members of the stx-iety and hctwl'('n tlll'mand th(' 
Government. Word-oC-mouth contnllnication plays an important col,' for tl)" 

nonlitcrate. However, in this instanc(~, inacc;uracit's ill iniormation nr 
misrcprcscnta.tion oC the facts may, Olt tim .. ~s, cf)nfus., til(' puhl ic: and 
cause a breakdown of understanding bctwc\,,':l th .. • pC:lplc ilnd til,' Government. 
In the t imeframe of this study. radio broadcasting h.ad not d('v('lop"'d tc 
the point where it could coapensate for the inadequacics of bazaar and 
kampong information media. 

q. Although the vernacular press serves the needs ?f individual 
ethnic groups, it docs not function as a means of cross-cultural commu
nieation. Under these circumstances, English plays the lingua franca 
role. Unfortunately, the number of people literate in English is com
paratively small, so, in the final analysis. plural ldnguages promote 
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the contiluat1on of a plural society and retard the develorment of 
political communication on ~ truly national level. 

Section II. Constitution. Government and Political Culture 

by Donald S. Macdonald 

10. Government organization and pf!rformance. From before 1930 until 
the outbreak of World War II in Asia, the British administered Malaya 
effectively and without major unrest. The regime was criticized bot:l 
for fractionation and for cvercentt"alization, ~ut attempts to remedy 
these problems met influential opposition and hence were quite limited. 
The principal factors contriouting to conflict during this period were 
negative: the failure of the British to stimulate any real sense of com
munality or consensus among diverse racial elements, and lack of atten
tion to special Chinese problems. The Japanese administration of Malaya 
during its wartime occupation was badly managed, corrupt. and brutal, 
particularly for the Chinese population. After the war. the Brit:sh 
were slow in reoccupying Malaya; they then tried to remedy too rapidly 
the defects 9f cheir prewar admir.istration." Their prestige was lowered 
by their defeat of 1941, and they face~ an enhanced sense of nationalism 
In each of the oajor population groups. 

11.. Major poHtical units. As a result of historical factors, Malaya 
was divided until 1941 into three loosely related parts. A High Coll1l'lis
sioner named by the British Crown headed the Federated Malay States (fHS). 
comprising four of the "five southern Maia.y kingdoms of the Peninsula 
with the b~lk of the eco~omic activity. The High Commissioner w~s con
currently Gover""'r of the Straits Settlements (55), comprising the ports 
and hinterlands of Singapore, Penang,Labuan.* and Malacca. There were 
.lve unfedertated Mala~ States (UMS), the four ill the north each had a 
British Adviser to overs~e the Sultan's administration. and ';ohore in 
the south, the fifth l.nfederated Statl", had a General Advi::er with 
~ssentially the same functions. The advisers were subordinate to the 
High Commissioner. 

a. During the Japanese occupation, the four northern States 
reverted to Thai control, the remainder of Halaya ·"asruled as a Japanese 
colony, and Singapore had a separate military administration. Japanese" 
officials maintained control some· ... hat as the British had done, usir.g 
locals in subordinate capacities, but with far less su:cess. The Japa
nese personnel apparently were selected principally for having some 
Malayan background and frequently were ill-fitted fo~ the authority they 
{ xercised. 

*The Island of Labuan was transferred to the Crown Colony of Sabah 
in 1946. 
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b. Following the surrender of Japan, there was an intcrrc~nurn 
of ~b\. .. ut a month before the British reestabli:hed their aJministration 
throu~hout the area they previously had controlleli. Durin~ th.! war, 
plans had been made to work toward a unified and self-governin~ H.-!lays. 
To this ~nd. a Malayan Union was established in late 1946 by hastily
ae~otiated treaties with the Sultans of the four federated and fi\~ 
unfederated states. The llnion was abortive, however. lar~ely beca'Ise 
the "...11ays feared that a centralized State with the Sultan's power 
gOnE' and with citizenship for the Chinese and InJians w(\uld result in 
loss of Malay political control. A Federation was theref0re cstablishe~ 
in 1948 to take its place. witl" lhe understandin~ that the dc~:ree of 
popular participation in Rovcrm.l('nt was gradl\ally to incn'a,<e. 'the 
Federation included the former :-.,'31ts Settlcrnt.'llts of Pt.' nang and 
Ka1acca~ but Sin~apore continued as a British crown c(\lt,ny with au~
mented self-government. 

12. ('-oV't?mment of the Straits Settlements. Sin~apore, the headquar
ters of the Straits Settlements Govern..-rJent and its most important ter
ritory, was almost wholly a British creat.ion. When Sir S.:amford 
Raffles ?lantec the British flag in 1819, there ""as little on the 
island beyond a fishinh vil1a~e. Throughout its subsequent history, 
Singapore h'ld been conccr.1ed almos.: eXClusively with conmerce and 
trade~ its population came t.here ftr that purpose, and the m.:lin j<>b of 
government was to facilitate the acti .... ities ot British, Chinese. ,:md 
other businessmen in the trade amon~ China, Indi.:l. and Europe 3nd in 
the exploitation of Malayan resources. Pcnan~. an 18th century Brit
ish acquiSition. and Malacca. the center of a once-large Malay cmrire. 
were ..llso primarily of interest as bases for trade; althou~h th ... "ir 
imp.:>rtance was increasingly eclipsed by that of Singapore, and their 
orlginal Malay population was increasingly diluted by Chinese 3~d 
Indian i~igrants. 

a. The great c<m1l!lCrcial hOllse!'". both Ellropt.'an and Chin,:sl', w"lnte,1 
no 1:!Ore ~ov('rnmcnt, at no more ('xpt.'rls\.'. than nct."c$sary to provide a 
secure envir.>nll1('ut. 1 .. "1w and ordl'r, I)<'.t natinnhllihlinr,. was tile objt:C
tive of th~ British administrntion. t'ntil tlll~ 19)0's. thl' costs ,,( 
governin~ \O<:!re met in 1arhC' part hy the ~ax('s paid by Chinese who had 
fra.'lcniscs for the s.ale of opium (an..i. {"<:rliC'r, for the operation of 
~at:!lblin!; houses) .52 The Chines<" Indi.ln~ and Malay cOrrr.lunities Io.x-rc 
left chiefly to th\"ir own devices. Mc>st of tilt' people wcr.:: in ..1n)· 
event sC'j(\\lrners. attracted to tht.' col"ny by its prosperi ty. wi th the 
aim C"f mI."lkin/l money and returning to their homelands. Despite tpc 
grcwwth of nationali$t feelings in each of the three groups and the 
i~,re3se in permanent residents, British domination and British pol
icies were not seriously challen~ed unt:il the Japanese to<.'k over in 
1941. 

t;. Durin~ the reriod studh'd, t.heStrait.s Sctth':lIl~nts had the 
statt:s of a crowlI colony, with Rovernr-..!nt.ll inst i tutiC't!s l·ss\:nt.ially 
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the same as those of other such British c~lonies. The Governor was 
named by the British Crown, and had extensive powers over all aspects 
of the colony's affairs ekcept justice, subject to the Orde!"s in Coun
cil (not parliamentary enactments) which established baSic policies 
and governmental framework. The Government adminutration comprised 
a number of functional departments; the senior officials were European 
British, but a Straits Civil Service allowed for some participation 
by other races (who were eligible for Briti!ih nationality). The Gov
ernor was advised by an Executive Counc!l, conSisting chiefly of Gov
ernment d~partment head~ but including also some nominated unofflcials 
to speak for major community interest groups. The advice of the Coun
cil could be disregarded, but the Colonial Office had to be informed. 
Within the scope allowed by Orders in CounCil, a Legislative Council 
deliberated on the Colony's affairs and enacted regulations to govern 
it. Most of theColony's governmt::ntal structure and its relations to 
the home government closely paralleled those discussed in the Kenya 
case study and will not be repeated here. The prinCipal difference 
was the great~~ sophistication of the local population groups and their 
share, however, small, in the political process. . 

c. Just as the Government of Kenya had had a Chief ~ative Affairs 
Comnissioner, the Straits Gcvernment had a Secretary fur Chine:5e 
Affairs. In the Straits Settlements, somewhat as in Kenya, the admin
istration left IDOst native affairs in the hands of this officer and a 
handful of assistants to settle in the light of their exp~rt. knowledge. 
language comprehension, and experience. Both the British administration 
and the Chinese community were generally content with this arrangement. 
for the Cblnese--with the exception of the Straits-born English-educated 
minority--preferred to avoid contact with government and handle their
own affairs ill their ('IW'tl way. The Chinese Affairs Officers, whose role 
originated in the creation of a Protector of Chinese in 1877 to de.l 
with the problem cof secret societies and their depredations, had exten
sive responsibilities for both administration and adjudication among 
the Chinese, as well as for communication between t.he Chinese and the 
governing authorities, since the Chinese Affairs Officers were the only 
British officials who spoke the language and were familiar with Chinese 
customs :md corrnunity probl~ms. In general, they had the respect. of 
the Chinese, who often took their civi 1 disputes to t~em for judgment. 
The effect of the arrangement, however. was to perpetuate t.he separa
tion of th'': Chinese from t.he Colony's government and poli tical process. 
The most (Jamaloting manifestation of this separation w~sin education. 
for the Chinese operated their own schools in their '-"'In language, 
accordin3 to th(ir own curriculum, and the British educational author
ities were ignorant of, and even indifferent to, wnat. went on in them. 

13. The Federat.ed States. Under an 1896 treat.y pushed through by 
Sir Frank Swettenham, the Sultans of Perak, Pahang, Selangor, and 
Negri Sembilan took their kingdoms (which comprised most areas of 
principal British economic interest) i lto a fed~ration, with a central 
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governmen:::tl authority at Kuala Lumpur. The treaty continued previous 
arrange~nts under which the Sultans accepted the advice p1 Bri tish 
Residents, who had functioned as de facto Prime Ministers; but now the 
Residents and their subordinate staffs btcamc, in most respects, exec
utive agents for policies and pro~rams decided ilt Kuata Lumpur by a 
Chief Secretary and his Federal departments. However, the Sn tish Gov
ernment could not leqislate directly by Orders in Council, but required 
the si~natures oi the Sultans, who were itlTttune from prosec,·t ion in the 
British courts. 53 

a. In 1931, there was some modification of th(' hi~h det!Tl'c of cen
tralization which had characterized virtually every aspect of political 
life in the Federation except Malay rcli~ion and custom (which. by 
treaty, continued to be the exclusive provincl' of the Sult;lns). Respon
sibility for certain aspects of administration--notably aKriculture. 
medicine. forests, surveys. and police--was decentralized to the State 
administrations, which were given a share of the Federal revcnues to 
carryon these activities. The role of the Chief Secretary was reduced. 
(The Federal Council had been reor~anize~ in 1927.) Real control, how
ever, remained itl Government House in Kuala Lumpur, which continued to 
collect virtually all revenues, r.;.:tke the major deCisions. and control 
communication with London. This relatively modest measure and other 
attempts at further decentralization were opposed by poweriul c .. 'mmercial 
interests, because they were unwillin~ to trade off the inlvitable loss 
in Government ~fficiency for the long-term political benefits of greater 
State autonomy. Efforts at bringing in the unfederated States failed 
because these States were unwillinr, to surrender the somewhat greater 
measure of autonomy they possessed. 

b. The Sultans of the four Federated States were protected in 
their positions and presti~e by th(' British; they enjoyed the full alh'
giance of their Malay subjects (who. unlike residents of the Stra\ts 
Settlements, were not British subjects). The Sultans wen' tilt" titular 
heads of the Muslim rcli~~on. They participated in periodic conferenn's 
on Federatior affairs, and their sl~natur~R were required tu le~alizc 
Government d('cllments and acts; but if they pC!lsessed some poli tical 
influence. tht:y had Virtually no pol itical power. (However, the Sultans 
had one political weapon in their ;:lbility to !!I.) directl.y to tlt(' King of 
England, as demonstrated by the Sultan of Sclangor in a contretemps 
with his Resident over the succession. 54) Executive functions (\f the 
Federated States were exercised by European British personnel of the 
Malayan Civil Service, which did not admit personnel of other races 
until the mid 1930'~. 

14. The unfederated States. 

a. The northern Malay States of Perlis, Kedah. Kelant<tn • .and 
TrenR.~anll We re under varyi n~ de'~rees of Siamese po Ii t i c:tl in f lllence 
until 1909, when Britain became mo.r~ concerned at the threat of German 
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expansion than at the diminishing problem of French designs on Siam. 
Under terms of British treaties with Siam and with the Malay rulers, 
each of the four Sultans accepted a British Adviser and agreed to fol
low his advice; however, these States did not enter the Federation. 
They were far less developed economically and offered less potential 
for development. and the degree of control exercised by the Advisers 
was somewhat less than in the Federated States. Some of the chief 
Government officers continued to be the traditional Malay office-holders • 

b. Johore, in the extreme south of the peninsula opposite Singa
pore. was also an unfederated State, but for a different reason. Two 
strong and able Sultans had adapted their governmental structures to 
the new challenge of Chin~se spice growers and the proximity of a 
modernizing city. They had been exposed to the West; additionally, 
they hired foreign advisers of their own. They resisted assignment of 
British advisers; Abu Sakar (1862-95) enjoyed a personal relationship 
with Queen Victoria. Eventually. a General Adviser was accepted, wh~ 
exercised functions similar to those of Advisers in other unfederated 
States. In certain forms, however, Johore maintained a greater sem
blance of autonomy than the other states. 

15. Kalay governoental institutions. In all the Malay States, prior 
to the establishment of British control, political life had been -lomi
n~ted by an elite group of royal and aristocratic families whose members 
traditional!y filled 32 major State offices below the Sultan, in a hier
archy patterned on ancient Hindu ct)smogony.* At the top of this struc
ture were tl.e two "props" of the Sultan, the crown prince and the 
Bendahara (Prime Minister). Other pOSitions included a chief officer. 
a chief of justice and police, heads of major territorial subdivisions, 
a naval chief, a port officer. anu the like. The scattered indiVidual 
villages, chiefly along the rivers which were the main communication 
routes. were under local headmen and district chiefs. The Sultan per
sonified the State, ar.d the people were conditioned by upbringing and 
religion to give him complete loyalty. 

a. Rivalries for p(~r within this structure, particularly for 
succession to the throne, and contests among the States, had brought 
near anarchy in the 19th century in the absence of any overall authority 
over the peninsula and in the face of the strains introduced by Chinese 
exploitation of tin. It ",as to end this anarchy and disorder that the 
British 3sserted c<:ontrol through their Residents. The four northern 

*Negri Sembilan was unique in that its society was matrilineal 
and that it was a federation of nine smaller s-tates, one of whose 
chiefs was the paramount ruler. This arrangement was the model for the 
designation of paramount ruler of Malaya under the 1957 constitution. 
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States. however. were more remote, less favored economic~lly. and in 
the shadow of Siam. Rivalries and the strains of modernization 
impinged upon them less. and more of tht" traditional framework survived. 

b. DurinK the period under review, a few of the Sultans developed 
a more modern outlook and took active interest in the affairs of their 
States. Generally, however. traditional attitudes prevailed on the 
part of rulers and people, while the British operated a modern adminis
trative structure in the Federated States that superseded the tradi
tional one. The Malays were not unaware of this fact; they Seem to 
have had conflicting feelings about it, siace on the one hand the people 
welcomed the new order, justice, and rising standard of living, while 
on the other there was resentment that th~ foreign administration had 
sidetracked the indigenous authority. One effect of British policy. 
by leaving religion and custom to the Sultans. was to isolate the Gov
ernment and politics from the religious and social life of the people. 
Another effect, by the increase in governmental size and complexity, 
was increasingly to isolate the British officials from the people. 

16. Local government. The British continued the tradi tional system 
of vi.llage headmen. and added Bri tish District offic'ers ~o supervise 
local affairs in accorci3nce with poliCies and directives of the colo
nial (or Federation) govet~ment. 

a. The village headman (penghulu) was transformed from his orig
inal role of locally chosen spokesman into a minor salaried Government 
official, sometimes a stranger to the community he administered. 55 

b. The District Officers, in Malaya as elsewhere. were key figures 
of the British administration, since it was they who primarily dealt 
with the people in matters that touched their daily lives, and had 
certain judicial as well as administrative powers. 

c. In the Straits Settlements, the municipalities of Singapore 
and Penang had appointive municipal councils composed of both officials 
and nonofficials; and the 4ural areas had appointive rural boards. In 
the Federated Malay States, the 25 districts had sanitary boards (with 
general municipal responsibility), licensing boards, ar,d a few drainage 
hoards. Some at least of the unfederated States also had such local 
groups. 

d. In general. the superposition of District Officers and a Brit
ish governmental structure upon the traditional Malay Government caused 
relatively few overt problems among the Malays, who were inclined to 
a:cept hierarchy and direction from above. Local government had rela
t~vely little impact on the Chinese. who tended to control their own 
cOnillUuity hfiai rs, and luoked primarily to the Chinese Afiairs Offlcet"s 
for their contacts with the Bri::ish administration. This situation 
was gradually changing, however; the legislation giving special powers 
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to the Secretary for Chinese Affairs in matters concerning the Chinese 
in the Federat~d Malay States,was repealed in 1934, and the District 
Officers had increasing responsibility for Chinese in their areas. 

17. Judiciary and legal system. Establishment of even·handed justice 
a~d elimination of disorder and capricious govern~ntal acts was one 
of the great accomplishments of British administration throughout 
Malaya. In the Straits Settlements, the law was based on English common 
and statute law.modifitd as necessary in interpretation by local usage 
among the people involved, and incorporating features of the legal code 
of India. The same was generally true in the Federation. There seems 
to have been more uniformity in the judicial system tl".an in adminis
tration as between the Straits Settlements and the Federated Malay 
States. British judges staffed the High Courts of both, as well as 
many of the lower courts. 

18. Security. Military and security forces are discllssed in detail 
in chapter 5. Although Singapore was improved as Britain's major naval 
base in the Far East, it was not assigned any major warships until the 
eve of the Japanese attack; and the land forces were too weak in num
bers to withstand a major assault successfully. Relatively few men 
from Malaya were organized into military units. Internal security 
forces, however, were staffed largely by Malays as policemen and Chinese 
as detectives, under British direction. They w€re highly effective in 
carrying out the missions assigned to lhem until the Japanese occupa
tion, which misused them, ruined their morale, and made them the object 
of intense public hostility. After the war, they had to be completely 
rebuilt, in a time when nationalist spirit was beginning to challenge 
British authority. There was an interregnum of a month betwear, the 
Japanese surrender and the reestablishment of British authority. 
Although the police in 1948 reported Communist mobilization preparations. 
the colonial Government did not believe t~em. 

19. Eostwar rc~rganization. During World War II, the British Colonial 
Office made plans for .promoting unity and self-government in Malaya 
and for bringing the various ethnic groups and political units together. 
Within 2 months after the British reoccupied Malaya and established an 
interim military administration, Sir Harold MacMichael was scnt to 
negotiate agreements with the Sultans of both the Federated and unfed
erated States under which they surrendered sovereignty to a Malayan 
Union. with the status of a British crown c010nly. 

a. Penang and Malacca joined the other nine States under a Fed
eral Government at Kuala Lumpur. Singapore remained outside the Fed
eration as a separate crown colony. Each of the Statea in the Union 
had its own governmental hierarchy and its own Legislative CounCil, 
with the Sultans exercising almost purely ceremonial functions. Then 
was no mention of elections. All persons bent in the territory of the 
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Union or who had resided there 10 of the previous 15 years were to 
become citizens; others could be naturalized after 5 years. 

b. When the Union Constitution went into effect in April 1946, 
the citizenship issue and the Sultans' surrender of sovereignty stirred 
very strong dissent among the Malay population. The Malays disliked 
the continuation of British colonial control and feared that they would 
lose to the Chinese and Indians the power to govern in their own home
land. Former British officers objected to the scheme and to the high
pressure' tactics used to put it through. The non-Malay co~nities 
also objected, largely because they had not been consulted. The Sultans 
themselves were not in favor of the arrangement; they had signed lest 
they lose their thrones. For these reasons, the Union was never com
pletely consummated. Instead, negotiations began which led to the 
establishment of a Federation of Malaya in 1948. The Fedcration, which 
also included Panang and Malacca but not Singapore, preserved autonomy 
for the State Governments and had much more restrictive citizenship 
provisions in order to assure continued Malay control. The net effect 
of the whole controversy was to exacerbate nationalist feelings and 
promote interracial antipathy. 

20. Government policies and decisions. For over a century. the British 
viewed Malaya, including Singapore, as a convenient entrepot for trade 
with China, as a means of keeping control of the trade route through 
the Straits of Malacca, and as an area for economic exploitation and 
development. Interest centered primarily on Singapore but extended to 
the mainland, as first Chinese and then British interests exploi~ed 
the tin deposits and developed spice and rubber. The responsibility 
of the British administration was seen as preserving a climate ~f law 
and order that would ioster economic activity and as providing essen
tial i&frastructure, such as public healtn, transport, and education. 
Little if any thought was given to politi.cal and social development 
per se, beyond promotin~ respect for British authority and preserving 
tlie form of the Malay !'Itate. (British promoti.on of Malay agriculture 
and the fosterin~ of cooperatives is a partial exception to this state
ment. 56) For a long time, British colonial officers in Malaya, as 
elsewherc, were inspired by a-somewhat Hobbesian authoricari.an philos
ophy: "The Leviathan on ont' hand, and the New Testament on the other, 
inflllcnl'cd the British administration." They believed in free private 
enterprise, and a r.linimum of interference with it. The tension between 
authority and libecty in the Briti --h-controlled areas, deriving both 
from contrasting philosophical strains and the: feelings of the ruled. 
was most clearly manifested in India but was felt in Malaya to some 
exten t as we 11. 

a. Development. The idea of development was a central one for 
the British admini'strator'3, and they built up 

A structure comparable in srale and efficiency with that 
existing in the advanced countries out of the 
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returns of rubber and tin. When these returns begin to 
sink 11n the early 1920's and again in the early 1930's7 
the structure was found to be grossly topheavy since it 
w~s in no way justified by an equivalent rise in the 
standard of life of the mass of the people. 57 

Nor was econ:>mic development accompanied by conmensurate political and 
social development. The general public, although not unmindful of the 
benefits brought by the British push for development--benefits which 
had attracted many from China, India. and Java--were not yet themselves 
development-minded. ". • • Kalaya had outgrown the Kalays." 58 

b. Policy toward non-Kalays. The success of the British in pro
moting economic development was in part due to the influx of Ctinese 
and Indians to provide labor and skills. for the Malay population was 
content with its traditional standards and customs of life and was dis
inclined to go into wage labor for foreigners. The British need for 
labor. and the attraction of the rising standard of living in Singapore 
and the Federation in contrast to other parts of Southeast Asia, led 
to the growth of large communities of Indians and Chinese; but since 
most of these were sojourners, come to make their fortunes and go home. 
the British did little to integrate them into Malayan political life. 
It was not until the 1930's that Chinese immigration was curtailed. 
The Malays received the most attention. because they were the permanent 
residents and the natives .f the area, and because the British found 
dealing with them c~ngenial. The Indian Government compelled adoption 
of certain measures to benefit the Indians. The Chinese, however, were 
left pretty much to themselvcs--not only because the British lacked 
personnel who understood Chinese language and prohlems, but also because 
the Chinese, with a tradition of hostility toward government, pref~rred 
to manage their own affairs. 

c. Pro-~lay policy. The British civil servants who devoted their 
lives to tulaya professed to feel a keen responsitility for the welfare 
of the local populaticn--particularly the Malays, as the original inhab
itants. As in Kenya. they preferred the unspoiled ones to those with 
modern ideas. 

(1) In later years, the British had twinges of conscience at 
the impact of foreign populations on Malaya, although they believei 
that the immigrants were an essential ingredient of the economic de'-cl
opment that had been achieved, since the Kalays were not disposed to 
do the necessary manual labor or learn the necessary skills. Sir Frank 
Swettenh8lll proudly rec"rds the benefits he believed that the British 
brought to the Malays and quotes an American observer as telling him 
that so much had been done that there was no more to do unless the 
surplus income were distributed among the inhabitants.59 Additionally. 
the British looked more to the Malays for support as Chinese antipathy 
grew. Whereas earlier the Chinese businessmen had been the chief 
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beneficiaries. other than the British themselves, of British policy 
and adainistration. by the 1930's the govarnmentwas following a pro
K.11ay policy to the extent of embittering some of the Chinese. For 
exaaple, Chinese were barred from the Kalayan Administrative Service 
(thOUgh not that of the Straits Settlements). .\fter the war. however. 
an effort was made to build toward essential equality of the raCea. 

(2) Among policies benefiting the Malays were the practice 
of reserving 60 percent of the arable land in the Federated States for 
Malay agriculture and assisting the Malay farmers to grow rice; the 
decentralization policies of the late 1920's and 1930's, which tended 
to restore some authority to the Malay States; the continued protection 
and support of the native potentates in their not very potent grandeur; 
the higher per-capita expenditure on Malay schools, as compared with 
Indian and Chinese schools; the establishment of the Malayan-staffed 
Malay Administrative Service, and the admission of senior members of 
this service, beginning in the midthirties. to the l~er ranks of the 
previously European Malay Civil Service (there were 20 such officers 
by the end of 1938, in the posts such as Assistant Cistrict Officer 
and lower-level magistrate). The fact that most Malays--by their own 
preference and with Britisl: encouragement. as ,",'ell as through their 
exclusion from jobs in enterprises run by other races--~ontinued a 
traditional agricultural existence meant that the depression of the 
1930's did not affect them much, whereas it created serious unemploy
ment for the Chinese and Indians. Though unintended, this was another 
benefit for the Malayans c: British policies. 

21. Policies tovard the Chinese. As noted above. the British estab
lished a special department of Government. with specially trained 
officers. to deal with the Chinese community. This W3S done primarily 
to deal with the threats to security and order posed by the secret 
.ocieties. although the Chinese Affairs Offic.ers came to exercise some
what vider functions. In general. however. the British let the Chinese 
manage their own affairs. Once the problem of the secret SOCieties 
was red~c~d to manageable proportions, the new problem of Chinese 
political activity e.nerged. Many revolutlonary activities in China, 
notably those of Sun Yat-sen's group. were largely financed with Singa
pore Chinese money, and the Kuomintang cultivated and maintained strong 
influence among the Chinese in Malaya throughout the preconflict 
period. This influence was chiefly due to the continuing orientation 
of 1IIOst Chinese toward their homeland, which was encouraged by the 
curriculum of the Chinese schools and was not contested effectively 
under prevailing British policies. The Governments of the Straits and 
Malaya attempted to proscribe or control political activities, but the 
British Foreign Office was concerned at maintaining good rehtions 
with the Chinese G~vernment and resisted strict controls. A compromise 
was reached, aftt:r the proscription of the KM': in 1931. under which 
Malayan or Straits Chinese might belong to the Chinese KMT but could 
not organize local branches of it. The problem was turther c.omplicated 
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. by-Chiang ~l-shek's purge of Co.-untsts froal thelQt'l' in 1927 4nd by· 
the Chinese coup d'etat of 1936 against Chiang to !orce cooperation 
with the Camaun1st.. Dissident activity is discussed in section Ill. 

22. Self-government. The Bdtlsh noted the first stining oi natton- . 
aU_ -.ong the Malayans in the late thirties; other: ethnic groups had 
shown such tendencies earlier. Varh,us decentrallzation schemes had 
been proposed or impletaented. in response to an undercurrent of feeUng 
on the part of both Kalayansand SOUle British officers that central
Iz.Uon in the Federal Cover-nm.:nt had go.ne too far in sidetracking the 
traditional authority. The plan for Kalayan Union illlposed in 1946 vas 
supposed to vork tovard the only nationalism thou~ht feasible--one 
which would i1clude all three maj~r racial elements in a unified. 
largely self -governing policy. It failed" however.· for reascms already 
1'0ted: the Malays saw further centralization of. Britishpover; they 
feared (not without justification) that they vould be overvhelnaed by 
th. Chinese and Indians if the latter had access to political power; 
and there was virtually no time for consultation w1th thevadous ethnie 
cOlleUftiUe. and interest groups regarding the principles of a plan vhlch 
bad very far-reaching i..-ltcations for the future of Malaya ,but which 
.prang· full-blown frOlll the heads of Whitehall. Had Vorld War II nOt 
ineervened. blocking ca.nunicatlon and action. it is possib.lethatthe 
initial Union proposal vould have been better conceived and better 
received by the people. In the event. the abortive Union reinforced 
aationalist feelings and ethnic differences. 

23. Japanese occupation. Japanese policies during the World War II 
occupation. 1942-4S ,created severe deprivations among virtually all 
races and classes but had their greatest impact on the Chinese. The . 
consequence was heightened nationalism and heightened ethnic tensions. 
Oc:cupation policies were primarily influenced by the prosecution orche 
war. which required the .uximum exploitation of .the. area's resources 
and the suppression of unrest. The Japanese utilized the existing 
British administrativestruc:ture. with some ~tecess .. ry IIIOdifications. 
and increased somewhat the role of the Malays lr. it. They generally 
endeavored to maintain r,ood relations with the Kalay leaders and people 
but failed in the enddesplte some initial receptivity. Unlike their 
policy in other Asian countries ,the. Japanese did notpromhetblayan 
independence. such encouragement as they gave it tOward the ~nd of the 
war was in the context of a broader entlty induding Indonesia. and 
Malaya was not the responsibility of the Gres.ter East Ash Miniatry. 
Because of the war vith China, the Japall8s.e stngled. out. the.Chinese 
coailalnUy -for harsh treatmen-t fr~the -outset. although some· 01 the 
vealthy and middle-class Chinese ,by making "eontribuUons" and by 
going through at leas t the IIIOtions of cooperation wi ththe Japan~ie . 
authorities. were able to avoid cocaplete destitution. Some Chinese in 
Singapore (as well as Indians and even Kalays) were resettled in JohorEl .. 
and elsewhere by the Japanese and told.to support theeselves by fanaingi 
others. ned to the hinterland to escape the Japanese • Jaranes.e 
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propaganda concerning Japanese war aims and the evils of the West 
app"rent ly had some effect. despite the" shortcomings of thei r rol£. 

24. Political eult\~. Because of the divers~ nature of the population 
of Kalaya and its control by an essentially foreign power. it was impos
sible to speak of anyone political culture. Moreover, since political 
interest and participation were very low for most elements of thepopu
lation until at least the time of World War II. the political dimension 
of culture for most of the society was minimal. 

a. For the British administrators. the political culture was of 
course that of their homeland,but the liberal ideas put into practice 
in England during the 19th century were regarded as inapplicable to the 
colonial situation. Authority, justice. law and order, perpetual prog
ress, a favorable climate·for develop~nt of private enterprise, and 
responsibility for native welfare were the principal ideas of the men 
who bore the white man's burden. A.s Governor-General Clarke put it in 
1874. "The Malays. like every other rude Eastern nation, require to be 
treated much more like children. and to be taught." A few of the 
Kalays, Indians, and Chinese, exposed to British schooling both in the 
colony and in England •. acquired some at least of the British ideas. 

b. For the great bulk of th "-'lays. the political culture was a 
tracHtional one vt-ich accorded suprellM;; position to the Sultan and his 
32 officers and dictated obedience to their commands. 

(1) "During the interwar period a few of the Sultans who had 
received an English education and understood twentieth-century problems 
began to take an active part in the government of their states. The 
majori.ty, however, were as feudal-minded as theie people, so that the 
blind led the blind and authority was- exerch;ed l,y a handful of British 
offiCials." Despite the heavy influx of_hanigrants.:"tbe Malays never 
sensed a 'loss of independence' belore [World War Ill. They were loyal 
and devoted subjects of their Sultans who were Jsov~reii;n' heads of 
their own stetes. A. stigma of national subjugation neverstu"g the 
Malays into 'driving out the intruders. 'tl (Hahaj:lni (60) llB) Mahajani 
goes S(J (ar as to suggest that "but for the catac lysmic change wrou~ht 
by the Japanese occupation, Malay "nationalism might s_li 11 h.we lain 
dormant for decades .. 60 Moreover. 1 ikt· otht,r people in mar~inal ec('
nomic circllmst."lOCes. the Malays were inclined to fatalism (encouraged 
by their religion) and viewed the world as a "Uxed pic" of values from 
which they could gain more only by t:lking it from someone else.6l This 
view ~ave them very little initiative for improvement and change, so 
long atlthey were convinced of the overwhelming power of the Bri1:ish. 

(2) Despite the generally tt":\ditional orientation of the 
Malays. there were two streams of progre:h".,.e tllolll<\l,t enterin~ Halaya 
dlJrlng the period studied: the current of nationalism in the Dutch 
territories, coumunicated by the steady .igrittion of Irdonesians into 
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Halaya; and-the new progresslve revival of Islam centeted {nCerio 
(which vas -aTsos- 14:,ge ingredient inlndor:edaftliatlonalisas) ~ -The
latter produced a division of vie'JsalllOllg the Halay elitebe1:Wee.n the 
cOfttlervative reUgious facti"n (lCaura Tua) and the progresaive faction 
(Kaua Muda) .62 Each had fts pubHcatlons to sr;read -ita views. and. in 
at least one case. the traditionalist feeling ran so high as to preci
pi tate armed- revolt in Rel_ntan.a traditionafiststronghold. The 
Sultana. in order to preserve the religiOUS sanction for loy-atty to 
themselves, kept theKaum Muda under control throu~h heresy trials or 

- by shipping adherents to the Straits Settle.ents. 6 . Nevertheless. the 
new ideas laid the foundation for a Hal&y national co.nsciousness that 
was clearly mantfe-ste4 in'1946. vhen great crowds gathered in Kuala 
Lumpur to protest against the ~alayan Union. 64 . 

c. The Indian community vas fractionated by regional. castetand 
occtJpaUonal differences. Until 1936. -it had no overall organhaUon, 
and such political leadership 3S it possessed w~; provided chiefly by 
ageota of the Government or India. 6S Even though the perc~ntage of 
permanent resident~ was, gradually increasing, ~08t Indians thought of 
the .. elves as 30journers in Malaya. However, developing politic41 con
sciousness in India itself. together with the privations and confusion 
broug~ bv the depression in Kalaya, produced a consolidated Indian 
s_inat.iooa11sas. Led by the Indian middle class t the Central Indian 
Msoci ... ton of Malaya sought to raise the status of the Indiar, COI!IIIU-

nity, fly by supporting the claims of the laborers. However, it 
does 1._ Jeem that the Indians of Malaya "ad any coherent political 
culture of theiT own, beyond what their a~eestral land haJ given them 
or what they had learned from the British, with a slavly brcuing addi
tion of nationalist and anticolonialist feeling. This feeling was 
brou~ht to a head by the Japanese encouragellW!nt of the Indian Indep~n
dence League and the Indian Liberation Army in Malaya Quring World War 
II. but it primarily concerned India itself, rather than Kalaya. 

d. The Chines ... community vas in many ways an extension of China. 
with all its diversity. rather tha'"!. a poUtical or sccial part of 
Mdaya. As with the Indians, the hulk Clf the Chinese were migrants 
vhoJe roots were in their homeland. the only exception was the EngliGh
educated group who lived in the ~tr;;.its Settlements, many of whom had 
British nation:slityby birth and regarded'themselves 3S British. The 
othel ~hi~ese regarded the Malayan administration with th~ same indif
ference or hostility that w~s traditional toward Government ~n Ch{na 
and arranged their ~ com.lnit7 affairs through the traditional 
regional. clan, occupational. and family groupings they had brought 
vith them frOlll China. Nevertheless~ Tregonning states that ••• 
"until 1900. the Chinese in Kalaya were becc;'I1ling more Malaya1l, even to 
the !,oint of forRettln~ their own langua\te and usi.r.l!; Malay dress. But 
Chinese revolutionary actl'.rlty the4eafter, and the Interest of leaders 
11ke lCar.g Yu-Wei and Sun Yag-sen in tht! Malayan Chinelie. reawakened 
Chinese ~rlenta~ion ... 66 
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(1) The anarchy of Malaya and early British indi.ff<!rence 
permitted secret societies tc gain a stronghold among the Chinese in 
the 19th century, serving no social ends except their own profit and 
perhaps the filling of an institutional vacuum among people far from 
home. The secret societies were ~'rought under contl'ol before the 
beginning of the con:lict period but never entirely disappeared. Some 
of their techniques, moreover. were appli.ed in the organization of 
political groups, first by Sun Yat-sen and his followers, lateo: by the 
Kuomintang and the C01tlTlunists. The Chinese Government and th~ Kuomin
tang vigorously campaigned among the Chinese of Malaya, to whom they 
looke.! (or considerAble financial support and thus maintained the 
spirit of identi.ty with the Chinese homeland, while the British admin
istration took a Hssez-faire appro;)ch. Local Chinese notables occu
pied such political leadership roles as could be said to exist. 

(2) The spirit of Chinese nationalism was stimulated ~n 
~laya by developments in the homelar:d; the activities of Chinese rev
olutionary leaders; the pro-Malay policy of the British; the effects 
of the world depression; and the activities of the C01tlTlunists, who 

·from the early thirties propagandized the overthrow of the British 
administration and establishment of a Malayan People's Republic. The 
greates t infh:ence, however, was the Japanese attack on China and the 
Japanese occupation of Malaya. The Japanese not only galvanized the 
Chinese into the organization of Violent res~stance (aided during the 
war by the British), they also split the Chinese community by allOWing 
s:>mewhat more privilege. to the propertied classes in return for ::on
tributions and grudging acquiescen(..e in their regime. One mayspecu
late, moreover, that some class-consciousness had existed among the 
Chinese themselves for some time, given the extreme contrast in living 
conditions between rich and poor, and tt,,'lt to SOIl'C extent the rising of 
th~ Chinese in Malaya was a miniature of the situation in China itself. 

e. The tranquil continua~ce of the British colonial administra
tion in Malaya, at a time when nationalist stirrings were manifest all 
around it, was made possible by the recognition in all corrmunitics of 
British power; by the economic prosperity of the peninsula, which even 
despite the depression was generally recognized to put Malaya ahead of 
its neighbors; by the generally evenhanded and moderate British pol
icies. which outweighed the British condescension; and by ;) general 
reluctance to rock the boat, since no one of the various ethnic groups 
would accept another's leadership if British direction were removed. 
It seems likely that all corrmunities shared something of the Malayan 
fatalism and "constant-pie" mentality. so long as British power was 
.mquest-ioned. The unexpected. rapid overwhelming of the British 
defenses by the Japanese in 1941 dramatically introduced this q'lestion, 
at a time when nationalist ideas were penetrating all the ethnic groups. 

25. Political soci;)liz8tion and p;)rticipation. The previous paragraph 
stressed th~ general lack of political partici~ation by ;)11 elements 
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- of the Malayan population. at least untll the eve of World \liar U. 
The foru~tionof political interest groups reflected growing political 
awareness, but these groups were very far from mass movements. 

a. The British administration gradually provided opportunities 
for the various ethnic groups to be represented in deliberative bodics 
at all levels of Government. .The representatives, ho·"ever, were with
out exception appointe:i (in certain instances, in response to an infor
mal "election" within the interest groups concerned, such as chambers 
of conmerce). and the Britbh up until Wor:'d War II maintained that 
Malaya was not ready for a broader form of participation. 

b. During the early days of British rule, once the lessons from 
some egregious mistakes had been learned. the rapport between British 
colonial officers and the Malay ruling class seems to have been good; 
the British understood and responded to Malay problems and won their 
~espect. The Sultans "proved admirable advisers of the British author
ities ."61 The British Governors and High Cotmlissioners are said to 
have been careful to sound out local opinion before exerciSing their 
extensive powers, and thus avoiding errors of commission. However, the 
same trends toward complexity and bureaucratization which led to the 
topheavy structure noted above also led to a depersonalization of Brit
ish administration and increaSing reliance o~ Indian and Chinese staff, 
and hence to a diminution of effective political communication, what
ever the gains in technical effiCiency. This was one of the consider
ations behind the decentralization proposals of the 1920's and 1930's.68 
It seems probable, however, that such decentral~ Jtion as was achieved 
did not restore the earlier rapport. The supreme exampl~ of lack of 
communication and participation ~as, of course, the Malayan Union pro
posal, which was devised in Whitehall, sprung on Malaya by the Colonial 
Office with no consultation and virtually no warning, and railroaded 
through the Sultans with scant and even tendentious explanations of its 
significance. 69 Whe ther the same depersona lization and lack of conunu
nication was also a problem with the Chinese cOlTlll\mity is not clear, 
but it seems likely in view of the diminishing role of the Chinese 
Affairs Officers after 1932 and the scarcity of Chinese-speaking 
officers. The British failure to credit police reports of Chinese 
mobilization in 1948 supports this view. 

c. Political socialization in Malaya (including Singapore) was 
all but nonexistent prior to World War II. A small minority of each 
population group received secondary level education, and an even 
smallp.r minority went to English universities. Education was largely 
in vecnacular schools of the various groups; the Government concen
trated on Malay education, leaving the other communities to run their 
(Nl\ schools with some state subSidy and inspection. Tregonning asks 
whether the British, in promoting vernacular education, wanted "to 
establish two cotmlUnities, not one," leaving "the balance • with 
theadmini s tration. tt 70 A few-- Chinese and Indians entered the _ S--traits 
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Settlements adf"nistrative hierarchy. chiefly at lower levels. Sone 
Malays entered the Malay Administrative Service, and a very few, the 
lower levels of the Malay Civil Service. This policy lessened the 
onus of exclusion, but ftcouldhardly have p!."oduced much pol1tical 
socialization; indeed, i~ was probably implicitly intended to avoid 
socialization and the increased demands for participation which would 
have followed. It did, however, lay the groundwork for the recruit
ment of Malay leaders in the governments of later years. 

d. The Chinese schools, indeed. were agents of Chinese, rather 
than Malayan, political socialization._ 

On retrospect it s£.ems alm,2st a disaster that the full 
resources of the Lcoloniall government were not thrown 
more effectively'beh-ind a policy which w,2uld have effe£
tively combated the Kuomintang control Lof the school~1 
and which i~ addition might have grouped into one the 
divided educational streams of Sing,apot'c ,!nd the penin
sula •••• 71 In the 1930's the IChinesel schools were 
the centers of incident after incident in which the author
ity of the state was questioned, 

ana only the rivalry between the Kuomintang and the Communists kept it 
from greater violence. The British, indeed, feared for a time that 
the Chinese Government had inten~ions of recapturing Malaya as a lost 
territory, although this particular fear seems to have been- largely 
ground less. 

e. During World War II, the Japanese depended somewhat more on 
the Malays for Government operaticn than the British had. They also 
continued the use ~f deliberative councils with representatives of the 
various ethnic groups, although they seem to have been less skillful 
than the British in utilizing them. Japanese propaganda, intended to 
alienate the people from the Allies and win them to the Japanese cause, 
undoubtedly made them more politically aware: the heightening of 
nation~list feeling was a good indicator, although other factors were 

. also at work, as already recorded. 

26. Conclusions. 

a. With the luxury of hindsight, it CINI be said that the British 
laid the foundation for the 1948 emergency in their failure to promote 
an interracial national society. Had they foreseen the ultimate con
seql'ences of the large-scal,e Chinese itmligration, controlling its 
volume and arranging for appropriate socialization of the itmligrants, 
and had they been more effective in counteracting Chinese revolution
ary activity in Singapore; and tf they had done these things at the 
turn of the century, when the resident Chinese were already on the 
road to Malayanization, and when the powe-r of the British Raj was 
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~b.olute. then the Communist call for revolution might have had far Ie •• 
backing, and the in.ulation of the revolutionaries-in a foreign culture 
would have been far less complete. 

-b. Preoccupation with economic development -and efficiency appears 
to have partially blinded the British administration to the human side 
of-what it was doing, and hence to have· made it insensitive to the 
growth of nationalist feeling. It is difficult to explain the Malayan 
Union debacle in any other 'way. Moreover, few of the peo~le in Malaya-
few, even, among the Chinese--were really integrated into the machinery 
of the modern Malayan Government and economy, although many performed 
subordinate roles in it. 

c. TIle s~pprcssive policies tmposed by th~ British on the ~hinese 
in the 1930's--immigration restrictions, censorship, banishment--however 
necessary to public order, aroused the antipathy of the Chinese. Had 
appropriate measures been applied earlier, such stringent measures and 
much of the bad feeling might have bee~ avoided. 

d. Loss of British prestige as a result of the War lessened their 
control and emboldened their enemies. British defeat in Malaya and Singa
pore mayor may not have been inevitable, in the light of thp. circum
stances at the time; but littl€ or no advance preparation of the popula
tion for it seems to have been made, psychological or physical. The 
loss of British prestige was thereby intensified, although considerably 
off set by the b:-avery of the fight. 

e. Although the Japanese were hated by all communities in Malaya, 
their occupation had the heaviest impact on the Chinese in terms of phy
sical and mental suffering and loss of life and property. Moreover, the 
occupation may have split the Chinese community between the traditional 
leadership--either impoverished or branded as collaborators--and the new 
revolutionaries, thus encouraging the same kind of class thinking pro
moted by t~e Chinese Communists in China itself. Moreover, Japanese 
anti-West~rn propaganda undoubtedly had an effect on all communities. 

f. The month-long hiatus between the Japanese surrender and the 
establishment of the Briti$h Military Administration gave opportunity 
fot: the wartime guerrillas to move in and assert control at a time when 
the Malayan police, because of their association with the Japanese dur
ing the war • were impotent. The ~ffect was to reinforce the po .... er and 
organization of tr.e guerrillas and further attenuate British power. On 
the other hand, it may have served to crystalize Malay feeling against 
the Chinese. 

g. The Malayan Union proposal and its eventual cancellation. except 
insofar as it indicated British opposition to self-determination, did not 
greatly affect the Chinese community. which was almost the sole source 
of the 1948 revolt. However, the unpt"e1:edented mobiliz.ation of Malay 
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anti-British feeling say have served to underline I:~,e erosion of Britlah 
power and thus to encourage the dissidents. 

h. Despite the fOLeboing listing of factors ~onducive to conflict. 
it should be recognized that the British brought great blessings to 
Malaya and .substituted H.e role of law, public traDeJ.uUlity, and a just 
and developoent-minded administration for the an~rchy and marginal 
existence which had previously prevailed. The people of Malaya were gen
erally better off in material terms than any other Asian people except 
the Japanese. That the British failed to foresee the adverse as well 
as the beneficial long-run consequences of their colonial rule, or to 
function as political and social as well as economic developers, is due 
partly to the universal lack of understanding in the 19th century of the 
nature of the problems involved and partly to the unpredictable nature 
of some of the key events--notably the depression ad World War II. 

Section III. Subversion: Communist History, Organization, and Doctrine 

by James E. Trionaman· 

27. Summary. The Malay Communist Party did not come into existence 
until 1930. The early anti-imperialist and nationalist appeals ot com
munism had little force in Malaya, principally because of Malaya's mul
tiracial composition. The Malays were generally satisfied and compla
cent under British administration and resentful of the presence of large 
Chinese and Indian populations. The Chinese were by far the most polit
ically and cormnercially aggressive element of the population and consti
tuted the bulk of the ~mbership of the MCP. Although there were efforts 
by the Far Eastern Bureau of the Comintern to reduce the operational con
trol and influence of the Chinese Communist Party over the MCP, these 
efforts were largely unsuccessful. 

a. The Japanese invasion of Manchuria and the outbreak of the 
Sino-Japanese war gave the MCP its first real opportunity to appeal to 
Chinese nationalist sentiment and attract them inte the party and its 
front groups. By the time the Japanese began to invade Malaya, the MCP, 
although still small. ,"as the best organized and lmst potent political 
force outside the British Malayan administration. 

b. The harshness of the Japanese occupation and tho'!ir repressive 
measures against the Chinese population further forced the Chinese into 
sympathy ,,-ith the! MCP. Although the party and its ant i-Japanese army 
never threatened Japanese control, its organization and control over the 
Chinese population increased substantially during the Japanese occupation. 

c. Whl'n the British returned to Ma:aya. the HCP had in many areas 
already emerged from the interior and had established firm control. 
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There are no clear indications in the literatur:! as to vhy the HCP 
decided not to challenge the retUr:l ot the British at this time and 
accepted the disarming and disbanrlment of their forces. 

d. In 1945-47, the HCP concentrated once again on the development 
and control of labor organization, using strikes and boycotts to advance 
their anti-British imperialism policies. Having failed to achieve sub
s~antial progress ,and apparently recei'/ing encouragement from the 
Chinese Communist Party. the MCP in 1947~48 determined to return to the 
interior, recreate its army and support elements. and pursue the revo
lutionary cause by resort to violence • 

28. Early organization and development of the HCP. The success of the 
Bolshevik revolution in Russia had a great impact in most of the east
ern nations, especially China, Indonesia, Indo--China. and to a lesser 
extent India. Small but intense groups of leftists and anti-imperi
alists emerged and eagerly anticipated the st')cialist revolution. The 
early enthusiasm led to numerous disasters at premature effortPo to 
seize power but the eastern movements continued to draw adhRrents. 

a. The exception to this general patte~n was Malaya. By the 
1920's, Malaya was very much a pluralist society. roughly 45 percent 
Malays, 43 percent Chinese, and IO percent Indians. The Malays regarded 
the Chinese and Indians as intruders, but at the same time were favored 
over them by British colonial policy, and evidenced no discontent with 
their lot under British rule. The Chinese were economically and polit
ically aggressive but the principal focus of their interest ~as events 
in their Chinese homeland rather than in Malaya. The Indians were 
generally confined to the lowest social classes in Malaya and evidenced 
considerable resentment with their position, but their political and 
nationalist sentiments were also oriented toward their h~land, and 
they continued to regard themselves as transients in Malaya. Therefore. 
Communist revolutionary thought had little appeal for the Malays, and 
those Chinese and Indians who adopted the new religion were oriented 
more toward its application in their respective homelands than in Malaya. 
These circumstanc~s acted to seriously retard the growth of communism 
in Malaya, No Malayans of any ethnic derivation participated in the 
early Comintern meetings and none were available for revolutionary 
training as party cadre in the early Communist efforts in the East. 72 

b. In the period 1924-30, there were variou~ efforts to introduce 
cOlTInUnism into Malaya, but because of the pluralist nature of the 
society these efforts were dir·~cted necessarily at each race more or 
less independently. Nationalism, the driving force behind communism 
elsewhere in the East. was itseH a divisive element in Malaya and its 
expression by anyone ethnic gro~p further alienated rather than 
attracted the other races of the country. 
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c. Early Comintern dlrf'ctiveschar~ed the Communist party in the 
metropolecountry vith the responsibility for nurturing cultllllunism in 
that country's colenies. Ther .. is no evidence. howevt:r that the brit
ish CommunlSt Party made anyserlous efforts in Malaya; its princip41 
focus at the time was on India. 

d. CirculIlstances in Indonesia were conducive to'the rapid spread 
of l:ol1'l!lllnism there. In 1925. after the fai l'Jre of the Communist insur
rect ion on the f.a land of Java ,many Indones ianCOtl'r.lunis ts took refuge 
in SiJ'gapore. Among them were ·.~an Malaka, Subakat, Tamin, Alimin, and 
Musso. Alimin had visited Singapore in 1924 and had encouraged the 
Comihtern to be~in infiltration of leftist groups. Tan Malaka, the 
principal Comintern agent for Southeast ASia, dire;ted some aJitation 
amon,; the ria lays • although his main concern .,as w\.th Indonesia. He 
finally had to report failure, Which he blamed ulon the "laziness and 
contentedness" of the Malays. He concluded that the only revolutionary 
potential rest~d with the Malayan Chinese. 

e. The Chinese of Southeast Asia had always been intimately con
nected with the political events of China. From 1905 to 1909 Sinl;apore 
was the principal rendezvous pOint for Chinese political refugees. such 
as Sun Yat-St!n, Wang Ching-wei, and Hu Han-min. It was these overseas 
Chinese who fostered the Chinese Revolution of 191 L. When the Kuomin
tang came into existence in China in 1912 as a result of a fusion of 
five societies, a branch of the Kuomintan:; was registered in Malaya in 
the same year. 

f. '"hen the Chines!! came to Malaya they brought their secret 
organizations and societies with them. Much of the Chinese cOtmlunity 
was accustomed to living ,.,i thin the context of covert societies, whose 
existences and operations were as often illegal as not. The intensive 
or~anlzation of the Kuomintang in Malnya fltwell into the traditional 
'arrangement in the Chinese cotmluni ty. and the temporary cooperation of 
the Chinese Coltllllunists in mainland China permitted the Chinese leftist 
win~ to operate freely in Malaya un1er the banner of the Kuomintang. 
The Communist-Nationalist break in China in the winter of 1927-28 
caused a simi 1.11," schism amon:~ the ~lalayan Chinese. but the left ist win:~ 
now felt stron~ enough to pr:)ceed alone. 73 

;~. Nul .111 Chinese by any ;,lcaris were attracted to till' C()tmlunist 
revolutionary fllovement. From th" outset, the principal tar;;ets for 
Communist a'~itation were the Hai lams (Chinese from Hainan Island) and 
to a somewhat lesser extent the Hakkils. Both groups were particularly 
clannish and secretive. The Hailams especially remained separate from 
other Chinese and clun~ proudly to a long revolutionary tradition. 
For the most part, these pe-op-l,.!were the C"OOH-es and servants in Malaya 
and were looked c:!uwn upon by t.he! more prosperous mainland Chinese. 
They proved to be f~rtile soil for COtmlunist agit~tion. 
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h. Shortly after the 1921 spUt. in China. the Chinese Coa-Jttlat 
Party sent sever.l agents to Malaya to begin th\! reorganization of the 
mOvement AIIIOng I1alayan Chinese. They organi&ed the • ... an-y.ng kung
ch'an-tangn or South Seas Coa.unlst Party. which in addition to Kal.y. 
vas also responsible (or directing activities in Siam. Indochina, 
Indonesi3. and Burma~until the movements in these countries vere capab:e 
ofsusta1ning the1llSelves. 

i.Thcrcis some evidence thllt the Comintern vasreluc~antto see 
thcCbincs~ p.arty ~~.:'!"dse ,omplete control over rhe -mOvement in SOuth
east Asia. The Chinese leaders of the Malayan party were criticized in 
reviews by the Far Eastern B~reau of the Comintern v~lh tailing to 

-' institute a ttbroad vorkers' a:tdpe3sants' movementU and to encourage 
other races to join the party. Throughout the preconflicf" period. there 
remained an undercurrent of competition betveen the Chinese Communist 
Party and the Colllintern as to which vas to exerciseoperatlonal control 
over the movement in Malaya. 

j. The early org~nizational efforts were dlrecced prinCipally at 
youth and labor. The Communist Youth League was organized in 197.6 and 
infiltration o( the Chinese schools and encouragement of leftist
oriented schoolteachprs were the early objectives. The South Seas Fed
eration of Labor was organized uncier the overall direction of the Pan
Pacific Trade Union Sec.retariat in Shanghai,. and ordered to unite and 
organize Communi~t-dominated unions throughout Southeast Asia. Seri~us 

. strikes began to erupt in 1928, especially in Singapore. and the Brit
ish authorities began to take effective action by detaining or deporting 
known labor agitators. 14 

k. As a result of British suppression. a Nan~Yang Communist Party 
Congress was called in May 1930. The decision was made to dissolve the 
party and create separate parties for each of the States in Southeast 
Asi.a. This decision was apparently directed by the Comintern to reduce 
Chinese influence on the parties brought into being thereby; however, 
the actual work in and operational control over them continued to be 
exercised by cadres from the Chinese Communist Party. 

1. The new Malayan Communist Party was placed under the direction 
of the Far Eastern Bureau of the Comintern. Shortly thereat i:er the 
South Seas Federation of Labor held its annual congress in Singapore 
and was reorganized into the Halayan Federation· of Labor. It wa3 
directed to deemphasize Chinese preeminence and actively seek member
ship from other races. 

m. In April 1930. a French Comintern agent named Joseph Ducroux 
vas sent to ~ingapol'e to oversee the carrying out of the new directions. 
In June he was arrested by british authorities. and he revealed to-
them the membership and organization of the HCP, the Far Eastern Bureau, 
and the Pan-Pacific Trade Union Secretariat. The British conveyed this 
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11lfonaatlon to China, and. in a serle. of swift raids .th,· C~nist 
headquarters In Sl"gap~re. Shanghai, and Hong Kong vere closed. 

n. Although the Kef organizatlon was in utter disoMer and cut 
off h<)lft Comlntern directives and fillancial assistance, it began 
agilin slowly to rebuilc! its cadres and union influence. According to 
OtiC roux' s account t:, the British, the party metr.bership s toad at 1,500 
at the time of his arrest; therE. were about 10,000 members of the 
Communist-controlled la~or unions, and 200 memb~rs in the Antl-Imr~ri
alist Leag~le, a party front organization. 

o. By 1933, the Far Eastern Bureau was reestablished in Shanghai 
and began co provide direction and assistance. At the same time, the 
worldwide economic depression had left many in Malaya unemployed and 
in terrible poverty. ~he Malayan economy was highly d~pendent on the 
world prices of rubber and tin; when the prices of these fell, many 
laborers, among them many Chinese, were left destitute and ousceptible 
to Communist agitation. A third factor helping in the rpcovery of the 
MCP was the ~apanese invasien of Manchuria in 1931, which gave rise to 
intense anli-Japanese feelings among the Malayan Chiuese and was ea~ily 
exploitable by Communist propaganda. New party-controlled anti-Japanese 
and anti-imperialist associations sprang up throughout the Chinese com
munity J5 

p. The outbreak of the Sino-Japanese War in 1937 caused a sudden 
transformation in the MCP. The Nationalist·Cotmlunist decision to coop
erate in China against the Japanese invasion caused a similat reaction 
in the Malayan Chinese community, and many Chipese who had formerly 
been reluctant to join Communist front groups flocked to the anti
Japanese association. By the time the Japanese attacked Malaya in 

~ December 1941, the MCP numbered about 5,000 and enjoyed the smypathetic 
support of thousands more through its front groups. The party leader
ship waG voung and spirited and controlled hundreds of trained revolu
tionary cadr~s prepared to follow the will f the party. Aside from 
the British Colonidl Governme the MCP was probably the most effec-
tive organizati0n in Malaya, even though its membership still appeared 
small in a population of millions. 76 

2~. World War II: The Japanese Occupation. In the summer of 1941, 
six months before the Japanese invasion of Malaya, the MCP saw the 
threat of Japanese expansi~nist designs in Southeast Asia and approached 
the ~ritish to offer cooperation in the event of war. The British at 
first turned down the offer, refusing to deal with an outlawed segment 
of the Chinese co~nunity and believing that acceptance of assistance 
from the Asian community would constitute an open admission that the 
Brit.ish couldn't protect their own colonies. 

~. However, on D~cember 8 the Japanese began their invasion of 
Malaya, and wh~n the HCP and other Chinese groups again offered 
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... !st.lnce. the: Bt'iti~h a.:cepted. Soraewh.;:re hetv~en 1,000 .. nd 2,000 
Chine5~ volunteers were organized into a group called ~ALF~CE anu, 
although poorly trained and armed, sub8\!(:u~ritly fouRht with great valor 
andhighc:.,ualtiea in the defense ,of Singapore. At the same time, 
the British began training at 101 Special Training Sch?ol 4 smaaer 
group of Chines'! selected by the MCP for guerrilla and sabotage oper
aU')n. Each succe.,ive class was gLven 2 weeks training, armed, and 
sent into the interior as" a stay behinu force. 

b. By the time Singapore fell, 165 Communists had been ~rained 
and sent into the field. The first class was sent to Selangor, where 
it formed liaison "'ith the State party committee and began to draw 
recruits. They became known as the rirst Independent Force of the 
Malayan Peoples' Anti-Japanese A~- OMPAJA). The second class waa aent 
to Negri Sembilan and named lhe Second Independent Force of the MPA.lAi 
it drew recru ... ts frolll the tin mine w01"kerJ through previous IossOciation 
with the Communist-controlled unions. The third class moved to the 
jungle regions of norther.n'Jonore and became the Third Independent 
Force. The last classes were cotabined into the Fourth Force and dent 
into southern Johore. 

c. At first these forces attempted aggressiv£ actions against the 
Japanese but soon discovered that poor leadership and training caused 
these a:tions against the Japanese to lead to disastrous results. In 
additir.n, the jungle ?coved a formidable enemy as ..,ell as conceaUt.g 
friend; many MPAJA members were urable to adjust to jungle liVing and 
di~d or deserted. Constant Japanese sweeps through the jUl'!gle added 
further to the disorganization lind morale problems. The central mili
tary command of the party soon directed all units to focus their efforts 
at establishing themselves safely in the jungle, develOping supply 
lines, and recruiting and training as many members as supplies and arms 
permitted. 77 

d. Japanese treatment of the Chinese population of Malaya was 
cruel in the extreme. Some S.OOO Chinese were killed in the first few 
days of the occupation at Singapore alone. Many Chinese fled'Singapore 
and eventually settled on the mainland in areas neighboring the jungle. 
Many thousands more jcined them, as hunger and disease began to plague 
the urban areas. The MCP carried on intensive organizational and 
propaganda wo~k among the Chinese, organizing a large support s truc'ture 
for its reHista~ce forces. This mass base was called tbe Malay4n 
Peoples' Anti -Jdpane!.e Union (MPAJU), which was res~onsible for supoly
ing the "army" with fnod and tntclligence. By 1944 the HCP cOl'\trolled 
hundreds of thousands of Chinese through the mechanism of the MPAJU.78 

e_ 101943-44, the MPA.JA added .:he Fifth, Sixth" and Seve:lth 
Independent Forces. The Fifth fo • .-ce, however. was given the specific 
objectlv;;! of traitor-killing. assassinating Chinese. Indians, and 
Malays who co.lperatet! with the Japanese and Chinese who were 
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"It()liticall~ unrel'able;1t Le., often those who might ofj.'r some resis
t.lnce to MCP control of the Chinese population after th ... liberation. 
By the party's own calculation .. the assa~'iinat1on squads of the Fifth 
Force killed more than 2,500 II tra.itors'· during ttl\.' war. The Sixth 
Force was organized in order to undertake and ":vordinate aU propaganda 
and political work among the members of t~e army and the union and to 
provide much-needed cadre training for th-e guerri 11a units. Poor 
leadership among the lower and middle leadership cadres of the army 
were generally blamed for the relatively poor showing the army made at 
resi~ting or haraSSing the occupying army. By the end of the occupation, 
th~ army numbered almost 5,000, yet it was able to inflict only 2,300 
casualties (killed and wounded) on the J,'lpanese occupying forces.79 

f. A major setback to the resistance occurre:\ in September 1942, 
when a general conference of high-ranking party and Military officers 
was convened at Ratu Caues in Selangor to ~iscuss future military 
policy. A large Japanese force took the Communists by surprise and 
killed or captured more thana hundred party officials, including about 
one-half of L.'<! party's political cOlmlissars. The education and train
ing of replacements for these losse~ were major party preoccupations 
throughout the remainder of t~e war. 

g. In October 1944, the MPAJA began to receive sub:>tantial assis
tance from the Allied Southeast Asia Command (SEAC) and started to 
undertake reorganization for the liberation effort. The British had 
lost contact with the guerrillas after the Japanese had completed their 
occupation of l'lalaya. In July 1942. the SEAC organized Force 13b and 
marie it responsible for contacting, supplying, and directing resistance 
forces in Burma, Thailand, and Indochina. TeaMS of British officers 
with prevlous experience in Malaya and interpreters supplied by the 
Kuomintang began training in early 1943. Contact with the guerrilla 
hi~h cOTT1(l'land ."as finally established in December 1943, and an agreement 
was 'ii~ncd in January 1944. The guerrillas agreed to cooperate against 
the Japanese and to help maintain law and order during and after the 
war; the British ~ere to supply weapons, training, money. and medical 
facilities. It was mutually agreed that post:var policy questions were 
not to be discussed or negotiated at that time. 

h. SEAG established a plan for the amphi:'ious assault on the west 
coast of Malaya, called Operation ZIPPER. and scheduled the operation 
for Au\tllst 194). The Corrununists agreed to accept the leadership of 
British liaison tcams and to undertake the clearing of landing sights 
and interdiction of Japanesp. reinforcements. In October 1944, the fint 
Rr'tish teams and supplies began to arrive, and the MPAJA began to 
reorganiz(! .&Rd. arm its forces for the liberation. 

i. In actual practice. the British had little control O'./er the 
Comrr~nist forces and were kept generally ignorant of their plans. The 
Rritish use of Kuomintang members as interpret~rs caused varying 
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degrees of friction to appear, a pattern similar to thattakin~ place 
on mainland China at the time. However, unlike the Creek, Crete, and 
Yugoslav Conrnunist fo .. .::es which generallYJ>0ught to conserve their 
'strength of men and arrmunition for the future revolutionary takeover 
rather than pressing the attack on Axis forces , the Malay COlmlu:lists 
appeared fully prepared to concentrate their forces to defeat the 
Japanese. Hanrahan suggests that this may have indicated the absence 
of'colTlllUnication and direction from the Soviet Union or China; which 
would have undoubtedly pressed a policy of conservation of forces for 
the postwar revolution rather than spendin~ tHem in eaSing the Allied 
liberation • 

j. The Japanese surrender and the endins of hostilities took 
place before Operation ZIPPER got underway, so the sizable British 
buildup of the HPAJA proved to be unnecessary only by the accident of 
timing. SO 

£ La:a 

30. Postwar confusionj preparation for revolution. The suddenness of the 
end of the war c:lup,ht both the British and the K:P by surprise, and nei

ther had a clear plan for the immediate future. The British were slow in 
moving forces into Malaya; in many areas it was weeks before the British 
forces arrived. The K:P found itself in complete control of the penin
sula. the only power in Malaya'through these weeks, further armed from 
Japanese stores and commanding a force of between 6,000 and 7,000 men. 
The MPAJA engaged high popularity; in the absenc~ of the British, many 
people believed the HPAJA had defeated the Japanese alone! However, 
indecisive leadership and a growing rift as to whether to press the 
revolution by force now or return to the longer road of revolution by 
labor organization and agitation. Before the party could clarify ita 
position, the British forces began to arrive and the first option 
lapsed. 

a. By December 1945, the demobilization and disarming of the 
MPAJA began and operated smoothly with'party cooperation, despite con
siderable bitterness on the part of many guerrillas. The arms and 
supplies dropped by the British were returned or accounted for, and the 
British were satisfied that the disarming had been successful. However, 
the MCP had determined that it was not going to give up all its military 
capability. Arms picked up in the early part of the war. J~pan~sc 
caches, and British drops reported as lost (which amounted to 20 per
cent of all arms supplied) were carefully stored away in the jungle for 
future usc. At the same time, the party established a veterans orga
nization in order to keep control of its disbanded soldiers.81 

b. At a meeting of the enlarged plenum of the central conmittee 
in January 1946. the party officially adopted the moderate line, 
stressing united front tactics to end British colonial control and 
establish a constitution, freedom of political organization, and self
government. Heavy propaganda emphasis on demands for e.asier Halay.an 
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c.l.tizenship forChi.nese and Indians and for a democratic sys temof 
one-man. one-vote in the future independent nation was carefully 
calcl:lated to enlist the support of Chinese and Indians for the party. 
but also alienated Malays who enjoyed a new sense of nationalist spirit 
and were intent on perpetuatin~ their favored position in the country. 
Many Malays who might have otherwise been attra.cted to the anti-British 
stand cf the MCP were ~apidly disaffected by this patiently Chinese 
nationalist exp.ession. The new British administration studiously 
ignored the proposals of the MCP and by the early part of 1946 had 
begun to restrict the activities of the pacty. 82 

c. Simultaneous with its political agitation, the party began to 
rebuild its labor movement. A dock strike was called in October 1945. 
in which 7,000 workers participated. The MCP also established the 
General Labor Unions in the same month, a federation aimed at bringing 
together all unions in Malaya. By 1947, when the name was changed to 
the Pan-Malayan Federation of Trade Unions. the MCP could boast that 
it controlled 7S percent of the union members in Malaya and 214 of the 
277 registered unions of the country. By the end of the year, the 
party's unions represented some 463,000 Workers. 

d. A series of union strikes began in January 1946 and lasted 
throu~h 1947, but thei.r populari.ty began to wane. The g ... ncral public 
b'ecamc disaffected with continued labor agitation and heavy-handed union 
tactics began to cause resentment among many workers. Again the MCP 
appeared to have nn plan for the next step in revolutionary pro~ress, 
and British counteractions began to take effect. Legislation in early 
1948 began to restrict control of the party over the unions, and arrests 
and deportations of labor leaders had seriously jeopardized Communist 
control over the labor movement by May. 

e. By June, the labor troubles had discredited the "moderate" 
leadership of the party, and the "hard -line" revolutionaries had taken 
over and determined to return to the policy of revolution b~· violence. 
As the party shifted its headquarters into the jungl(' and began to 
establish a new army. its control over the labor move~r.t slipped away 
to nothing. As a result of the party's concentration on the urban 
labor front, it had largely ignored its propaganda and or~anizational 
activities in the rural areas. Through the occupation years, the con
trol of the rural areas had been the real strength of the MCP. In the 
intervening sev\:,ral YCiJrs, this area of support had been allowed to 
lapse, lTk"lking the reestablishment of a rural base an inwnediate and 
urgent task. The slowness. of the development of the MeP's new revolu
tionary line is attributable in large part to having to undertake 
simultaneously the movoment of the party into the interior, the reestab
lishment of the army~ and the. re-creation of a rural support base. 83 

31. Communist leadership. Not a gr~at deal appears to be known of the 
secondary and lower leadership of the Malayan Communist Party. Constant 
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pressure from first th~ 8ritish, using the ~chanlsm of deportation, 
then the J.:lpanese and theirpro!-:ram of COI'Imunist extt"rminlltion, and the 
8ritish again kept party leadership in a constant state of rapid turn
over and ?,eneral turmo! 1. Presented below are sketches of the highest 
leadersllip uf the party which managed to survive the Japanese occupa
tion. The last three leaders formed the party'li Central COlmIittee on 

. the eve of the conflict period. 

a. Loi Tak was Secretary-General of the MCP from 1939 to 1947. A 
great deal of mystery appears to surround him; nothing is known of his 
birthplace or early years, and, even whe~ he headed the party, only a 
handful of people knew his true identity. H~ was characterized as intel
ligent and possessing great charm. He also had a great capacity for 
ruthlessness and intrigue. He had tremendous or?,anizatlonal capability, 
which enabled him to collect and order a party out of the chaos of the 
early 1930's and to ItaG this party through the Japanese occupation 
largely on the illusion of his own charisma. 

(1) Loi Tak first came to the att~ntion of the HCP in 1932, 
when he arrived at Singapore, and soon he had local party officials 
astounrl~d at his zeal for and knowledge of communism and impressed with 
his apparent party credentials and extensive travels. He held that he 
was a member of the party's Shanghai Town Committee and had visited both 
the USSR and France to observe the application of Communist theory in 
these countries. The Malayan party accepted his credentials as such, 
and he began to rise rapidly in the party heirarchy. In 1939,he was 
elected Secretary-General of the party, the first formal head of the 
party since its inception. 

(2) Loi Tak began the preparation of the party for the coming 
Japanese invasion, mobilizin~ support elements and raising a guerrilla 
force. He approached the British to secure arms and training for this 
force shortly before the Japanese succeeded in occupying Singapore. 

(3) When the Japanese occupied Malaya they were particularly 
intent on eliminating any potential Chinese resistance in the form of 
the Communist party. Within a year almost all senior party officials 
had been captured and killed. Party activity in Singapore ceased com
pletely, and the Japanese continued to press their hunt for communists 
in the Malayan interior. The 8atu Caves massacre in September 1942 was 
the greatest bl~ to the party, for." in it the Japanese succeeded in 
capturing or killing almost the entire membership of the rentral !xeeu
tive Committee on the mainlan~. Loi Tak appeared to lead a charmed 
life; he continued to travel extenSively throughout the country and to 
.urvi ve every Japanese raid and trap. He wat rapLdly becoming a party 
legend. 

(4) After the war Loi Tak's position appeared unassailable. 
He had survived his early contemporaries in the party and enjoyed a 
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charisma much like that of Ho Chi Minh' in Indochina. In lq46 he was 
reelected party head and adopted a moderate policy of seeking to oust 
thcBritlsh and brin.~ing about the revulution by paralyzing Malaya with 
labor strikes rather than by resorting to armed n·bellion. In early 
1947 a ~roup of hard line revolutionary party members had enlerl~ed and, 
el\collra~ed by the prc~ress of thft Chinese revolution, be)tan to press 
for armed revol t and to accuse Loi Tdk of "right-wing- deviation." In 
March, Loi Tak disappeared. taki.n~ the central .partyfunds with him. 

(5) The shock of Loi Tak' s disappearance so apl1alled the rest 
of till' party hi~'l'archy that it was kept secret for several months. 
Finally the ~arty issued a detailed paper claiming to have discovered 
th'lt Loi Tak had never been a member of the Shanghai Town Cotmlittee and 
had never traveled to till' USSR or France; his earlier party credentials 
were nonexistent; there was even evidence that he was cooperating with 
the Japanese and betraying other party leade:-s, and that he may have 
been doing the same with the British both before and after the war. The 
extent of truth in these accusations cannot be detennincd from the lit
erature; some authors believe them while others are inclined to dismiss 
them as ,] necessary party reaction to Loi Tak's treachery and escape. 84 

b. Clwn Pin~ became Sccrct.'lry-Ccncral of the party after the dis
appear.mcc of Lot Tak. He was then 26 years old, well educated, and 
spoke fOllr dialects of Chinese, Malay, and En~lish. A considerable 
amount is known of him, for he was the party's !iaison with the British 
from the outbreak of World War II until 1947. 

(1) Chen Ping was born in the small coastal town of Sitiawan 
ira South Perak. His father had developed a small successful business 
in selling and repairing bicycles. He attended first a Chinese then an 
English school and was regarded as an tnte lliRent boy and good scholar. 
While in school, Chen Ping was introduced to Marxism by party members 
who .,ere s(.'ckin~ to establish cells in Pt.'rnk; i.n 1940 he became a party 
member. 

(2) When the war wi th J,'pan broke Hut. Chen Ping .,as appointed 
a member of the Perak State Committee which was to become one of th(' 
most IHlwl'rful in the party dllrin~ the occupation. Chen Ping was not a 
fightt:'r. but. ht' had considcrabll' organizational 3bilitywhich was applied 
to the (.~xtt.'nti()n of the party and tIll' creation ot the 'lnti-Japanest' 
army. '".' was sUlln m.:lde Pcrak State Secretary. in charge of the best 
guerri 11.1 nr)tanization in Malaya. When the British liaison with the 
guerrillas was or~anized, Chen P{ng became the prinCipal contact. The 
British liaison officers were impressed by his ability and honesty. 
Althou~h he was amiable toward them, he also made it plain that he 
bel1evcd the current cooperation wi th t.he Rr.itish was on 1 v t.emporary; 
ultimatclv the Communists would rebel against Brit.ish imperialism and 
"li.berate" the country. 
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(3) By the end of the war. Chen Ping was one of Loi Tak's 
chief lieutenants. At the same time. the British appeared to have 
tried to woo hi~ away from the party. Chen Ping worked closely with 
the British on the demobilization of the anti-Japanese army and was 
highly praised and decorated by them; they encouraged him to rejoin 

$04 

his wife and return to his father's business. However, when Loi Tak 
disappeared, the party appointed Chen Ping as chief invet'tigator into 
his past and his presumed betrayals. Shortly trrereafter he was €lected 
party Secretary-eeneral and he began to reorganize the party and 
recreate the army for insurrection. 8S 

c. Yeung Kwo was the number two man in the party Central Executive 
C~ittee under Chen Ping. He was born in 1917 somewhere in the north
ern part of Malaya and joined the MCP at age 15. During the Japanese 
occupation. Yeung Kwo was secretary of the Selangor State Committee, 
controlling the party organization in Kuala Lumpur. He also was the 
Central Committee's representative and communication link to the Negri 
Sembilan ~od Pahang committees. Yeung Kwo developed a considerable 
reputation as a fighter and leader during the occupation; the ~apanese 
considered him one of the most dangerous communists in Malaya. In 1946. 
Yeung Kwo was appointed to the Central Executive committee. He was one 
of the few leading Communists who apparently suspected Loi Tak of 
treachery during the occupation. It was Yeung Kwo's allegations which 
finally caused Loi Tak to disappear. In 1948, when Chen Ping became 
the Secretary~eneral of the HeP, Yeung Kwo became his chief lieutenant 
and one of the principal architects of the coming revolt. 56 

d. Lan Lee was the third person appointed to the Central Executive 
Committee in January 1946. He was born in China in 1916 and brought to 
Malaya by his parents at an early age. He became a teacher in a Chinese 
school in Johore. In 1935, he joined the HCP. During the Japanese 
occupation, Lan Lee became a member of the Perak State COIIIIIittce with 
Chen Ping. Because of his teaching experience, he was put in charge of 
propaganda and became a highly accomplished propagandist. In acknowl
edgement of his achiev~ments, he was appointed to the Central EXecutive 
Committe~ in 1946 and given the special assignment of running the party's 
Education Committee and supervising all party propaganda in Malaya. 
Lan Lee developed a network of effective agitation-propaganda teams for 
each State, composed mostly of former' teachers, students, and newspaper
men. The British soon came to acknowledge effectiveness of this propa
ganda network under the guid:.ng hand of Lan Lee. S7 

32. Organization. The Malaya Communist Party was formally organized 
1n the same manner as other Communist parties. The lowest component 
was the party ce 11. composed of as few as three party members. Above 
the local cells was a branch party orga,ization ruled by the Branch 
Committee. Above several branches was a district'organization composed 
of the leaders of the branches and governed by the District Committee. 
The districts were si.1I1ilarly organized into State organiz~tions 
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corresponding to the Malayan States and governed by State Committees. 
Singapore had a Town Committee, vhich ranked equal t~ the State Com
mittees. Above the states were three regional bureaus consisting of 
the heads of the State Committees for each of the North, Central, and 
South Federation. The chiefs of the State Committees also formed the 
party congress and plenurr council. The supreme body of the party was 
the Central Execullve Committee. Prior to 1947 the Central Executive 
Coomftt~e was composed of three men: the Secretary~eneral and two 
lieutenants. After the insurgency had b~gun. tOle membership of the 
Central Committee was raised to 10. 

a. In reality, geographic and security hindrances necessitated a 
high degree of autonomy bctveen and among the State Committees and the 
Singapore committee. During and after the Japanese occupation, the 
full party ccuncil was abl~ to meet only irregularly and at long inter
vals, so that at the State level resided the principal responsibility 
to carry out the general direetions of the Central Committee. For this 
reason also, there was a vide spectrum of efficiency and military capa
bility reflected in the oreration in the various states. 

b. Prior to the Japanese occupation, most party energy vas devoted 
to the infiltration and organization of the trade unions under the 
Malayan General Labor Union. Heavy emphasis vas also placed on the 
control of the Chinese schools. As consistent with Marxist doctrine, 
an abudance of other front groups also appeared, such as the youth move
ment, women's groups, profe~sional societies, etc. 

c. With the onset of the Japanese attacl~, the party'!:! organiza
tional efforts were devoted to vithdrawal from the cities and into the 
interior. The total loss of the labor movement and the schools vas 
anticipated. Tvo new organizations were gradually developed, the 
Malayan Peoples' Anti-Japanese Army and the Malayan Peoples' Anti
Japanese Union. The high comman..! of the MPAJA was directly responsible 
to the party Central Executive Committee for the conduct of guerrilla 
operations against the Japanese. In theory, every State was to generate 
a regiment of the army; however, SOli'll' States were able to organize 
several guerri 1101 units whlt:h they called "regiments," wid. Ie others 
produced Ilonc. Each regiment was divided into companies, platoons, and 
sections. Party control vas maintained at each l('vel to lIl<' sections 
by the presl'ncc of trusted party members as poli.tical offic{'rs. At 
lower level::, the military commander was not necessarily a party member, 
but, at every level, the political representative was the senior officer. 
The State Committees were also responsible for setting up independent 
killer-squads speciaLized in assassinations and terrorism against coL
laborators. BeLow the State Committees, the party vas divided into 
tva halves to provide control over the army and the Union. 

d. The MPAJU vas the army's auxilliary, responsible to feeding 
and clothing its local army unit and providing it with money, gU$, 
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scouts, and a warning and intelligence network. Numerous suborganlza
tiona with specialized duties came under the KPAJU. such as the Anti
Japanese Resistance League, the Anti-Japanese Self-Protection Society, 
~be Friends of Guerrilla Warfare. youth associations, and the Farmers' 
Union. 

e. By the end of the war, the party's membership was estimated at 
about 35,000 members. The army had about 5,000 men, its numbers being 
restricted severely, more by the arms bnd supply capabilities of the 
party's organizations than by the r'Jmbers willing to join. The MPAJU 
waa believed to number several hundred thousand at the close of the 
Japanese occupation. 

f. Between 1945 and 1947, the party devoted itself to the re
creation of a labor movement, first through the organization of the 
General Trade Unions and then through the Pan-Malayan Federation of 
Trade Unions. The organization of the HPAJA was kept somewhat intact, 
partially by the maintenance of skeleton units in the interior and by 
the creation of ex-servicemen's associations. 

g. When the party began to prepare for the insurgency, it under
took a program similar to that of 1940-41. First the party organiza
tion was moved out of the cities and into the interior. often to pre
prepared positions planned for and developed during the Japanese occu
pation. The new army. called finally the Malayan Races Liberation Army, 
was patterned after its predecessor. the MPAJA, and the hierarChy of 
political control remained the sa~. To perform the equivalent function 
of the HPAJA. the party organized the Min Yuen. meaning Masses Movement. 
The numbers of people in each of these organizations slowly grew to 
equal those of their predecessor organizations.88 
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CHAPTER 3 

ECONOMIC FACTORS 

by Harley H. Roberts 

Section I. Introduction 

33. History. Malaya has had a series of economic swings that 
have been dramatic in their effect~ and significant far beyond her bor
ders. As a maj~r raw materials producer for more than a century, Malaya 
has experienced the conventional boom-and-bust cycles associated with 
surplus production. Her strategic pOSition and orientation to the seas 
have been additional. faetors ty:ng her economic conditions closely to 
economic and political events of the distant world. The rcs~lts have 
been recorded in dramatic reversals of a highly unstable economy, as 
well as by a set of contrasts between distinctive socioeconomic sectors 
ranging from utter village simplicity to highly developed commercial 
and financial centers. The entreport seaport of Singapore still is 
next door to the small traditi~nal Malay fishing village. . 

a. To stress the essential instability of the Malayan economy 
and its boom-or-bust export nature is also to underemphasize the strik
ing consistency in her major economic production sect~rs and in modes 
of production over much of the 50 years preceding the 1948 declaration 
of emergency conditions. This consistency of economic patterns, which 
underlay the startling swings in annual physical vollUl\Cs produced, in 
financial flows, employment opportunities, and export earnings, was 
related directly to the persistance and rigidity of hierarchial social 
and political relationship~. The system of European colonial adminis
tration, where social and economic ties reinforced an elite p~litical 
system, adapted only reluctantly and slowly to both short-run crises 
and to longer term pressure, for change. 

b. Th~ basic social patterns in Malaya arose from thl' c1os(' 
r~lationship of the underpopulated Peninsula to the Malaysian islands 
of Sumatra and Java, from the industrious Chinese who flflOdcd in to 
fill the need for labor, and from the lndian laborers preferred hy Brit
ish estate managers. Basic political considerations were the unplanned 
way in which British political control was extended thr~ugh the Penin
sula, th~ policies introduced by theories of indtrect rule, and the 
laissez-faire British political tradition that stressed noninterv~ntion 
in commercial business and benevolent paternalism toward the Ma]ays. 

34. Early d~velop~nts. It is diff:cult to select a few years 
as economic turning points, from the many major economic reversals exper
ienced in Malaya. During the 19th century, many modern trends were 
veIl established, thanks to discoveries of the tin of Larut in 1848 
and of Kuala Lumpur in 1858. In 1885, thl! first short railroad link 
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was built, and Malay's first tin smelter followed soon after. By 1900, 
tin exports supplied over half the'world's needs, and the first rubber 
plantaHons were just being planted. In 1912-13, the first mechanized 
tin dredges were introduced; the Johore rail line had linked Penang 
(Georgetown), the tin districts, and Malacca with Singapore for 3 
years; and Malayan rubber exports were shortly to exceed Brazil's _ild
rubber output. 

35. Rubber production control. The period before World War I 
saw rapid growth in Malay's production, as well as rapid growth of a 
semipermanent pool of immigrant laborers, both Chinese and Indian. 
But the 1921-22 period must be considered a major turning paint, since 
the pattern for rubber, the major modern export, ~as established in 
these yean. Rubbt:r plantings. which provided 53 percent of world 
consumption in 1920, were sharply slowed and controlled under the 
Stevenson restriction plan of 1922 to 1928. Major consequences were 
felt in the US market, ~ich took 61 percent of all Malaya rubber in 
1921, and in Sumatra and Java. where rubber acreage expanded rapidly. 
Also, the 1921 census defined Malaya as a truly plural society, where 
Chinese and Indians outnumbered the Malay-descent population in a 
number of individual States. 

36. Depression years. The next major economic turning point was 
a function of the worldwide depreSSion of 1929-32, during which rubber 
prices tumbled ano tin employment fell off sharply. 1931 provides a 
preCise definition of this turning point, f~r the census in that year 
showed that Chinese (36 percent) and Indians (14 percent) actually 
outnumbered the total Malayan population, with its 49-percent share. 
In this year, a new Governor Ceneral. Sir Cecil Clementi, attempted 
to introduce measureS to centralize British political administration; 
a law restricting Chinese immigration was introduced, and in both 
rubber and tin, schemes to restri~t Malay production, curtail small 
holder rubber plantings, and attempt to raise world prices were debated 
and subsequently introduced. These steps ell determined tne course of 
the Malayan economy up to the Japanese invasion. The introduction of 
imperial prefert!nce duties on imports helped to Wldcrmine Singapore's 
regional role as a trade center. 

37. Japanese occupation. The Malayan economy was no morc prepared 
for the Japanese occupation period thaI\ werE' the untrained British 
troops, the British Navy. or the seaward-aimed guns of Singapore. From 
1942 through December 1944, Malay's export ind~stries suffered a ncar
total collapse, first from the scorched-earth withdrawal policies of 
the British, and then from Japanese occupation policies which drained 
off Indian estate labor to Siam and dis..:riminated harshly against 
Chinese businessmen and farmers. Half-hearted collaboration of most 
Malays with the Japanese provided an added political problem for the 
postwar pE'riod and served to heighten na:ionalist feeling and demon
strate the advantages of village self-sufficiency • 
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38. Postwar ;hanges. When the Britisn Military Administration 
returned to Malaya in 1945, the physical plant of the country was in 
poor condition, and a r.ew set of demographic and politic~1 forces·was 
at work. particularly evident in the new importance of semipermanent 
Chinese and Indian rural inhabitants, many e~isting as rural squatters 
on lands previously labe.led Malay Reservations and forbidden for their 
purchase. Tt.e British Colonial Office, insensitive to the ambiguous 
problem of wartime "collaborationll and nationalism. att;empted unilater
ally in October-December 1945 to impose political unification on this 
new mixtu~2 and to reestablis~ the old commercial and financial domina
tion of a Europea" elite and bureaucracy. Centralization in the 
MaJayan Union failed. but centralizing tendencies continued. 

a. While the 1947 censu~ showed that community proportions 
remained roughly unchanged from 1931, it also showed a dramatic increase 
in the urban population. and a near-normal sex ratio within the two 
immigrant communities, suggesting that they were now fully resident in 
Malaya. The 1947 rubb(:r production was the highest ever. some 20 per
cent above 1940 levels. whereas tin and coal outP'lt was ")nly one-third 
the prewar levels. But the slow recovery of rice production and other 
foodstuffs required official rationing that continued through 1951. . 
The 1947 rice production was about 75 perc('nt of the 1940 and the 1948 
normal levels. TIle Federation's over.all cost of living index for non
EuropeanR averaged 340 percent of 1939 levels, when a Declaration of 
Emergency Conditions was made in June 1948 in response to the general 
strikes and the estate assassinationR earlier that. year.l 

b. The emergency marks 1948 as a cr.tical year ane! a politi
cal turning.point. Ecor.Jmic consequences of the emergency period arc 
difficult to isolate. however. since the Malayan economy had not fully 
recovered from the losses caused by wartime neglect and des~ruction in 
1548, and since major counterguerrilla operations did not occur promptly. 
The creation of New Villages occurred during the later 1950·51 pt>riod 
of tllc Korcan War, amid a rubber boom and a rdpidly grOWing Nalayan 
national income. While the emergency period sUDRequent to 1950 is not 
studied in this paper, the dramatic upturn in national int:om., and in 
export earnings of 1950 require that this boom year b .. , in{-\udL'd 35 eht! 
comph:tion c;.f Malaya i s postwar economic recovery. Also, st.ltistics for 
the 1945·48" period are incomplete and not camparallle to pr\.'war condi
tions directly. As ·of 1951 a British reporter could stat(': 

Although bandit activity has extended throughout the t~hol~ of 
the Federation of Malaya. it is a remarkable fact that produc
tion has not suffered much. Nevertheless a serious brake has 
been imposed on prospecting for new tin deposits and onvari
ious other kinds of developments •••• 2 

39. Economic trends. In summary. the important trends of Malaya's 
ec.onomy .. can .be analyzed very well by close examination of the 1920-22 
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period, the 1929-31 period, by a comparison pf 1940 and 1947 conditions, 
and by reference to the 1950 boom period. These econouic turning 
points conveniently coincide with the years of Malayan censuses. 
Common economic trends in these various periods included important 
immigration shifts, a series of output restriction schemes for rubber 
::'ld tin, and sharp swings in Malaya's foreign earnings,. employment, 

"and internal incarnes which continually emphaSized that her economy 
was highly unstable. 

Section II. The National Econcmy 

40. Data availability. The earliest official statistics for 
Malaya's overall national income and product are those prepared by 
F. C. Senham for 1947-50, and these estimat~s arc not strictly com
p~rable with later efforts or the United Nations data on national 
accounts. Some scattered efforts have been made to estimate Malayan 
production totals for earlier years, in particular the 1929-32 period. 
Any major effort to develop further data for the interwar period, 
h~wever, i~ extremely unlikely; too many complications are introduced 
by the unreliaole coverage for earlier years, and the arbitrary compli
cations caused by the three-part administrative division of "Pan
Malaya" into the Straits Settlements, the four Federated Halay States, 
and the five unfederated Malay States. The Malaya Department of 
Statistics was only established in 1929, and its records ccntinued to 
reflect the official interest in trade and financial data. 

41. Gross national product. The FMS admi~istration was perhaps 
the best run of these three Governments and was responsible for th~ 
major tin-mining and rubber-growing areas. Weight must be given to 
the 1931 "national income" estimate of gross production at M$154 
million, made by the FMS Retrenchment Committee of 1932. Fully two
thirds of this total "incon::e from production" came from rubber and tin 
production, even during this depreSSion year when Federa13exports were 
less than 40 percent of the 1921 level, at M$125 million. Consider
ably later, Bauer made a private estimate of the 1932 gross value cf 
agricultural and mining output for all Malaya, putting it at M$176-
190 million. His comparison of this with the predepression year of 
1929 showed that gross output declin~d by 70 percent, from its peak 
of about M$568 million. Bauer's figures showed that rubber output 
was almost three times the value of tin output in 1929, but only ISO 
percent by v~lue in 1932. The money value of rubber fell almost 80 
percent, while tin output value fell 65 percent over these 3 years. 4 
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1929 

1932 

1940 

1947 

1948 

1949 

1950 

TABLE 1. CRUDE ESTIMATES OF PAN-MALAYAN 
GR~S OI11'PUT at PRODUCT, 1929-5& 

(in tilHons of H$) 

Amount 

568 •• 

176 •• 

. . . . . 
. . . 

850 • · . . . . . .. . 

• • 

E$titnator 

1 Bauer 

... do 

Silcock2 

3,511 • · . . . . • • • • • do a."1d Benham) 

3,580 . . 
3,426 • · . 
5,419 • , . . 

--. • do 

. . . . . 
• • ,a • 

• do 
3 

• Benham 

Sources: 12• T. Bauer in 
Silcock, p 187. T. H. Silcock 
Economy of Independent Malaya: 
)F. C. Benham, ibid,. 

Readings in Malayan Economics by 1. U. 
and E. K. Fish, cd, The Politic.'ll 
A Case Stud;YinDcvclopm<>nt, p 24.3. 

a. lhe table above suggests the historical orders of magnitude 
[or gross value of major outputs "nd gross national product at market 
prices. The major impression created by comparing the prewar and post
war da~a is one ot tremendous expansion; this is clearly a mistake, 
which is due to the considerable depreciation in real value of the 
Ma13yan Straits dollar (M$) during the war period. Unfortunately, no 
adequate adjustment for purchasing power can bc.~ ~ade, since "rice data 
comparing 1939 with the postwar period is scanty and gearc.d to m(.'('t 
bureaucratic needs. The Malay Straits dollar has remain"d a constant 
proportion of the British pound ever sinc~ 1906 (@ 8.57 to 1), and its 
international value therefore has followed the fluctuations of the 
pound in its 1932, 1940, and 1949 devaluations. At the same time, 
Malaya's major ex!'ort: mar~et: has long been the United States, and thus 
her export values have closely mirro~ed the swings of US demand and 
international price levels. In brief. while postwar output W<lS fully 
four ti~'sthe dollar volume of prewar ou~put. a~d the I-:urolll'an pricl-s 
were 250-230 perc~nt of prewar 1939 levels, Malaya and other Commmi
ties experienced price ·levels of 3~0-315 p,erccnt of prewar levels 
that eliminated most of this gain. ' 
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b. Benham' 5 estimates have been frequently cri eiched. but 
they remain the only consistent data for the early postwar period. and 
also include the extraordinary spurt in Malayan earnings caused by the 
outbreak of the-Korean War in 1950, that brought prosperity and 3 ye~rs 
of rapid growth to the country. His findings showed that gross product 
stayed almost exactly constant during 1947. 1948. and 1949. while 
1950's GNP represented a sudden expansion of 55 percent above 1947's 
level. In 1950, the contribution of the agricultural-forests-mining 
sectors was fully double that of 1947, thanks to record international 
price levels for raw materials. Subsequent calculation by lBRD 
experts for the 1949-53 GNP61eveis confirmed the size of this I-year 
change in most particulars. 

41. Population growth and distribution. Malaya's population 
growth is covered in detail elsewhere; up to 1930-31 the major clement 
was provided by ilmligL·,~tion of Chinese, by Indians, and also by a 
number of "Malaysians" or "jawa" irrmigrants from the Nethl'r1ands East 
Indies. During the 1930's. Chinese inmigration shifted to restore a 
more nonnal Sl'X ratio, and under the Japanese occupation, non-Malay 
males suffered from conSiderable hardship. Thu-s the census of 1947 
showed the total population was 34.5 percent larger than that of 1931, 
and had grown at a1n~st 1.9 percent on annual average. However, the 
male labor force ha~ I'~tually fallen over these 16 years by a total of 
nearly 3.6 percent. Another important trend during this period was 
the rapid growth of urbanized population. which expanded to 35.! 
percent of the total population by 1947; urban growth absorbed fullS 
51.4 percent of the entire population increase between tbE'se years. 
Chinese made up nearly 69 percent of the urban population, althouijh 
they represented only 30 percf>nt of the rural population of 1947. 
Indians, on the other hand. made up about 10-11 percent in both the 
rural and the urban populations of 1947. this representing a fall from 
their 15 percent share tn 1931's overall popUlation. 

42. Income di!'ltribution. Such population data 3Uggl'StS thl' 
question of the distribution of national income bctwl'l'n the major 
cotm1Unat groups of Mo:lIaya. This conpt iested effort has b('('n attl"mptl'd 
for 1947 ~y Prof. Silcock, whose calculations showed that total 
Chinese incomes werl' roughly 2.5 times the aggr('gatc NaJay incnlTlo.·s, 
with 22 pprccnt of th(' total money v.alue of individual inc()m('s ~.'in~ 
to Malays. while Chinese took 57 percent of the total. This sharp 
incomt' differentiation is especially notable, since the two cotm1uni
ties were of nearly identical size in Pan-Malaya, although the Chinese 
active male population, 15-59 years old, numbered roughly 22 percent 
larger than the Malay males. 

a. The table below reproduc-esProf. Silc-ock't: es-ti-mates- of 
individual incomes by communal groups, with additi~nal calculations 
imp I ied by his. data. Very real lncerne difference!'! are normally con
cealed by the simple overall averages for geographical cr administrative 
groupings. While Malay incomes per active male average some M$979 
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TABLE ll. MALAYAN INDIVIDUAL INC<»£S BY COfotfUNAL CROUPS, 19471 

Incomes-Share Ineotnt' lRccimr Income ratio 
~in thousand H$l 2er cal!it.!- eer mall' ~er malt' 

Malay 656-22 H$258 979 0.58 

Indian 337-11 560 1.296 0.76 

Otinese 1,714-51 656 2.090 1.23 

Others 316-10 4,510 1O.SOO2 6.18 

Total 3,023-100 Average 519 1,7CO 1.00 

1 
Sources: T. H. Silcock and E. K.Fisk, ed, The Political 

EConomy20f Independent Halaya: A Case Study in Development, pp 2-3, 
219t. Calculated values implied by Silcockdata. Sc(>Norton Cins
berg and Otestcr F. Roberts, ed, Area Handbook on Halaya, p 105. 

yearly, this was only 58 percent of the everall Pan-Malaya average 
income of H$l,700 and was less than half of the comparable Chinese 
male's earnings of H$2,090. If the average Halay male worker in 1'947 
used his income as a base, he would h.lve viewed these statistics as 
proving that an equivalent Indian rec~ived 132 percent as much in a 
year, a Otinese male 213 percent, and all other groups including 
Europeans received Iv.6 times his annual income. Similar calcula
tions by Silcock for 1957 showed that the proportions for all thrN~ 
major communities remained much the same as in 1947. 

b. Lltth' more can be said about levl'i!; ,l( consumption in 
th~ prewar pvriod. because the~e was no accepted living standard 
minimum for the prewar period, and only very inadequate statistics for 
the postvar period. The Federation Household Budget Survey of 1957-58 
provided only a limited amount of useful data on low-ir.com~ famili~s-· 
primarily that Indian and Halay households both numbered about 5. O· 5.1 
persons, while CYlnese families reached their peak of 6.6 persons in 
rural districts. Personal saving levels that could be projected 
back to 1947 art.' unknown. 

43. Ca~itat investment and formation. For the subject of prewar 
capital formation, only fragmentary iniormation is avai lable, which 
cannot be put into any meaningful context. For example. it has been 
estimat~d that Malaya as a whole contrib~ted some L22.2 million 
(M$334 million) in direct co~tributions to the joint defense establish
Uk'Dt bctw~en the tvo World Wars. 12 Th'ts amount cannot usefully be 
related to other interwar data. 
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a. The total amount of foreign capital invest~nt in Malaya 
before thl' war has been estimated at M$'362 million (U~$4B)' with an 

- additional l'stim&te of Chinese capit.ll at H$600 million. Finally, 
Bcnha:a's national accounts for 1947 gross capital formation showl'd 
this amounted to H$265 million or 7.5 percent of gro~s rroduct. 
Silcock h3S placed the 1947-50 total c.lpit.ll stocks olt rOllghly !-1$9 

-million-M$IO million, and stressed that net investment was 1ittl~ 
-. more than 3-4 percent {or later years. 

b. The subject of Pan-Malaya's transactions with the outside 
world and the inflows and outflows of investment capital are discussed 
later. While it is not possible to estimate accurately how much was 
taken out of Malaya by British and other investors, it is clear that 
the amounts were very large early in the century and of much less 
significance during the 1930·s. Since MAlayan trade continued to 
provide a durplus and a large dollar earning capacity after 1945, 
the colG.,y was particularly important f(,1: British finances after World 
War II. Accurate accounts are unlikely, in view of poor records, 
Singapore's physical situation, and the prevalence of postwar smuggling. 15 

44. ~!l. In summary, it must be stressed that adequate statis
tics do not exist to pennit careful analysis of output or income 
variations between th~ different States or political groupings of 
Malaya. The prewar political fragmentation into the Straits Settle
ments, the Federated Malay States, and the unfederated Malay States is 
reflected in the varying quality of statistics which are available, 
and it is no surprise 19at careful scholars have mislabeled the dat~ 
which they have cited. For the postwar period, correct coverage is 
easier. It appears that the Straits colonies or Singapore accounted 
for 16 percent of total Pan-Malayan populatbn during 1947-52, for 
26-27 percent of all Malayan incomes and gross product, and for 63-65 
percent of all foreign trade. This predominant po:ition was even more 
marked during the prewar period. 

Section III. Traditional Sectors 

45. Raw materials exp~oitation. Malaya's economic growth has 
been closely related to the successive waves of raw materials produc
tion and of exports markets far from the peninsula. In this sense, it 
is likely to Sl'cm strangl: that such important sectors as the rubber 
and tin industry should be treated as if these were traditional and 
slowchanging sectors; in fact, technological and capital changes have 
been extremely important to these sectors, and they have had to respond 
quickly to drastic shifts in their foreign markets. Nevertheless, 
these raw material exploitative sectors which are tied closely to the 
~ral scenery of Malaya do qualify as traditionAl sectors by several 
important measures. Firstly, rubber and tin production by individuals 
or family units have been important occupations for a long time, since 
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at least 1900. Secondly, these industries have been closely .'lSsociated 
with specific social c01DllUnit1es. so they may well be labcl(.·d tradi
tional occupations for the pArticular racial group. Thirdly, these 
lndustri~s have been given close Government att~ntion for many years, 
even in the Malayan setting which was avowedly laissez-faire. And 
further, there has been a slow-changing asrect to all these subsectors, 
from th(' point of view of its importance in the overall economy. The 
simplest explanation for trellting rice, rubber, and tin as traditional 
sectors lies ill the fact that these are all "resource-farming" activi
ties, which were undertaken by individuals, as well as by large planta
tion type organizations. 

46. Land use. The conventional picture of the Malay Peninsula is 
of a central spine of mountains, paralleled on east and west by dense 
jungle forests and large swamps. But this picture needs further detail: 
fully 50 percent of the land area is too mountainous for cultivation. 
and the east coast is too low-lying for much cultivation. The rela
tively narrow strip of the western coast has been the center of Malayan 
activity which from earliest times was concentrated along the many 
river valleys and close to the sea. 

a. Land has always been in surplus supply, while the man
power requir('d to clear and use it has been short. TIle rapid growth 
of the jungle has ~ant that steady effort was necessa~' to maintain 
cleared land or to avoid the rapid growth of cho~ing sawah grass; 
similarly, the rugged terrain, even close to the sea, meant that trans
portation represented a constant difficulty and effort, limiting the 
growth cf larger economic units and of local markets. 

b. Of the total Malayan area, about 14 p('rc('nt of 3.4 million 
acres was planted tol?ubbcr in 1940, while only 785,000 acres were used 
for rice production. But almost all this potential for agricultural 
growth remained unknown for much of Malayan history; up to about 1850 
Malaya remained an unpopulated country with little prospect of agri· 
cultural development. 

c. The earliest efforts to establish a sugar industry in 
Mataya which would match the booming industry of the Nctlh'rlands r:ast 
Indies were made at this time, and for a number of decades this planla. 
tion indus try expanded. HOVE'ver,· in the 1890 I S a major sugar slump 
led to Malayan production beingalmos.t completely curtailed; similarly, 
a number of coffee plantations which had been esta~8ished by Ceylonese 
planters also suffered a grave slump at this time. 

d. Both these early industries established the possibility 
of plantation-type farming in Malaya, but both suffered in competition 
with Java I s low-cost plantation agriculture because of the lack of labor 
and the geographical subdivisions of the peninsula. From these early 
experiments, i: became a firmly held conviction that thl' native Malays 
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pruvided an unreliable source for modern agricultural production. 
since they valucd leisure so highly that they would not work too 
cheaply on plantations. The inflow of Ollnese and -Indian labor started 
by the 1880's and continued to be very large up to 1931. 

47. Rice and Halay society. The original Malay settlements of 
the 19th century were small and orientC!d to the peninsula' 9 many riVers 
andtbe sea. The Malay of the Malay Peninsula is distinctive in 
aiany- ~ays. Rice culture reflects many aspects of, this dlstinctive 
nature~as well as the common elinnents of language, religion, and cuI. 
ture which the Malays share with other communities of the Indonesian 
islands • 

4. R!ce production was a well-developed technique very early 
in Malay history. as may be noted from the animisUc conviction that 
padi rice for seed must be cut from the stalk in a special manner, so 
that th19"senamgat" (soul) of the rice will not lose its strength from 
fright. Irrigated rice lands (sawah tanah) were developed ty family 
effort as well 4S community effort and, thus, became family property 
of the clan, which descended through the female side and was admini~
tered by the oldest woman of the family acc~rding to custom (adat). 0 
On the other hand, other land that was cleared by make lab~r and used 
for other crops than rice remained in their individual possession as 
long as it was used, and this land could be separately inherited. 
According to custom, land which was left unused for a number of years 
became a free good, available> to anyone wishing to make the t!ffort to 
reclaim. it. Such customs and the rather ambig~ .Jus legal situations 
which DI\lst have resulted undoubtedly reflect the speed with which 
uncultivated land reverted to jungle-like conditions in the Malayan 
climate. 

b. In mmy parts of Malaya, patterns of rice production 
exist which clearly reflect the early position of immigrant Chinese in 
the traditional-society. Chinese traders early developed into local 
shopkeepers as well, and the- "padi kuncha tl systC1ll suggests that this 
relationship was an early exchange pattern as well. Under this system, 
goods and seed are advanced to the rice-grower at the beginning of 
planting and as they are needed prior to harvest. When the regular 
main season rice harvest w~s gathered, in the first quarter of ~ach 
year, these debts fe 11 due and were paid in Idnd. This pattern inevi
table led to considerable peasant overcharging and indpbtedncss and to 
the eventual lo~s of even the !>est rice lands to local landlords. WhUe 
few good studies exist of the historical evolution of Malayan rice. 
there is considerable data to suggest that tenAncy became a progres
sively more serious problem, and that tbe three major rice-producing 
states of Kedah. Kelantan, and Perak had considerable increase' in the 
prOportion oi sharecropping tenants after 1932. An ofHcial survey of 
1960 f~und that 93 percent of all tenant farmers in Malaya were in the 
rice-producing sect('r. It appears that it was cOUlDOn for .1 large 
propo~Uon of the leased rice land to change hands almo.st e.very year, 
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as tenants were replaced or moved elsewhere. New tenants of the post
war period were required to pay "kamoney,"to be approved by the land
loard'2fnd sharecroppers gave up fully 33-66 percent o·fthcir crop as 
rents. 

c. The major rice-produ~1ng States of Malaya are in the 
northern tier and have aumy similarities to the Thai rice areas. 
Kedah State alone provide~ over one-third of all Malayan rice produc
tion in 1931, and with Kelantan and Pel'ak su.pplied 62 .ptercent of Malay 
production. However, internal production was never sufficient for 
domestic needs, and fully 60 percent of Malay's total rice consumption 
was imported during the 1930's and the postwar period. In 1937. the 
cost of these lmports amounted to some H$24 million fo·r some S73"OOO 
tons; in 1949, imports of 507,000 tons cost some M$20S m!llion. 2" A 
major reason for this heavy importation, of r.ourse, has been the 
physical transportation difficulties imposeQ by the distance between 
the northern rice-producers, and their major market are~s in the 
larger southern cities. Since SingaporE: alone represeat:ed 16 percent 
of Malay's po?ulation, and ocean transport of rice surpluses from both 
Barma and Thailand was conveniently easy, there hav~ been good economic 
reasons for Malay's dependence on foreign rice. 

d. Governmental inter'"ention in the rice industry has been 
important ever si:lce 1932, when the Drainage and Irrigat:io':l Departl1lt.·nt 
was established as a consequence of recommendations by tr.e 1931 Tcmpany 
Report of the Rice Cultivation Co:JIDittee. This was the first major 
officia' attention to agriculture since_the 1900-1905 kian Irrigation 
Project in Perak which covered 60,000 acres. A mintDlWll price level 
for rice was established, although this was set so low as to be largely 
ineffective. Despite official action, the incrcase ill' rice' acreage 
remained relatively modest up to 1941. ltappears clealt" that the 
official policy to reserve land ownership rights to the adminhtration 
iJf the Malay States and preserve the "Millay ReservatioR'S" ,,'as in dirl.'ct 
conflict w1::h the proclaimed pollcy to attain domestic 's('lf-sufficicncy 
in rice. Lim cites one cX&m?le from 1930 of some Penaag Chinese whQ 
were prevented from forming a mechanized padi estate fa Kcdah 1nd. 
therefore. established an estate in Thalland. 23 

e. After 1945, there were again efforts t.o r.ccstablish the 
rice p.:tdi sector, and rice rationing arrangements lorerc :set up throughout 
Malaya whIch continued until 1951. Rice output recovc~d slowly to 
the prewar level by 1948, and expanded further in 1950 .. '51 because of 
increased planted acreage and better average yields.24 There seems 
to have been little relationship between the relative prices for rice 
and for rubber during this period. They are grown in different dis- " 
tricts, and it appears that official efforts to extrnd ~laya's official 
irrigation areas did not result in an equivalent addition to the total 
planted acreage. While rice was produc~d in all of the Malay States, 
the amounts remained inSignificant in the south af~er 1945, and, accord
ing to most estimate'S, not more than one-third oJ all output was ever 
marketed • 
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f. 8y 1948. the Malay farmer's condition rep4ined little 
altered from that of tile 1930's; most villa8ers of th~ northern tier 
depended on rice and subsistence production, while Malays of the southern 
states do:!rcnded on fishing or on smallholder rubber-tapping, cocoanuts 
and oil palm harvesting, ot fruits raised on small plots of 3-6 acres. 
Malay diets in rural areas were better than their urban levels, however, 
and although Malays seem to have been internally mobile, they showed 
little interest in moving to Malayan cities during the period. A 
survey of peasant family incomes In Tenggaun in the mid-1950's shoved 25 
that padl provided less than 10 percent of a monthly income of M$88.20. 

48. Rubber sectors and the Indian community. The rubber produc
tion sector has been analyzed in more detail for Malaya than any other 
part of the economy. It is divided very sharply into tvo distinctive 
subsectors: the large estate producers of high effiCiency, led by 
European managed companies, and the rubber small-holder community of 
numerous "inefficient" part-time cappers on small plots of some 5-15 
acres. It is well-known l:hat the labor force on large estates is 
primarily Indian In origin, brought over as transient labor under 
3-year contracts during much of the pre-1930 period; most analysts 
point out that the smallholder rubber producers are predominantly 
Malays who obtained a small but regular income from rather aimless 
tapping of overaged rubber trees which provided 25-50 percent lower 
yields per acre than the well-managed estates. While these gen~rali
zatlons arc broadly correct, chey need some Important cl~borations-
In fact, there have always been a number of Chinese smallholders, 
Chinese contract labor was an essential part·of the·clearing and 
construction work of the ~states, and Chinese middlemen prcvided the 
rubber collection points for most smallholder rubber output. It is 
not really accurate to describe ~~lay's rubber industry as one of the 
noncompeting ~conomic sectors which paralleled the peninsula's plural 
social structure. 

a. The rubber industry of Malay was founded fr~m Brazilian 
trees, secretly transplanted in England. Ceylon, and Malaya in 1876-77. 
Despite Ridley's famous efforts to popularize rubber planting, the very 
first estates w~re not planted until 1897-1900, and by the lat~r year 
only 5.000 acres were in rubber. The following decade, however, saw 
an extraordinary boom in rubber planting, liS the world pric\.· c Iimbl'd 
steadily, as consumption levels for the growing US auto market increased, 
and as the Brazilian Government attempted to force the price of wild 
rubber upward. 26 By 1905, sOmP. 150,000 acres .were planted, and in 
1910 over one million acres existed in Malaya, Ceylon, and the Nether
lands East Indies (NEI). 8y 1914, Malayan rubber production exceeded 
the world's wild rubber supply, including Brazil who had prOVided 40 
pex:cent of the 1910 production. III 1920, Malaya~oduced 51 percent 
of the world's rubber, while the NEI output was 22 percent. from plan
tations established on S~fra in close imitation of the Malayan 
industry • 
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b. This very rapid expansion represented the first swing in 
the rather volatile history of the rubber industry in Hi.laya and It'd 
directly to the first of Malaya's efforts to regulate ~nd restrict 
rubbpr production. During 1922~28) the Stevenson Restri:tion Scheme 
plan for self-imposed quotas on Large British producers was in effect, 
but this effort foundered on the unexpected boom in US auto and tire 
dCmaT.d and the Dutch refusal to restrict Sumatran sm~llholdcrs from 
plantings and tapping. Within Malaya. however, the restrictions 
operated to hold back the growth of individual smallholder production. 
due to irregular bans on land alienation in the Halay R('ser"Jtions 
and to th~ enforcement of quotas on existing smallholders. When the 
Stevenson plan ended. the Malay exports were almost identical to thosc 
of the NEl. at 38 percent of world demand. The US depr('ssion began 
almost immediately thereafter, and again the world's demand and rubber 
prices tell ofi sharply. By 1932, rubber employment in Malaya and 
SU!IIatra was only haH of 1929 lew·is. Again the major 07ubber-producing 
nations negotiated an output restriction plan, the International Rubber 
Regulation Agreement, which went into effect in June 1934. This time 
HEl production was included, and Malaya received only a quota of only 
45 percent of world output based on 1929-32 production and planting 
history. This agreement. extended to 1943, did not eliminate sharp 
s~ings in rubber production. In 1938. Malaya's quota ~~nt to 45 
percent of approved basic output, but in 1939 the quota jumped to 90 
percent. However, it did provide a means of sharply discriminating 
against nonestate rubber producers. both in Malaya and on Sumatra, 
since new plantings were complete~7 banned and replantings with improved 
rubber stock was also controlled. 

c. In 1940, about 3.4 million acres of rubb~r was planted, 
and roughly 40 percent of this was tappcd by smallholders; a ratio 
almost identic .. l to that in 1922 when nc'", plantings were first con
trollcd. 2H TIle wartime occupation saw very littlc loss in trces and 
acreage, but a major disruption in the Indian labor forcc and In 
estates managl'mcnt. Of the 2.500 estatcs which cxcl'edcd 100 acrl'S by 
definition, thl·rc1werc 900 European estates, mostly publicly held 
companies with an ~'t(!rage 1,600 acres active in 1947, along with a 
slightly largcr nUr'bcr of Chinese estates~ijd some 393 Indian-owned 
estates of a size averaging 240,000 acres. By 1952, thl' number of 
European estates had fallen to 135. largely through amalgamations. 
while both Chinese and Indian estate numbers increased. Estate produc
tionrecovered more slowly than smallholder output in 1946 2nd slowed 
in 1951-51, but. during 19·.1-52 both sectors produced rubber in quanti
ties fully 20 percent high~c than the 1940 peak historical output. 
While 1941 estate labor was only 60,000 persons lowfr than the 310,000 
employed in 1940. the Indian labor share of this had fallen to 52.5 
percent, while Malay employment doubled its share to 20 p<,rcent • 

d. The smallholdings planted areas included all Malay ~tates. 
but over 25 percent of these were in Johore. and a furthcr 35 p<>rcent 
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In Selangor, Halacca, Negri Scmbalan, and Pahang. Of ~ total of 
~93.000 smallholdings, only 6,800 exceeded 25 acres in size, but 
these medium holdings were al~st one-sixth of the total area, and 
nearly 66 percent of the area ~f these was Chinese-owned in 1952. 30 
For the smaller peasant-type rubber holdings with an average size of 
3 •. 8 acres • some 161,000 HalaYfi owned 56 percent of the acreag", 
Chinese held 36 percent, and Indians owned 1 percent. The yields on 
the,sesmallholdings, on overall, averaged about 300 pounds per acre, 
or only 63 percent of the 480 pounds per acre obtained by 1952 estate 
production. It has been generally agreed that smallholder plantings 
had been very minor since the 1922 restrictions, so that many of these 
treeS were believed to have reached the maximum 30-35 years which 
represents their productive lifetime. As a result, a rubber r~planting 
scheme to provide support to smallholders was introduct .. d in 1953; 
these official arrangements, however, probably benefited more estate 
production than the smallholders. 

e. It is especially noteworthy that the wartime creation of 
a US synthetic rubber industry during wartime has introduced a new 
cost element into the world market. Despite the postwar re~urn to 
natural rubber, which has certain technical advantages, synthetic rubber 
supplied 25 percent of the total world consumption in 1950 and fully 
43 percent of all US consumption. 3l This was true, although the United 
States bought large amounts of Malayan rubber for its strategic stock
pile in 1950 and thus pushed the natural rubber price in New York up 
l_ US$0.41 and US$0.59, more than double the pre-Korean War levels. 
It appeared that synthetic rubber would provide dangerous competition 
to Malayan exports, however, in the absence of cold war conditions; 
and this led the Malayan Government to take more direct action to 
encourage high-yield rubber varieties to be planted by c~tates and 
smallholders. 32 

f. The importance of the Indian cOlll'llUnity in M31aya tll till' 
rubber industry is an important part of ~~lay's labor and union history 
as w,-,ll. Indian lahor was imported for work on the coffee cstatl.·s of 
thc 1880's and, in general, was transient and rural in its charactl·r. 
However, after 1908, a system of licensed Kangani (overs('ar) labor 
contractors was established, and the Indian Government m.ldc ,-,Cforts to 
control the condi tions of employment, st! lion the premise that Indians 
were transi('nt laborers only. However, many Indians found th .. • Malayan 
cultun', with its strong Hindu influence, attractive enough to ('ncourage 
thrmto ~ettle permanently, in the countryside 4S well as in t'i\t· major 
cities. During the 1930's, the original wave of Tauils was succeeded 
by a number of Indian im.dgrants from northern India, who tended to 
settle in the cities. 

g. The ups and down~ of employment on the rubber estates 
during the 1930's caus(·d some extreme variations in Indian ('mploytOC'nt 
and much dissatisfac';ion witltin India itself. By 1931, th,·n· Wl're 
511,000 Indians resident in Malaya, and ne~ itllnigratinn during the 
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following <!ecade ad-ied about 45,000 more. 33 But dud ... - the> Japanese 
occupation. Indians in the rubber industry were partIcularly hart hit; 
some 50,000 males were drafted ~. hand laborers on the proposed Burma
Siam r~ilway, and few of these lived to return to Malaya.' In the post
war years to 1~S2, some net migration of Indians retUrRirigtolndia 
occurred, but about 11 percent of both ther~ral and urban population 
continued to be Indians,- and nearly 30 percent of this represented 
workers on rubber estates. A .$l'I'all group of Indians.. genedc.ally 
known as chettiars establ1sl-ed .:hemselves quite early as rural crop 
financing brokers, arid thus accumulated the ownership of farmland, in 
spite of the alienation restriction. imposed by offieial land policy. 
However, the Indian community waS primarily noted for its place in 
rubber estates "abor and for its urban role as part of a growing trade 
union and profeSSional group. 

49. Tin mining nnd the Chinese. Tin mining in Kalaya is intimately 
associated with the Chinese cOo1lDUnity and with Chinea i1llllfgration, 
yet this industry was started many centuries ago by Balays, and its 
modern structure has been dramatically shaped by European companies. 
The industry remains a combination of very large-scale mechanized 
operations and a small-scale prospecting effort by iDllividu'als. In 
Malaya, rapid expansion of this industry occurred between 1880 and 
1930, but later trends showed a much slower growth. 

a. Up to 1848, the t~n mining industry was almost entirely 
Malayan and centered on Taiplng close to Penang. Tta was discovered 
in Larut district, Ferak, and in Kinta in 1880. ~ inflow· of Chtnese 
laborers resulted, and disputes over tin claims in Larut resulted in
violent fighting- between rival Malay-Chinese factions in 1872-74, 
le$ding to British intervention and thus to the four Federated Malay 
States. By 1889, tin mine workers at each of Larut aDd Kinta dis
tricts numbered 45,000-47,000. By 1913, output was 21,000 tons; some 
225.000 workers were employed in the industry for a peak level. The 
first labors3ving tin dredgeswcre introduced from Aastral~~ in 1912, 
and by 1929 the industry had only 90,000 employed workers. 

b. H.,layan tin provided more than half of world output up 
to 1900; from 1910 to 1920 this proportion fell slowly, as NEI and 
Bolivian output expanded. During all this time, export duties on tin 
provided a large- part of official' revenue for the ns, 3Dd much govern
mental investment went into the road and rail systca which facilitated 
tin and rubber exploitation. Hand methods of smeltlag tin at the mine 
were slowly replaced; the Straits Trading CompAnY aelter of lSB7 near 
Singapore and a Chinese smelter of 1897 at Penang wer-c first. The 
latter was then purchased by British inter-ests in 1911, and as the 
Eastern Smelttng Company was brought under the Anglo-Oriental Mining 
Corporation, the holding company fOf the London Tin Corporation and 
the General Tin Investments. 
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c. By 1929. the two Malayan smelting companies were capable 
of handling not only Malayan output of some 70,000 tons but also the 
bulk of ~S tin ouptut. which absorbed 30 percent of total smelter 
capacity. European minihg concerns by this time provided fully 
half of total producti.on, compared to only 22 percent prior to the 
introduction of dredges. Extensive mechanization of the industry 
and centralization had red\J.ced employment to just 100,000 by 1929. 
The International Tin Coumittee output restriction scheme. which 
started in 1931 in reaction to falling US depression demand and C0n
tinued through 1941. meant even more trouble, since Malayan quotas 
were kept at 33 percent of world output. Only 50,000-65,000 worker~ 
were required by the industry during this decade • . 

d. The Japanese invasion, with a scorched earth policy 
followed by the retreating British, put over 80 percent of all dredges 
out of action and delayed the postwar recovery of the industry until 
1950. Some M$70 million was provided to rebuild one smelter and to 
supply dredges, and by 1950 production had reached 70 percent of the 
high 1940 level. But the major problems came from US stockpil~ pur
chases and very high Korean War prices. In 1950-52, world ~rices 
were nearly double the 1948 average, and tin output was back to roughly 
33 percent of a very slowly increasing world supply. Postwar tin 
restriction schemes have driven Malayan producers to eliminate hand
labor and cut costs wherever possible, as was done during the 1930·s. 
The large numbers of Chinese laborers who were thus left without jobs 
or without outlets for their ore provided the large part of the discon
tended squatter population of 1940-50. 

c. The Chinese tin miners who came to Mal."\ya in largl'! numbers 
from 1880 to 1920 were from farming districts in Kwangtung and Fckien 
provinces. They came as transient labor, primarily to find steady 
employment and to send regular remi.ttances back to their families in 
China. The large numbers who flooded in were grossly exploited by the 
owners of the tin mines; this led often to attempts by the British 
officials to regulate mine labljr condition&. Much mining work Wi:S of 
very low skill, and only the largest mines were prepared to set up 
barracks housing (often called kongEis) for workers. Reduced tin 
employment during the 1930's led to emigration; later the influx of 
Chinese women helped to correct the previous sex imbalance and estab
lish more permanent Chinese populations in the tin districts. 

f. In 1947, the Pan-Malayan census found only some 43,400 
persons employed in the tin mining industry; there were 56 large dredges 
operating, or half of the prewar number, yet European firms were again 
producing their prewar share of 60 percent of total production. In 
the famous Kinta tin district of Pera~ State, for example, which had 
a population of 250.000 in 1931, the tctal population had grown very 
little, reaching 281,500 in 1947. Yet a comprehensive study by 001 
shows that 94,000 of the rural population rept'esented squatters, while 
half the population lived ~n 14 towns. These Chine.se families had 
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movl·d llOto ('statl' an:! mining lands during the wartime OCCUI',lt illn to 
raitH,' f<lod because of mining c.utbacks during the Io.'artilll<' occupation; 
in 19)0 they were grouped and rclocat('d into'30 Nt'W Vnlagt.'s, each 
.'lpproaching 400 houst's in a tight cluster for self-defl·nsl'. Thl' two
fold result was to create a new co~act form of ~~11age and create a 
uniqu~ly high statistical level of urbanization. 

g. The Kinta district represented an unusually high conCen
tration of Chinese aod is far from typical of tht· nonmining district .... 
of ~~laya. Y~t the readiness of alinese tin miners to become small 
farmers in this overpopulated district suggests the extent to which 
Chines(' l'nergy and industriousn.,ss was applied to activities compc
titiv(' with the Malayan community. It also suggests thtt th(' slow 
recov('t'y of this tightly controlled extrdction industry was felt 
especially sharply by this one c.ommunity, which was still forbidden to 
purchase or farm land thot remained unused, either as tin mi.ling 
reserves, as forests, or as Malay Reservations. 

Sc'ction IV. "Ilw Mod\.·rni7.ing Sl'ctors 

50. Lc.ldim: s,'ctors, Under this heading, the leading s('ctllrs 
,lrt.' con;;idl'red Io'hich geOl'riltcd !'1alaya's rapid growth in tIIC' mod\"rn 
s,,'nsc of an increaSingly int~griltcd, socially mobile economy. O{ 
counw, the entirt.o tin-mining sector might b .. identifit.·<! as a pri.mary 
sourCe of trodernizing impulses, since its labor n!.'t'ds drew in tIll' nctiv\.' 
Chint.'se population, and it~ earnings and its capital needs W('re the 
original impulses which searti'd the peninsula upon its growth path. 
But tin has been treated ~lr('ady as a traditional !lector, bccaus(' its 
('arly expansion was not bas('d on highly modernized mt>thods, and because 
its primary force \.'as spent prior to the First World War. nler,,'forl. 
the sectors which continu('d to impel economic and social change during 
thl' 20th century ,ln' .,;entral tlt're; tht:'se are thl' tr,lnsport sectors. 
th,,' conlnerc(' ,lOd manufacturing sectors, and the trad(· union !lll>Vl'r.wnt. 
All of tht.'s\.' oWt·d much, of course, to the primary st.'ctors of rubber ,lnd 
tin and ""l'n' dependent on Government actions. 

SI. i{;li 1 <Ind r(lad transport. TIll'r(' can b(' lit t I., d"lIOt that 
~I.ll.lyan mo(j{'rnization owed a .sn-at deal to hl'r w\.,ll-l.\('vt'l"I'",1 rai lI .. ay 
syst. m. lar~l'ly compll'ted by 1910, ,lnd to h('r road systl'm which W;IS 

considcrabll' by tlw same date but saw its most import,lnt l'xpansion by 
1928. In fact, b~' 1904 thl' regular income of the Federat('d StatIC's 
Rai lway providl'd a significant annual profit which was automatically 
,lbsorbl'd by tIll' FMS Government budget unti I 1928. After 1914, the 
~ross railway receipts exceeded FMS duties on tin; the healthy profits 
rrom raUway operation provided the capital which mode-rniz('d the 
~'xpandcd port facilities at Pen.'1Og and Singapore. 
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•• Th(.· bl'st concise history of the dt>vl·lopaw.·nt of MaLlv;1II 
rallroads, highwdYS, and ports is provided by C. 'I. Lim. TIll' ,'.lrl h'st 
ral lroads Wl'r;! bui 1 t lJt'tween the tin-mining d1.stricts and thd r r iV"r 
or seaport outlets between 1885 and 1899; however, the major burst 
of rai lway construction came betwt'en 1904 and 1909. when Singaport'/ 
Johore Bahru was linked with Malacca and Penang and when the new rubber 
estattoS sprt'ad tht>ir plantations southward into Johore State, follow
iogalong the railway. The East Coast line, Gcmas to Tumpat/Singghora, 
was built during 1924-31. Road construction expanded in stt'p. with tht' 
important cross-p('ninsular road to Kuantan finished in 1911. By 1938, 
thert' were lp68 miles of track and SOIttl.' 6,000 miles of roads in ~~laya, 
with fully 75 percent of this in the four FHS states. 37 

b. Between 1903 and 1920, fully 30-35 percent of the FHS 
railways receipts represented surplus, or profits; losses carne in 
1931-33, as passenger and goods traffic fell. but profits reverted to 
18 and 28 p~rcent in 1939-40. The total prewar capital invested was 
<i."stimated at M$228 million, and the railway ran one of Penang' s three 
port authorities. 

c. Warti~' damages to the railway interrupted service on 
the Ea~t Coast line until 951, but the main line wa~ 1n operation in 
1946 and nt'ar normal by 1~48 with empluymcnt of 1!,OOO. A major 
probll'm was r('newal of roll ing stOCk, ~or onQ-third the locomotiv\.'s 
and half the cars wcn' lost during wartime.J~ Roads were also badly 
nt'glectcd, and a number of bridges were still of temporary construc
tion in 1950. The postwar period saw a rapid rcco'lery of the highway 
vehicles fleet, which numbered 29,000 in 1940 and 33,000 in 1947, but 
gasoline was strictly r3tioned until April 1950, and the purchase of 
non-British vehicles was banned from 1941 to 1951. From 1948 to 
1950, the number of operating buses remained unchanged from prewar; 
they carried some 120-125 mill ion passengers yearly. Rail passengers 
rccovered from 4.3 to 5.8 million, or about the 1933 levcl. J9 

d. Tht' thr~e major seaports of Malaya were developed exten
sively as carly as 1900, althoup,h Singaporc was then rapidly supplant
ing Penang in size of traffic and volume handled. Combint.'d data for 
~laya and Singapore is difficult to calculate, but Penang was supreme 
throughout the pr('war period as ~ an export port, while the maj,)r dl'velop
ment of [)ungan, th(' e.,st coast port for iron ore expo:-t to Japan 
started only in :tw late 1930' s. Wartime dama~t' to thl' Singapore port 
.... as extensive, much of it due to the 1942 invasion ar.d Briti!'lh denial 
operations, but by 1949 facilities and damage had been returncd to 
nearly the prewar It'vt'i of 3.·f mi 11 ion tons. Before 1941, some 20,000 
laborers workt'd at thc naval base alone; in 1947 the privatc harbors 
employmcnt WaS ab9Ht 11,000 or one-third of th~ Malayan total ell1>loy
ment In f.hip,>ing.·· Whi Ie tin and rubber prOVided the largest volume 
of exports, imports to Pan-~~laya were heavily biased toward petroleum 
and rice, in bulk terms. After 1950. port congestion was a problet:l, 
but postwar strikes Wl're ended 3fter early 1948. 
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52. Hanuf~cluring and cOl!llll.'rcc. The "'arli('st "'conomic thl'orit·s 
of growth held that rapid de .... elopllX.'nt was bound tt' occur whl'n'vl'r fr"l' 
exch:mge and coumcrcial enterprise held sway. lIuwl'vl'r, c<\Itm<'rci .. 1 
risk-taking and cnt('rprise in trading and retailing activi til'S .Ul' not 
necessarily connected with the growth of productive capital or the 
investment flows into manufacturing which have sparked cumulative 
growth in most of the developed European countries. H.-liaya offers an 
example of this dichotomy between commerce and i~dustry. Just as the 
history of Singapore provides an example of the limited spread t.'ff(·cts 
of a highly developed urban economy into the traditional economy of 
its hinterland. While the details of this very modern d£'vclopmt.'nt 
problem cannot be worked out here, especially since theorh's are sti i I 
poorly worked out, a broad sketch of Malaya's major modernizing features 
follows, with a short discussion of the polit!coeconoftc aspects of 
labor unions and their postwar role in the emergency. 

a. The commercial history of Malaya. and especially of 
Singapore, remains to be written. In particular, the role played by 
Chinese, both early immigrants who became "residents" and the later 
entrepreneurs, has not received sufficient attention~ although thls 
national group made up fully 66 percent of the population by 1947. 
Various studies have analyzed the Chinese role as middll'men for the tin 
and rubber trades, .:IS urb.:In and rural risk-takers, and .:IS founders of 
the "native" or local banks which linked togetht.>r the entn'pot ports 
of Singaport.' and P.:!nang with the Malayan countryside or hinterland. 
But the precise relationships between such Chinese and the European 
concerns which held the commanding heights of bzth the Singapor(' .:Illd 
Malayan ~~conomies have not been well explained. 2 

b. Manuf.:Icturing in Malaya m.:Iy bE' dated from 1881, in the 
form of a single engineering firm which grew into Unit('d Engine'!rs 
Ltd. But up to 1914, the only true industrial units were the three 
tin smelters .:It Singapore ilnd Pen.:Ing. Up to 1932, the United Engineers 
foundry and .:I Ford auto assembly plant were the largest factori{'s, 
although .:I number of small Chi.nese food processing plants had been 
est.:Iblished. The 1938 Colonial Report cites about 20 factori('s in the 
fl-1S which emploYl:'d somc 5,100 persons, half of them Chinest.·; th(,Sl' Wen' 
making matches, liquor, svda water, with nne each; threl:' pineapple 
c.:Innt.'rics; a plywood plant and a cement plant.43 But Ft-lS Government 
offices employed 29,800 persons that YC.:Ir. 

c. In 1947, some 75,000 persons in the Feder.:Ition and 16,500 
in Singapore were employed in secondary industry, but most of this 
number were in very small shops, with the family as the primary unit. 
By contrast, so~ 65,000 in the Federati~~ and 52,000 in Singapore 
wert' workers in utU ities and transport. By 1950, a large cement 
plant was planned, si-ncc prewar firms had closed and shipbuilding and 
auto assembly plants hac! revived; but the footwear industry, t.'mploy
ing 11,000 • .:Ind two large breweries were Malaya's largl~st and ct.'nterl'd 
in Singapore. I·lost widely dispersed among the States Wt'rt.' factories 
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'for 'pineapple canning, rice mills, bevelage and icem-king plants, 
and shops for bicycle and auto repair. 

d. The powerful attraction of Singapore for all fo~ of 
industry is understandable; physical security was highest there.ar.d 
iinancial details and connections easy. But an important consideration 
wa's the availability of public servic;:es, such as water and power. ' 111e 
earliest power uUlities were private firms for Pen~ng and Singapon; 
with the spread of pumps and then dredges in tin-miiting. many firms in 
Perak set up individual generating units. and by 1930 the Perak Power 
Company had built Chenderoh Dam to supply this industry.45 By 1941. 
municipal power was being supplied to 114 towns in Malaya. and total 
generation was some 650 million kw-hr. Although the per capita con
sumption of electrical power was very hidh by Asian standards. this 
was primarily due to use in the two largest cities and the tin districts. 
~artime ,damages cut out 60 percent of the power capacity. however. and 
so the 1950 level generated was still 16-18 percent below the 1940 
level. A Central Electricity Board was finally created in 1949, and 
i~s findings showed that only 12 percent of the power went to lighting 
and 9 percent to commerCial use; 75 percent of the 1950 power was 
used in tin mining and dredging. with other mines using 4 percent. The 
shortage of generating capacity was put at 120.000 kw, and Singapore 
was particularly undersupplied. 46 

53. Labor and trade unions. 111e broad lines of Mataya's economic 
growth since 1900 have been traced to the importance of import<.'d labor 
and the inflows of foreign peoples, in response to conditions of labo~ 
scarcity and of high export earnings. In the plural and polyglot 
society that resulted. it was natural that clearly separated economic 
sectors devc loped which were also often cOtmlUnal and essentially non
competitive with each other. These noncompetitive aspects have been 
stressed often; what therefore requires particular e)Cplanation is the 
relative c;:)operation in political mat~er!l' betwer.n the heterogeneous 
parts of the Malaya labor movement. l~is analysis will also point up 
some reasons why a relatively small group of insurgent terrorists 
caused such major changes during the emergency period. 

a. Up to 1929, the population of Malaya expanded primarily 
from the, immigration of large numbers of ableabodied male workers. 
The result was an extremely unbalanced population, in terms of s~x 
ratios and dependency rates. During the 1930's, this imbalance ~~s 
moderated by a reduction in Indian labor inflows and by a sudden rise 
in Chinese women immigrants; natural growth becaDM' the primary factor. 
~artime policies of the Japanese further helped to reduce the ~ale 
labor force and provide opportunities for female laborers. 111U5 the 
1-947 census shOliP.!!d S01'Dl" 46--pereent;-o{-th-e--1Ilale-popularton- in thevork .. 
ins age group. significantly lower than for 1931. The urbanized pro
portion of the population had risen to 35.1 percent, while the numbers 
of wage workers on rubber e'5ates and in tia mining had continued to 
decline through the 1930' s." The 1947 labor force consisted of 1.46 
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million males a.ld 440,000 females, with about 48 percent of .. 'ach 
category representing actual employees. 

b. Census data unfortunately d~s not provide unequivocal 
data on the occupational structure of the labor force; in fact, there 
is a distinct lack Qf useful information about the important industries 
of rubber and tin. 49 The 1931 census reported some 75,000 persons 
employed in tin mining and some 280,000 engaged .in rubber cultivation, 
but E~rson pointed out that these figures required much reinterprcta-
ti.on. Lim has collected statistics .to show that, overa 11, rubber 
estates employed 350,000 in the 1937 peak year and only 290,000 in 
1941. 51 Tin employment In 1947 was also down sharply and totalled 
only some 44,000; it rose only modestly in the following years of 
more normal output. 52 

c. Hahajani and Thompson provide a good survey of labor 
history and organization. There was prewar official supervision of 
labor conditions, but there was no machinery for labor arbitration, 
and strikes often occurred because of arbitrary wage cuts when the 
world price of rubber or tin fell. In bot!l industries, wages were 
explicitly tied to prices, and no revision of this prdcticc took 
place until 1955. Legislation passe~ in 1941 to cover strike arbi
tration or grievances was not put into effect until mid-1946. With 
the official proclamation of the ecergency in 1948, all major union 
leaders were either jailed or escaped to the jungle; the entire lab0r 
union movement was altered by official action and cane unde S3 the lead
ership of nonmilitants, primarily Indian, uatil after 1957. 

Sec~ion v. Government. Money and Foreign Payments 

54. Spending categories and budgets. In the long t~r~ trends 
and nature of the public budgets of the variou .. h'v(,ls of gov~rn""mt 
in Malaya, we can trace' most directly the pol icies and influcnct.'s which 
affected the ~~layan ~conomy. either in a contracyclical or in a dis
ruptive way. It is in this point of study wher .. · the colonial role in 
('conomic life stands trIOS!; ready for judgment, and where tIll> t.'xternal 
influences of world trade and comparative advantage art' ld thl'r recog
nized ':>1' ignored. Since offiCial policy regarding the mont.')· supply 
and credit availabilities is often closely interwoven with fiscal 
policy, and both are affected by external pressures on the balance of 
trade and payments, these subjects arc also examined here. The overall 
conclusion for the pre-1941 period is that all levels of the colonial 
~~laya Government followed an undirected pattern of government. which 
resulted in often contradictory poliCies, in the appearance of consid
erable governmental paternalism, but in predominantly laissez-faire 
policies. inconsistent with any active effort for developmt.'nt. During 
the postwar period, a similar inconsistent mixture of patterns emerged. 
with the police and mil itary needs of the emergency rapidly assuming 
the highest priority by 1948. 
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tie 'nll' probl.· .. of making any r('alistic function:'!t analysiN 
of tilt' prt.·war and pre independence.' Government budgt·ts of H."I1 ;tya i ,; 
i:JllM.!nsc, and no systcm.,tic study of either the n'V"nUl'S systl'm l)r 
cxpcnditun·s patt(.'rns has bel'n made. 54 The complications introducl'd 
by the three separate administrative groups of prewar, and by int,'r
budgetary transfers betveen the three major levels of the Federated 
States are very great and cannot be eliminated here. British COlonS~l 
Reports do not provide sufficient dgtail, so the stat~ . .:!:ics in Lim, 
the United Kingdom Board of Trade. 5 and Li)7 are used here. 

b. During the years prior to 1914, there was close relation
ship between the FMS revenues end total trade values, because export 
duties on tin shipments provided an overwhelming snare of official 
receipts, ranging between 33 and 47 percent. A second ~jor source 
was from the sale of opium tax-collection rights to opium farmers, but 
in 19C9 this practice was replaced by making opium into a Government 
monopoly; for the unfederated states, opium prOVided a major revenue 
source, and tin was unimportant. In the Straits Settlements, an 
income tax vas introduced in 1917 which provided 10 percent of all 
receipts. but this was ended in 1923, and no similar tax was imposed 
until 1941. The very large surpluses accwnulated by the FMS prOVided 
ample funds to buIld the Malay~~ railway and link Johore Batu with 
Penang by 1910; the original Krian Irrigation Project in Pcrak was 
similarly funded from ordinary revenue and income. 

c. The annual FMS budget revenue increased from M$54 
million in 1920 to M$72 million in 1922. This revenue represented 
more than half the gross revenue for ~11 Malaya political diviSions 
and amounted to between 25 and 33 percent of the value of nearly 
exports. The significant year-to-year variations in revenues obscure 
an overall truth that this rich governmental structure steadily 
accumulated surpluses until 1931. Whil~ tin duties became steadily 
less important, they remained well above rubber export duties; revenues 
from lands, from the -railroad, and from investments in London became 
steadily more important. In the boom year of 1937, when revenues 
totaled f-t$80 mi Ilion and tin duties prOVided 25 percent of this, the 
FMS further owned a general surplus of M$85 million, an Opium Replace
men t Fund 0 f M$ 30 mUll on, and a Spec i a 1 Re se rve Fund 0 f 1-1$ 1) milli on. 
Almost all of this represented sterling securities held in L~ndon. By 
comparison. the unfederated States had M$31 •.. 6 million in reServes in 
1938; and the Straits received M$36.6 million regular income, with 
duties on tobacco. liquor, ~pium, textiles and petroleum making up 
much of their income. Emerson reported that Johore'~ budget surplus 
and opium reserve fund were similarly large in 1934. 

d. How were these very large accounts spent? The FMS 
financed perhaps 75 percent of the M$228 minion cost of the West and 
East Coast Railways from regular revenues, and financed most of the 
road network which was largely complete by 1928. 58 Beside these major 
capital investments, however t little inves.tment with any long-term 
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multiplier effect took place ~urir~ these years. Instead. th~ FHS 
administrative structure vas built up to an ·amazing degrc,-' ;lOd in 1931 
amountt'd to a total of 2S.082 persons costing some H$2') mUlion--or, 
over 88 percent. In 1932, official Retrenchment Commissions werc 
appointed for the FHS. VMS. and Straits Governments; and the 1932 FHS 
report led to a rapid cut in personnel to 17,500, by 17 pcrct.·nt. Sinc(' 
these figures did not include the Malay state bureaucracy, the extent 
of overstaffing was clearly major. 

e. The-largest nonpersonne 1 spend fng category was that of 
public works, after the railroad budget was separated in 1928 frOID 
the FHS. Colonial reports shov that IDUchof the pubUc works nonrecur
rent costs went into the construction of public buildings or into 
minor irrigation projects during 1937-"!o. The recurrent pubUc worlts 
expenses oi 1937-38 included maintenance for some 15,200 b~ildings 
valued at H$88 million and so~ 48 town vater supply systems worth 
K$18 million. 59 The Federation expenditurE.8 for health slrvices 
during the 1930'5 consistently outpaced those for education, and both 
together represented only 10-11 percent of expeadltures. A similar 
picture existed in the Straits Colonies in 1935, when education took 
H$2 million of th(' H$34 million budget co~ts, or 10 percent. less than 
the exp~nses of ()ublic hospitals and dispensariec;, whil..· otht.'r hl'alth 
services added H$l million. In contrast, Straits POUCl' st.'rvicl'go 
cost an average H$3 million during 1930-34 accordi"lg to EID'-'rson. 

f. One o!'ser .... er has found that the goal s of government in 
Malaya prior to politiyal independence can be best sUll1!1ed up as the 
simple goal of order. For the years 02 1950-53, this is demonstrated 
by the rising share in total State and Federation expenditures which 
vas taken by military and police costs. In 1950. these costs took 
22 percent of the total, and this share increased to a peak of 31.7 
percent in 1953. III !951, the Federation budget pr"poscd M$158 
million for expenditures on defense and the emergency, while Singapore's 
budget contair.ed M$2~~7 million for the police, prisons, and the volun-
teer defense forces. The postwar financial grant aid provided by 
the UK through 1950 amounted to 1.22.3 million, of which almost all 
was spent on military or quasimilitary purposes, incl:1ding .In J:..8 million 
(MS68.8 million) grant for 1949-50 security measures. l'nfortunatl'ly, 
there is no convenient parallel to the prewar cxpendit~r~s f0r law and 
order. The Straits provided fully 20 percent of its annual budget prior 
to 1933 as a direct defense contribution to the United Kingdom, and 
some M$4 ~i1lion yt.'ar ly thereafter, out of a budget of •• bout M$37 
millicn. 6 At the same time, the Straits police force Ioas coseing 
more than H$3 million yearly. 

g. For the postwar period of 1946 to 19S0, official budget 
figures are also difficult to disentangle and to interpret. From 
Malaya's liberation until September 1945, there wa3 no effective Govern
ment save that of the Malay authorities. The British %>Ulitary Admin
istl'ation, which vent out of existence in April 1946, is reported to 
have spent 1.7 miliion or H$60million in governing. for these 7 months. 64 
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Until :950-51, budget expenditures show large miscellaneous accounts 
which prevent analysis. 

h. The major postwar change was the cancellation of all 
income from opium traffiC, which was made illegal. Fully 75 percent of 
the Federation~ revenue in 1951 was from customs duties, primarily on 
duties on tobacco, liquors, and petroleum, in that order. In addition. 
about one-third of Singapore's revenues came from the personal and 
company income tax, while the FMS obtained only one-sixth from such 
taxes~ The tax rates of 20 percent on company profits and a maximum 
rangeaf 3-30 percent on personal incomes between M$5,OOO and M$55.000 
was instituted in 1947 for both governments under 1941 law and operated 
quite successfully, in view of the postwar stresses and problems. 

i. On the side of development and social wt.·lfare ('xpt>nditures, 
however, the postwar record is quite different: of the various funds 
in grants and loans promise~ by the United Kingdom for vari~u8 purposes, 
only 1.410,000 had been received out of the 1026 million offen~d by 
Febru~ry 1951. The Malay Governments moved very slowly to take ndvan
tage of the 1948 Colonial Development ~nd Welfare Act, under which D5 
million was earmarked for the country. A Draft Dt.·velopment Plan was 
not prepared until August 1950. and this proposal included new elec
trical pl<lnt of ~f$2110 million and ecoggmic development projects wi th a 
ca>ital cost exceeding M$160 million. At roughly the same time, a 
Singapore draft development plan was developed which called for some 
H$540 million in spending over 6 years. Accoruin1 to Ness, these 
plaas were completely revised in 1951-52, and little more6gconomic 
planning was done until the 1956-60 First Five Year Plan. In its 
1954-55 study of the economy. the World Bank determined that public 
capital formation amounted to :1$92 million and M$91 million only in 
1949-50. with Singapore accounting for M$21 million and M$32 million 
of this. 67 

55. Mon(!y, credit, and banking. The history of ~Iala,an currency 
provides a uniqu(' view of the long-run process of financial colonial-
ism and of international finanCial controls and the system upheld by the 
London money market and the pound ster! ing. Since Malaya {'xports have 
long been shipped primarily to the United States, she represented an 
important British dollar earner; since Singapore represented an important 
entrepot port for the entire Southeast Asia region, her meticulous 
observanc{' of every principle of total free trade became a sacred duty 
and part of the British free enterprise myth. The Straits dollar thus 
became a symbol, linking London with the East and tying high finance 
Closely to the everyday brokerage and shipping details of "trade." 

3. From 1887 to 1900, the preferred currency throughout 
Malaya was the silver dollar ("Mex"), which suffered from the price 
swings of this metal and pleased only the moneychangcrs. In 1899, 
the Bank of Englancl granted the right to a Singapore Board of Currency 
Coonist;ioners to issue a Straits dollar. in amounts fully backed by 
sterling, and by 1906 it was determined that this dollar should be 
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p,'rllUlnt'ntly linked to the pound, at the rate of 2s. 4d or M$8. '>7 pC'r 
pound. Until 1926. this system worked only moder.1trly wt'll; th,' 
Commis~ioner5 insisted on keeping a high level of curr"ncy backing, 
roughly 135 percent and being extremely liquid in !>llv .. ·r holdings, 
which meant a stead:r excha.nge loss. But from that year onward, the 
sterli:-.g bi 11s and securities held as backing provided a steady inco~', 
totalling ~~ million by 1932. The F~S and UMS had lon~ since bcco~ 
fully accustoaed to using the Straits dollar, and the Blackett Report 
of 1934 recommended that they share in the profits as well; by 1935. 
the new system formally established the Malayan dollar along the 
standard lin~s of a British colonial Currency Board, but splitting 
profits in a ratio of 3:3:2 between the three Governments and leaving' 
the CollW'Qissioners in Singapore rather than London. 

b. The quantity of the currency rose steadily with Malays's 
trade and internal growth: a total note issue of M$43 million in 1913 
grew to H$85 million in 1921 and 1930, and to H$105 million in 1929 
and 1938. While the total issue swung sharply from y('ar to year with 
Mal~ya's export earnings, backing was firmly maintained at 100-110 
percent through thc 1930's and through all probll:'ms of thc Brtti!>h pound. 
During t'-le Japanesc occupation, Malayan dollars were hoarded through
out the peninsula, ,"md after liberation these notes promptly reappean,d. 
Postwar data shows that the note issue for 1~46-48 lu.'ld st{'ad:, at about 
M$400 million. and expanded by 50 perc~nt during 1350's rubb~r boom, 
following the devaluation of sterling. 

c. Prewar figures on d~~osits held by the banking system 
arc not availablc. but postwar ~tatistics for 1949-51 suggest that 
total private deposits amount~d to between 90 and 100 percent of the 
public holJings of curren~y notes. Thus the overall ~ncy supply was 
then 16-18 percent of gross output. Th~ primary commercial banks 
throughout this long period were three large British banks and one 
Dutch bank, all branches of an overseas headquarters. Bctw~en 1903 
and 1940. however. ,1 series of local banks were e~tablished, all of 
which wer(' Chines('-owo,.'d and which ('sscntially reprcs('ntl-d the' intel'l'sts 
e.:tch of ont' of the Otinese dialcct groupings. After 1945, thl' cO!llll\('r
cial banking field rapidly returned to normal. and by 1950 thl'n' were 
13 OVt'rse:1S bank'! :lnd 21 Singapore banks rcprescntt-d. Il.lta shC'ws th;lt 
tht's{' .,11 followed a highly conservative policy during 191.'J-'l(l. with 
cash reprc.·~'nting 10-11 percent of ass('ts and loans and .,dv.tnc~·s only 
27-28 p,·rct:!nt. 

d. The fnoportant feature of dais stt'rl ing-l inkt.·d currency 
pattern h~s been noted frequently; under pre-1940 practice, it removed 
all real power to control the quantity of currency from local political 
authorities and served to centrali~e the colonial community's financial 
savings in London. Prewar Malaya was a perfect example of b-oth the 
benefits and the rigid limitations of this systtm. since the Malayan 
dollar was normally backed by sterling assets and mctals that exceeded 
the not.:: issue, these British assets ('arncd her significant interest, 
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and this sterl!ng exchange sy.tea linked the Malayan economy perfectly 
with the economic booms and fall. of the international market for ~av 
aaaterials and thus accentuated her economic instability and vulnera. 
biUty. 

e. The pr~y.ar currency system worked to help drain off and 
sterilize Malayan export earning. during profitable export years, to 
the extent that governments and individuals built up their surpluses 
and savings. If these savings in London 'had been drawn on during 
export depression years. the 3wings in internal incomes ~ould have 
been smoothed out; but, in fact, exactly the opposite occurred. During 
the bOOl"Ul. Malayan governments expanded far beyond any real need., and 
during depression years, they sharply retrenched official spending at 
the very time when rubber estates and mining compantes were cutting back 
in employment. Thus, the currency .ystem and t~~ overseas branch 
banking structure combined to increase the vulnerability and instability 
of the Kalayan economy and to make most of her labor force keenly aware 
of international events and outside market forces. 

56. Foreign payments and investments. It is nearly impossible 
to aaake a realistic and meaningful analysia of prewar trends in Malaya's 
balance of payments. because statistics of annual capital movements 
are lacking. A st~~y of the trade statistics which are available in 
great detail shows that Mal~a's merchandise balance was highly favor
able for almost every year of the 20th century. in boom export years as 
well as depressions. Further. Malaya's exports to the United States 
have long linked her closely to this very large economy: in 1929 the 
United States bought 60 percent of Halaya's rubber and 506Dercent of 
her tin, and by 1939 these shares were 58 and 66 percent. ~ From these 
exports, the Straits and the FHS Covernments derived their major 
revenues and their budget surplus funds. Likewise, the rubber estates 
and mining companies earned the profits which they remitted to company 
headquarters and reinvested in Malayan operations. 

a. According to one often-quoted source, the total of 
Western investments in Malaya amounted to US$194 million In 1914, with 
about US$150 million representing "dire'!t" business investments in the 
country. This direct investment had rhen to US$447 million by 1930 
and amounted to US$372 million in 1937, vith tvo-thirds of this repre
senting rubber plantations $lItd about 70 percent of total investment 
being by British investors. o9 It appears that total Chinese-owned 
investments 1n Malaya may hav~ had a value of some US$200 million in 
1937. Using a rather broad !nterpretation of foreign investments in 
Halaya, Mackenzie determined tr.at fordgn companies engaged in rubber 
and tin-nintng had capital of H$149 :nillion ana M$165 million respect· 
ively in 1949. while the total of 527 c0l)1Sanies incorporated in the 
Federation bad capital of H$284m1llion. . 
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b. iloweve!", these figures give very lit.tle insight into the 
capital flows into and from Halava; more i: uminating art' the 1947-49 
estimates for the balance of .paya.ents, 'mich show rt'mittances falling 
from H$70 million to H$40 million. p~ofits and dividends rising from 
20 to SO million, and total invisibl~ inco" payments running between 
2S and 12 percent of payments for imports. In 1950, an official guess 
of int("rest and profits paid abroad amounted to H$120 million, which· 
implies foreign ownership of assetJ worth somewhere between M$600 
million and :1$1 billion. 

c. A primary outflow from Malaya has. always been the remit
tances sent back to mainland China by transient Chinese workers and by 
residents; the progresaive decline of these remittances during 1947-49 
reflected the Communist victory in China and the uncertain financial 
situation that resulted. There is, therefcre. no way to estimate the 
size of these prewar re~ittknces or of the money flows into India due 
to Indian immigrant labor. These difficulties reflect the fact that 
free capital movements represented an economic: article of faith during 
the prewar period. and that, while the actual capital investment by 
British and foreign interests in Malaya may not have been very large in 
a net total, they did prov~.de two factors which Malaya has always 
needed--name ly. an adequ.:lte amounL of seed capital tog("th('r with 
critical technical and managerial skills. In 1955', an cxpert analysis 
of M.3laya' s economy suggested thaI the second of th('se has always be('n 
the critical shortage of the economy.72 

57. Conclusior.s. Roff's excelleut history of Malaya suggests that 
the 1934-41 period saw the formation of a new .l'falay awareness and 
nationalistic organizing push, which created three differ~nt new Malay 
social elite groups. These wer~ the Arabic-educated religlous reform
ers, the Malay-educated r~dicals of the Sultan Idris Teachers College. 
and tllf' English-trained civil serv!ints of the traditional Malay 
sultanates. 73 It is notable that none of these groups emphasiz~d 
economic change for the rural countryside. but were conc~rned pri
marily with Malay opportunities in the Cities; in March 1946 the UMNO 
under Onn Jaafar helped to bridge over these groups. The SOCial 
history of the Chinese resident in Malaya has not been c9xcred in 
equal depth, but valuable hints are provided by Purcell. 

a. The main Chinese social divisionR, running along "tribal" 
ethnic lines, w('re blurred in the cOQ'I;.un'llly financed Chint'lH' school 
systcm. by iostruction in the national Chinese language, but tended to 
keep Chinese from active participation in politics, except for those in 
the labor union movement. A single Chinese organization was not 
for~d until late 1948. Febcuary 1949, when the Malayan Chinese Asso
ciation (MeA) was formed under Sir Cheng-lock Tan, with the specific 
purpose of conducting a lottery with proceeds to he used to resettle 
and rehabilitate rural Chinesesquatte!:'s. Mahajani states that the 
K:A goal , ... as to block an official proposal that some SOO,OOO Chinese 
should be deported; the lottery income soon reached H$2 million every 
6 weeks, and by 1952 the MeA acted against UMNO-Alliaoct! sentiments 
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by financi~§ the visit of Victor Purcell, a former "Chinese Protector," 
to Malaya. 

b. Many surveys of the postwar period flkfp lightly OVl'r thl' 
unpll'/lSant suble·cta of "wartime collaboration" /lnd of postwar nnti
,,<lthy bl·tv~·l·n the.' H.-llay Ilnd elliOt·!H' cnIlUllunlti"ft; this is "Ill'lJly undc.'r
stood, sinc .. , the.' minority Chinese..' group Wl'n' tradltiu"ally nunpnlltl
cal by preference and anxious to get recognition <19 full cftf;" .. 'ns IIr 

Malaya. But, it must be stressed that wartime resistance groups 
included mostly ~ti-Japanese Chinese agitators, that most Malays adopted 
a passive collaborationist policy during the occupation, and that the 
6,800 MPAJA me~ers recognized after the war's end included Chin~~e 
agitators who resented controls by the Halay-dominated police. In 
Singapore, Chinese made up a large share of the trade union member-
ship, which agitated almost continuously during 1946-47. In rural
districts, Sino-Malay hostility was particularly evidenced by sevLral 
riots, the most s~rious.beipg at Bahut Batu Pahat, Johore in October 
1945 which required Onn bin Jaafar himself to intervene. 76 

c. British efforts to control postwar labor unions struck 
at both Indian and Chinese urban labor; but Indian members had other 
communal organ~ations to rely on, such as the HIC and the MIA; by 
1948, the extremist labor leaders were all Chinese and were in jungl~ 
hiding. It seems clear from Pye's interviews with 60 Chinese defectors 
from the MCP that most g'lerrilla recruits were youpger persons, wHo ~ 
poor economic or educational prospects for the futu.-e, and motivated 
by personal drives for power and advancement. 

d. It has been ltressed above that the ~layan economy up 
to 1942 consist~d of three separete economies: the subsistence vil
lage sector, the extractive and export economy of tin-mining and 
rubber-tapping, and the commercial-trading economy. It -Is overly 
simple to divide Malaya's three major commun~ties al~these same 
lines, but it is worthwhile to note that both the Malzy and the Indian 
societies participated only in two of the three economies to any 
notable extent. while the Chinese played a role important co all 
three. This description was even accentuated by the formation of 
wholly Chinese New Villages, under emergency conditions after 1950. 

e. The instability and simultaneous continuity of the various 
Malayan economic sectors has also been stressed. By 1920 and 1922, 
Malaya's largest producers had begun attempts to restrict tin and 
rubber supplies. under the Bandung agreement and the Stevenson Plan; 
restriction schemes were renewed in the 1930's with similar bad effects 
both on individual miners and tappers and on Malaya's overall share 
of the world market. These attempts introduced much rigidity into the 
export economy, but they failed to eliminate sharp price swings and 
did not make mining or estate employment more stable. It was easy to 
conclude that output and internal prices were being manipulated by 
distant foreign interests for their own narrow profit. 
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f. T.le m.>re active modernizing.sectors were th ...... s .. • c,)nn~cted 
with entrepot commerce and urban small scale manufacturin~. Also 
important in chanf.ing social attitudes were the growing govl'rn~'ntal 
bur~aucracy and the very large transportation agencl~S. including ~he 
railroads. the port agencies, and the urban streetcar syst~ms. All 
of these employed large numbers of ~orkers. paid little attlntion to 
labor ~elfare, and incorporated the stratifi .. ~ SOCiety which colonial 
administrators believed to be rooted in the culture and personality 
of the different conmunities. It was th .. >se major utilities which 
provided the bulk of the militant postwar labor movement and offcn.-d 
th~ major target for strikes and irresponsible agitation. 

g. The Govern.rnt· s role before the war had been a minor 
one, ineffectively paternal. The postwar period saw futile efforts to 
enforce basic rationing, direct intervention in purchasing of tin and 
rubber by t~e British Ministry of Supply and the American stockpile 
authorities, a~d the 310w return of prewar European companies and 
managers to their previous pOSition as an economic elite. ~o clear 
poliCies emerged, as local "unofficials" and the Malay rulers battled 
the new British blireaucracy and the Colonial Offic(> in London; varh,us 
Government agenCies pulled in different directions; and funds for 
developoent were lacking. Until the 1949 devaluation, the British 
pound was overpriced relative to the major postwar producl>r, the Unitt.'li 
Stat .... s; while the tight British control of st('rling mt'ant that budget 
surplus('s ~cre channeled quickly back to investments in London, and 
Malaya's dollar earnings ~ere released very slowly for ~tllayan imports. 
Thus the 1950 export boom created large internal holdings of currency 
and significant Government surpluses; but these intl·rr.:ll incollh.·s IoIl>r\.· 
not offst.'t by increased imported goods, and inflation was the Tl>sult. 
The Malay laborer's living index rose from 100 in 1949 to 136 by 
March 1951. 77 

h. In surr:nary, Malaya provides an excel it'nt \.'xamph> of tIll' 
pecu liar ..... ay i nwhich colonial Governments ha ....... • mudd It.·d thr'JU~h, 
applying economic and financial policies which were outdated at the 
tir.k' they were conceived and responding sluggishly to econumic swings 
and shifts. Such an approach was ~culiarly vulnerable in til .. irmll'd
iatl:' pos';.var period, when rapid rehabilitation and socL.ll ... · .. ·lfarl· 
action ~~rc most n..·edcd. In 1954-55, Prof. Silcock sin~led out two 
overwhl.'l:ning shortages in post Malaya: the acutt' shorta~l~ "f trained 
I'I.1L1Y .1dl..inistr.ltors, and the shortage of .. -..ducational ('xpcnditures by 
the C.-.lonia! GovernnlO.>nt. By these two criteria, Ill' impl h>d. the 
colonial tradition in Malaya must be found vanting. 78 
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CHAPrER. 4 

SOCIOLOOICAL FACTORS 

Section 1. Demography. Education. and Ethnic Groups 

by Donald S. Bloch-

58. Introduction. This chapter will identify some of the social fac
tuiS that provided a background for the conflict that developed in 
Malaya in 1948. The major protagonists in this struggle were the 
Malays and the Chinese. thus the condition$ under which these two 
groups lived and their interrelationships. or lac~ of them, will be 
emphasi~ed. The Indian community will be treated briefly. and the 
English will be treated in passing. English influence in Malaya was 
not negligible but was primarily ~olitical and is treated more exten
sively in the political section. 

59. General population characteristics. The population characteris
tics of th~ r~ninsula of Malaya and of Singapore were primarily the 
results of immigration and economic development. Prior to and during 
the period considered in this study. population growth was greatly 
influenced by immigration. A flood of Chinese and Indian immigrants 
produced a plural society wherein three ethnic groups, Chinese. 
Indians. and Malays, mAde up 98 percent of the population as of 1947. 
Development "f commerce, tin mines, and rubber plantations on the 
western coastal area of the Peninsula engendered population concen
trations in the area of active economic development and stimulated 
the growth of urban centers. Continued development of commercial 
activity on the Island of Singapore drew great numbers of immigrants 
who concentrated in the city of Singapore, producing a city of over 
700,000 by 1947. 

60. Porulation growth. The population of the Malayan pe:linsula 
increased by 169 percent between 1921 "and 1947, and the population 
of Singapore increased by 224 percent. As table III indicates, from 
1931 to 1947 the population of Singapore increased at a much greater 
rate than the peninsula. The difference is probably due to the 
restrictive it:nigration policies of the peninsula that were imple
mented in response to the worldwide 1cpression of the 1930's, but 
which ~vidently did not apply to Singapore. In 19)3, male Chinese 
immigration was restricted to a yearly quota, and in 1938 immigr~~ion 
of Chinese females was restricted. Further. surplus Indian laborers 
were s~nt back to India in the 1930's, and the Indian Government 
imposed a ban on the emigration -I unskilled laborers 1n 1938. 1 rne 
Japanese occupation also had an effect on the Inditn and Chinese 
population. In 1943, the Japanese compelled 73,502 laborers from 
the Malay pentnsula to work on the "death railway" in ThaiJ ... .! and 
almost 21,000 of the 85 P<'rcent who were Indian were reponed to have 
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tABLE Ill. POPk'LATION at KUAYA AND PERCENrACE lNCR.F.ASE. 
CENSUS YEARS 1921-47 

Population Percentage increase 
I 

1921 1931 1947 1921-31 1931-47 

Malay 
Peninsula '2.906.691 3,787,758 4,908.086 30.3 29.6 

Singapore 420 1 °04 559 1946 940 1 824 33.3 68.0 

Total 3,326,695 4.347.704 5.848.910 30.6 34.5 

Source: Norton S. Ginsburg and Chester F. Roberts (eds.). Area 
Handbook on Malaya, 1955, p 99. 

died during its construction. 2 The Chinese were also victims of 
Japanese brutality. but there arc no good estimates of the number 
killed during the occupation. 

a. The statistics presented in table III perhaps require some 
clarification. because the time periods are not ~qual. During the 
10-year period 1921-31. the average annual population increase on 
the Peninsula was aDout 88.000, and only about 70.000 per year -flaring 
the 16-year perIod 1931-47. In Singapore. however. the average annual 
increase was about 14,000 from 1921 to 1931 and almost 24.000 from 
1931 to 194;. 

b. The rapid increase in population evidently did not put undue 
pres!oure on the arable land. T. E. Smith. discussing the 1947 popula
tion. stated. "Although Malaya is a small country. it does not as yet 
suffer the same population.pressure as Java, China. India. and the 
Phil ippines ... ) 

61. Population composition and distribution; Since 19Z1. Malays. 
Chinese, and Indians combined represented over 98 percent of the popu
lation of the Peninsula and more than 95 perct=nt of the population of 
Singapore (table IV). The Chinese and Indian populations were tran
sitory. for the most part. up to 1931. in that Chinese and Indian males 
migrated to Malaya to work and save and return to their homeland. The 
Indian immigrant usually went back to India after 7 or 8 years. whereas 
~he Chinese immigrant generally ,stayed long~r. 

a. During the years, andespec:ially since 1933, Chines~ males 
sent; for their. families and settled in Malaya. The census of 1947 
shoWed that almost two-thirds of the Chinese population were Malaya
born. The int~rgovetnmental relations which controlled immigration 
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TA.~LE IV. POCULATION AND PERCENTAGE DlSTRIBOTION OF 
EIHNIC GROUPS IN K\LA'lA. cmsus YEARS 1921-47 

1921 1931 19/.7 
Hala~an Peninsula P02ulatlon 't P02ulatlon 7. Poeulation l. 

Malays 1,568,588 54.0 1,863,872 49.2 2,427,834 49.') 
Chinese 855,863 29.4 1,284,888 33.9 1,884,534 38.4 
Indians 439,172 15.1 570,987 IS.1 530,638 10.8 

* Other 43.068 1.5 68,011 1.8 65.080 1.3 

Sinaapore 

Kalays 54.426 13.0 66,172 11.8 115,7)5 12.3 
Chinese 316,877 75.4 419,564 74.9 730,133 77.6 
lndiais 32,342 7.7 50,860 9.1 68,978 7.3 
Other 16.359 3.9 23.350 4.2 25.978 2.8 

* Primarily Europeans and Eurasians. 
S.)urce: Norton Ginsburg and Chester F. Roberts, Area Handbook on 

Malaya, p 105. 

and treatment of Indians acted to encourage transiency, thus a mu§h 
smaller percentage of Indians settled in Malaya than did Chinese. 

b. Malaya's population was concentrated in a rather narrow band 
along the west coast of the Peninsula and on the Island of Singapore. 
In 1947, about 72 percent of the population inhabited that area, and 
an .ddition31 7 percent occupied a fairly densely populated area in 
the nCtrthegst, stretching from the Thai border to the city of Kuala 
Trengganu. The urban population was also concentrated in cities and 
towns along the west coast of the Peninsula and in Singapore. Some 
90 percent of the urban population lived in this area (table V), &ltd 
the area included 21 of the 23 cities with a population of more than 
10,000 in 1947. 7 

c. The population of Malaya was more highly urban than its 
neighboring Southeast Asian countries. There has been a steady 
increase in the proportion of urban residents in both the peninsula 
and total population of Malaya. The decreased proportion of urban 
residents shown for Singapore reflects a suburban development which 
was not recorded as urban but would be considered urban under criteria 
used in the United States, where metropolitan arC4.S which include the 
population of suburbs of large cities are tecordeo as urban. Suburbs 
3lso developed around the larger cities of the peninsula, thus the 
1947 figure, if not the 1931 percentage, tends to underestimate the 
urban population. 
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TABLE V. PEXC£NrAGE URBAN OF THE TOTAL POPULA.'I1:Cfi 
OF MALAYA. CENSUS YEARS 1921-47 

1921 1931 1947 

Malay 
Peninsula • . · · . . · 19.1 21.1 26.5 

Singapore . · 83.4 79.6 • ~O.O 

Total Halaya 27.7 . 29.5 35.1 

Source: Norton Ginsburg and Chester F. Roberts. Area Handbook 
on Halaya. p 106. 

TAELE VI. PERCENrAGE DISTRIBtJ'I'ION OF THE URBAN POPULATION 
OF MALAYA BY ETHNIC GROUP FOR 1931 AND 1947 

1931 1947 
Total Hala:z:a Total Hala:z:a P('nin-;ula Sinsaoorc 

Malay . · · 15.9 . . 17.4 21.1 · . 11.3 

Chine~e . · · 65.4 . . . . 68.3 . 62.4 · . 78.5 

Indian. . · 14.8 • 11.4 . . . 13.8 · 7.2 

Other . 3.9 2.9 2.7 3.0 

Sources: T. E. St:lith. Population Growth in Malaya, p 6. Norton 
Cinsburg and Chester F. Roberts. Area Handbook on Malaya. p 106. 

· d. In general, the Chinese WE're the dominant urban ('thnie group. 
They coaprise over 50 percent of the u,rban inhabitants in nillc of thc 
12 Malayan states, including Singapore. The States of Kclantan, 
Trengganu. and Perlis. where the Chinese are less than half of the 
urban population, have the highest proportion of Malay inhabitants 
and low ratios of urban residents. Roberts points out that over SO 
percent of the Chinese urban population, about 30 percent of all 
Chinese in !1alaya, resided in the three cities -..,ith more than 100.000 
population in 1947 (table VII), and 72 percent of the Chinese urban 
residents liv~d in the 10 cities with populations greater than 30,000. 
In 1947. about 54 percent of all Chinese resid(~nts in Malaya were 
recorded as urban, and because of the growth of suburbs, this probably 
understates the proportion. S 
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TABLE VlI. MSTRIBUfl(ll- t:I r:rm.-rC CIlOUPS lNrHE K\JOR 
CiTIES ", HlUAYA FOIl 1947, AND PERCOtt lHCllEASE 1931-47 

Population 't. increase 
19/,7 1931-1.7 Halay Ch'm'Hc' 

Sing.pun- . · · . · 679,659 · 52.5 • 11.3 · · .78. S • 

Pevang (GeorgetoWn) 189,068 • 26.5 10.3 · · .73.0 • 

Kuala Lumpur 175,961 · 57.9 11.0 .66.4 

lpoh. . 80,894 · · · 52.1 · • · 7.S .70.0 • 

Ka1acca • 54,507 · 43.3 · 12.6 .74.5 • 

Taiping . • · 41,361 • 37.5 • 13.6 .61.8 

Johere Babru. · 38,826 • 80.9 • 36.4 • · .41.0 • 

Sere.aban. 35,274 64.4 8.6 .65.0 

Klang • . 33,506 • · · 60.2 · · · 15.2 • · .60.5 • 

A10r Star 32,424 74.6 • 36.6 .47.8 

Bandar Maharani • · 32,228 · · · 58.S • 29.l .58.5 • 

Kuala Trengganu • · 27,004 · 93.3 · 81.6 · · .15.6 · 
Bandar Penggaraa. · 26,506 · 98.8 • · · 20.4 • · .66.5 -
Telalt Anson · · . · 23,055 · 57.1 · 19.6 · · .60.5 · 
Kota Bharu. · 22,765 · · · 53.4 63.6 .30.3 · 
Butterworth · 21,255 • · · 57.0 • 30.3 · · .46.0 • 

Indilln 

· 7.'J. 

• 13.9 

.18.0 

.18.2 

· 7.7 

.24.0 

.12.9 

.17.6 

• 1a.O 

.ll.9 

· 6.5 

· 2.0 

· 5.9 

.16.8 

· 4.3 

.21.2 

Sot:Tce: Norton Cinsburg and Chester F. Roberts, Area Handbook oft 
Malaya, p loa. 

e. On the other hand. only 14 percent of the Kalaysians were 
urban dwellers in 1947. They were dominant in two dties of over 
20.000 on the east coast, Kuala Trensganu and !CDta Bharu, where the 
effects ot colonlaUslII and ia:llligration werefe1-t least. In genera-I, 
Malays comprised a larger proportion of the population of towns 
having less than 10,000 inhabitants than they did in the larger towns 

_ and. cl.t.iea. 9 
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f. Of the total Indian population in Malaya, 39 percent was 
urban in 1941. They tended to live in the larger cities and towns. 
Almost 80 percent of the urban Indians vere found in urban places of 
more than 10,000 inhabitants. For the most part, the rural Indians 
lived and worked on the rubber estates in the western part of the 
Peninsula. Between the inhabitants of urban centers along the west 
coast of the Peninsula and the estate workers, 95 percent of the 
Indian population in the Peninsula in 1947 was concentrated along the 
west coast. LO 

g. The rural Chinese were also concentrated along the w.:!st coast 
of the Peninsula, most living near the tin mines and on the rubber 
estates where they worked. The rural Malays. however. -...ere more 
evenly distributed throughout the rurri areas of the Peninsula in both 
agricultural and fishing communities. 

62. Conclusion. In general, during the period under study. the popu
lation distribution of the three ethnic groups tended to k~ep them 
isolated from one another. Further, the transient character of the 
Indian and, to a lesser extent as time went on, of the Chinese com
munities ju~tified a limited interest in the welfare of Xalaya aR a 
national entity. 

Section II. Education 

by Donald S. Bloch 

6). School systems. There were. in "Cfect, four scparatt.' school sys
te'Us in l'ta laya in terms of language of iustruc t ion: English, Ma lay. 
Chinese, and Tamil (Indian). Each of the vernacular school systems 
catered to members of one ethnic group, whereas the English schools 
were open to all. The ~tructure of this ''multisystem'' CON isted of 
English and vernacular primary schools which were prerequisite for the 
English and Chinese secondary schools, from vhich qualified graduates 
could attend Raffles College or the King Edward VII College of Medicine. 
All schools in which 10 or L~rc students obtained regular instruction, 
which were not primarily r~ligious. and whi~h passed certain sanitary 
and educational standards Jere registered with the Director of Educa
tion. The registered schools were either Government-operated and main
tained, private but aided by capitation grants, or private and unaided 
by Governm\.'nt fund ... 12 For the most part, the Malay lCor~~ic schools 
were not regi.stered and were unaided. 

64. Mal.?y educatio!. Prior to 1867. when the Colonial Office becaoc 
responsH.le for the administration of the Straits SettlemeOl,s. education 
for Malays was obtained in Koran schools which provided a narrow religious 
cduca.tion. After that time, the colonial Government built and staffed 
secular vernacular primary schools for Malays first in the Straits 
Settlements and then in the Federated and Unfederated States. l ) 
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a. Although free educ.ation vas provided and several states had 
instituted coapulsory education for boys by 1908, the ~l.ys at first 
resisted secular education. In 1872 there were 818 pupils .enrolled 
in Malay schools, by 1900 there were 13,898 enrolled, and by 1920 some 
46,000 pupils (aoscly boys>, representing about 12 percen~ of the 
Malay populatiy~between the ages of S and IS, were attending 757 
Malay schools. Roff contenos that the rising enroll~nt reflected 
a growing enthusiasm on the yart of ~laysfor seculareducatton. lS 
This vas probably strengthene1 by policy reforms after 19~0; i.e •• 
to provide Ita sound primary education closely linked to the environ
.ent of .the pupils and ~o provide a firm foundation for advanced 
education in ·English, .. l rather tha9 to produce better or more 
intelligent farmers and fishermen. l as well as conditions during 
the Japanese occupation which awakened the Malay to the fact that hi~ 
inferior position vis-a-vis the Chinese and Indiana vas due in large 
part to his lack of education. Thus enrollment in the Malay schools 
continued to rise to 122.000 by 1941, and, although education was 
disrupted by WWII. school enrollments rose to 170,000 in 1947. 18 
This latter figure represents 19 percent of the 900.000 Malays between 
the ages of 5 and 19 and probably abcut 25 percent of the population 
between 5 and 15. 19 

b. Under the colonial ~dministration, the Department of Educa
tion encouraged the erlucationof Malay girls. Opposition to this 
policy vas quite active, ~iDCe the parents' preference to keep the 
girls at home to help in household tasks was reinforced by the Muslim 
tradition of seclusion of vomen, and by 1900 only 250 girls were 
attending Malay girls schools. After the First World War, several 
eveats contributed to reducing traditional resistance to female 
education: the curriculum vas revised to include training in domes
tic subjects, the establishment of a teacher training college for 
MAlay vomen raised the status of the girls' schools, and the 
enthusiasm of the Chinese community for education of females fol
lowing the Chinese revolution. By 1937, there vere almost 13,000 
Malay girls attending school, and after2~I the demand was so great 
that barrier. to coeducation broke down and in 1947 almost 48,000 
of the 110.700 school attendees vere girls. 21 

c. The rise in school attendance during this period tends to 
obs.cure the limited success. of the Malay primary 8cnools. For the 
most part, the schools vere.one-room structures with inadequate 
furniture .and t'quipment. into which were crowded several classes 
that received instruction simultaneously, and _ny schools had texts 
for only 25 percent of the scudents. 22 At most, 4 years of education 
was provided for those vho did not leave after 1 or 2 years. The 
pupils gained a rudimentary liter.cy in Malay and some knovledge of 
arlthmetic. 23 Standards vere l~ not only because of overcrowding 
and lack of texts, but also because there vere insufficient teachers, 
fev of whom vere trained. Very few puplls continued their education 
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in the free English schools, prLmaril~ bec~use they were not pre
pared. but also because many parents would not pct'lllit the lr children 
to move fro. their village to th~ town or city. For the large 
maJority of pupUs, Malay :)rill"..:.ry elJuc~tion was a dead end. 

d. Teacher training for the Malay schools got off to a slow 
start. In lS98. a school was establishej in Perak. supported by the 
States of Perak and Selangor, ·""hlch had the capacity for 10 students, 
drawn from those who had completed 4 yc.).rs 1n the Malay schools, and 
provided a 2-y~ar course. In 1900, the colonial Government estab
lished a college at Malacca to serve all of Malaya, and the school in 
Perak was closed. The college at Malacca acc~~ated 60 students 
for a 2-year course. It graduated 30 students each year to supply 
trained teachers for the 227 existing schools plus about 15 new schools 
which opened each y·~.r. In 1922. the Sultan Idris Training College 
(SITC) was e~tablished in Perak and the college of Malacca was closed. 
The SITC started with 200 students and later expanded to 400. The 
students, mostly sons of peasants and fishermen, who ~ere drawn from 
the Malay primary schools by co~pctitive examination. received the 
only secondary education available in Malaya. As a residential school 
based on the pattern of English public schools. the organization of 
study and living arrange~nts produced an esprit de corps and a , 
unifying experience for students drawn from all quarters of ~~laya.2~ 
This, along with access to higher education, the broadening of hori
zons which permitt.!o "a subordination of state to ethnic loyalties" 
and a common view of the position of Malays in Malaya, and an environ
ment of political change and political discussion extant in the 1920's 
produced a stu~~nt body and faculty concerned about Malay social and 
political probl~ms. The succession of graduates provided ~ nucleus of 
a small nationalist intellectu.1!group according to Reff. 2~ 

e. In 1905 a Malay school was established in Kuala Kangsar, 
Perak, to train Malays of "good families" for civil service positions. 
In 1909, it was dignified by the naoe Kuala Kangsar Malay College, 
although it provided 3n English education through the Vll Standard 
(seventh grade) or junior secondary level. When it first open~d. 79 
students enrolled, some of whom vcre commoners, but the s~h~ol soon 
became the sole province of the sons of Malay royalty and nobility. 
By 1913, enrollments had increased to 138 and remained at that level 
l~ntll the 1930's, when enrollment again rose. "'~ny rupils cncered 
the College fr(;211 the vcrnacular schools and had no knowledge of English. 
The average age of those who completed the Seventh Standard Certificate 
was 16 or 17. The 20-30 a year who left school at that ti~e found 
positions in tht.· lower ranks of C-overlU:lCnt st:'rvicc as clerks. surveyors 
assistants, or translators. Others stayed for additional educ~tion. 
A few took specialized courses, such as typing. surveying, and drafting, 
and were able to f~et better po~itions, but most took a 3-year course 
which emphaSized Gover~nt activities and became part of an ~!ite 
group who were appointed to the ~~lay Administrative Service. 
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65. Chinese education. Chinese immigrants to Halaya traditionally 
establt6hed and supported their own schools. Until the early part 
of the 20th century, they provided a classical Chinese education in 
dialect of the supporting community. Any man who could read and write 
the dialect fluently was considered a qualified teacher, and he usually 
combined teaching with fortunetelling, geosancy. and letterwriting.27 

a. The educatior~l reforms instituted in China after the revolu
tion of 1911 influenced Chinese education in Malaya. In most schools, 
the curriculum vas refined to include SOOIC instruction in Western 
science, and the national language,kuo yu, became the medium of 
instruction. Teachers and textbooks were imported from China. and 
both expressed not only strong Chinese nationalist views. but also 
views that vere anti-British. When the colonial Government became 
aware that the Chinese schools vere being used as vehicles for sub
versive propaganda, legislation vas promulgated for the registration 
and control of schools and teachers under a Chinese Department of 
Education and for a system of grants-in-aid to Chinese schools. By 
1922. the Government was supervising most of the schools and teachers, 
and the system of grants-in-aid was operative. Later, the Government 
prohibited the tmportation of texts with subversive content, and the 
Chinese ~ablishers produced new texts whichSwere free of subversive 
material but which had no Malayan content. 2 

b. In 1938. there vere 91.534 Chinese pupils attending 1.015 
schools in which Chinese was the medium of instruction. Of these. 
158 were unregistered. nonsupervised small ~rivate schools of the 
old style providing traditional classical Chinest! education at a 
primary level. 29 Of the other 857 schools. 5lS were registered and 
supervised, and 299 of that number were receiving Government grants
in-aid. There was a Chinese high school in Singapore. and 19 other 
schools extended their instruction into the secondary level. There 
were alao six girls schools that provided postprimary normal school 
education. 30 

c. Although the Chinese in Malaya had a great respect for educa
tion and tried to provide a good education for their cbildren. the 
quality of the Chinese educational system left much to be desired. 
Poor pay and i-year contra~ts did not attract teachers of high quality, 
classes were overcrowded, 4~ discipline w~s poor. MoSl of the 
regtstered schools taught some English, but poor instruction and 
insufficient hours did not give'the pupil a knowledge of the language. 
Proportionately~ vp.ry few pupils continued their education beyond the 
primary grades. l' . 

66. Indian education. Indian vernacular educ~tion developed on the 
rubbf~r-;;tates. when Indian laborers were ~mported to W?rlt on the 
estate.. The Labour ~de. passed In 1912. provld~l that owners of 
rubber e'tates establish schools with trained teacher. for the children 
of the Indian laborers. and provided {or small grants-in-aid. Later 
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the Government ~stablished some Indian vernacular schools in urban 
areas for the dtildren of Government employees, and some private 
schools were developed by 'local residents and by missions. 32 

a. These schools provided not more than a primary education, 
using Tamil as the language of instruction. The quality of education 
was poor. The estate own~rs and managers were not interested in 
educat.ing their laborer I s children but in complying with the law. 
Facilities were poor, classes VE'rt' overcrovded. and teachers were 
poorly paid and fev were trained. The educational quality v~s also 
affected by lack of support by the Indian cOllDUnity. Many parents 
preferred that their children work rather than ~o to school, and, 
because they stayed in Malaya for ;l relatively bricfreriod, their 
transiency inhibited support. 3) From 1930 on, except for the WWII 
years, there was some improvement in Indian vernacular education, 
since an Inspector of Tamil Schools vas added to the ~partment of 
Education and the Government increased its grants-in-aid. 34 

b. By 1931, there were only about 10,000 pupils attendi~~ Indian 
vernacular schools, and there vere 415 teachers, of vhom only 64 were 
trained. By 1938, there were 26,299 pupils attending 601 schools, and 
by 1941 there were ,27,539 pupUs attending 628 schools. Thel"e were 
also 235 trained teachers in the system by 1941. 35 

67. Env.lish educat fon. The carl f.est schools provid ing instruct ion in 
the English language in Malaya were established primarily by missionary 
societies, but a fev .... ere founded hy local residen.ts. Later the colonial 
Government esta~lished primary and secondary Er.glish schools to educate 
th~ children of the European and Eurasian communities and to produce 
youth qualified to s('rve in ::lerical positions in Government and 
European firms, and English schools are open to children of ~1 ethnic 
communities in Malaya. A system of grants-In-aid vas promulgated for 
c"e private schools. 

a. Do:tailcd stat ist ics on number and ('nrollll'l£'nt in Engl ish pr imary 
and secondary schools were not available. The Annual Rt.'ports for til\.' 
Straits Svttlcmcnts and the Federation of Malaya indicate that in 1938 
th~re vere 106 Government or aided primary and secondary schools and 
74 private unaided schools with a total enrollocnt of 53,786. A bit 
less than 20 percent of that nu~~er were from English-speaking homes, 
the rest \Were children of Malay, Chinese, or Indian parents" and about 
25 percent of the total were enrolled in secondary schoo1s. J6 By 1946, 
total enrollment had reached some 78,000. 37 

b. Malay, Chinese, and Indian children could enter English 
schools at the first primary grade or after they had co~pleted 3 or 
4 years of vernacular education. Since English was not taught in 
the Malay and Indian vernacular school, and tbe quality of English 
language instruction in the Chinese schools was poor, there ~re 
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COIIl(laratively few who transferred. Malay children were vndcr further 
handicaps ,because the English schools were located in urban areas. 
Many of their parents either did not vant qualified pupils to live 
in ttle tovns and citi~s or could not afford the travel expen$e even 
when the child would be on scholarshlp. A further inhibition for 
Malays was that since many of the schools were run by mi"ionaries, 
the parents suspected that they wo3!d be subject Co proselytizlng 
and did not want to run that risk. In 1938,3.511 Malay pupils 
were enrolled in English schools. By 1941. that number had increased 
to 9,609, and there were 30,101 Chinese and 14.080 Indian pupils 
enrolled. 39 

c. Rounding out the system of English education were the Kalay 
* college ..tt Kuala Kangsar. the King Edward VII College of Hedlci:&e. 

Raffles College, and vocational education. King £dwad VII Col1~ge 
of Medicine gave degrees in medicine and dentistry, and a diplOlllA in 
rharmacy. Raffles College gave diplomas for completion of a 3-year 
course in art or science and also provided a fourth year postgraduate 
cO'Jrse in education. 40 Enrollment in these institutions was limited 
first by the number qualified to enter and later by the facilities. 
In 1929, only 66 pupils were qualified to el"..ter t.he King Edward VII 
College of Medicine. and by 1941 there were 300 qualified applicants 
for 60 vacancies. Raffles College opened in 1929 with 82 students 
and by 1941 had an enrollment of over3004lwithmany qualified appli
cants turned away for lack of facilities. 

d. Vocational education in Malaya consisted of four trade schools 
providing 3-year courses in carpentry. bricklaying. phunbing, electrical 
installation, motor engineering. and the like;" the Technical College, 
~hich developed from a training school for employees of the Public 
W9rks Department; and a College of Agriculture, which started as a 
school to train Department of Agriculture employees. The impact of 
these schools has been rathe~ small. As of 1948, there were 280 
pupils enrolled 1.n the four trade schools. and it i~ estimated that 
many fewer were attending the techn1.cal colleges. ~2 

68. Literacy. A comparison of 11.teracy rates over time usually indi
cates interest in formal schooling and any change in the quality of 
t.le educatioll31 system. From 1931 through 1947. Uteracy increased 
among the Malays, Chinese, and Indians in their own languages, and, 
although statistics are lacking, since all ethnic groups became more 
interested in an English education after WIl, there vas undoubtedly 
a general increase in literacy in the English language. Table VIII 

*This school has" beE-n-discus-sriabove ~n the section on Kalay 
education. 
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tln-st-nts a picture of generally increased intcrt'st in \.'ducation. and 
it .lIs: indicates the result of better educational facilities. During 

TABLE VIII. Ll".l'ERACY BY f.:THNIC CROUP A~-n $EY.. ! 9)1 !.ND 1947 
(in pcrct.'nt) 

1931 1947 
M.l1e Fl'llIa Ie !ola 1" F,'~ 1 e 

Malays 26.3 4.4 38.7 12.0 

Chinese 42.1 9.9 49.2 18.8 

Indians 35.9 8.6 52.9 20.0 

Total )5.6 7.6 45.7 16.4 

Source: Norton Ginsburg and Chester F. Roberts, Jr. (cd), :-I"l.1ya, 
1958, p 142. 

this period, the colonial Goverllmcnt had increased the percent of the 
budget spent on vernacular education. The statistics on the increAse 
in (cmale 1 itcrac:r also show that modern ('ducat 10n.11 trends \Jerc 
influcncinb these ethnic groups. Although English \JdS taught in ~ny 
Chinese schools, and Engl ish schools were open to all \.'thnic groups, 
by 1947 only 4.4 pt'rcent of thl' tot,\L population of l-1.1laya (including 
Europeans and Eurasians) \oI('re literate in Engl ish.") 

69. Co.le lusions. Tho: (our cduc.J.tional syst\,'ns in ~~dl.ly.l \oICre char
acterizl'd by language diversity and marked diffcrl'lH:l's in eoal!>. The 
aim of M.ll,l"" \'ernacular ;.'ducation at first was to pro\'idc more intl!l
ligent f<trm~rs and (ishcr~n,4':' and later tht.- go.lis ... 'Vr\.' broad.·ned to 
providt., a base for transfer to the English school ;;\'stem. How('\·cr. 
the Malay cducarional system was not adequate to fully ~et the latter 
goal. Th~ Chinese educational syst~m tended to perpetuate Chinese 
culture and language including, after 1911. stron~ feelings of Chinese 
nationalism. The prioary goal of Indian education ~as literacy in 
Tamil. And the En~Lish system vas developed to pr0viJc ~ducaLcd 
recruits for the Cov~'rf'J:lcn': and Europcan firms. as ~~'ll as to provi.de 
the educational m<'a~lS for lhosc W~lO wished to continue their studies 
in institutions of higher learning. 

a. St.'paratt· fochool syst\.·ms and perpvtuation "t languagt· .md 
cuItur.ll diifl.'rt.'nn's h'nd~'d to kl'l'p the I'Io1jl)r pr"""rtion of each 
I.,thnie group socially isolatt'd fr,lm mt'mbcr~ uf l)thcr ethnic groups. 
Althour,h tilt.' fol1ovin~ observation cannot be blaMl.'d t.·~t ircly on thl' 
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school systt'1!lS, their structure did little to !lII2diate these condi
tions: the more educated Malay did not want to work for Chinese or 
Indians, and there were very few Malays in business;45 on the other 
h3nd. Winstedt observes that Chinese and Indians not only would not 
adlllit Malays into their firms but also had preceded Malays into 
European firms and kept alive the fiction that the Malay is lazy.46 
The comparatively few members of the ethnic groups who had social and 
intellectual contact in the English school system evidently did not 
provide a significant force toward mediation of ethnic suspicions. 

b, For the Malay community, the bright student who gained an 
English education and a broader, morc modern outlook than the members 
of his village did not provide ~ bridge to modernization. Such stu
dents took positions in Government which gave them a life quite apart 
from the village and village life of their'countrymen. 

c, The educational poliCies in Malaya did not produce a large 
unemployed, uneducated elite who became alienated from the Government 
to form d nationali~t cadre, as was the experience in other under
developed nations,41 The great majority of those who r:eceived an 
English education found positions within tbe Go~ernment. On the other 
hand, af has been stated above, the conditions surrounding the educa
tion of Malay teachers at the Sultan Idris Teachers College did pro
vide a lIucleus of a nationalist intelligentsia. 

Section Ill. Ethnic Groups 

by Donald S. Bloch 

70. The Malay~. There were a small number of aboriginal tribesmen in 
Malaya, about l,OOO dwarf Negritos called Semang, and about 24,000 
Sakai who were comparatively tall and fair. The civilized Malay 
mi~raLcJ to the Malay peninsula from Yunan between 2500 and 1500 B.C., 
and there was a more or less steady stream of immigrants of Malay 
stock into the peninsula from Sumatra, the Celebes, Java, and other 
Indonesian Islands as far back as medieval times. The modern Malay 
is the result of intermarriage with Chinese, Hindu and Muslim Indians, 
and Arabs. 48 

a. The Malays of Malaya, whether they migrated directly to the 
Peninsula or indirectly from the Indonesian islands, all had a common 
anthropological background, a common religious experience, a common 
language, and a COMmOn history of foreign dolllination by the l~tch or 
the English. They were in effect homogeneous. 49 

b. The large majority of Malays lived in rural are~s ana made 
their living as farmers or fishermen. About 74 percent of the Malay 
populat ion Wt~re farmers and a lmost6 percent were fishermen in 1947. 
More than one-haH of the Malay farmers cultivate rice .u a !Min crop. 
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However. fishermen and those with sull ruhherholdings also culti
vate rice for their own use. only 2 percent were in Covernment jobs 
including the mUitary, and less than 2 percent were professionals.SO 

c. Since only a Uttle more: than lpercent of the Malay popula
tion is involved in cOlllDercial. activities:)! and mostly in the cities 
and towns. Malay farmers and fishermen rely primarily ort Chinese 
merchants to market their surplus and extend any credit they may need 
to tide them over between seasons. for the purchase or repair of equip
ment, or for weddings and other ceremonies. The interest rates on 
these loans were hlgh, sometimes amounting to one-third to one-half ' 
of the crop or catch, so that many were in constant debt.:>2 An addi
tional factor that mitigated against easy payment of a loan was that 
the crop or catch of the borrower had to be 80ld to the lender, most 
always at a price which disadvantaged the borrower. 

d. The rural Malays lived in kam~gs or villa~es. Typically 
the houses in a kampong were strung out along the sides of a road, 
path, canal. river, or beach. Each house was usually surrounded by 
a garden and trees which provided a variety of fOOdstuff. In some 
fishing villages where the land was. limited. houses were close together 
and sometimes one behind another. The house was built on stilts with 
a wood floor and walls and a roof of thatch woven frona palm leaves. 
~'tting the house on stilts protected the home from floods and also 
plovided for better ventilation and protection against some wild 
animals and snakes. 53 

e. Although the houses were set apart frona one another, they 
vere not surrounded by the land that produces the major crop {or the 
farmer as are farmhouses in the United States. In so~ cases, a rice 
farraer had to travel 2 miles to hls holdings. This occurred not only 
because of the layout of th~ kampong relative to the farm land, but 
also because the inheritance laws, based on the tenets of Islam, . 
require precise proportional distribution of all property to the 
bent=ficiaries. resulted in extreme fragmentation of land holdings. 
Such continued'subdivision contributed to increased indebtedness on 
unecuoomical holdings and produced a group of landless renters and 
tenant farmers. 54 

f. The Malayan kampong had been relatively untouched by the 
advent of British rule or by Ch!nese and Indian i~igration, thus, 
its traditional struc·turc and functions have generally persisted 
through 1947. For the rural Malay. the kampong was an important 
a~d .e3ntngful social unit. There were strong ties among its mem
bers by virtue of a common history. culture. religion, and custolllS. 
Usually the kampong was small enough so that all its members knew 
each other. and, tn.-fact, many were related to one another. The 
residents were brought together time and agatn for communal vork, 
such as building and improving roads, canals, dams. and schools. as 
well as to observe religious holidays ia the village mosque and in 
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their homes and for ccrelllOnies attendant upon births. deaths, marriage, 
and circumcision. The kampong supported the local religious teacher 
and was an administrative unit linked to the Government through the 
kampong headman. Personal and family relationships were reinforced 
through common and communal activities. and strong ingroup feelings 
developed based on mu~ual dependence and cooperation as well as com
mon experiences. Und~r these conditions, it vas understandable tha~ 
only a few Malays wllling11 left this atmos!>here of security and 
protection for the uuknown. dangerous urban life. 

g. Early Malay cities were centers of political and commercial 
control. They were the seat of the Raja and his cour~ and c~prised 
not only the royal retinue but also those who provided servic~s to 
the court. The ruler also controlled trade, since it was his royal 
prerogative to collect import and export duties. IIIOnopolize ship
building and piracy, and the like. and these activities attracted 
foreign commercial and financ~al interests. Traditionally, ~he city 
was inhabited by a small fraction of the population of a State, and 
the urban Malay confined his activities to Government and religion. 
During the period of this study. urban Malays continued to be a small 
fraction of the Malay population and were primarily associated with 
Gov~r~ent and religion, although a few, perhaps 10 percent, were in 
corrrnerce, industry, and the professions. However, their status had 
changed radically, since the English were the real administrators of 
Malaya and control of commerce and finance were primarily in British 
and Chinese hands. 55 

h. The center of a typical city in Malaya consists of a rectilinear 
pattern of streets lined with shops above which were dwellings. Just 
outside the central core were Government buildings. churches, and 
schools, and just beyond these structu:es were found the timber and 
thatch or timber and a.leetmetal dwellings of the Chinese, Indian, and 
Malay. Europeans and wealthier members of the three ethnic groups 
lived toward the outer fringes of the city, and here too were some of 
the newer Government buildings. Industry ... as usually located adjacent 
to the .ailroad or near the harbor, which were part of or near the 
core of most citi~s. 

i. Population densities of Malayan cities were very high. 
According to the 1947 census, Singapore had ar\ averagt: density of 
21,800 people per square mile, in the center of the city; however. 
the densiti('s rangl.?d from 130,000 to 200,000 persons per square 
mile. The central core of ~Iala Lumpur and Georgetown had densities 
of more than 100,000 persons per square mile. Other large cities 
were somewhat less congested but had core densities or more than 
20,000. 56 Within the cities, in the center as well as in the outer 
fringes, the various ethnic groups tcnded~o concentrate in rather 
homogeneous s~ctions. 
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1. Virtually all of the Malays considered themselvt.·s to be 
Sunni Muslims of the Shafi'i school. However, within th~ framework 
of Islam were found remnants of Hinduism and the old~r animism. 
Animism contributed a belief in spirits associat~d with both the 
animate and inanimate world as well as a belief in "sell\3.ngat," the 
vital force which was present in all parts of one's body and in 
inanimate objects. It was abundant in hard objects (such as nuts, 
stones, and teeth) ard also in hair, finger- and toenails, and saliva. 
The practices of sacrifice, magic, and sorcery, used to placate the 
spirits and control semangat. continued through the period of this 
study. Sacrifices and magical rituals were used by ra~ers and fisher
men to insure good harvests. Sorcery was practiced in connection with 
the hair clippings, nail parings, and even sand from a footprint to 
control its owner's semangat thus gain the owner's love or endanger 
his life. It was customary for parents to invite one to spit on a 
b~by to give it strength. These practices were invoked within the 
framework of Islam as the following passage indicates: 

One way for a lover to abduct the soul of a girl, which for 
him must be personal or else valueless, is to boil or ~team 
any possession of hers or sand from hcr footprint, reciting 
at the sam<' time an incantation taught him by his later 
faiths, Hindu and Huslim. And religious teachers are 
invited by parents to spit into a child's mouth or upon 
his head in order to transfer to him il);clligencc and 
ability to learn and recite the Koran.~ 

k. Hinduism, mixed with some Buddhism. was replaced by Islam by 
the end of the 16th century. but some practices and rituals survive 
in modified form. The Malay shaman and medicine man learned and 
incorporated Hindu magic and spiritualism into the older SYStClII, and 
much magic. spirit worship. and sacrifice continued as cults within 
the framework of Islam. The Hindu god Siva was invok~d by Malay 
magicians, through 1947. to restrain evil spirits. TIl(! marriag~ 
ceremony, currcnt during the ti.'1IC covered in this study, wherein the 
bride and groom arc drc~sed and treated as royalty, and the enthrone
ment ceremony of Malay Ki~gs derive from thc Hindu. At least 12 
rituals starting with the ritual of marriage consummation, through 
naming the child, hanJing him over to his religious tcacbl..'r, .~nd at 
coapletion of his religious studies arc Hindu su~vivals. '~uch of 
such adaptations of the old ·faith to'the n~w must have been due •• 
to carly MusUm missionaries from I:ldia, who brought with them a 
syncretism of Hindu and Muslim beliefs and practices. "S~ 

1. As a Sunnite Muslim, it wal. very important that the ~talay 
prepare his body for the jud~nt day and protect his body and soul 
fromevU spirits. He die' this through lslamic prayers and prac
tices as interpreted by al-Shafi'i. The Five iillars stated in the 
Koran arc most important. They arc thl! profe!tsion of faith, the 
ritual prayers and purification. almsgiving, the fast of Ramadan, 
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and the pilgrimage to Mecca. However • Malay practic('s were not tra
ditional as regards the Five Pillars. as well as other injunctions, 
as the following ~xamplcs indi.:ate. Profession of faith i.s an accep
tance of monotheism and of Allah as the one god, but Malays continued 
to believe in other divinities and spirits. Ritual prayer should be 
conducted five times each day with special obUgatiors for I!1('n on 
Friday noon and on holidays. however, Malays tended to ignore all but 
the sunset pray~r and placed great emphasis on the Friday prayer in 
the mosque to the extent that fishermen would not stay at sea for more 
than a week in oruer to be present in the mosque for the Friday prayer. 
Almsgiving \ras inst itutionalized through the levy of a yearly religious 
tax. The fast during the month of Ramadan was observed, but i: was 
combined with an t·vening ritual of feasting; and although, .15 inter .. 
preted by al·Shaft'i, a substitute was acceptable for tf,P. pilgrimage 
if one could not afford it, the Malay considered it bind in!!;. 

m. Other injunctions were also ignored or modified. The Malay 
did accumulate and w~ar gold and jewels. took some interest from 
impersonal orga"izations. and gambled where this was forbidden by 
the Koroln. The Islamic code of law tended to subordina.::c women in 
the family nnd for inheritance purpost's. On the other band. Malay 
customary law (adat) tl'ndC'd to placl' women on an equal foot ing with 
men. At the local levl'l, a Mosh'm judge (kadi) adminis.tered Islamic 
la~. which was liberally mixed with and many times superseded by Adat. 

n. Thus the Malay Muslim of the period under study had a very 
mixed religious he~itage. His Hindu background, reinforced by Sufi 
~ysticism. supported his worship of ancestors and saints; he wore 
amulets to ward off evil spirits and practiced animal sacrifice, 
astrology. shamarism, and divination all under the general framework 
of Islam. Stimulat~d by religious reform in Egypt in the late 19th 
century and by the melange of practices that were identified as Islamic 
by the Malay. a religious reform movement developed in Malaya in the 
beginning of the 20th century. Known as Kuam Muda (young faction), the 
reformists c laiC'led that Malay backwardness and nominat 1.on by others was 
indicative of the r,eneral decl!nc 0f Islamic people, and that the cause 
was that, in ignorolnce, Muslims had ceased "to follow the cor.nands of 
God as l'xpr..-ssed through the mouth and life of His Prophet Muhalm\.ld.,,59 
This was quit.~ evident in Malaya, and what was required was not just 
a return to the pure rei igion but also "a.n attempt: to rc-think Islam 
in tenn~. of tht' demands made by the contel')porary situation, to par
ticipate. as it were, in induc~d social change, the dynamic of w~ich 
would be provided by a reformed Islamic ideology.,,60 Their ideas of 
purification of Islam as practiced by 1talay8 and its use as an instru
ment of change, albeit for the greater glOl'y of Malays in Malaya, was 
in sharp contrast to the idess of religious conservatism and the tra
ditional elite who formed an alliance of opposition known as the Kaum 
Tua or old faction. The new ideas penetrated the Islamic religious 
commuoity of Mal~ya. tut the Kaum Muda were seen as no more than a 
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prenationalist influence by Roff. since they were not able to develop 
a program nor organization which attracted mass support. 61 

71. The Chinese. The Chinese community in ~laya has come, for the 
most part, froo the southeastern provinc(>s of Kwangtung, Fukien. and 
Kwangsi and Hainan Island. They represented nine major language group
ings. However, the five !~rgest groups comprised almost 93 percent 
of the total in 1947 (table LX). About three quarters of the Chinese 
community lived in Singapore. Alth~ugh there had been contact between 
China and the Malay Peninsula from the early ISth century, there were 
comparatively few Chinese in Malaya until Singapore was established in 
1819. Chinese Unmi~ration then increased, especially to Singapore, to 

TABLE LX. CHINESE LANGUAGE GROUPS IN MALAYA, 
1931 AND 1947 

Hokkien •• 

Cantonese. 

Uakka. • • 

Tiechiu. 

Halnanese •• 

Kwongsal • 

Hokchiu •• 

Hokchia. 

Henghwa. • 

Others • 
Total 

!ill 
538,852. 

1947 

827,411 

• •• 417,516 ••••• 641.945 

• 317,506 •• 437,4\17 

•••• 208,681. •• 364,232 

97,568 ••••• l57,649 

46,095. 

31,908 •• 

15.301. 

. ) 
) 31,026 

. .) 
1,704.452 

71.850 

48,094 

12,7S!. 

17,065 

36,260 
2,614,667 

Source: Norton S. Ginsburg and Chester F. Roberts (cds.), 
Area Hanibook on Malaya, 1955, p 509. 

lake advantage of the opportunities offered for entrcpot trade, how
ev.!r, the largest influx of Chinese catne during the late 19th and 
early 20th centuries, after the major tin lod~s had been discovered. 
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a. Until th,> carly 1930's, Chillcs~ inaigrants wert" primarily 
':Dales who ,,·XPl·Ct(·.j to accumulate wealth and return to China tlr Sl.·nd 
C:>r· thC'ir wivl.'s. By 1931, lcllos than one-third <"C the Chint'se Co.>rll

munity had been born in Malaya. indlcati!lg a transi('nt population. 
With the onset of the worldwide depression, many returned to China 
... ,' the colonial Coverl'QCnt "-estricted h:1Il1gration of males but not 
.c~les. Families were reunited or new families formed, and, by 
1947, more th3n 60 percent of the Chinese community had been born 
in Malaya. 62 

b. Although th .... Majority of the Chinese were initially con
centrated in tin mining and the cultivation of export crops, by 1947, 
they were rcprc~('nted in jUSl about every economic endeavor in Malaya 
and were concentrated in the various service industries. A lar~e 
majority of the non-British commercial enterprises were owned and 
operated by Chinese, they dominated the service industries both in 
the arban and rural ar~zs. they owned and operated tin mines as well 
as provided most of the labor, and they own~d many small and medium 
rubb~r ('states by 1947. They dominated the pineapple industry and 
vegetable production. Very few were found in subsistence agrlcultare. 
until the Japanese invasion ser.t some 500.000 inland to avoid. the 
invaders. 

c. As might bl' expected because of their concentrat ion in ser
vic~ and commercial activities, the Chinese te~dcd to be urban 
dwellers. Almost 54 percent of the Chine~e in Malaya lived in cities 
and towns in 1947. Only 12 percent were classified as .:.g)"icl·!tural, 
the otht'r nVllurban proportion of the Chinese population var; assc.ciated 
with tin mines, rubber, and ~~neapple ('states. or were the middlemen 
and merchants in rural areas. J 

d. The Chinese coomunity was organized into many benevolent outual 
aid associations. Initially. th~se associations, brought from China, 
were based on r.-=onbt.·rshi? in a particular clan, district or village of 
origin, I.)r dialect. These "kongsi." as they were known, functioned 
"to assist nel'dy members, carry out various religious rites, and help 
in settli.~g t.:is:,utcs among their members or bl.!tween their members and 
others."t> .. They ..lIst> provided for education of the y<,ung Jl.ld for 
~plo~nt. Within the kongs~. no distinction was made on the basiS 
of wealth or occupat i.on. L."1ter other associations arose. based on 
interest (SOCial, cultural, or sports) and on occupation, which tended 
to cut ..tcross ctan, sectional, and diah.ct groups. The IIIOre rec~nt 
a$sociations may have been stimulated in part by a weakening of kongsi 
ties hrollght about by increased urbanization. the usc of a single 
langu~gc (KUO yu) as the medium of instruction in most Chinese schools, 
and by warti:nc dislocations. How('vcr, the Chi.;'Iese cootmUnity of Malaya 
in the 1940's was characterized by a complex organization of overlapping 
associations and multiple loyalties \f~ich tEnded, e~pccially in the 
cities. to unify a rather diverse group_ 
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,e. As might be expe~ted because of the associational ties, Chinese 
emplcyers not only hired only Chinese but also tende~ to hire members 
of their own kongsl. This vas true of urban employers and mine and 
estate owners and managers. Among European-owned firms, the Chinese 
portion of the labor forc~ tended to be homogeneous by dialect group 
if DJt hy kongsi. Thus the differences in dialect. clan and s~ction 
of orisin, vhich were strongly interrelated, tended initially to dis
cribute ~he Chinese popul~tion of Malaya into homogeneous enclave. in 
both urban and rural areas. By 1947, this tendency was somewhat 
diminished. 

f. Hining and estate scttlcllI('nts were entities isol.lted in la.ge 
part from the surrounding agricultural area. Hining scttl~~'nts were 
a collection of crcde huts that could be abandoned when the mine played 
out and operations moved. These single-roc~ huts were dispersed within 
the area, so that the laborers could cultivate small portIons of land. 
Some of the settlements developed into villages and towns. The estate 
settlements were more permanent and nucleated. The manager's holDC. 
the sCIOkehouse, the processing plant, and the laborers hoOles were 
closely c1uste:ed a~5the end of a road or railway spur that conneltcd 
with the main road. 

g. The three major religions of China. Confucianism. Taoism, and 
Buddhism. were tolcrant of each other and of other religions; had no 
dietary restrictions nor a C'lSte system; and permitted one to couforn 
to t1.'O or all three simultaneously. "Such tolerance is reflected in 
the capacity of an individual Chinese to profess belief in all of the 
above religions and to practice those ritudls which he thinks will 
best serve hir:a for part icular purposes. ,,66 The Chinese ~.alayan was 
r.haracterized by this 5ar:ae tolerance. Furcell has pointed out that 
the number of tCl:'lplcs in Malaya and the pu!'chasl's of religious mate-. 
rlals, such as joss-sticks and holy papers, gave the appearance of 
devoted adherence to the religions. But it was a !:'lOre casual adherence 
with ancestor worship as the common thread. 61 And it is interesting 
to notl' that. in the census of 1947, it was estimated that 98 pcrcent 
of the Chinese professed adherence to the Chinese "national r('ligio.lo" 
which the ~ditor of the census described as Confucianisl:'l or ancestor 
worship.oS 

h. Confucianism emphasize<i a code of ethics, as the basis of 
relationships bc~cen mcmbe~s of a (amily, and concerned itself gen
erally with the organbation of the State, society. and social rela
tionships. However, it il.,.luded a numbe:- of divinities. It was the 
basis of ancestor worship an~ the ceremonies surrounding death, 
mourning,and burial. Buddhism was characterized by a pantheon of 
gods through which, by proper worship, evil could be avoided and tha 
Jcsirable things of this life obtained. It espoused reincarnation. 
thus motivatin~ adherents to live a good life so as to raise their 
status in a futl!rc \!'xl!'tence. Buddhist monks and nuns tended the 

. t('mples, took vows of celibacy and vegetarianism. ar.d \h're the primary 
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practitiork·rs. The ~layan BuddhIst adhered to Mahayana Buddhism, 
his maLn divinity for worship vaN ~uan-yin. the goddess of mcr~y. but 
he also vorshipped many others in the temples, shrines, and in his 
home. Taoism emphasize1" superstition. and the Taoist practitioner 
vrote cbarms. exorc bed evil spirits • and communicated with the dead 
through automatic writing, Taoism was also characteriz~d by a pan
thea., of gQ<is through which iT!t'llOrtality could b" obtained. It borrowed 
the Buddhlst conce:>t of priesthood and reincarnation, and espoused 
('thieal con,:cpts that complemented Ccnfuciantsm an;! Buddhism. 

1. Adh£'rcncc.' to more than cnc of thc three religions by the 
Chinese was I pc.·rh.lpli. influenced by the s imllarity of their et.hical 
C')(le8 and be:::ausc t".ich in::ludl!d a number of divinities. The ex.tent 
of multiple i.\dherencc and Idxing is pointed up by a bri.ef desc['ipU"n 
of the Chinese ~oncept of the spirit world '~ the Area Handbook for 
Kalaysia and Singapore. 

The spirit vorld is divided into three parts: the upper 
heaven, the western heaven and r:he lover spirit world. 
The upper or supreme· heaven is 'leaded by the Jade auperor 
from whom all final authority ~~anates. Under him are 
various millist"rs (such as the god of war and his sworn 
Drother); the h€'.1ds of the l hrce re li8ions (Confucious. 
Buddha and La~-rzu); and numerous others, including the 
gods of 10 directions, of celestial bodies! of the stars, 
• , • and of all n3tural "bjects on earth. 09 (Enaphasb 
added.) 

j. The Malay Chinese gene r ... lly folloved the rrl1gious tradit ions 
discussed above. They have, hovever. included local heros in their 
pantheon of diviniti~s and have discontinued a number of fe!<tivals. 
Ancestors were stlll important and were b~lieve~ to inhabit ancestral 
plaques, but the Malay Chinese were casual about the plaquc. Some 
famH ies did no:. m.1kc a plaque, and t:Iolny who made them preserved nal!lCs 
of only one or two generat ions. ~bny ~·Pt the ancestral plaque in 
the temple ratlH'r th.ln at hrnnc because they should be in a p<'rmanent 
place where they ("an be cared for and the Malay home is not considc['ed 
permanent. or b('ciluSC the plaque does not look well in a t!IOdcrn house 
vith modern furniture. These explanations certainly appear to be 
rationalizations which indicate soma breakdown in strictob:.ervance. 
Further, the Malay Chinese used one temple for both Buddhist and 
Taoist worship and paid respect to Mohammedan holy places. There was 
also a groving reI igious scepticism among the more educ:at..!d Chinese. 70 

k. In gencr41. although the Chinese religious traditIon vas 
tolerant of otht'rrel i~ion:>, rh!!rc was little conversion. As of 1947. 
there w-,:rt' only 31,000 Christians and 3.500 Muslims of Chinesc par
entage.,l The MuslimM.alays vere also tolerant of other religions 
but had .:1lr:lOst no c.:onve::sions to other religions. Both groups also 
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tended to be endog3mOUS. so that religious ~Hferenc~'8 added to the 
social isolation of these ethnic groups but did not. in themselves, 
play an tmpor~ant part in developing tensions bet~~cn them. 

72. The Indians. Indians comprise the third largest ethnic group in 
Malaya and ~re the most transient. Indians have had contact with 
Malaya since the beginning of the :hristian era, when the Indians 
sought trade and colonies. Contact throu~h increasedtrad(' oppor-
tunities accelerated in the l~th century. and from then to the 19th,· 
although there W(re not mort" than 20,000 ;. .. Jians in Malaya at anyone 
time, they exported Islam to the Malays. During and since the 19th 
century. the dE'velopment and expansion of coffe.e. lOugar. and ru~ber 
plantations t:oroduced a st.~ady "tream of Indian laborl'rs who worked in 
Malaya an average of 3 years and then returned home. Since 1941 ... how
ever. more Indians have taken up permanent residence in Malaya.7~ 

a. Most of the illDigrants call1C' from the Tamil-speaking south 
Indian states. They made up about 90 percent of the total Indian 
population in Malaya in 1947, and 90 percent o( the south Indians 
spoke Ta.il. Host of the oth~r immigrants werr northern Indians (rom 
the Punjab region. 7J 

b. Immigratl"n of Indian laborers to Malaya has been regulated 
by the I.~dian and colonial Governments since th~ i9th century. Con
ditions were agreed upon, and ch.tngcd from time to time, regarding 
method of recruitment of Indhns, working conditions (including educa
tion of th\.' childr(.·n), .. nd tI.\! nw::;.bcrto be recruited. In. i :,1)8, the 
Indian Governt.lent closed off all emigration to Malaya. Afur World 
War 11. the Indian Government controlled emigration to Halaya through 
passport regulation and by requir!.ng the emigrant to show he could 
make a living in Malaya. 

c. Not all Indians C.1I71" to Malnya 11<; contract lolborers. S",>mC 
who migratt'd without assistance bccall'J:! lahorersbut went into thell" 
own busint'ss or took positions with the Government. The Punj •• Lis, 
for ex.lmple. were primarily ('ngdged in cOII'IIIl\ercial and financial 
activities in urban areas. although some became estate watch~n and 
policelllCa. One study indicated that in 19)9 about 4 pt.'rc('nl of the 
employed Indian population of Malaya was engaged in trade, business. 
and the professions; about 10 percent was in skilled and s('m~skilled 
occupations, and the rest worked in unskilledaad menial jobs. 74 £y 
1947. there was an upgrading In Indian (.mploymcnt, and not as hiKh a 
proportion were in unskilled jobs; however. about 70 perc.:nt of the 
emplcyed vere in agriculture (primarily on the estates) and in per
sonal services. 

d. About 39 percent of the Indian community lived in urban areas 
in 1947. Although the urban Indian may not have been physicd ly iso
lated from other groups, his social contacts and business associates 
were dravn allDllst exclUSively from the indian cOIIIIWnf.ty. Mos~ uf the 
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Indians living 1n the rural areas oreMalaya We:rciOtl estates. Here he 
vaa laolatcdfrOL t~ Kalay and Chine.e rural co_.wdty. lie was 
usually employed In an estate where most of the workers vere of his 
c-asteand locale in, Ind.1a. . 

I!. Host of the Incli~l'nsbi Malaya vere Hindta. Each estate had a 
temple, and the Hindus wors~ippcd Vishnu,Siva, and Kali primarily. 
out also other gods as appropriate. About 9 percent o-fthe Indians·· 
vercMusl1m. and less than) percent vere Sikhs. There did not appear 
to be tension b-:cvcen thrsc and other religious groups in Halaya. 
Sikhism isatolerant religion. some of the Muslims intcl'11IIlrried with 
the Halays, and ~he Hindu reHgion, based on deification of the si.te 
of f&$ily Iesidenc~ and-on family welfare, was wea~ned by migration 
to Kalaya. IS 

Section IV. Co~nications 

by Donald S. Bloch 

73. Introduction. Collallunjc.ltion throughout the population of Malaya 
was inhibited by language barriers and a general literacy rate among 
the non-Europeans of less than 50 percent. Not only were there {our 
major ethnic groups, b.lt in twu of these, the Chinese and Indian, 
differences in dialect L~de communication difficult between com
munities in the same ethnic group. This qituation W3S bping alle
Yia(~d slowly amonllthe Chilk'se, by use of a Single language as the 
III(!diul'Il of instruction int.le Chinese schooh, and for the population 
as a whole becau.e of a greater emphasis on i~struction in English 
for Me. lays and Chinese.· .. 

74. The mass ucdia. In 1947 there werc 36 daily newspapers published 
in Halaya and 18 VL'ekl1es. The dally newspapers have a total circula
tion of 274.100 in a population of almost six million. There werp. 13 
English daill~s with a cir~ulation of 110,500, 10 Chinese with a circula
tion of 115,300. four in Malay circulating 11,300 copies daily. seven 
In Tamil with a circulation of 25.~OO. and one In Malaya1am and one 
in Punjabl,lth respeCtive circulations of 5,000 and 500. Ttrre vere 
also 18 week!y newspapers published In 1947 far which the~e are no 
circulation statistics; eight vere published in English, five in 
Chinese, one in Malay, and one in Tsail. ~he Chinese papers vere 
published in Kuo-yu and some of the maj~r dialects, but no breakdown 
is available. It is evident that, except for the Eng1isn ~nmmunity, 
newspapers reached·a small proportion of tke peop!e.7~ 

a. Radio broadc~sts began in Malay~ in 1922, when tvu amateur 
stations started operations. In 1936, the British Malayan Broad
casting Corpora~ion started a regular schedule of broadcasts, and 
in 1940 the !'fa laya ftroadcasting Company, organ11.zd by the colonial 
Co\.ernment. startf!d operations. The two broadcasting companies vere 
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amalgamated into Rl:dio Malaya shortly after -World War II. Thcrl' is 
little lnfo~tion c~ncernlng the extent, type, or linguistic mix o[ 
broadcas~s prio~ to 1947. but we do know that Wdr nevs and Government 
propaganda were broadcast until the occupation of Singapore and that 
educatior~l broadcasts for schools started in 1941. As o[ 1939, there 
were about 10,000 radio receivers in Malaya, on~-half of them in 
Singapore. Engnflh- and Chinese owned all but .. few hundred, and 
Malays owned but a handful. 77 It is most probable that broadcasts 
prior to the OccupR.tion Vere mostly in English, with some in the 
national Chinese language. 

b. By 1947 there were 22,861 ~adio receilers in Malaya, with 
11,043 to Singapore. This number included 182 receivers in th~ 
schools: 100 in English schools, 55 in Chinese schools, and 27 in 
Malay schools. .\. total of 290 .Iours of b;:-oadcast time was devoted 
to education, with 76 hours fC'r the Malay schc'ols and the rest split 
almost evenly between Znglish and Chinese schools. The linguistic 
mix of general broadcasting time was 33.3 percent in English, 28.3 
percent in Chinese (including Kuo-yu. Cantonese, Hakkienese, and 
Hakka), 20.0 percenc in Tamil, and 18.3 p~rcent in Malay.78 

c. Although word-of-mouth communication through reading news
papers aloud and by talking with itin~rant traders and with travelers 
may have expanded the number within linguistic groups receiving cen
eral views of the count~y and the world, the mass media did little 
to stimuldte a feeling Jf unity among the ethnic groups. 

Section V. Cultural Values 

by Donald S. Bloch 

75. Malay. The Malay identified with and gave his first loyalty to 
his family, then to his class, his village, and then to t~e Muslim 
community. The kampong Malay had an emotional attachment to the land 
or the sea and conSidered farming or fishing to be more prestigious 
and satisfying than trade or wage labor. Independence was also a 
strong value, so that the villager would rather own his own land or 
fishing equipment than be a renter or tenant, even though the monetary 
rcwal'ds might not be as great. For the urban Malay. nonrnanual work 
had more prestige than manual work and, wit!1in this restriction, the 
higher the pay, the more the prestige. 

a. In general, the Malay was not motivated to accumulate wealth. 
He valued pleasure and the enjoyment of life and tnought of work as a 
means to that end. He valued current consumption and short-run satis
faction rather than sacrifice for long-ter~ gain&. However, he attempted 
to maintain an ir.comc or narvest sufficient to take care of his family 
throughout the year and to provide a small surplus for feasts and to 
obtain a few luxuries. 
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b. There were other factors which also acted to inhibit acculuU
l~tionof wealth and economic conpetitiveness among tqC Malays. The 
pattern of mutual support and obligation and the islamic virtue of 
charity provided a cushion against misfortune and lessened the impor
t!lnce of accumulating a surplus against potential economic problems. 
Further. the Islamic concept of fatalism made it impossible for the 
Malay Muslim to improve his posit!on against the will of Allah. On 
the other hand, poverty as a result of laziness brought on strong 
negative sanctions. Such a man or family was not treated as a full 
member of the community • 

.::. The Malay. in cOIIlIIlOn with many other orientllis. valued sur
face placidity. It was important for him to hide any outward expres
sions of passion or anger, otherwise he would be shamed and lose face. 

76. Chinese. The Chinese of Malaya identified with and gave their 
primary loyalty to their families, as was traditional in China, and 
th~n to the kongsl rather than to clan and village. In general, the 
traditions of filial obligation, respect of parental authority. com-· 
memoration of ancestors, and respect for age were continued in Malaya. 
The older Chinese tended to be strictly conformist. but conformity 
had weakened among the younger and among the better educated Ct.inese. 
As has been indicated. traditional care of the ancestral plaque h~d 
been weakened to the point where some families did not keep a plaque 

. either at home or in the temple, and the young have not deferre~ to 
tradit:onal authority. Purcell points out that marriage was being 
treated ~s the concern of the bridal couple rather than of the extended 
family.7'J 

a. For the Chinese, wealth vas a means of attaining status for 
the individual and for the family: This was attenuated among the 
Chinese in Malay ... , where wealth dS a status symbol superseded the 
more traditional symbol of education. Education, however, had a 
strong positive value for the Malayan Chinese and r'hlked only below 
vealth as a symbol of prestige. 

b. The Chinl'!'>c in Malaya also valued outward expressions of calm 
and dignity. Overt tlisplays of anger or passion were considered uncouth 
and led to the loss ot i:lce. A Chinese was likely to tell his audience 
what he felt the audicncp. wanted to hear in order to avoid argument and 
embarrassment. On the other hand, he w~s honest and demonstrable with 
his family in the confines of their own home. 

77. Indian. Specific information about th~ cultural pattern and 
values of the Indian community in Malaya were not available. The 
social structure and value system of the Indian ~ommunity in Malaya 
was unstable and revealed no firm p-a:tternbecaus·e of the' 'telllporary 
nature of Indian residence, and because those who livl..'d and worked 
on the various estates had patterns of living imposed (,,0 them by th~ 
patriarchial estate owner or manager. BO 
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18. Con.:lusions. This section will briefly.point up the actual.and 
potential bases of tension bctveen the Malay and Chinne conaunitics 
f.n Mlllaya, Th!~ dnr, not imply that these sourt.:es of tension were 
directly responsible for the connict that dewlopcd in 1948. 

a. All aspects of the social structure oC MIllaya tended to 
perpetuate heterogeneou-:. isolated ethnic cotmlunities~ Thepopula
tion distribution of the ethni.c groulJ5 in rur<\l areas (the I-:alays 
primarily in farming and fishing kampongs and the'Indians and 
Chinese on their respective estates and mines) and the ethnic clus
ters in the urban areas effected physical isolation. Differences in 
language. religion, and customs and the propensity for those of one 
ethnic group to hire and socialize with. members of th~ same ethnic 
group tended to perpetuate social isolation. Social and physical 
isolation of c.,mponents of a population promote feelings of strange
ness and suspicion between the communities, thus developing or laying 
the basis for the development of tensions. In Malaya, this condicion 
was being alleviated ever so slowly during the latter part of the 
period under study by the emphasis on education in general ano knowl
edge of the English language in particular, as media of social and 
occupational mobility. 

b. The small group of better educated Malays found that they had 
to compete, many times unsuccessfully, with Chinese for the jobs to 
which they aspired. Such competition in view of the high expectations 
which followed the completion of an English education was. undoubtedly. 
sufficient to garner hostility against the Chinese "illDigrants." 

c. The twc small groups, the Kaum Muda and the gr~duates of the 
Sultan Idris Training School, which prcvided a small nucleus of nation
alist sentiment in colonial Malaya also provided a sourc~ of tensions. 

d. With the Japanes~ occupation of Malaya and the consequent loss 
of British protection, the Malays became much more aware of their sub
ordinate and disadvantaged position in their own country vis-a.vis thl' 
Chinese. Evidently this stirred many erstwhile placid and contented 
Malays and broadened the base of nationalistic feelings to the point 
that th"re was strong collective opposition to the union of Malaya 
proposed by the British after World War II. because it appeared, to 
the Malays, to permit .the Chinese to dominate their country polit ically 
and ~conomically. 

Secti;)n VI. The .Family 

by Jessie A. Miller, PhD 

79. Intrcduct'ion. The family in Malaya was ~lotable for its wide 
range of cultural patterns. Not only were there marked differences 
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between the major ethnic groups (Chinese, Indian; Malay). but Halayan 
marriage and-family customs in themselves formed an interesting study 

_ in syncretism--an intermingling of Ancient Hindu tradition. Muslim lav, 
and Malay customs. There were! no uniform marriage law8. Each State 
issued its own regulations providing for Islamic, Christian. and civil 
marriages. Customary rites of other groups, including Chinese, Indian, 
and aboriginal peoples, were also recognized. Of all these, three are 
considered important for this study: the bilateral Malay families that 
were essentially similar throughout Malaya, the matrilineal families of 
Negri Sembilan, and the Chinese patriarchial family. 

80. The bilateral Malay family. The marriage and family patterr.s of 
the majority of the Malays were basically Muslim, although traces of 
earlier Hindu .-::ulture remained, particularly in the ceremonial aspects 
of -the wedding. IH ~cept in the province of Negri SembUan. kinshr~ 
was bilateral, that is, traced through both parents. However. there 
was lit!:le sense of lineage and little interest in either ancestors 
or descendents for more than two generations in the pa~t (grandparents) 
or two in the future. (grandchildren). Bonds between brothers. sis
ters and cousins were close. The kaum. or circle of relatives beyond 
the household, fr~quen~'v came together for joint economic aid and 
ritual occasions. 

a. Although Muslim law permitted a man to have four wives, monog
amy was the rule except for a few wealthy and aristocratic famUies. 8Z 
Marriages were normally arranged by the families. In choosing a bride 
or groom, great emphasiS was placed on vealth, famUy status in the 
village, education. and the economic future of the bridegroom. A near 
relative with the highest possible status was generally considered n,ost 
suitable, although in some areas there were extensive marriages across 
linguistic and cultural barriers. Particularly in the upper class, 
political considerations were apt to be important. Since the bride 
and groom were usually young, it vas customary fo'!:' them to live with 
his parents temporarily. When it was felt that they were experienced 
enough to manage alone, an independent household was established. One 
son or daughter (usually the youngest daughter). together with his or 
her spouse and children, continued to live with the parents and inherited 
the house and household goods. 

b. The bastc functional unit of Malay society was the extended 
family. which included three living generations. It participated as 
a unit in the major Muslim festivals, the family ceremontes, and in 
economic and social activitil's. Within this unit, land and property 
were inherited and redistributed. Custom favored the retention of 
property by a sur\riving spouse and after his/her death an equal dis.; 
tribution to the children (para 83 below). 

c. As in other Muslim countries the male was the dominant partner 
in marriage~ customarily the wife walked behind her husband; the !Len 
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ate alone and verc served by the WOOIlE'D. who ate later in the kitchen; 
even among tht: well-to-do, daughters seldomrcccived morc than a sec
ondary school education. However. women were not as strictly ~ecluded 
as in many Muslim countries. A young girl mingled freely with hays 
in the village until she was about 10 years old, ~nen she was placed 
in seclusion till her marriage at about age 15. After marriage, she 
enjoyed relativ~ly great freedom and if divorced often remarried. 

d, The income of a Muslim woman. whether from her own private 
prop' .ty ?r dowry settlcr;;cnt, waf i.nd .. ·t>endent of control by her hus
band. In his study of a Malay fishing village, Firth noted particu
larly the freedom of women in economic matters: 

Not only do they exercise an important influence on the con
trol of the family finances, commonly aCLing as bankers for 
their husbands, but they also engage in independent enter
prises which increase the fantily supply of cash. Petty 
trading in fish and vegetables, the preparation and sale of 
various forms of snacks and cooked fish, mat-making and 
spinning and net-making. harvesting rice, tile making •• 
Many are teach~rs in the vernacular schools ••• If there 
is alluvial m~n~ng near she may wash for tin or gold, or 
she may tap rubber on her own estate •• , ,83 

e. Divorce, regulated by Muslim law (para 84 below), was easy to 
secure and was an ~xtremely common feature of Halay life. Children 
usually remained with the I!Ilother until they were of age, after vhich 
they chose the parent vith vhom they w(\ulJ live. To vltat extent this 
marked inst.:lbility of the n.uclear farr,ily created problems and ten
sions is not knovn. Children vere vanted and loved. Apparently they 
were treated with affection, and their upbringing was generally per
missive. Further studies c,f child-training practices and the inter
personal relations of family members are needed. 

f. In his discussion of the Nalay fat:\ily, Michael Svift suggests 
that the ease of divorce played a part in the Nalay emphasis on present 
consumption rather than accumulation for the future: 

Malays •• , place greater emphasis on present abstinence 
vith the goal of accumulation •• , This tendency is increased 
by fear that any sacrifice made may be for the ~enefit of 
someone else. If a wife helps her husband get rich, hov 
can she be sure that he will not use the money to attract 
another younger and prettier vife? If a husband spends a 
great d~al of money in a fine house, hov can he be sure 
that he will not divorce his vife later on and so enable 
some other man to enjoy the house he made?84 

g~ Throughout t~laya, ritual played an important part in family 
life. The birth of an infant, the passing from childhood to adulthood, 
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marriage, and death were occasions for bringing the family together 
and ~mphasizing the solidarity of the group. 

81. The family in Negri Serobilan. Unlike the other areas of Malaya, the 
fan-,Uy in the state of Negri Sembilan w<t.s matrilineal, that is, descent 
was traced through the female line. Also, a si~nificant distinction 
was made between the extended family ard the household. The former 
was a kinship group consisting of a womn'. her children, her daughter's 
children, and possibly a fourth generation. the children of her daugh
ters' daughters. A man's children did not belong to ilis descent g,:oup 
but to that of their mother. A household. on the other hand was made 
up of a woman, her unmarried children and married daught'~rs, their 
unmarried children and marrh·d dallghtt'rs, and the husbands of all the 
women. In other worri~ a marri~d man belonged to his mother's extended 
fall'ily but to his wife' s (or moth",r - ilt- law's) hous",hoid. 'Che elJest 
son in each generation was the head of his sisters' families, con
trolled their landholdings, supervised cheir economic affairs, and 
was generally responsible for the upbringing of their children. 
Although a man lived with his wife in her house, he had to defer to 
her eldest brother Ln any matter concerning the affairs of the house
hold or his own children. His own economic activities were for the 
support of his family, not the hou~ehold in which he lived. 

a. In ~egri Sembilan, as elsc\o1hcre in Halaya. woreen held n:;) 
offices, possessed no executive authority, and had no right to enter 
into any contracts, even a marriage contract. But they did vote for 
tribal officers, and, as indicated, la~d was registered in their 
names. aS , . 

b. The t'xtended families that traced their descent from a common 
ancestress some generations removed constituted a clan, and the clans 
within a given geographical arc~ formed a negeri, that is a tribe or 
territory. Clans, ~olitically, were of two types: the waris had 
soecific privill>ges. because their ancestors wp.re supposed to havl.' 
marrh-cj wornl'n of thl' aboriginal S('tlois .lnd, thus, to have obtained 
land titil'S and political privi.l('~('s. All tribal chieftains had to 
be e~cctcd (rom wari clan!>, "the heirs of the 'l.:lnd." Other clan~ 
owned land but lack~d this political privilege. 80 

c. Within the hierarchy of family, clan, and tribe, rights and 
responsibilities were clearly s~ecified. Every extended family ~l~cted 
3n elder (or in large family more than one) wh~ had to keep informed 
about family relationships, quarrels, infractions of the rules by 
family members, marriage payr,lents, divorces. and the general enforce
ment of the marriage code. An elder had to be approved of and could 
be dismissed by the clan chief. 

d. The main function of the clan vas t~c control of land. Tra
ditionally. all fbee! property helonged to it. However, individual 
plots were held by the women who could buy, sell. or transfer them. 
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Inheritancl.' vas in th .. , lemal.- lint-" that is trom mothet to daughtc.-rs, 
or, if there wert.' no daughters. to the daughters of twr. si$_ters. 

e. Lane! vall two typt.'s: 3ncestral land, \lhieh could not be 
alienatedfromthc clan. ano ac:quircd land, which became ancestral 
upon passing to the great-granddclughter of the original POS5'1'i'lSor. 
Every family and every dan had the responsibility of maintaining 
the ancestral land and preventing its alienation to outsiders. The 
British administ:-ators ruled that newly cleared and planted lands 
and Tubber land should he lr.her1t(;.J~.;ording to Mudhll L..w. Lhat ill 
through the patrilineal line, unl.-.ss the ovner specifically r ... gistefed 
it as ancestral Land. This weakened the hold of th{" clan over propt.'rty 
traditionally considered theirs. As a result there vas continuing 
tension between traditional matrilineal law and patrilineal Muslim law. 

f. In child training and in the importance of family ritual, 
Negri Sembilan did not differ gr.-dtly from the rest of M.llaya. 

g. In conclusion. it should be noted that throughout Malara the 
f4mily. rather than the lineagE', was emphasized as the basic regula
tory institution. Within the family, child training tended to be 
permissive, and the gcnilral orientation was toward conSiderable free
dom for th~ individual. Althougb kinship solidarity \las expressed 
thtou~h festivities and cerc:nonial occasions, in the econolllic sph(;re. 
the self-re1ianc~ of the individu3l within the family unit was stressed. 

82. The impact of social ~hange. Througpout the colonial period, 
British policy actively s'Jught to protect Halay peasant life from the 
disruptiv~ effccts of economic and social change. It dld this par~ly 
in the intercsts of the protectorat(' rclat ionship and part ly to avoid 
the economic unrest and sociai discontent that could be .. 'xpected to 
follow any disorganization of village Hf('. The policy was, on tile 
wholt~, strikingly ,;ucccssful in kCt.'ping the peasant within the matrix 
of the traditional ag~icultural society. Not only did he become little 
involved in the mushl- .Joming t.·xport l'cono:ny, but he was shidded from 
the rari/ social ch:,rl~W5 taklr,g placc in the cities. By 1920, not 
more than 40r 5 Iwrcent of the !-Ialays h ... d moved to urban a.-cas. 
Although the numbe' '1 't'ose slow!y durin~ ther('rnainder of thi ... p~riod, 
even in 1947 most ~'\alayR "continued to find the town str lng.:! if indeed 
tbey had any acquaintance "'ith it at -.11 ... 87 

4. Villagc life was not, however, completely stagnant. Economic, 
educational, and communication changes did take plaee--changes that 
were greater in some gcogtaphical areas than ir others. But the pace 
was slow, and adalJtation to it gradual. Theo\erall result was a 
remarkable per~istence of the traditional patt.l!rns of social organiza
tion, inc!udin~ those of family life. 88 Ev~n the impact of the Japanese 
o(.,~upati( n w~r surprisingly s1 iBht: prc"'ar nnc! postvar dcsc:-iptions 
of the :-talaY;l'l Ca.'llily arc no.tably sjmUar. 
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b. Ttwrt' is n"thing toJ suU,,"st th.lt th" ~ .. d.y3n f..QUy w.&s oJ 

dc·:;tab lllz Lng factor. It was a da.. .. ·n .. 'r rat ht.'r th.ln .. nampl it i"r (,( 
conflict. 

83. lt~l i::: inh(·ritancc. ~ere Husllm law .. as fvllvw(.·d, the wiCe 
r..·.; .. l-.;cd onc-ei.ghth of a man's propertr. and th(· rest waR divirJed 
amon); the childn'n, the sens r('c~iving two shart·s to each share given 
a daughter. If there were no sons. the wife received "ne-t'ighth, 
the daughters shared or.c·half the remainder, and the other half was 
distributed among th:- ~.an's patrUin("al relatives. 89 The oid Malay 
custom before tht' advent of the British was for daughters to share 
equcllly with sons, or (or sons to waive altogether in favor of 
daughters. It was comroon'.n so .. .e areas for the land and houses 
to be given to the daughters, while sons divided thl' p€'rsonal ptop
erty. They were c~pcctcd to d~~ui~c 11nu for themselv~& by ciearing 
and planting it or by marrying women who inherited it. 

84. Muslim divorce. A man divorced his wife si~ply by informing her 
of his intention to do so and r("gist .. ring the divorcewtth the proper 
official. If he made the announce~~nt only once to his wife, it could 
be revoked by mutual consent within the next one hundred days. If 
the announcement ¥as made three ti.1'es, it could not be revoked. .\ 
woman could receive a divorce by ~'oing to a Mus lim religious judge. 
A man was allowed to remarry immtdiately, a woman had to wGit 100 
days for the divorce to become final. Should the couple wish to 
r("marry the wife must fit'st hav,' consummated marriage with another 
man. This led to a cu!:tom wh,~reby a man married a woman for money 
and agreed to divorce her the next day. 

85. The Chinese family. In China, life c<"nterC'd Rround th," family, 
the clan, and the villar,(>, The ideal f.l.mUy pattern was the extended 
family (chia), consisting of the patriarch, his wife or wives, unmarried 
daughters, married sons and their wives and children, possibly married 
grandsons and their children. 

a. Polygyny was an accepted practice. The first, or prir.\3ry, 
wife was taken ~II .10 arran~cd marriage, tradit ional betrothal and 
wedding cere~)ntes were followed, and the union was in some fo~al 
way r. ~ognized cy the community. Bride!' were chos"n primarily with 
a view to providing a son, so that the lineage would be unbroken and 
ecc~omic security and carc provijed for the parents' old age. The 
primary wife l"et.:1ined her status unless divorced. SecondAry wiv<:'s 
w.:ore ch'.lrly desir:r-.t~·(l as such. l~. man might also take ... s concubines 
women he did llllt ci,oosc to reco~nize as wives. In old China, all the 
wives and thl'ir offspriilg formed pdrt lit one h"usl'hold. In more 
recent t iI.~'s. ~l·p.lr.lt(· quartl'rs were often prov hIed ;11: least (or a 
f.lvored wUe :md her chi Idren. In prac.. ice, only the wealthy could 
afford such an ,,'stahl ishmcnt (or ~stabl ishmcnts), .... nd the nucit'ar 
fwrnily was more common. 
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::>. i..o.,.:ally ,lad ~:\ U:!: pi.liv", ... phic.!!l ;:"QCf·pt",. tt··· , • .-:d., v.1t\. 
,,~r H,tly p..atrio1r..:hLal. ;,;lth .111 oluth,l:-lty .lnoJ "....."..·r:.hif. ,to pr,'po'rty 
vt!sh'd in the t .. t"~·r5. :t.J~thclcss. th;.' Chin,'IO" ~\tr i.nc t. (th(' f lrst 
"'if~ of th.' .. ·ltkst ::IOlle) w.:as frequ",ntly .:l -.-igol'oJU:; anJ dvr.lin.uing 
persoll, anJt!w ro:.:: of wvrncn withln ttlC h01:1O: !'om.:."what more import.:ar:t 
than tile statclllt!nt of theory ",ould indicat .. ,. n.li.!! ph'ty was th,· 
hi;.;h .. st vlrtu\', and the individual I" int"'rcs:s were aL",,.,ys subservil.'nt 
to those of the group. 

c. The sense of kinship responsibillty was strong and required 
that., ",hen possible, ant.' ijive a.ssistar.ce to rclati'.;...,.'>, even those OlS 

distant AS fiftla cousins. 1 (~eographic<ll sC!Jaration did not lessC'n 
one's responsibilities to the family: a son. husband, or father who 
",ent to dist.l:lt pArts of the l:.tnpirc or overseas s(;nt [.art. usually a 
large part, of his earning.; home. A man's loyalties .:o.nd identification 
remaim'd ",ith his native vlllagc, even though he might be absent for 
dccc;.des. Ilis ,descendants probably regarded thcms'.'lv<'s as n.'l.tiVl'S of 
that place. even though th.:oy had n~v.:or been there. 

d. F'cqu('n~ly, all oi the falllUies in ,'l. vi~la!!e had the same 
surname and were regarded as descendants of a common ancestor. Thu~. 
they constituted a clan. The family genealogy ",a:: recorded in the 
clan temple, and, ",hen pOSSible, births of new members ~erc registerc~ 
even though they were born else",herc. Some clans "'ere segmcntet;. that 
is, divided a~ng several villages. This occurred most co~only in 
dIe Yangtze Valley and the I-outhc<'~t Provinc('!> of Fukicn and Kwangtung, 
",here most of the overseas Chinese originated. These segrn('nts ..... ere 
referred to as subclans(fang) and could usually trace a common 
descent. Where clans ",erc segment.~d. tl1l' subl'lan pcrforT:l('d the role 
at the village Level ~hich ' .. wuld be performed by rht! larger grol!p in 
an unsegmented clan. 92 In those villages where there ",as morC' than 
one lineage group, the phYSical layout emphasizC'd tite clan rdation
ship b~ allotting to each a separate residential section. 9] 

p. TIlt' cl;ln, like tht' jar.lily, ",as a clos.:-ly knit unit. Its 
fum:ti('n:: 'oI~'re cl':tensivc. By cutting across ciass lines (its members 
ranged from tilt' most successful ~'rchant or scholdr to the most t:lenial 
laborer), it provided a strong intcr,rative :;0cial forc". Tiw clan 
e~ders. recvgnizeo rather than formally t.·h·t'ted, wert! tho,,~ oldl'r r.l,·n 
",hose ",ealth, learning, or achievement of Government po!'ition through 
the examination system ga'Jc them status. Incre:1Singly "'it.h modcrniza
t ion, leadership was vested in the more ",eaithy families ,and the 
poorer groups had, accordingly. less power. 94 

f. The elders had numerous rcspcnsibllith·s. including the 
arbitration of disputes and, when necessary. the meting out of 
punishmcnt. 95 The principle of collective responsibility. pa~ chia, 
was generally recogni21~d. The clan a] so protected its members again~t 
outsiders. It had sornt! firear:lW for usc in Cilse or nl.!cessity, but • 
more usually, if trouble arose, the elaet's approachp.d other clans 
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vith th<., r.'quest that they control thf:ir ovn lavless members,96 The 
{,; l"n .lcted as intermediary' in dealing vith officials. Intef'clan 
coune Us, for example. d,-c ided upon appropriate shares to hI! paid by 
each (aJ:Iily on levies milt'e by the Government. 

g. The clan "'-lint.Joined the temples and schools <1ud served as a 
cooperat ive group for mAny undertakings •.. Land mlght be terraced by 
mem~e!'s of a famlly, but an {mj.'ortal.t {rrigat ion rroject or reclaiming 
land fr~ a river was ~eyond the ability o~ a single family, Here 
the clan acted. The r~claimed land was uSl..ally divided and rented to 
individual families f r a specific time, after which it reverted to 
tho! full control of t'le clan. $0'1lC land in each vill::.gc--som:-tim<'s as 
much as 70 pcrcent--w'ls collectively cvncd. 91 Thus, through a chair. 
of family and clan 4- ~hor'ty, 1.'1w. order, and public proj{'ct~ were 
ca:-ried out without ,I gr .. -at deal of forrr.al goverrun('nt at the local 
lcvcl. 98 

h. At th<.: sam-.) time that the Chinese family taught mutual respon
sibility. status, .J'ld respect fer hierarchy, it defined indi"idual 
roles in such a vay as to allow for, even to denl4nc, individU41 
initiative and ind 'pendence in thinking. For example, it was under
stood that through hard w.Jrk, thr'ft. skill, a!ld initiative .:he 
individual could improve his econ'::!Iic and social p.>sition; in villaF;c 
matters, there va0 no individual vote guarant~ed by a constitution, 
and yet. in villabc meetings every adult male was theoretically a 
voting member by natural right. 99 In the long traoition of civil 
service ~xaminations, the basis for the sel~ction of Government 
officiais WdS always individual merit rather than lineage, class, 
or economic statu~. It is also intcresti!lg to note that the Chinese 
peasants, in their folk tales and dram<l, showed great admiration for 
the rugged individualism of the rcv(llulionary soldier. Finally, the 
peasants. though .>(ten poor and exploited by their richer kin, did 
identify with the dan and its achicv£>ments. Th~y thus had a sense 
of pe~sonal worth and dignity. 

l. Such w .. 'r.' t.lt! fami! y pattl.'rns. and some of the attitudes and 
value~ imt>licit in them that the Chinese itrflligrant brought vith hinl 
to :-talaya, They 10rmed a highly pract ic~~ vehicle for the adjustment 
of the Chinese to life in the ~ew ~nvironment. Two points in pa.
ticular are significant: the transfer of ~he clan structur~ to Malaya 
and its impact on Chinese-Malay relaticnships. and the selective 
adap~ation of marriage and family patterns. an~ their role in the pre· 
conflict period. 

86. Chinese clan ~tructur~ in Malaya. In the period before 1930, 
most \}l the immigrants were men. Some arrived as independent traders. 
Th~ majority wer~ laborers who ca~e not a~ isolated inv~diduals but 
as part of a group or. at least, with ~ersonal connections with 
"~in('sc already in the country •• 00 Their contacts wc-re prir.:arily 
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with their own Unguis ti c group (tribe*); frequently wi th men from the 
same o. ~ neighboring ~illage. Although they left their families behind. 
kinship connect1:ms. real or fictitious, continued according to the role 
models lea.ned in the villages. Generally they lived together in kongsu 
houses. 

a. Through personal connections. a man joined other associations, 
most of which had a linguistic or village basis. Their purposes ran~ed 
from advancement of education and religion to relief of poverty and pro
vision of funeral rourners. Most important, through their network of per
sonal relationships. they maintained an elaborate credit-debit structure 
that gave them a st~Jng competitive position with other ethnic groups. 

b. In contacts with the Malayan Government. tradition~l clan prac
tices also prevailed. The more influential me:nbers of the group acted 
as intermediaries in dealirg with offictals. maintained order, arbitrated 
disputes. and p~otected clan (or association} members. As in China, the 
clan, in t'ffect. governed !tsel.f,with a minimum of outside interfe.ence. 
It was said that. because of tl e background of experience in their home 
country, "security could be fo'~nd only in personal and highly particular 
relationahips. and not in impe' sonal and formal relation~hips with govern
ment agencies. "101 The Bri ti~ I accepted this s Huation virtually without 
cOlll!llent. unti 1 open warfare bt tween secret societies threatened the law 
and order of the community. At this point they tried to destroy the 
secret societies. but with only partial success. 

87. Chinese marriage and far: .ly pattern~ in Malaya. As has been in~i
cated above. most of the ear:: I Chinese immiRrants to Halaya wer.? men ",-ho 
left their families at home Lnd expected to return to China. For this 
reason. the sex ratio was extremely uneven. In 1901 in the Federat~d 
Malay States. there were just under 100 Chinese female:c;. to every 1.000 
males; in 1911. the fi~ure was 247 for all of Malaya; in 1921. 384; In 
1931. !..36. Since Ute highest rat io was in the Stra! ts Settlements A the 
discrepancy in Malava was even greater than the figures ln~icate.lv2 

a. Despite these figures and the ohviously transitory nature of 
most Chinese residents. there was a steady growtil of establ ished Chi
lies"" homes and settled ,·ommuniti.es. By 1931. some 29 percent of thE' 
Chinese in ~Ialaya had to all intents and purposes become permanent resi
dents. IOl Conducive to this development were the traditional ChinE'se 
family patterns. There were no bars to a second marriage nor to keeping 

*The term~nolog~' used :~n Malaya is somewhat different from that 
used in China. In Malaya, the term "tribe" is co...monly applied to a 
dialect group. The tight organizations formE'd by the various provin
cial or dialect associations gave them appearance of a "tribal" organi
zation in Malay society. 
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since ~olygyny was an accepted and respectable institution to the Chinese. 
If a first wife had been left at home to care for his pdrents (a first 
wife's primary duty was to her parents-in-law, not to her husband). a 
man frequently married again. As long as he remained in Malaya. the sec
ond wife assumed the role of the primary or first wife, and doubtless she 
and her children encouraged him to make Malaya his p~rmanent home • 

b. During this period prostitution flourished and the "white slave 
trade" was a serf ous problem for the Malayan Government. However, many 
girls who arrived as prostitutes b8~ame wives of Chinese laborers and 
established a stable family life. l 

c. During the early 1930's, a marked change took place. Because 
of unemployment resulting from the depression, many Chinese men returned 
home. At the same time, the Malayan Government imposed stringent quota 
restrictions on the entrance of Chinese male laborers. Because the 
existing unequal sex ratio was considered unhedlthy, similar limitations 
were not established for women. The absence of restrictions combined 
with the Japanese invasion of China sent hundreds of women--some ·labor
ers, some refugees--to Malaya. As a result, th~ character of the Chi
nese Malayan population was co~pletely changed. Instead of kongsu 
houses which housed the men, "enol,nous numbers" of homes were estab
!!shed. Many of these were me~ely overcrowded cubicles or peasant huts. 
and the parents were a husband who had come as a temporary laborer and 
a wife who had come on similar terms or as a refugee. 105 They had not 
intended. in most cases, to plant roots in Malaya. But the long war 
in China and the Japanese occupation of Malaya gave time for families 
to grow up and for local and economic ties to form. l06 

d. As might have been expected, those who had married and brought 
up children increasingly identified their future with Malaya. As tem
porary residents they had been largely apolitical. Now they had reason 
to be interested in politics, citizenship. and power. Significantly. 
their new permanence did not incre~~e their contacts with the Malay 
people. Quite the contrary. As the number of Chinese families 
increased, their need for out!iide contgcts decreased. They now clus
tered in Chinese v lUages or in enclaves in the ci ty where the i r 
greater numbers enforced their Chineseness. f.arlier settlers that had 
been somewhat a~similated now renewed their interest in the homeland. 
As one small indicator. it was noted that fewer Chinese women wore 
Malay dress. It is believed t .. lat 

other cultural contacts with the Malays may also have 
dt.'cHned. The spe:ifically "Straits born characteristics 
of Halay-Chinese" .nay have become more widespread as the 
result of a better sex-ratio. but they may also have 
b(>come diluted and weakened in the process .107 
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Particularly in the mote conservative rural areas such as Sarawak 
the "bonds of kinship and especially clan ties." "attachment to the 
district in China from which one's ancestors came," and "cultural 
chauvinism," reinforced by the C;ino-Japan\!se war and China's cm('rgcnce 
as a world power, combined to focus the thinking of Sarawak Chinese 
on their aneestr.:ll land. lOa lntl'rest in home news was nt'vcr [aUing, 
and small trifl('s from the ho'1\(~ tuwn Wl'r(' more eagerly discussed than 
were important local events. 1. J9 This rt:newcd ideni:ifi<..ation with 
China is considered by some writers to be one of the most important 
developments in thC' preconflict period; 

The nct effect \o'as certainly not to ma~c the Chinese com
munity as a whole "Conununist"--but rather to make it ambiv
alent (and hence an easy prey to rumor and fcar) in its out
look on • • • Malaysia and its future Ithere7 and to cause 
it to exhibit a neutrality that could be readily manipulated 
under certain conditions tYY8rd a more overt expression of 
sympathy for Peking. • • • 

e. At the same time, other changes were taking place in the 
Chinese family, Particularly in the cities, traits characteristic 
of urbanization and mode:nization elsewhere in the world were seen; 
modification of the old patterns for choice of a marriage partner. 
a weakening of kinship bonds and responsibilities, less emphasis on 
the fa~ily as an economic unit, an improved status for women, and 
greater ind~p~nd~nce for adult sons. Nonetheless. in important ways, 
the old patterns continu-cd: th\.' obligation to honor and support 
parents in their old age remained compelling; in contacts with the 
outside world. the senior male still reprl'sented the entire family; 
elaborate rituals and festivities cemented kinship tics in most 
families. l 

f. The disruption of Chinese life by the J39anese occupation was 
severe, yet such was the resili('ncy of til<' family that its postwar 
appearance, outwardly. was not essentially different from thOlt of the 
earlier years. On balance, it docs seem that, in the process of adjust
ment to the difficult years 1930-50, lll<.1.ny of the Confucian 9recepts of 
morality and control wen' lost. The values transmitted by tile: family 
increasingly stressed the more materialistic aspects o~ econo~ic suc
cess and social mobility. After interv,iewing young Chines~> guerrillas 
who had surrendered to thl' British, Pye~ noted their great emphasiS 
on two characteristically Chinese values: stat~s and personal rela
tions. }lost of t h(' surrendered enemy personnel had be('n drawn into 
communism by friendly personal contacts. Their primary motivation 
was the hope of' gaining prestige 3nd a sense of security. by being 

*Prof. Pyc points out that those interviewed do not constitute a 
sc h'nt if ie saClplc. Nonethc less his find ings are interest ing and 
s ignH icant. 
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recognized as a cl¢se associate of someone ,they believed to be influ
ential and powerful. 112 Eventually, they hoped to achieve status 
through leadership poSitions. 

g. Pye also found tha~, because of their isolation in the 
Chinese community, the Malayan Government seemed remote to them 
whereas the Communist leaders w('re Chinese and not "foreign.tlll~ 
In general, they wen: unable "to divest themselves of traditional 
attitudes or to accept more fully a new orientation more appropriate 
to modern conditions ... 114 

88. Summary. The evidence i~dicates that the Malay family was a 
stabilizing influence during this period. On the other hand, while 
the Chinese family remained a strong institution, ~he patterns of 
life it helped establish fostered conflict. 

a. The tradition of the family-clan-village, with its self
sufficiency, self-government, and protective kinship walls, was 
transferred to Malaya and contributed to the establis~~ent of a 
separate Chinese community. 

b. The changed sex ratio of the 1930's greatly increaset the 
number of permanently domiciled Chinese families and further accen
tuated the communal nature of Chinese life. At the same time, it 
aroused a new Chinese interest in Malayan citizenship rights and 
political power. 

c. Paradoxically. thl! Chinese, particularly in rural areas. were 
increasingly oriented toward mainland China. 

d. In the process of adjusting to the difficult years 1930-50. 
the force of many of the Confucian precepts of morality and control 
were diminish.!u. Emphasis was placed on status and economic success. 

e' The family-clan pattern, both by its structure and its value 
system, plac~d the Chin~sc in a strongly competitive position vis-a
vis the oth~r ethnic groups and contributed materially to their eco
nomic success. 

f. The combination of Chinese exclUSiveness, economic dominance, 
and mainland orientation aroused the suspicions of the Malays and made 
communism in Malaya largely a Chinese phenomena. 

g. The Chinese orientation and the family emphasis on success 
and status were important factors in leading young Chinese into the 
Communist movement • 
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Section VII. Social Class 

by Jessie A. Miller, PhD 

89. General. Class, al! such, has been overshadowed in Halay politics 
by ethnic and .:ommunal tensions. Religious, language, and style of 
life differences, plus a ~igh degree of residential segregation, pre
vented the development of common interests among Malayans.- Chinese, 
and Indians of any economic and social level. Thus, before 1948, there 
was virtually no conscio~sness of class cutting across the majvr ethnic 
lines. Within each group, however, class differences were signifi.:ant. 

90. The Malar class structure. Traditionally, }lalay society was 
sharply divided into two groups, an aristocracy and a peasantry; that 
is, a ruling and a subject class. The difference between them was 
based on birth and was clearly distinguished by attitude and custom. 

a. At the top of the social hierarchy in each Malay State stood 
the Sultan and members of the royal family. The Sultan embodied in 
his person the supreme temporal authority and the religious leadership of 
the Muslim community. The ritual of his installation made clear the 
sacred i.mportance o( his office. Succession was limited to male mem
bers of a single royal line. 115 

(1) In addition to royalty (including those of royal blood 
too remote to aspire to the throne), the Malay aristocracy was made 
up of families who had by long-established custom th~ right to various 
offices. Thl' exact status of each office, its symbols, and its priv
ileges were carcfullr specified and were jealously guarded by the 
holder and his kin. 6 A consciousness of status and a concern for 
its outward expression were a constant preoccupation of the ~lite. 
For a man to move outside his inherited rank was almost unknown, and 
marriage outside one's class was rare. 

(2) The Sultan, in theory, "m-ned the land," exercised 
virtually absoluto:! power over the peopl\!, and ~ranted extensive po\.ers 
to other members of tlH: ruling class. Particularly important were the 
territorial chiefs, eaeh of whom was given direct personal control 
over an area of the State. Apart from the valu('d prestige of the 
title, the chi('[ and his family gained valuable economic privileges: 
a share in the taxes, tolls, concess-ions, and IT.onopolies of his dis
trict, as wl'll as the right to exact labor from the villagers for 
the cultivation of fields, building of roads, and erection of build
ings. Chiefs ordin.lrily kept a great deal more income tltan they 
turned OVl'r to the Sultan. Their wealth frequently nearly matched 
that of the ruler. 

b. At the base of the social pyramid were the peasants. Most 
were fishermen and cultivators. Since all land theoretically belonged 
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to the ruler, they held their plots only in tennsof right and usc. 
'Ihough, in practice. there was reasonable security. t~nure was revo
cable at will by the Sultan or chief. Debt-slavery was common. At 
best, there was li'ttle incentive for the individual to exert himself 
to improve his economic position, especially since any evidence of 
prosperity was certain to attract the greedy attention of the over
lord. Codes of hospitality. family obligations, and conspicuous con
sumption on rituallY5casions--not saving--was emphasized. Leisure 
was highly v~lued. 

(1) Early Englbh observers frequently commented on the 
exploitation of the people by an arbicrary and self-indulgent upper 
class. Swettenham, for example, refers to the "despotic rule of 
petty chiefs compounded by the predatory irresponsibilities of roving 
bands o! young aristocrats." llS There is no question that the domi
nant characteristic of the relationship between the ruler and the 
ruled was submission. The importance of this as an institutionalized 
value was expressed in custom and ritual. Every week the peasant 
went to the mosque to pray by name for his Sultan. 119 The law, too, 
took cognizance of differences in status. For an offense committed 
against an aristocrat. the fine was flve buffalo. For the same 
offense committed against a commoner, the fine was one buffalo. 

(2) One check on the arbitrary powers of the aristocracy 
was the large amount of uncultivated land available. Where condi
tion~ were too difficult, the peasant departed to another area. As 
Roff points out, the evidence makes it clear that in the unsettled 
conditions of the 19th century, migrations were frequent and of some 
magnitude .120 

(3) Nonetheless a strong loyalty to the interests of his 
ruler seems to have been one of the basic attitudes of the Malay 
peasant: 

Traditional Malay political values, as reflected in fables 
and legends dating from long before the arrival of the 
British rate blind loyalty to one's Ruler above all else 
••• these patterns had changed very little. 121 

They were reinforced by his deep commitment to Muslim spiritual values 
.and to his acceptance of the Sultan as the spiritual head of the con
gregation. Like the aristocrat, the peasant accepted his position as 
part of the natural order. "It was for the Sultan to govern while 
the duty of the common man was to obey.,,122 

c. Under the early British regime. a conscious effort was made 
to maintain the Malay social structure. The Sultans were given greatly 
increased dignity and symbols of status: they were provided with a 
privy purse and substantial personal all~ance. and elaborate palaces 
were erected for them at state expense. 123 Appointments to rank and 
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title and the granting of allowances and pensions, as was traditional, 
remained largely in their hands. At the same time, the aristocracy was 
gradually assimilated into the upper echelons of the growing bure~uc
racy. Kuala Kangsar Malay College was founded to prepare young men 
for Covernment service and. except for the first experimental year, 
drew its students entirely from elite circles. 

(I) The imprint of Malay social distinctions is seen in the 
early arrang~ments at the school, The first year. 26 of the boarders 
were direct descendants of one or other of the royal hO'..Ises. These 
were designated "Class lit board(:rs, lived at the hC<:.dmaster's own 
house, and received a maintenancC' allowance of $20 a month. Class II 
boarders, boys of royal blood but some,",'lnt more remote from the throllL' 
and sons of major chiefs. received an allowance of $12 a month. Saine 
lived with the assistant master and some in a separate house of ttwir 
own. Class III boarders. consisting ~f sons of less important chiefs 
together with a few commo~ers, received an allowance of $7 a month and 
lived in unused railway bungalows. After the first year. no commoners 
were included in the student body.124 

(2) The curriculum was modeled on that of the British public 
schools and sought to inculcate the British upper class values of dil
igence, fair play, and sportsmanship. Many of the students later 
traveled abroad. The young aristocrats thus acq~ired at least a 
veneer of westernization. 

d. In contrast to their efforts to import British ideas and 
ideals to the ruling clas~es, the British administrators made con
sc ious efforts "to protect" the Mal.1Y cuI tllre of the commoners, The 
exploitation of the peasant was lessened by the abolitivn both of 
debt slavery and of the rights of the nobility to impose tolls and 
other obligations, but for years no effort was made to move the 
ordinary man into the C'conomic mainstream. The fear that "to teach 
English to Malays on any large scale would be unsettling in rural 
areas" was but on(' cvidt'ncc of the British policy. 

e. It is not surprising, in view of both tradition and 'lulicy, 
that the Malay two-class structure was slow to ch<tnge. During tht! 
post-World War I rubber boom, a few p('asants wert' in a fina~lcial 
position to provide a middle school or hi~he~ educ~tion for their 
sons, and about 1924 the British began to sec the wisdom of encour
aging some }~lays to compete with the Chinese and Indians for lower 
echelon Civil Service appointments. Malay movement into these 
middle class pOSitions, however, was slow. As l&te as 1938 (the last 
Yl'ar for which statistics arc available), Malays in seven key depart
ments numbered only 1,742 as against 4,938 from other ethnic groups,125 
The vast majority remained fist.ermcn and cultivators. 126 
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r. ()[llt'r n';I:.ons for tilt' lack He upward s\)(.'ial 'nltlhil ily ,In- nol 
hard t\) fInd. Alll<lIlg tht'm <lr(' tIll' l'S!Wntia llyrur;tI l"It.lr,:u.:l ('r uf llll' 
Malay <lntl thc poverty of the rural dw<'l l(.'r; tIlt' poor qU.JI lty of tllc 
rural sc~.ools (including the fact m~ntioned above that English, the 
lingua-franca of the outside world was not taught); the reluctance of 
the Muslim peasant tc take advantage of the mission schools (whose 
students consequently were -largely Chinese and Inoian); Government 
policy. ~hich in the early days i~yv.~~d English-speaking Indians to 
fill the lower Civil Service positions; the early Malay habits of 
consumption and lack of interest in or understandl'lg of capital accu
mulation; the resulting small number of Malay ct:lplQyers in the business 
world. coupled w~th the Chinese-I9dian policy of employing only m!m
bers of their own ethnic group.12 

g. In 1948, by three of the commonly accepted criteria of class-
occupation, ~dUC3tion and income--Malayans as a group ranked well below 
the Indians and Chinese. Many young men, anxious to t:love ahead, believed 
their way blocked by Chinese business pract~ces and by the large num
bers of non-Malays in the professions and junior Civil Service positions. 

h. As communism developed. it too was viewed prit:l4rily as a 
Chinese program and hcnce a further threat to Malay interestr. In 
other words "alien races," not "upper classes" ve~'e the focus of frus
tration. Nationalism, not "class struggle" was the key issue. 

91. ~hinesc class structure. By 1930, the Chinese were represented 
in every wal!, .If life in Malaya: the extremely wealthy and powerful 
business magnates; thc- middle class doctors, traders. lawyers, teachers, 
a&d other professionals; thc skilled artisans; the unskilled labcrers 
of the plantations and tin mines; the poor but independent cultivatcrs. 
Whether Judged by wL-al th, educJ.tion. occupat ion or recognized $ \t"s, 
the objective criteria of class were prcsent. 12a The suojcctive recog
nition of them lias minimal. The vast differences in wealth and social 
pOSition, the harsh exploitation of coolie labor, and the fact that fe~ 
Chinese were employed by non-Chinese might have been expected to gen
erate strong hO$tility between classes. That resentment existed is 
attested to by labor union activities and the growth of the COmDunist 
party within the Chinese co~unity. Howcver, SOt:IC cvidence suggests 
that the latter was the rcsult not of class feeling or ideology bllt of 
individual desire to improve onc's status position.1 29 

a. Class strife was undoubtedly minimized by the migratory char
acter of th,' community and its division along linguistic 1 ines. Even 
IT.ore important was the Chinese social structure and the homogeneity 
of the Chine!:£' valul' system. Most Chinese immigrants came not as 
individuals but as m('mbl'rs of a group from one vi llage (or ncarby 
villages). spe~kinr, .1 common d ialt'ct and possess lng rea I or fictive 
kinship tics. They soon joined other organizations, such as craft 
guilds or secret societies. This elaborate network of personal 
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relationships cut 3crOS8 class lines. Individuals. particularly in the 
l<r_er class. identified with the clan. the linguistic group, the secret 
society in the guild rather tha~ with other laborers whose lang\\age.in 
any case, he did not speak. '. 

b. EquEllly important was the Chinese va:ue system. Great stress 
';.las placed on hard work, tl:rift, anrl >{chiev'!ment of success. Coupled 
with thi~ was a c~paratively open class system. Most Chinese came to 
Malaya hoping to make a fortune. Not all succeeded. but the stability 
and order of Malaya gave many the oppurtunity to express their initia
tive and their entrepreneurial abilities. Thollsands improved their 
economic position, and hundreds achieved considerable affluence. Mills 
reported If ••• many Chinese peasants who landed in Singapore with noth
ing but the clothes on their back ended their car£'ers as millionaires." 
Itfs hard to say ''how many" are "many,1t but upward mobility was common. 
The personal contacts and the credit sy~m of the clan structure placed 
the Chinese in a strong competitive p09itio~. especially when compared 
with the Halays.130 Living conditions for the laborers were hard and 
wages low, but a man who managed to acquire capital or an education was 
not denied status because of his birth. More accurately, perhaps, he 
always had status because of his clan membership. 

c. The Chinese traditionally p~aced great value on education, and 
the Chinese commu~ity early began to establish schools for its chlldren. 
Channels of upward mobility through the professions as well as through 
business were thus available to many. The Singapore Survey of 1947 
reveals a larger number than might have been expectpd of Chinese born 
and brought up in Malaya who remained unskilled labolers. On the other 
hand, there were "thousands of small or large mercl:ants. tens of thou
sands of contractors and small shopkeepers, possibly hundreds of thou
sands of independent peasants •••• "131 who beli~ved themselves 
upwardly mobile. It seems fair to assume tha.t the perceived openness 
of the Chinese class s>'stem contributed significantly to the unw! 111ng
npss of the great majority of the Chinese to accept COIlIIIunist control. 132 

92. The Indl.ln cl.1~s structure. By 1930. the Indians, like thl' Chi
nese, were TL'prl'sented at all levels of Malayan sor.iety. At tIlt' top 
"'""re IJembers of the Indian trading conr.nunity: merchants from CUler-at 
(both Hindu nod Muslim). who owned rich business concerns; Tamil
speaking Muslims from South India (Mar~kkayars); a few Sikh business
men; and Chettiars from South India. who were moneylenders, bankers, 
and owners of rubber estates, pad~yland. coconut plantations, and small 
tin mines. Chettiars were particularly well-known as put·veyors of 
rural credit. I33 There was also a s~all middle strata. These were 
mostly Jaffina Tamils from Ceylot.. They had originally been brought 
to Malaya by the British when English-speaking clerical help was 
needed. In the period 1930-48, they filled a majority of the lower 
echelon Government positions. particularly in the railways. The pro
fessional group (doctors &nd lawyers) were. for the most part, 
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Malaya-born descendants of the original Jaffina Tamils. In 1939. the 
two upper strata probably comprised no more than 4 percent of the 
700.000 IndianB tn Malaya. Another 10 percent were in skilled and semi
skilled pcsitions. and the remainder. that is the vast majority. were 

-unskilled and menial laborer& in the mines and on the plantations. 
These were nearly all low-caste workers flom th~ Telegu- andTamil
speaking areas of South India. 

a. O~spite considerable labor unrest in the Indian community 
betweebl930 and 1948. it cannot be said that class conflict orela-ss
tensions were significant. The objective criteria (income. occupational 
and educational stratification) were present; the subjective perception 
of' class was absent. Absence of class feeling can be traced primarily 
to two factors. First, the fragmentary nature of the Indian community 
and, second. the temporary character of Indian residence. 

h. As in India. the population was split into communities identi
fied by place of origin. language. and oceup"tion.fhese were essen
tially the sub~astes of the caste systen. Although the restrictions 
and religious taboos of caste were not a prominent feature of Indian 
life in Malaya, individual identification remained with the group. 
The1e was no organiza-tion correspondin~ to the Chineseclan-. guilds. 
and sec~et societies that cut across class lines. Nor was there a link 
between men of comparablfo income an..! educe-tional levels who llelonged to 
different "communities," such as Cnettiars or Jafflna Tamll&. In fact. 
the Indians w~ 'e notable for their lack of effective organization of 
an~ kind. 

c. The second factor restricting both group solidarity and class 
consciousness was the transitory nature of IndIan residence. The 
larger firms regarded India as their home base. Few wealthy merchants 
or bankers hrought their families to Malava. Many of them paid visits 
to the country only once ev~ry 3 or 4 years. The employees ot the firm 
were sent in on a 3-year contract basis. The unskilled workers also 
had an average stay of only about 3 years. Malayan land poliCies dis
couragc?d them f!:om bringing their families and establishing residence. 
Some groups. such as the Jaffina Tamils, were exceptions to the general 
custom of temporary residence, but not u.ttU after 1948 did a !'lore 
~eneral trend toward permanent resid~nce begin. 

93. Conclusions. The major ethnic groups. Malay. Chinese, and Indian. 
illustrated three very different patterns of social organization. The 
Malays were divided by custom and attitudes into two groups: the ruler 
.. ,nd the ruled. All accepted this arrangement as natural and were able 
to satisfy tl:eir desires for status within the two-class framework. 
Thl~ Malay peasant. at least until 1948, was protected by British policy 
fn'rin oveTh- rapid Rochl change which might have int'roduced serious 
malad1ltstllwnrs. The !Olowly emerging middle class fo~used Its attention 
on ethnic pruhlt.>Ns and nationalism rather than class struggle. 
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a. For the most vast majority of Chinese a social structlOre 
that cut across di\'i!.ions of wealth, education, and occupatit'n and 
established individual identity with clan or ktnsh!.p grf'ups acted as 
a dampener of class feeling. The openness of the Chinese system ;tnd 
the apparent or perceived encouragement of upward mobility was a 
further mitigatiW\gfactor. The individual d'!sirc for sta!::us which 
apparently induced 1'l4ny to turn to guerrilla activity wasni>t basically 
a matter of class ideology. 

b. The Indians. primarily because of thetr coanunlll structure, 
did not develop a consciousness of class. Laborers were highly dis
satisfied, but the-ir transitory residence lessened any involvement 
in Malayan politics or in the Communist movement. 

c. All three groups, ~AI8~, Indian, and Chinese were diverted 
fr<'m "class struggle" by the strong ethnic tensions and the jockeying 
for economic and political position in the emerging Malayan St~te. 

Section VIII. Public Health 

by Thora W. ~~lstead, PhD 

94. Backgrour,d. In Malaya, there were two main ethnic groups, the 
Malays and the Chinese. The Chines~ were drawn to ccmmunis~, while 
the Malays were totally apathetic to it. ~hen conflict finally erupted 
in 1948, the antag~nists were Chinese. Yet, the Chinese were 1n an 
economically superior p:>siti..m and hOld had lower death rates t'lan the 
Malays during the entire pr~conflict period. It was, therefore, the 
purpose of this section to examine and compare the health of ~ach 
group and to determine if, indcc1, the Chinese were favored in matters 
of health, and, U so, why. :!~alth factcrs- as ;:hey related to each 
group were invescigp.ted, ciS well as the re~l'vnses they evoked in each 
group. in an ~ndeavor to determine what factors, if any, were associated 
with the develormcnt of the conflict. 

95. Traditional versus modern medicine. Both. the Chinese and Malays 
believed in traditional folk medicine; they also followed traditional 
dietary rules a,.d habits that influenced their health. Malay folk 
medicine '"as based on the fundamental principle of "preserving the 
balance of power" among the four elcm(;nts. This was chiefly effected 
by constant attention to and moderation in diet. 'To enforce these 
golden precepts, passages fromlsze Koran are plentif~lly quoted against 
excess in eating or drinking." A most important difference betwel!\ 
the Chinese and the Malays regarding folk mediCine, however, was the 
difference in their wil Hngness to repl.lce or augment traditional 
medic:ne with modern medicine. The beliefs and practices followed 
by the Chinese and Malays concerning medicine were reflected in the 
public health records and determined how each group was influenced by 
Government health measures. 
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a. Most Malays were rather skeptical about the benefits J~ WesteITI 
mP.dicine, but they w~re not opposed to it. They were convinced by exper
ience of the value of vaccinadon, and the dramatic effect of arsenical 
preparations on yaws made them eager to have'ir.ject1?ns. They willingly 
patrc:1ized disptmsariesfor treatm~nt of malaria •. worms, and skin diseases; 
but they distrusted surgery and did not like hospitals. The peas:lnt 
Malay who did enter a hospitald1d so because he was convince~ that his 
particular disease would respond to hospital treatment rather then 
because he waa acutely ill. If .thereappeared to be a risk of dp-ath., 
and time allowed, frien1s would take thepaUent hOl!le; therefore, the 
1nhospi tal death rate ior Malays did n."t glve a true indication of the 
results of their hosp! tal trea::ment (tabl~ X). 

b. The Ch!neee gladly accepted Western medidne without giving up 
their belief in their ovr. medic8!l1el11:s, whi,:;, were often taken at the 
same time. They went to hospitals willingly. but usually they waited 
until their illness was fa I"' advanced. TIley worked until they were too 
ill to work any longer and were forced by economic necessity to enter 
the hospital. When they reached the erld of their working life. many 
entered the decrepit wards, from which they were transferred to hospi
tals to die. They did not oblect to surgery and usually were ideal 
though fatalistic patients •• :}5 . 

c. The ratio of annual hospital admissions to etheic group popu
lation was calculated (table XI) to ascertain the extent modern medicine 
was accepted by each group and p.ny change that took place in thisaccep
tance between the years 19'30 and 1948. Admittedly, other factors, :1S 

availability of hospitals. also influenced these ratios; but super
ficially. at least, these figures suggest the Chinese were three times 
more receptive tu modern medicine than the Malays. Tha high station
ary Chinese ratios suggest a high degree of acceptance. while the 
Malays' increasing admission:J/population ratios sugGest a sradually 
growing awareness and utilization of modern medicine that never reached 
the Chinese level. 

q6. Vital statistics. 

a. Birth rates and populatic:l. Immi~ration was unrestricted until 
1930, and it :letennined the composition of the pupullltion as well as 
the population growth of Malaya. It produce~ the plural society com
posed of three ethnic groups that exi5ted durin" tht', precoufl1ct reriod 
and ulti-mately resulted in the conflict begun in 1948. 136 The com
position of the popula~ion was of more importance during the preconflict 
period than either thO! total population count or population growth. 
Although 39 percent of the people in Malaya in 1931 were Chinese, less 
than one-third of these Chinese had been born in Malaya. The iDllligrant 
Chinese were mainly nen who stayed or at lecu t intended to stay only a 
short tlme~and the proportion of Chinese women to men was 511:1.000 
(table XII).137 . 
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TABLE X. INHOSPITAL DFATHS FROM SELECTED DISEASES. 

1930-48, IN MAlAYA AND STRAITS SETTLEMENTS 

Chinese Malays Indians 
Disease Year Admiss ions Deaths Admissiuns ~aths Admissions Deaths 

Malaria 1930 n,502 973 1,424 25 23,259 899 
... 1934 5,157 312 1,372 15 9,001 178 

1937 8,750 508 1,579 9 14,170 286 
i947 11.625 6bl 4,572 lO2 9.518 266 
1948 6.375 383 4,734 73 7,466 124 

Dysentery 1930 890 2b8 94 9 1.841 354 
1934 640 164 228 5 1,370 233 
1937 1.338 374 250 8 2,426 384 
1947 2,431 355 1,057 61 2.626 222 
1948 2.519 495 1,421 71 2,348 ISS 

Pneumonia 19~0 791 535 91 29 1.917 783 
& broncho- 1934 717 455 10) 23 1,202 467 
pneumonia 1937 1,354 798 129 36 2,114 859 

1941 2.796 811 183 119 2.815 408 
1948 1.900 635 514 10 1,921 242 

Pulmonary 1930 1,376 695 128 17 900 339 
tuberculosis 1934 865 480 } 21} 25 604 253 

1937 1,1v7 511 151 24 700 244 
1947 5,082 1,564 I,Ot5 142 2,173 521 
1948 4.245 1.531 1,247 195 1,709 439 

Cirrhosis 1930 31) 14B 17 3 89 43 
of liver 1934 253 lOS 19 8 61 26 

1937 248 99 10 1 81 22 

Beri-beri 19)0 1,83(" lQ7 59 3 8 2 
1934 383 68 72 1 14 0 
1937 50~ 57 54 0 26 2 
1947 539 75 129 15 191 19 
1948 275 4.:. 104 5 120 8 

Sources: Federated r-talay States. Medical Depa:-tmcnt Annual Report 
1930 (1931) p 56; 1934 (l9~5) p 3~; Straits Settlements and Federated 
Malay States M~dical Department Annual Report 1937 (1938) p 88; Malayan 
Union Medical Departoent Annual Report 1947 (1948) p 31; Federation of 
Malaya Medical Department Annual Report 1948 (1949) I-' 23. 

~ 
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TABLE XI. RATIO OF HALAYANHOSPITAL ADMISSIONS/ETHNIC GROUP 
POPULATION. 1930-48 

:~ ~!! Malays 

1930 1/11 1/84 
1932 1/26 1/90 
1933 1/2/. 1/79 
1934 1/26 1/72 
1935 1/24 1/71 
1936 1/23 1/67 
1937 1/21 1/63 
1947 1/20 1/62 
1948 1/22 1/59 

Sources: Federated Malay States Annual Medical Department Reports 
1930. 1932-35; Straits Settlements and Federated Kalay States Annual 
Medical Department Reports 1936-37; Malayan Union Annual Medical Uepart
aent Reports 1947; Federatl.on of Malaya Annual Medical Department 
Reports 1948 

Chinese 

Federation 
Singapore 
Malaya 

Malays 

Federation 
Singapore 
Malaya 

TABLE XII. FEMALES PER 1,000 MALES 

311 
469 
384 

486 
602 
513 

973 
863 
969 

Source: Ginsberg and Roberts. Malaya (1958), p 75 

815 
882 
833 

1,010 
830 

1,001 

(1) During the thirties and forties, a'noticeable change 
(~curred in the Chinese population. It began acquiring the char
acteristics of a permanently settled society. The British and KalaYI 
however, continued to look upon the Chinese ss transient foreigners. ~8 
itlCligration laws played an important rolc' in this tTend toward perma
n~nc~. 8etween 1934 and 1938. the number of Chinese women immigrants 
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rose sharply, when i~igra:ion laws limited the number of IIwn who 
could enter the country; and by 1947 there were 833 women for cverv 
1,000 Chinese men. Permanent homes were established L fewer men had 
wives in China. and the Chinese birth rate in M.11aya rose (table XIII). 
Between 1931 and 1947, the increase in the populat ion in the Federati on 
",as mainly duc to the natural increase in the Malay and Chinese seg
ments of the populat!..>n.ln this period, the Chinese proportion of 
the popul at ion gH'w from 39.2 to 44 • 7 percent, wh ite the Mal ay propor
tion dl'c1 ined from 44.7 to 43.5 pl·rC(~nt. In 1930 the Malay rate of 
natural increase was 1.9 percent annually in the Federated Malay States, 
whil(! the Chint.'s(! incn'ase was less tha 1.1 percent; in 1948 in thl' 
Federation of Malaya, thl' ,1al<"IY rate was 1.8 percent, but tIll" Chin(!sl' 
rate of natural increas{' had risen to 3.1 pl'n'l·nt. tn 1947, 62.5 (kr
Cl'nt of Mal."lya's Chinest.! population was Malaya-born. l39 lIndouhtl'dly, 
this incr('aging natllral growth of the Chinese.' ;>ortion of the population 
must havl' agonizl'd knowh·dge.·able Malays and stren~tll\'nl'd tlwir convic
tion that full citizenship should not be given the Chinese. 

(2) Between 1931 and 1947, the population growth in Malaya 
was a resul t of a high birth rate and low death rate. While the }Ialay 
birth and death rates remained stahlli~ed during this period, the Chi
ncsc birth rate rose as th(! Chinese sex ratio began to balance. During 
tit.! thirt it's, the Chinese death rate w(!nt unchanged; b(!tween 1942 and 
1945, the number of deaths climbed due to the occupation, but aftee' the 
liberation, Chinese death rates dropped dramatically. There was a si.g
nificant difference in the death rates of the ~alays and the Chinese. 
The Malay death rate was consistently higher than the national average, 
while the Chin~~ rate was consistently lower; and it was this differ
ence coupled with the increased Chinese birth rate that eventually led 
to the change in the population proportions of the two ethnic groups. 

(1) Chi Idrt'n w~r(! desin'd hy both groups, and the di ffert'ncc 
in the growth of each group was primarily a product of difft'n'nt d\'ath 
rates ratlwr than hirth rates. rurthermorc, th,' main r.'ason for thl' 
higlwr dl'ath rat~' among thl' Malays apparent Iy was thl'ir higher rate.' of 
infant mortality. It was therefore assllm ... d that thl' difh'rcnt Chin~·,;l.' 
and Malay cultural factors that influenceddcatt'. esp(!cially infant 
death, were the significant population control factors. Tlw~lt~ indudeG 
the acccpt."ln(;t.' or rejection of modern medicinc, diet customs, and 
beliefs and practices followed regarding Women and babies during the 
pre- and postnal:al period!'. AI-though bt·ththe Malays and Chinese con
tinued to follow traditional medical practic(!s, the Chinese were 
equally receptive to modern medicine and usually utilized a combination 
of thc two. The Malays were in a period of trnnsition between 1930 and 
1948: modern medicine was increasingly ~cce?te~ by them, but even in 
1948 th~ proportion of Malays trcated in hospitals was only one-third 
that of the Chincs(!.140 The limited number of modern medic.al fac.U i
ties in the rurd areas where the maJority of Malays llved discouraged 
conv\'r,!ioti to modern practices. 
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1930 
1932 
1934 
1936 
1938 
1940 
1947b 
1948c 

1930 
1932 
1934 
1936 
1938 
1940 
1947b 
1948c 

1930 
1932 
1934 
1936 
1938 
1940 
1947b 
1948c 
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TABLE XIII. BIRTH. DEATH. AND INFANT MORTALI'n RATES 

Federated Malay States 
Malays Chinese All races 

Straits Settlements 
Melays Chinese All races 

39.S 
36.6 
37.8 
43.4 
43.7 
43.1 
41.8 
37.5 

20.4 
19.1 
23.7 
21.5 
21.2 
21.8 
24.6 
19.8 

160 
135 
181 
149 
153 
146 
129 
111 

Births per 1,000 population 

46.9a 
31.9 
35.1 
38.5 
42.3 
42.4 
44.0 
43.9 

36.5 
34.0 
35.4 
38.7 
39.7 
39.7 
43.2 
40.7 

42.5 
37.8 
37.2 
43.1 
38.8d 

Deaths per 1,000 population 

30.4a 
18.3 
20.9 
18.5 
18.8 
18.8 
14.3 
12.9 

24.1 
18.5 
21.4 
19.2 
19.1 
18.6 
19.5 
16.4 

27.4 
24.0 
JO.2 
29.5 
25.3d 

39.5 
37.4 
44.3 
48.0 
46.5d 

28.8 
21.3 
25.7 
24.4 
22.5d 

Infant mortality per 1,000 live births 

173 
141 
151 
139 
141 
131 

70 
67 

163 
137 
163 
142 
141 
134 
102 

89 

224 
195 
236 
222 
193d 

184 
155 
154 
155 
144d 

38.3 
35.8 
40.7 
44.3 
42.1d 

45.9 
46.2 

27.3 
21.4 
26.5 
24.9 
22.5d 

13.3 
12.4 

194 
162 
172 
111 
1S6d 

87 
81 

achinese birth and death rates rose approximately 15 and 7 per 
1.000 people, respectively. in 1927-30 above the rates of the preced.
ing 5 years. 

bRates at"e for the Malayan Union and Singapore. 
cRates are for the Federation of Malaya and Singapore. 
dRates are for 1937. . 
Sources: Federated Malay States Medical Deparl,;ment Annual Report 

1930, p 204; Federated Malay States, Report of the Registrar-General 
of Births and Deaths, 1932. 1934, 1936, 1938, 1940; Federation of 
Malaya, Reports on the Registration of Births and Deaths for the Year 
1948; Malayan Union, Annual Report of the Medical Department 1947; 
Straits Settlements, Annual Report of the-Registration of Births and 
Deaths 1930. 1932, 1934. 1936, 1937; UN Non-self-governing Territories 
1947. p 377 and 1951. p 269. 
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(4) The Chinese preference for·highly milled rice led to 
many cases of beri-beri. A greater occurrence of malnutrition amo~g 
the Chinese was prevented. however, by their choice of a varied diet 
including generous portions of vegetables. The Kalay diet lacked thit> 
variety and especially the vegetables. Its relative deficiency to the 
Chinese diet became obvious when the infant mortality rates of the two 
groups living together in urban areas were compared (table XIII. see 
Straits Settlements). The infant mortality rates for urban Malays far 
exceeded the rates of both the urban and rural Chinese and rural Malays. 
Infantile beri-bed was a prime factor. In the cities where everyone 
ate polished rice, the mote varied diet of the Chinese protected many 
from beri-ber!. In the kampongs in the rice fields, where Malay infant 
death rates were lowest, the people followed the same food habits as the 
city dwellers. but the ri.:e they ate was unpolished and c.onsequently 
richer in the B vitamin that prevented beri-beri. The high Malay infant 
mortality rates were due, however, to a combination of other factors as 
well. These included the custom of restricting the diet of pregnant 
women, thereby debilitating both mother and child, and the weaning of 
~abies as early as possible and feeding them a diet of rice. 14l . 

b. Morbidity information. Both the FMS and 5S kept relatively 
complete records of the nlnber of deaths dul' to sp(>cific diseases as 
well as the total number of deaths that occurred each year. Unfortu
nately, only about 2~ percent of the deaths were annually certified by a 
medical practitioner in the FMS during thepreconflict per~od. In the 
SS, 70 percent of the deaths were certified by a doctor, t-·jt about 25 per
cent of these medically certified deaths were registered merely by look
ing at the corpse .142 Cause-sped fic death rates we.'e calculated fro·m 
the figures reported by the Health Departments of the eMS, SS, and Feder
ation of Malaya. These rates were recognized as inaccurate and us~d 
only to reveal the more important causes of death and suggest changes in 
the incidence of specific diseases with regard to time (table XIV). 

(1) Malaria was undoubtedly more prevalent in the FMS but was 
identified less frequently than in the SS. Much of the gain made in 
controllin!; this disease ",as wiped out during the Japanese occupdtion, 
but rapid progress was made in rehabilitating the antimalarial work 
immediately after the war. l43 Convulsions usually referred to a con
dition occurring in infants caused by malaria, respiratory and ali
mentary system diseases, helminthiasis, and malnutrition. A large 
portion of these deaths were undoubtedly due to infantile beri-beri. 
Tuberculosis and pneumonia were uncontrolled both before and during 
the preconfUct period. The apparent drop in deaths due to tubercu
losis after 1930. reflected only the departure from Malaya of many 
tubercular Chinese. During 1931 and 1932. repatriation of Indians 
and Chinese occurred to an abnormal extent, and the vast majority of 
the people depar~ing Malaya were the weak and sick who could no longer 
perform the work expected of them on the estates and -arines. The lowered 
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TABLE XIV. HORXALITY AAxES OF IMPORTANT CAUSES OF DEAl'H 

FMS FMS Fed SS SS Singapore 
!937 Disease 1930 1937 1948 .!.2lQ 1947 -

Mdaria 160 58 26 429 95 

Feo/ers of unde-
fined origin 812 723 119 172 266 

. >Convulsions 230 241 a 460 340 162 

Pneumonia and 
bronchopneumonia 180 157 50 ~ 250 238 132 

I 

Pulmonary 
tuberculosis 110 77 70 239 182 157 

Dysentery. diarrhea. 
and enteritis 149 105 57 210 150 

aNot recorded. 
Sources: Federated Malay States Annual Medical Department Report 

1930 (1931); Straits Settlements and Federated Malay States Al~ual 
Medical Department Report 1937 (1938); Federation of Malaya Annual 
Medical Department Report 1948 (1949); Straits Settlements Annual 
Medical Department Report ,1930 (1931); United Nations, Non-self 
Governing Territories 1948 (1949) p 377. 

Chinese death rates in 1932 and the reduced number of Chinese hospital 
patients in 1934 were no doubt produced in part by this exodas of sick 
Chinese. 144 

(2) When the British returned in 1945. malaria and malnutri
tion were their primary concerns. Ironically, the shortage of rice 
had a beneficial effect in the cities, for when wheat and other foods 
were eaten as a substitute for rice, the incidenc~ of beri-beri dropped. 
In 1948, tuberculosis had become the disease which attracted the greatest 
public interest.. There was the general impression that a noticeable 
increase had occurr~d, particularly in the young adult population, as 
a result of malnutrition during the Japanese occupation. There was an 
increased oemand for modern medical treatment among all classes of the 
community. but it could not be met because of the serious shortage of 
staff, especially doctors. for the Medical Department. Pneumonia did 
n.ot receive spe.cial attention in 1948 or anI srior year. Almost all 
antituberculosis ~ork commenced after 1948. 4 
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(3) 1lhilt- the preceding data indicated the more important 
causes of death, it did not show ·the ~thnlc incidence of these dis
eases • Only the FMS hospital inpatient r~cords were reported in such 
detail. but many factor. influenced these records. The Chinese will
ingness and Malay relu~tance to be hospitalized was evident. Chinese 
hospital admissions were proportionately three times as great as Malay 
admissions. The high ClU.nese c.ase Ir.ortali ty rate did not mean that the 
Chinese succumbed more easIly than the other grClups, but rather that 
the Chinese usually worked until they were too ill to carryon any 
10nger. 146 Hospital records suppor~ed the repeated medical observation 
that the incidence of and fatality from tuberculosis, pneumonia, beri
beri, and cirrhosis of the liver were particularly high among the Chi
nese. No program was established by any of the Government h~alth agen
cies to thwart any of these diseases. except beri-beri. prior to 1948. 

(4) In 1930. the State of Perak enjoyed the lowest death rate 
for Malays and IndIans In the FMS, but the Chinese death rate was higher 
than in any of the other States. It was signiflc~nt that over SO per
cent of the mines and over 63 percent of the miners were found in Perak. 
The vast majority of miners were Chinese. In Negri Sembi lan, where 
there were only 1.218 Chinese mining laborers, the Chinese death rate 
was the lowes t in the Federation. With few exceptions. mining la,nds 
were sites of squallor containing communal kongsi huts built for labor
ers and dilapidated hovels occupied by squatters. Latrines were built 
over open ditches, ponds. or streams. The dirt floors of the kongsi 
huts were fouled with sputum. Refuse was dumped around the huts, and 
there was no effective drainage of the area. The water s~pply generally 
was adequate in quantity but not quality. Pneumonia and tuberculosis 
were the two most important killing diseases among the laborers. Dur
int 1930, efforts were made to h3ve mines ad~pt some simple health 
standards regarding housing, water supply, and sewage and refuse dis
posal. These met wIth failure becau&e "it was considered an unpropi
tious time to require the aQoption of even these elementary healthprin
ciples. "147 The dramatic decline 1n the Chinese death rate immediatelv 
following 1930 was believed dut> to the ,lecreased demand for Chinese mine 
laborers caused by the drop in the price of tin and the application of 
the tin quota under the International Tin Restriction A~reement. The 
Chinese returned to China were in large the infirm wllo had been the 
first to lose their jobs .148 

(5) In 1933, Go_verrunent concern developed regarding the heal th 
and well-being of the Chinese. Protective labor legislation was passed 
and health inspections of estates and mines employing Chinese were begun. 
These inspections were very superficial, however, and did .not approach 
the control wielded over the estates e:nployin~ Tamils. Suggestions per
taining to health measures were submitted to the mine managers by health 
officers. but no legal means existed to comt'elcompliance. 149 In 1937, 
mine managers were still under no _legaLou.L1gation. to submit health 
statistics, nor were they controlled as far as health measures were '\ '. 
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concerned. but the larger mines usually cooperated with the He~lth 
Dcpartmellt and complied with recommendations for improving water 
supplies. sanitation, and housing for workers. ISO After the war, 
mines were not inspected by Health !\<>partment officers, but the Labor 
Code was applied to mines in Perak thus vutting them on the same 
footing as estates. There were still no hospitals on mines as there 
uere on estates, in either 1947 or 1948. Laborers were sent to 
Government hospitals. lSI 

(6) Throughout the preconflict period, overcrowding of 
Chinese laborers in unsanitary dwellings existed in the town as well 
as on mines. In both places, l'xposurc to massive droplet infection 
resulted in a high incidence of pneumonia and tuberculosis. Hakkas 
and cantonese made up the bulk of the tin miners, and in the 1930's 
the Hakkas showed a tendency'toward leftist politics. After the war, 
many of the leftist leaders were Hakkas or Ha1lams, and the settle
ments in mining districts became connected with terrorist activities. 1S2 

c. Mortality rates. ~~ring the thirties in both the FHS and 55, 
the Malay and Chir.ese infant a~d general death rates did not change. 
The Chinese death rates were, however, consistently lower than the 
Malays. The high Malay death rates reflected their high rate of 
infant mortality. The contributing causes to Malay infant deaths 
were identified as the customary deficient diet fed pregnant women 
and babies~ syphilis, anemia of pregnancy, and ignorant and untrained 
midwives.I~3 ' 

(1) In 1948. the Registrar-General of Births ~nd Deaths of 
the Federation of Malaya cxplaine~ the ethnic group variation in vital 
rates as follows: 

The Chinese high birth· rate and low death-rate ar~ due to 
some extent to the high proportion of young adults in the 
population. The figures for Malays are not affected by 
this factor, and they reflect a real improvement in the 
public health. • • • The reduction in infantile deaths 
and death· rates is evident in every race and in every 
State or Settlement. The greatest reduction is for 
Malays. The Chinese infantile death-rate is still well 
below the prc·war levels. and it is probable that ration
ing may still have its influence in causing the omission 
to rl'port some of the infantile deaths. 154 

(2) Maternity mortality race~ were not dist'.nguished by 
ethnic g~oup until 1936; it was then learned that the Malay rate was 
13.2 per thousand births while the Chinese rate was 4.9 per thousand. 
a rate only slight ly higher than t,hat in England. The low Chinese 
rate was believed due to the good midwifery services. while conversely 
the Malays high rate wa~ due to poor midwives. These rates remained 
almost unchanged throughout the remainder of the thirties. In 1948. 
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although the rates had dropped from both the Chinese and MaI<lYs, the 
disparity between the groups remained (the ~hlnese rat!:! was 3.2 and 
the Malay rate 8.4 per 1.000 live births).l 5 

'J1. Government: attitude regarding drugs and their use. Not only was 
opium smoking legal in Malaya, but the revenue derived frcim opium 
was important to the Government. In return for a tax, the British 
granted opium farms to Chinese desiring them. About half.of the 
Straits Settleme~ts yearly income between 1898 and 1906 came froe the 
taxation of opium. This tax was less important in the Federated Malay 
States, where more important sources of revenue were available. 

a. Despite the Colony's dependence upon the opium tax, adminis
trators misgivings reg<lrding opium finally led to the appointment of 
a ~v.nmission in 1907 to investigate all aspects of opium smoking \n 
Ma1~ya. The O?ium Commission published its findings and recomrnend~
tions in 1908 and 1909. It: concluded that opium smoking in moderation 
was relatively harmless. while excessive smoking produced mince diges
tive disorders and loss of energy. Petty theft was the only crime 
associated with opium, and in this r~spect opium addiction was prefer
able to the alternative habit of alcoholism, for "whereas opium tends 
to inaction, the tendency of alcohol is to activity.,,156 The Corrmission 
felt that not only were the evils arising from the habit insufficient 
to prohibit opitLll, but that the Chinese population would not accept or 
respect such a pr~hibition. Registration of smokers was rejected 
b~cause it was feared this would hamper Cninese irmnigration--and there 
was a demand for ClOre laborers. The COlTElissioners further felt that 
the Straits Settlements could not afford to lose the opium tax money. 
The alternative methods of raising revcnu~ through custom houses, poll 
t~~. income tax, or a tax on savings taken to China were either unen
forceable or economic Silicide for the colony. Furthcrr.lOre. local pro
hibition without concomitant international opium control would only 
induce smuggling. Ihe Commission did however recommend the following 
Government controls: selling opium to women and children under 18 
would be a legal offense. women would not enter licensed opium shops, 
and the drug would not be used in brothels. Most important. the 
Government woul~ ~nopolize the importation and preparation of opi~m. 
Subsequent ly, the Government Monopolies Department took possession of 
the opium farms in Singapore, Penang. and X.l1acca in 1910; Johorc, 
SeLangor, l'erak, and Perlis in 1911; wbuan anJ Kelantan in 1913; and 
Trengganu in 1917. Tht! peppy was not cultivat.!d in Malaya; instead 
the raw opium was imported and made into a smokable form (chandu) by 
the Government Opium Monopoly in a central factory in !Jingapore. In 
1924 licensed shops were abc1ished, and the various Malayan Govern
ments monopolized the retailing of opium. 

b. The British Malaya Opium Committee was opposed to smoker 
registration, but the Geneva Opium Conferences of 1924-25 and sub
sequent international opinion led to the introduction of voluntary 
registration in 1928 and compulsory registration in 1929. Registration 
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was tightened progressively and rationing introduced. In 1931 many 
States would only sell opiu~ to Chinese men. No new smokers were 
allowed to register after I January 1935 except on medical grounds. 
No new measures were t.lk.:-n to control opium unt 11 November 1943, when 
the British Covernment_decided to abolish its opium operations and 
adopt a policy of total prohibition of opium smoking in British and 
British protected te~ritories in the Far East. 157 Since the British 
did not return to Malaya until Sep~ember 1945, this policy was not 
implemented until then. In February 1946, the British Military Covern
ment in MalaYll issued the Opium and Chandu Proclamation. Both c/m
sumption of and traffic in opium ~ere made punishable by specified 
fines and imprison=.ent. In 1948 the Proclamation was amended to allow 
for the treatment of addicts, 3nd a new Deleterious Drugs Ordinance to 
cover all drugs was under preparati~n.158 

c. The 1933 Joint Report to the League of Nations for the Straits 
Settlements and Federated and Unfederated Malay States stated that 
Indian h~mp was neither indigenous nor cultivated in the country. 
furthermore it was prohibited to produce, possess, or use the drug. 
Total seizures of Indian hemp in all territories amounted to only 
139.9 kg in 1933 and 102 kg in 1934. 159 

d. Between 1930 and 1938, the number of registered opium smoker's 
dropped from 42.751 to 27,441, and the quantity of opiWl' sold legally 
decreased from ;3,515.9 to 42,212.7 pounds. 160 Since the use and sale 
of opium became illegaJ in 1943, there was no way of ascertaining the 
scope of the traffic in and use of opium in 1948. In 1965 opi~ 
smuggling continued to be a serious problem for the police. lol 

e. Opium ;moking was almost exclusively a Chinese habit. This 
was demonstrated in 1936 when 28,069 Chinese but only 87 people of 
all other groups including Indians and Malays registered as opium 
smokers in the Straits Settlements. In the Chinese comm~nity, opium 
was considered a panacea. It not only cured sorrow and ,,,as fun but 
was often r~co~ndcd by Chinese doctors to cure common ail~nts. 

f. The majority of the smokers in both the Straits Settlement~ 
and Federated Malay States acquired the habit while living in Malaya. 
The immigrant Chif'ese in the early 1900's belonged ~rimarily to the 
farmer class, and in China both the price of opium and the influence 
of the family elder had acted as deterrents to the acquisition of 
t~e opium habit. Opium smoking was more prevalent among Straits-born 
Chinese than those born in China, pOSSibly, as Purcell suggests, 
because the Straits-born Chinese vere more affluent. The 1936 regis
tration of smokers indicated, however, that a reverse had occurred, 
for 26,698 of the 28,069 registered Chinese opium smokers that year 
had been born in China. l62 

g. Since opium was smoked by such a l.arg~ number of Chinese 1n 
Malaya, it must be assumed that at least a fev of the smokers were 
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Communists. Opium was not, h~ever. associated with the Co~munist 
movement in Mal~ya in any of the literature dealing with the prccon· 
fliet period. According to the Report on the Suppression of Opium 
Smoking in the Federation of Mala"a for the year 1948. there were 
comparatively few young hC<llthy a~dic:s. and the majority were Chinese 
who had become addicts while sreking relief fro.m pain,163 

98. ~iet and food habits. The thr~e main ethnic groups of Malaya. 
the Malays, Chinese. and Indians, each followed very different diets. 
The food habits of each group played important roles in the degree 
of good health each group enjoy~d, but the individual family ~9r.ome 

was the prime factor in determining the adequacy of the diet.Lo~ 
Since only the attitudes of the Chinese and Malays are of interest 
~n this study. only their dietary and nutritional differences were 
considered. 

a. Rice was the n~in constituent of all the ~iets, but each 
group prepared it differently. Fish furnis:'ed most of the protein 
in the diet. While the Malays ate oxen, buffaloes. and goats. the 
Chinese monopolized the pig market. Poultry was raised by all groups, 
and both chicken and duck eggs were caten. 

b. The Chinese at-:! highly milled rice. while the rural Mala~s, 
who were the rice growers of the country, atc theirs unpclished and 
consequently vitamin richer. During the 1930's the \last majority of 
cases of beri-beri (caused by a deft.iency of thiamine, Vitamin Bl) 
in both the Straits Settlements and Federated ~lay States occurred 
in Chinese, due it was said to thi~ preference for highly polished 
ricc. Ironically the incidence of beri-beri increased ~uring periods 
of prosperity. for the Chinese atc the polished rice whenever they 
could afford it. After the liberation, a shortage of rice necessitated 
the use of alternative foods, especially wheat, and this led to a 
reduction of nutritional diseases, especially beri-beri. 

c. It was not until 1937 that the Health Department of the Fl'tS 
realized beri-beri was also common al':lOng the Malay populatio;1 in non
rice-growing areas where milled rice was sold. The infant mort,lity 
rate among Halays in Ha13cca in 1940 was 257 per 1,000 live bHths and 
was. due in large to beri-oeri. The dist!ase was abetted by the Malay 
beLiefs that rice was the staff of life ior infants, and fish was bad 
for children. l 5 

99. Available food supplies. One Qf che first projects unde~t~ken by 
the Division of Nutrition of the lnstitute (or Medical Research, after 
its creat ion in 1946. was to dCfiermin,~ the adequacy of the Malay diet 
and the root cause of poor df.ets. It found that rice-growing popula. 
tions suffered from malnutrition seasonally immediately prior to harvest 
time. Coconut-growing communities had health standards similar to rice
growing areas, ,~hile fishing communities enjoyed the best health. 166 
A 1940 survey of a Malay fishing village in Kalantan found that fruits 
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were enjoyed. but green vegetables even when readily available were 
e~ten only as a relish with meals. Althougn the aiet was not Ldeally 
bals.nced nutritionally. it satisfied the energy needs of the people. 
Most important. there was always the opportunity to obtain more food 
-arid to 'raise one's inc.ome level by expending more effort if one so 
desired. 167 , . 

a. In 1947. a field investigatio!l was conducted among the Malays 
of Malacca. Although the area was free of r.~laria, it had a~corer 
health record than any other part of Malaya, except parts of the east 
coast; yet the living conditions of this area were considered typical 
of cl large section of the peasant population in Malaya. The calculatl::d 
average food intake of the survey group (table XV) was found nutri
tionally inadequate, and local morbidity and mortality rates supported 

TABLE XV. DAILY PER CAPITA NtJrRIENT INTAKE 

Dict constituents 
Estimated 

requirement l 

Malays (1947) 
Average 

consumption2 

Chinese (1952) 
Average 

consumption) 

Calories ••• 
Protein (gm). 
Ca Lc ium (gm). 
Iron (mg) 
Vitamin A (units) 
Vitamin B (mg). 
Riboflavin (mg) 
Niacin (mg) • • • • • 
Vitamin C (r.tg). 

2.100.0 • 
60.0 

0.9 
10.0 

4.000.0 
1.1 • 
1. 5 • 

10.0 • 
30.0 

1,630.0 
47.0 

0.6 
1:l.0 

2,400.0 
0.9 
0.5 
8.6 

40.0 

1,600 
37 

lEstimated per capita requirements of the Malay survey group were 
based on a normal adult weight ot 5~ kg and a dh:tt ibution within thE" 
group of infants. pregnant wom~n, and different occupational groups. 
·1 ~e Nat i:>oal R('search Count; i1 "RecOl!lllended Dietary Alluwanc('s. revise~. 
19 .. 5" was adjusted and used. 

2survey was madl' of ~lalays living in lialacca; these people were 
!.elievcd typical of "a large section of the peasant population of 
Malaya. t' 

3Die ;;: of a Chinese (Hakkicn) market gardening co:nmunity on Singa-
pore Is land. 

Sources: Malayan Union Medical Department Annual Report 1947 
(1948) pp 8-9; FCGcration of Malaya Institute for Medical Research 
Annual Report 1952 (l95~~ p 20. 
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the dietary findings. The caloric and 'prot~in intake in ~he different 
households varied directly with the money spent on food, and the lat. 
ter was directly proportional to the income. The ~revalent ribovlavin 
(Vitamin 52) and VitAlnin A deficif'nc:ies wereno't related to cost but 
to dietary habit; cheaper diets often being more adequate tt'lan expen
sive ones. 168 

b. This field investigation was extended and a similar relation
ship between food, incre:Ie. and work appeared also to exist in other 
Malay couaunities. ~a~ily inc~s. of fishermen. scali property holders. 
and e~ploycd laborers were compared w.ithregard to the diets each 
family followed. and it was concluded that income was the most impor
tant diet determiner. When faaili\!s classified as well to do (.spproxi
mately 30 percent of those surveyed) Were excluded, as much as 80 to 
95 percent of the i~coi~ o~ the remaining famil~es was spent on food. 
Those who worked the least hours had the lowest average income and 
the poorest diet. Means of earning supplemental income were avail. 
able, so it appeared that the people in this study had the same free
dom of choice to determine their own econo&ie and nutritional le~el 
as the Kelantan villagers had l&ad. Fishing familie$ consistently ~ere 
better nourished regardless of income. A srecial survey of Malay 
constables drawn from peasant communities was made to asc~rtain any 
changes in eating patterns when oore money was available. These 
Malays each consumed 3,OJO calories or more daily when the oppor
tunity ~ffcrcd.169 

«~' . 

c. Unfortlo;tately. the nutritional studies conducteJ by th<! 
Division of Nutrition during the late 1940's dealt almost exclusively 
with Malay and Indian subjects • A brief. survey can"ied out in a small 
Chinese timber cutting colllftUOity in 1949 disclosed that the adult 
males perfordled 8-9 hours of heavy labor (more than any of the Mala)'s 
in t!le preceding study) but consUl:lcd as much as 4,000 to 5.000 calo
ries daily of a varied ~el~Obalanced diet rich in eggs, soy beans, 
pork, and other proteins. • 

d.A descriptiort of the eating practices in Singapore in 1937 
~ppears to be applicab'~ to the ~jority of the urban Chinese during 
the prcc~nflict period up to the Japanese occupation. h~ile alnost 
any article of food was available, cost determined the cont~nts of 
the Haple di~t. Most of the Chines~ populatiot. iived on rice •. pork, 
a small amount of fresh or dried fish, and a variable quantity of 
vegetables. The diet was poor in protein. and t~e border-line of 
vitamin deficiency was often rassed. Housing conditi~ns made cooking 
at home difficult and created a demand for cooked foods which were 
supplied by hawkers in the streets. Almost invariably the food sold 
was prepared in dirty premises, exposed to gross contamination, and 
was a c01m!lOn sourc(' 01 tyrhoid and other intestional infections. l7l 
An endeavor ~;]S made tt' 1 {ccnse and medically examine the hawker~~ 
hut in 1947 control of hawkers was still considered inadequate. L 
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c. In 1952, the dict of the poor Chinese (flakkien) 1ivin~ in a 
ar.arkct garder.ing cotnmUnity on Singapore Island provided approximately 
1.600 calories per capita per day and about 37 grams of protein. of 
which about onc-fifth was dcrivt.>d from animal sources. Approximately 
80 perCl'n~ of the caloric value of this diet was -contributed .by carbo
hydrates. 12 r~rccnt by fat. and only 8 percent by protein. It was 
thought that this diet was a cause of the un,:oOmonly high incidence 
of cirrhosis of the liv~r among Chinese in the lower income groups.17l 

-t. ~o accurate data exists on the level of nutrition and avail
ability of food bctw~(n 1942 and 1945, hut medical e~ami~ations con
ducted ir.':r.k.'diately folloving the liberation of Malaya'disclosed con
siderable rn.lLnutrition; in some groups up to 30 percent of the people 
examined showed s~rious symptoms. 174 The Japanese confiscated rlce 
crops; consequently fanners refused to grow crops at full capacity and 
production fdl by at least one-third. 175 Ships were not available to 
bring rice from Burma and Thailand. and the urban unemployed either 
subsisted on tapioca or DlOved to the countryside. The Japanese aided 
tllis trend by roundi~g up town dwellers and shipping them to remote 
farming coloni~s to clear land and plant ~ood crops.176 Thousands of 
urban Chinese became "squatters" in the jungle to escape both star'Va-
t ion and Japan .. ,so! int imidat ivn. 17 7 After the 1 iberat ion. these farming 
'colonies b~'ca:ne the worst centers of malnutri~ion and disease and con
stituted a special problem for the British Military Administration. 178 

g. FOl.'d shortages were not relieved when the Japanese occupation 
.:'nd<!d. On tho! liberation of Malaya in September 1945, malnutrition vas 
widespread, particularly among children. Supplementary foodstuffs were 
distributed immediately in the larger towns by. the mil itary administra
tion. Red Cross, dnd other voluntary organizations. In 1946 only 40 
percent of the nl.'rrnal rice requirements were available. Beginning in 
1946, milk was distributed to school children. and in 1948 preschool 
children were inclUded, and free snacks vere added to the school feeding 
pro Rram. 179 In 1949 the general state of nutrition in the country 
fi~l1y rcacll\.'d, and possibly cxcc~dcd. the prewar standard. Rice 
shorta~es h3d produced 3n unex.pe~:ted adv.antagc; the incidence of nutri
tional diseases, particularly beri-beri. decreased when people were 
compelled to substitute other foods for rice. ISO 

100. ~bln\ltrition. Malaya bl 1939 enjoyed the reputation of having 
tht' hi~hest standard of living of any Asian country. USl The litera
ture 3hout l-Ialaya abounds with information c"ncCRAing the economic 
achicve~nts of the Chinese: their economic supremacy was obvious 
to all. It was thcrefor~ natural to assume ~he Chinese as individuals 
.tnd as a grtlUp reaped more be~efits. including lood, lhan the other 
ethnic groups. Health records, however. did not support this as sump
rion~ instead they indicated that the Chinese suffered from mal
n~trition MOrt! than any other group during the 1930's. Even the 1952 
~fiet ,'f the poor Chinese compared unfa"'I.Jrably with the diet of the 
~~,llay poor in 1947. a time of Qore m.'llnutrition. These statistics 
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sugg\!st that while many Chinese were pros~rous. the Chinese majority, 
who ~ere poor, lived at a level bordering on malnutritiun. Further
more, their more urban life restricted their opportunity to supplement 
their diet--a problem which d~d not confront mcst Malays. In 1941, an 
estimated one-third of the chUd population of th.c poorer .And middle 
clas'ses in Singapore suffered from malnutrition.1S2 

101. Sanitation. 

a. Piped water supplies for towns in the .,.15 were derived from 
three main sources: upland streams, heavUy pollut(-d riv~rs and canals, 
and wells. In 1930 the water systems were ~xamined. th~! defects noted. 
and plans formulated to improve storagc and filtration and require 
chlorination. By 1931 most of these plans had been accomplish,,'d. and 
the water supplies to the larger towns were treat<!d by sed i~nt.1t illn 
and filtration and chlorination when necessary. Water supplies were 
checked by bacterial and chemical analysis, and a high standard of 
purity was general. 

(1) In the larger villages in 1930, the usual practice was 
to construct a public well. It was fitted with a pumP. which was soon 
broken. As a result, if water was taken from the well, it was obtained 
by individuals, each with his own kerosene can or bucket and piece of 
rope. By 1931, many of the Iaeger estates had a purified piped water 
suppiy, and village supplies were being improved either by providing 
a piped supply "r by protecting existing wells. Purification plants 
for treating river water were constructed in Perak. 

(2) Singapore had a piped pure wat~r s\'pply in 1931. In 
the outlying districts, however, ",ater was derived from shallow sub
soil ",ells. In those areas ",here ravines adjacent to kampongs had 
been drained through anlimalaria work. the subsoil pipe syst~ms were 
drained into semiprotected wells to serve the rural inhabitants. Th.
Singapore municipal water pipes were gradually extended into the rural 
areas. By 1931 rural SingtlPorc derived its ",ater from the city piped 
supply, deep wells. antimalaria wells, shallow wells, and piped sub~ 
soil water. All · ... ater was regularly tested f"r purity. 

(3) In 1947 all large towns in the Malayan Union had piped 
water supplies, but prewar standards had not been restored because 
materials were lacking. The water supply in rural areas was from 
\iT('J Is usually of the shallow type. but m.lny kampongs depended upon 
th~ riv~rs for their supply.1S3 

b. There were no main sewage installations in the Federation of 
Mal~ya. Septic tanks existed in the more modern bui!dings in most of 
the large towns. but the main means of sewage disposal in towns was 
the bucket system. In rural areas, bore hole latrines, pit latrines, 
anj overstrcam latrines ..rere used throughout ~alaya and Singapore 
Island. Latrines were also built over ponds to provid<· food (or fish 
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or water suitable for the cultivation of vegetables. In 1937 the 
towns of Singapore and Penang supplemented the exfstingseptic tanks 
and bucket systems with sewers; no other chan~eb were effected any
where else during the 1930-48 time period. 184 

c. Malays frequently bought "snacks" as treats. but a good 
portion of the food caten by urban Chinese was purchased from h~wkers 
who cooked and served it on the street. Some of the hawkers had 
fixed stalls in streets and mark~t placcs; others were itinerant. 
Almost invariably the food was exposed to gross contamination and 
was a s.,urcc of int .. ·stinal infections. The Health Dcpartm .. :nts in 
both Singapore and the FMS inspected rcstaurants, dairies, markets. 
bakeries, and cattle sheds and tried to limit and license food hawkers. 
They fought a never-cnding battle and achieved few suecesses.~85 

d. Econo~ic depression in 1930 reduced building costs, and 
housing development by landowners increased. New zoning plans were. 
rrepared, old unsanitary settlements were demolished, and new settle
mrnts constructed. In later years before the Japanese invasion, 
systematic demolition of unsanitary houses and slum clearance occurred 
continually in the large towns. Plans for all new buildings had to 
pass the scrutiny of both a town planning committee and the district 
Health Officer. The degree of success achieved in the towns was not 
discussed. A detailed sani~ary survey of many villages was, howev~c, 
conducted in 1936. Inspection revealed the existence of overcrowding, 
poor lighting and ventilation, unsanitary latrine~, and improperly 
constructed drains. Yhere houses could be made sanitary at reason
able expense. nuisancc notices w~re served on the owners. In 1941. 
much of the time of the S.:lnitary Inspectors was spent dealing with 
the greatly increascd number of unsanitary unauthorized houses erected 
in urban areas during the occupation. Prewar slum areas had expanded 
and become more congested, and new slums had developed. Demolition 
was impractical and impossible because there were no alternative 
accocmodations for the occupants. 186 

c. Preferential treatment for ~t~lays extended beyond the 
political realm into the health field. The Indians too were favored 
in matters of health as a result of the 1922 Emigration Act passed 
by the Indian Government. This act set wage, living condition, and 
medical facility standafi~s that Malayan planters were required to 
supply Indian workers. 1 It was the accepted belief that the Chinese 
were quite capable and able to protect their own interests. Estate 
health conditions were closely monitored by the Health Department. 
but conditions on mines (where the labor force was almost totally 
Chinese) were left to the discretion of the mine managers. The Hcaitil 
Department was legally powerless to correct unsanitary mining con
ditions (sec para 96b(3) above). 
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102. Health facilities. perso~lel, and programs. 

a. There were 59 treatment centers in the FMS in 1930. These 
included hospitals. soc ial hygiene clinics. and dispensar ies; and they 
contained a total of 6.656 beds. Estate pati~nts represented a large 
portion of the patients, because little progress had as yet b~~n made 
in providing estate hospitals as required under the Health Board 
Enactment. IS8 By 1936. the FMS had 35 hospitals containing 6.733 
beds. a mental hospital, a quarantine station, two leper settle~ents. 
98 dis~ensaries, 43 infant welfare centers, and an Institute for 
Medical Research. In addition, there were 1]2 estate hospitals with 
6.064 beds. 189 In 1948. the Federation of Malaya had 72 Govl'rnment 
hospitals cuntaining 1].177 beds. These were supplemented in rural 
areas by small permanent dispensar ies and motor disp£>nsarics op .. 'rating 
on main roads. The estate hospital situation had become unsatisfactory. 
for there was a tendency to close rather than repair chem. There were 
162 such hospitals with 6,6]1 beds. The closing of some estate hospitals 
had thrown an additional strain on the already overworked and under
staffed Govecnment hospitals.1 90 

(1) In Singapore in 1932. the SS Medical Department main
tained six hospitals. containinij a total of 3.460 beds. plus a prison 
hospital and leper ~ettlement.l I In 1936 the summary of SS medical 
facilities listed 11 hospitals with 3,333 beas, ~ mental hospital, two 
quarantine stations. tWO leper ~cttlements, 21 dispensaries, 27 infant 
welfare centers, and a college of medicine. Actually. these figures 
underestimated the total facilities, for while only three Government 
hospitals in Singapore containing 1,75] beds "'ere included in the sum
mary, the six listed in 1932 were still in cxistence containing the 
greater numller of beds. ThC're were no estat(' hospital s in Sin~apore 
or any hospitals locatt'd in the rural area of Singapore, but roads and 
transportation facilities wer·c such that the rural population could 
easily obtain medical aid. 192 Tlwre wert.' s • .!ven Gov('rnm('nt hospitals 
in Singapore in 1948 containing 2.720 beds. The lep<.'r settl('mcnt ami 
the social hygiene clinic and prison hospitals contained an additional 
490 beds. 19] 

(2) To supplement the Government facilities in both the F~~ 
and SS, wealthy Chinese founded and endowed hospitals and .... ards in 
hospitals, such as the Tan Tock Sing Hospital in Singapore. the Tai 
Wa wards in Kuala Lumpur, and the maternity hospitals in Selangor and 
Perak. ~ome were administered by the Gvvernment. while others were 
controlled by unofficial committees. All of these facilities were :0 
active usc in 1936 and might well have been in 1930 as well. The 
Chinese also contributed generously to relief funds. 194 

(3) In the interim between 1931 and 1947 (both census years). 
the population of Singapore rose from 5)7,745 to 9]8.144. and the popu
lation of the area that becant(' th(' Fede-ratLm of Malaya from 3.781.758 
to 4,987,427. 195 For a population of slightly ever threc million in 
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1936 in the combined areas of the FMS and the SS, there were 10,066 
hospital beds, a proportion of 3.7 beds for every 1,000 of the popu
lation (many beds were not included in the count and the actual pro
portion was more favorable). There were also 171 dispensaries. 196 
At the end of 1946 there were 0.06 doctors and 4.4 hospi:al beds per 
1,000 population in the Malayan Union, while in Singapore there were 
0.2 doctors and 2.5 hospital beds per 1,000 population. 197 

(4) The preceding records indicate that medical facilities in 
Singapore did not expand with the growing p~pulation be~een 1930 and 
1948. As a consequence, far fewer facilitie$ were available in 1948 per 
person than in 1930, due more to lack of expansion than the effects of 
war. In the FH5, both private and Government medical facilities improved 
throughout the thirties. The Chinese financed additional hospitals for 
themselves. Estate workers reaped the greatest medical benefits, how
ever, as a result of laws requiring estates to maintain hospitals for 
their employees. During the years of Japanese occupation, medical facil
ities deteriorated, and after the war many private estate hospitzls were 
not rehabilitated. The Chinese-endowed hospitals apparently survived. 

b. Personnel. The changes that occurred in the percentage of 
deaths certified by doctors each year served as an indicator ofcha~ge 
in the availability of doctors for the porulation. They indicated 
almost no change occurred. 

(1) Eighty percent of the death certificates in Singapore in 
1930 ~ere certified by a doctor. but in 25 percent of those so certi
fied. the medical practitioner had only viewed the body after death. 
In 1937. 84 percent of the deaths in Singapore were medically certified. 
but again 25 percent were nct seen by a doctor until after death. Fewer 
deaths were recorded by medical practitioners in other parts of Malaya. 
In 1930, 27.8 percent of the deaths in the FMS were certified by doctors, 
and in the Federation of Malaya in 1948, 23 percent of the deaths were 
certified by a doctor who saw the deceased person alive. 198 

(2) The malority of midwives trained in Government hospitals 
were Malays, while che Chinese as a rule trained 1.n the Chinese mater
nity hospitals. When the Malay women finished their training, they were 
sent to the villages to work and were paid a small salary. Few were 

able to establish themselves in private practice, however, because their 
Malay patients refused to pay them for their services, being well aware 
of the small salaries already paid the midwives. Chinese midwives wer.a 
not confronted with this problem, and as early as 1935 the Health Depart
ment wrote that the Chinese community was well provided with midwives. 199 

c. Programs. T.'\e Health Departments of the FHS and the 5S, as 
well as the FH5 Institute for Medical Research. spent a major par.t of 
their time and energy combating malaria. With the exo.:eption of beri
beri. other health problems were neglected as a consequence. A paper 
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submitted to th~ Advisory Council of th~ Eastern Bureau, League of 
Nations. Singapore, stated: 

The interest shown ir. pneumonia has nct so far b~en propor-
tionate to the gravity of the problem. •• This may be 
r~lated to the fact that pneumonia has not interfered with 
the settlement of the whites in th~ tropics as is the case 
with malaria. Only in big explorations when the disease 
has assumed the proportions of an economic menace has the 
problem been adequately approached. 200 

103. ~ry and conclusions. 

a. The Malay death rate was higher than the Chinese rate during 
the entire preconflict period. This was due mainly to th~ Malays' dict 
customs and their limited use of the medical facilities made available 
to them. Their demands for food and modern medicine never exceeded 
the supply that they at least believed they could attain. 

b. The Chin('se were cognizant of the ad':antages of modern 
medicine and even supplemented the Government facilities with their 
own hospitals. Their maternity hospitals and midwives were very 
influential in lowering the Chinese death rate. The poor Chinese 
laborer who lived on the tin mines or in the urban slums, however. 
could not afford to stop working. He took advantage of available 
medical facilities only when he was too sick to continue working. 
When he suffered from malnutrition (other than beri-beri), it was 
because he could not afford enough food or the right foods rather 
than that he had c~osen the wrong foods through custom. His working 
condit ions were aroong the pOOrE.5 t, because heal th laws did not pro
tect him. He was aware of food inadequacies and his inability to 
adequately utilize available health facilities. Furthermo~e, he did 
not share the Malay's belief that he had it within his power to raise 
his living lev~l hy increasing his own efforts if he so desired for 
he was already working to the limit of his capacity. The areas that 
later were most involved in the conflict were the tin mine settle
ments, where health levels were lowest. 

c. Opium was legal in Malaya until 194), Opium smoking was 
almost exclusively a Chinese habit, and many were addicted. While 
it was harmful to the individual. it anesthetized him to his problems. 
Smokers tended toward inaction, not violence • 
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CIIAP1'ER 5 

MILITARY FACTORS 

by C. Suzanne Rcbourgiere 

Section I. Background Information 

104. Malava's importanc~. Malaya's location in Southeast Asia is stra
tegically important. It provides the overland route between the islands 
and the mainland of Asia. Control of Malaya means control of major 
lines of communication between the South China Sea and the Indian Ocean 
and the ability to for.3 a barrier to shipping between that Sea and the 
Bay of Bengal. The Strait of Malacca is so narrow that Malaya easily 
could con~rol passage through it. Modern Malaysia's neighbors add to 
its importance and pose possible threats. The Philippines are north
west of Sabah; Burma. Cambodia, Thailand, and Vietnam are north of 
Malaya; Indonesia lies to the south; and Indonesia's Riau Islands are 
only 20 miles southeast of Singapore. These Islands could be important 
bases and staging areas for possible Indonesian action against Malaya. 
In the 1960's, the Riau Islands w~r0 supposed to have been used as bases 
for Indones ian paratroopers and gllu'r Hlas who penetrated Malaya to 
establish operational bases tllere. The Natuna Islands, also part of 
Indonesia, arc on the route betwN!n Malaya and Bornt.>o, and, even though 
they are more tl.an 500 miles from Malaya's cast coast, tht'Y are in posi
tion to interfere with c~unications betweer the Malay Peninsula a~d 
the segments of Malaysia in Borneo. Malaya's powerful, Peking-or' 'ated 
Com:nunist neighbor, Indonesia, poses a threat, and Malaysia's Covern
ment and people are intensely concerned with suppressing Communist 
aggression in Southeast Asia. Today, because of its close affiliation 
with the Western powers and its strong anti-Communist policies. Malay
sia plays a significant role in the balance of forces in Southeast 
Asia. As a member of the British Commonwealth, it is protected by a 
mutual defense agree:nent with'the United Kingdom; and the l'nited States 
also has a strong interest in its survival. In addition to its geo
graphical significance, Malaya's stores of tin and rubber were (and 
continue to be) factors oi military importance. 

105. Mil (tar), geography. The climate of Malaya means little to the 
footsoldicr except that he is ofLl," hot and wet. His major problem is 
the difficulty of travel over rough tl'rrain. The air.nan has more ser
ioul'! problems with th(' 'Weather. On tlw windward sidt.·s of the mountains, 
rains arc often cont inuous and til(' visibi I ity is poor; and on the lee
ward sides, thl' air is turbulent. Apri I .lOd October bring heavy thun
der storms; from October through March, the northwest monsoon causes 
low clouds to form e'lst of the mount.,ins, .md tht> rains are heavy; the 
.;outhwcst monsoon, fro::! late May to Septt.'mber, brings intermittent 
rains to thv southwest. As a consequence, flying often is restricted 
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and visibility is poor. As for the geographical aspects, Mdlaya's phy
sical characteristics make the country better suited to unconventional 
guerrilla-type operations ::han to conventional conflicts. The very 
natute of the terrain lVDits the size of the units that can be used. 
Ouly two places en the Peninsula have large anough open areas to allow 
battalion-sIze ,units to be used. and then not effectively. 

a. The primary f~ature of Malaya is its jungle. It covers about 
80 percent of che Peninsula, and no i&portant social or economic settle
ment is more than a few hours' march away. Visibility is poor, and 
there are almost no good f~elds of fire. Command and control is diffi
cult to maintain, and much depends on the ability, initiative, and train
ing of both the unit h'aders and the individual soldiers. One of the 
prinCipal requirements for mil itary success in Malaya is the a.,1 Hty of 
units and individuals Lo mOve and fight effectively in the jungle, for, 
to command Malaya, it is necessary to control the jungle. Jungle
trained leaders and soldiers arc essential. The determinant of success 
against the Coaaunist terrorists in Malaya was the excc! lent t'raining 
for jungle fighting which the British troops had rcceivt!d. There were 
other factors, of course, especially the superior cO!!lllunications capa
bilities avai~ble to British troops and Malayan soldiers and police 
and the capability (or airdropping supplies to units in the jungl.:. 
Without these. the COllDunist groups had to mOw't.! slowly. lacked adequate 
communications and intelligence. and were forced to depend on friendly 
(or intimidated) individuals in jungle-edge settlements for information 
and supplies of food and arms. 

b. Most mountainous areas arc covered with forest and dense. vir
tually impassible undergrowth. The overall te~rain is broken by rivers, 
which rise in the central ranges and flow in all directions to the sea. 
There is a network of roads and cO::IIIIunication facilities on the we',tern 
coast, but cross-country movement is either extremely difficult or even, 
in some areas, impossible. 

c. Cleared, habitable areas art.! few, thp largest being located 
in a narrow band from 10 to SO miles wide along the western coast. Most 
of Mal~ya's people (approximately 8 million) live on this coast within 
30 miles of th<! sea. Tin mines and rubb,'r plantations an, also situated 
in this narrow strip. Only two inland areas, both tIl(' ~ill'S of t ir, 
mines, have suhstant ial cor-centrat ions of peoph'. TIH' two coasts are 
completely dissimilar, and even the atLitudt~s of the ptt,opl,.- differ. 
The bustle o( trade and the prosperity of th·! west coast contr~st 
sharply with tht.! quieter. less sophisticated life on the cast coast. 

d. Low plains surround the Malay Peninsula and lie inlend between 
the mountain ranges. Coastal plains arc usually flat, with swamps that 
cover wide areas and marshes that reach far inland. Although the fresh
water swamp forests that extend along the entire west coast and the 
southern half of the eastern uliuvial lowlands arc not always under 
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water, they are subject ~o irregular flooding. Harbors have been -
developed along the west coast despite the swamps end 1IIUdflats· and the 
heavy silting at the mouths of rivers and outside the harbors. On the 
east coast, sandbars block the river mouths, navigation is limited . 
because of heavy winds and high seas, and there are no inaportant har
bors. Coastal plains and shallow banks, caused :'y sedimentation, 
extend-long distances into the sea. 

e. Under British administration, sonae of the income from tin and 
rubber was used to build a network of roads and railroads. In 1942, the 
Japanese were able ~~ push south from Thailand on the fairly extensive 
main peninsular highways, but there were few feeder roads. The main 
north-scuth road ran along the western side of thl' mountains, and a 
railway paralleled the main road frO!ll Thailand to the southt'rn part of 
the Peninsula. By 1935, tht're were OVl'r 5.000 miles of railroad in 
Halaya~ all narrow-gage. Railways extended on both sides of the Penin
sula, connecting Singapore with Penang on the west and with Bangkok on 
the east, and connecting Penang and Bangkok. Branch lines connected 
Port Swettenham, Port Dickson. Port Weld, and the port of Malacca with 
the western main line. Singapore was connected with Johore on the main
land oy a causeway carrying both road and railroad. LocOmotives ior the 
railroads were manufactured in England and assembled u\ the central work
shop~ at ~.~la Lumpur. These shops had facili~ies also for repair and 
mai"tcnance of loconaotiv4.'s and rolling stOCK. Cross-country travel, 
however, was extremely limited; the jungle was virtually impassible, 
arid the rivers continue even today to be the only mems of access to 
the interior. 

f. A large number of rivers have their sources in the central 
mountain ranges and flow i~ all directions to the sea. Most western 
rivers arc short. but the two longest 'ire navigable for mOst of their 
courses (betlomen 200 and 2~O mi les for navigation purposes). Rtv('rs 
parallel the mountains and arc crossed by east-west drainage str~ams. 
Water volumes change rapidly dul.' to torrential rains. The heavy sudden 
rains. the dens\.- vl!getat ion, and the below-strcam Icv ... l of the lowlands 
impede runoff and result in the formation of swamps and marshes and in 
flooding. 

g. Singaporc's climate is si~ilar to that of the mainland. The 
total area of the Island is only 224 square miles, and His about 80 
percent urban, with the rest under cultivation. The nort.hernanff south
Wf::stern coasts have large swamp areas. The western and southern parts 
have steep cliffs and s~ll valleys. The city of Singapore is located 
on the soutt-ern par-t of the Island. vith the naval base on the north. 
The harbor has excellent port faCilities, a:'ld there is a modern airport. 

h. Climatic differences between the Malayan mainland and the 
States of Sabah and Sarawak are minor. Both States are slightly hotter 
and wetter than the mainland. The northeast !!Ionsoon often stalls and 
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causp.fI, the rains to persist for days. 'nle southwest monsoon's violent 
storms (sumatras) cause sudden severe flooding. Sardwak has roo good 
harbors. The South China Sea offSarawak is shallow; the shallow heav
ily silted rivers form great sandbars that create obstructions to 
upstream trav.!l; and the beaches are muddy and fringed with thick palm 
and mangrove swamps. One of Sarawak's many rivers, the 3S0-mile Rajang, 
is navigable for small ocean vessel.; for about 60 miles and 101: Buller 
craft for about 150'mt"les~ Rivers provide the only means oi inland 
travel, and jungle paths connect their headwaters. Eastern Sabah, on 
the contrary, has many excellent deepwater ports, and the Island of 
Labuan in Brunei Bay has a good harbor that serves as the major POlt for 
Sabah, Sarawak, and Brunei. Sabah's largest river, the Kinabatangan, 
flows generally from west to cast into the Sandakan Bay and is navi
gable for launches for about 120 miles. Inland, ti:e ruggecl country 
never has been explored, the unsurveyed borders are indeterminate, and 
an almost constallt cloud cover prevents the use of aerial photography 
to deter •. d.ne the exact boundaries. 

106. Hi 1 itary tradition. The early history of the Malay pevple is 
filled with wars of conquest and retribution and wars over succession 
to the thrones of the various States. Empires were formed by conquest, 
with the weaker States subjugated and forced to pav tribute, not just 
in wealth but in warriors and ships. Every Sultan had his ~alace guard 
and an army. In times of war, local levies suppiem~nted the small reg
ular forces, but this kind of forced military service naturally failed 
to produce a feel ing for national mil itary organization, Fror.1 time to 
time, one State would join another against a third, but these joint ven
tures were temporary affairs made in the immediate interests of the 
allied States. There wa~ no real attempt to form a union of the States, 
despite the fact that the Malays had the same ethnic background. The 
character of the terrain was one reason for the lack of such a union, 
for the permanent c',aracter of the individual a~d mutual jealouay of 
the States, and for the lack of identification with a larger unit, as 
a country or nation. The almost impassible tropical forests, heavy 
ground cover, and rough terrain made communication and tyavel by over
land routes almost impossible. Warfare o~ land was primitive and on a 
small scale, consisting mo~tly of jungle ambushes and guerrilla-type 
engagements. Sea warfare was a natural outgrowth of the deve!opment of 
important world trade routes in the Strait of Malacca and the South 
China Sea. The Malayan States and those in Borneo faced th~! sea, an1 
their ports enabled them to exact tolls. Hore important, the ports and 
harbors be~ame bases for pirates, who preyed on the shipping. Piracy 
was an accepted way of life for many. Under the Dutch monopoly of trade 
and enforcement of dut~es, many rulers of the States had either openly 
financed pirate fleets or encouraged them in return for a share of their 
plunder, and piracy continued to threaten shipping for some years after 
the arrival of the Bri~ish. The type of w·arfare common in Malaya and 
surrounding areas was not designed for large military units. There was 
r.o need for largc disciplined armies, and so none developed. There was 
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little chance under these conditions for a national consciousness to 
develop, and if any national military tradition WAS in the process of 
formation prior to the arrival of the Europeans, it did not survl~e. 

107. The early years of British control. ':'he acquisition 1n 178& of 
Penang, a s~ll island off the 'coast of Kedah. was the f~rst step toward 
British control of Malaya. The second step was the assl!mption of pro-

,tection over Singaporc,"which became an independent suitanate, separate 
from Dutch-controlled Johore in 1819 (an action engineered by the famooB 
Englis~~n.Raffles). British sovereignty was recognized by a treaty 
with th~ Sultan of Kcdah in 1824. Also, under the terms of the ft~glo
Dutch treaty of the sruie year, approved by both Malays and Bug~s, the 
Dutch recognized Singapore aR a British possession and cedea Ma1acca to 
the British, retaining only the territories south of the Stre.its of 
Singapore and west of the Malaccan Strait. Ev~ntual British control of 
all Kalaya w~s assured. 

a. Early British interests in this part of the world were concen
trated on trading. In 1829, Penang, Malacca, and Singapore combined to 
form the Straits SettlementR, but to the British their or-Iy real impor
tance was th~t control over them gave ~ontrol over the Straits and 
allu,"h;,:d the Brhish to protect their shipping lanes from Gibraltal to 
Hong Kong. Pror.lotion of economic interests in the area was defir.Hely 
secondary to the del:ial of bases along the route to C~ina to potentially 
dangerous frontiEr powers, protection of the route, and defense of Ind;.a. 
Any polltical and administrative demands on the British related to 
Malaya and Singa?ore were avoided as much as possible. 

ti. Nothing :,appened prior to 1873 to chang~ this attitude. The 
Dutch could n~: interfe:~ under the terms of the 1824, treaty and had 
accepted settlement vi differences with Sumatra (GoI1 Coact Treatie~ of 
1871). France was content to administer its extraterritori.al rights in 
Siam following recognitio~ of the FrEnch protectorate over Cambodia 
(French-Siamese Settlement, 1867) and, in any event, was unable to inter
fere clfter its defeat by Prussia in 1871. Th~ United States appeared 
to pose so little threat that a large concession it gained in ~orth 
Borneo received little attention. 

c. Then the situation changed, and the British decided to take 
action ~n Malaya, even to int~rfere in the affairs of some of the 
States. The Dutch had invaded northern Sumatra, dnd native princes 
offered to give island bases and trading,monopolies to other foreign 
powers in an attempt to cQunt.!rbalance Dutch power. Also, di!'order 
and anarchy prevailed in Malaya. and the Sultans were secklng the aid 
of f"reign powers to restole peace. The United Ki.ngdom apparently ""as 
not among the fo~eign powers whose aid was solicited. During thi~ per
iod, Rus;;ia was the Cnited Kingdom's most feared rival in Asia (,on
quests of the Khanates of central Asia in 1866-72 had brought Ruesia 
to the ~orders of Afghani3~an). and the United States, Italy, and 
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Ce~ny vere also regarded now as possible threats to British suprem
acy in Asia. 

d. The-re is no real. l'videncC' that any of the. foreign countries 
concl'rn .. -d dId attempt to gain infltJence or acquire land in MaI.3ya. 
and it is ?robablc that th~ British merely wanted to remove temptation 
In this instance. However, concern W.lS aroused when the Malay princ.:s 
sought help froc European powers ~ther tnan the United Kingdom. for the 
British certainly Dref"rred to aid the M.alay States rather than to 
a~it other nations to the areas. Their decision to interfere was 
based not primarily on concern over con~iti~ns on the Peninsula or 
local econ3.nic interests but on a need to guard against foreign int~r
vent ton in Southeast Asia. Reluctant as the British were to extend 
their cammi~nts in Southeast Asia at this time, their fear of foreign 
cncroaca.ent led the United Kingdom to undertake the protection of the 
Malay States and to oversee their administration in the late 19th cen
tury. 

lCS. Extension of British control. The Liberal government of the 
United Kingdom never con'Jidcrcd annexation of Malaya, but, if order was 
to be rc~torcd, British influence would have to excend beyond the Brit
ish scttl~nts in Malaya. Eventually. control was extcrded over all 
Malaya, chiefly be means of pcotcctive treaties with the States' rul.:rs. 
Su.:-h treaties were signed with Perak and Selangor in 1874 and with the 
Sultans of ~~gri Sembi Ian (1879) and Pahang (1888). In 1895. these 
four States formed the Federated Halay States (officially. the "Pro
t~cted Malay States") under 3 centralized Government and accepted a 
British Resident-General. By the end of the 19th century, Southeast 
A~ia's colonial map had been complet.ed, and the Cnited Kingdom was 
recognized as the most powerful influence in ::hat part of the world. 
Siam ceded the four States of Kelantan, Trengganu. Kcdah, and Periis 
to the lnited Kingdom in 1909, b~t these States did not join the Feder
ation, nor di~ Johore, \o.ilich bccalne a British protectorate in 1914. 
By this tine, the United Kingdom was iiroly cast in the roie of protec
tor of the peninsular States and Singapore, and the entire Halay Penin
sula south oi Siamese territory was under the British flag and British 
protection. 

ot. Along with til .. , variolls tr .. 'aties, the rnited Kingdo~ bound the 
rulers of s~vcral States to accept the advice of British R~sidents or 
Ach·is .... cs. The only <.!xceptions to. the cont.rol exerciscd by these Resi
dents \o.~r~ ~tters pertaining to the religion and custo~s of the p~o~le. 
Controll and collection of revenues vas ad:ninistcred under the advice of 
the R ... sidcnts, uhic!l mt!ant that the British controllec! all':lost all aOlin
istrati'l."'t.' !Utters for the States. '\o:nc years later, the French aCCo:::1-
plish"d the samc thing in Cambodia, but thcre is little co:nparison of 
French and aritish methods, for, in :nany \Oays, the British intervened 
as 1 Htlc olS possible in the domt!stic affairs of th2 States. 
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b. As the B~itlsh established peaceful conditions. the ports 
grew rapidly. Singapore. vhose growth vas a11DOst double that of Penang 
and-Malacca combined» beeame the capital of the Straits Settlements. 
Untll 1851. the Governor of the Settlements vas responsible first to 
the Governniore of Bengal, then to the Cove'rnor-General of India. In 
1858. the Untted Kingdc. divested the East India Coarpany of!ta govern
ing powers, and control of the ~~ttlements passed to the India Office 
in London. Throughout the period. members of the Indian Civil Service 
staffed the civil service in Malaya, and even the lavs were adapted 
from Indian laVe rowever. Singapore's trade had increaseJ in value 
from 1 ess thaI" U rai 11 ion in the 1820' s to more than 1:.13 million 1 n 
1864, and Settlements people resented the attempt of the Indian Govern-
1Ilent to tax the merCha!lts, impose duties on ships entering Singapore 
harbor, and substitute the Indian rL~ee for the Straits dollar. !be 
UK Government flnaHy transferred administration of the Settlements to 
the Colonial Office in 1867, and the Straits Settlements became a crown 
col~ny, remaining so ~ntil after World War II. 

109. GovernmQnt in Malava. Malaya vas a political patchwork. There 
were 10 administrative unit •• conSisting of the Straits Settlements and 
the nine Malay States. 

a. Th~ Straits Settlements consisted of Singapore Island, Penang 
Island. and Malacca. Th~ British Governor vas directly responsible to 
the Briti:>h Pariia::lel\t after 1867. In addition, there vas an £xQ,:utive 
CounCil. most of vhose members were Government officials. and a Legis
lative Council. There was an official majority. bfocause the Governor 
had both an initial and a casting (deciding) vote. All areas of govern
ment vere brought under increasingly centralized control and under a 
fairly veIl-unified policy. primarily because the Governor of the Set
tlements also vas the High Commissioner of the Malay States, to ~hom 
all Residents and Advisers vere responsible. 

b. Four of the Malay States (Perak, Selangor. Negri Sembi Ian. 
and Pahang) had for=ed the Federated Malay States in 189S. Th~se States 
had been govcl"ned b~· Sritish ResidQnts from the time they vere fllaced 
under British protection by treaties with their rulers in the 1870's 
and 1880's. The Federated Malay States vere administered s~parat~ly. 
Each had a State Council •• ilien had the administrative and lcgis'ativ~ 
functions of the crown colony (ScttlemQnts) councils. All rCVQnues 
vere collected and all appoinrments made in the name ~f the ruler vith 
the Resident's advice. Lack of cOt'llnuliication between the States and 
Singapore {the Governor-General) resulted in differences and inequities 
in laws, taxation, and land administration. 

c. The other fhoe States {Johore, Kedah, Perlis,Kelantan, and 
Tranggantl)vcr-e knOlil'n' as theCnfe-derated States, and Sritish Advisers 
served much the same function in them as did the Residents in the Fed
erated States. 
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110. Forms of §ovcrnment. The first federation of Malaya, th~ Feder
ated (Protected) Malay States, formed in 1896, consisted of the four 
central States of Perak, Pahang, Selangor, and Negri SembHan united 
under a centralized Government. A British Resident-General was 
appOinted. and Kuala Lumpur was chosen as the carital. Powers of Res
idents in the separate States were curtailed (those of the rulers were 
not). and the real authority was in the Resident-General, who tnade all 
major decisions and directed even the details of administration. 

a. When Siam ceded the fOllr northern States of Kcdah. ;':",lantan. 
Peri is, and Trengganu to the United Kingdom in 1909 (in .lccordance with 
the Bangkok treaty), these States chose not to join the rl.'dcration. In 
1914. when Johore became a British pr~tectorate, it, too, remained out
side th~ Federation. These States guarded their independence closely. 
They refused to have Residents appointed, but all but Johorc did accept 
Advisers in an advisory capacity only. Johorc was unique in that its 
rulers had given it a written Constitution in 1859 which provid2d for 
the election of the sovereign to the throne. for c~uncils of Ministers 
of State, and for administration of justice through laws a,~d murts. 
It fina~ly accepted a British General Adviser in 1914, but with closely 
restricted powers. 

b. The Federated States resented the ~~ch larger degree of self
de.termination and pol itica 1 control possessed by the unf ederated States 
and were dissatisfied with the ever-increasing centralization of con
trol. O~e major problem was the lack of representation for the States 
afforded ~y the Residents, who eVtlltually actually ap~eared to repre
sent the Resident-General himself. E-Jcn the establish:ucnt in 1909 of 
a Federal Council to advise the Resident-General (now the rcd~ral Secre
tary) had the effect of reducing the powers of the rulers, who were 
later replaced as council members by unofficial Malays. 

e. When tlw Uritish rctllrnC'd af,",!)" \lucId \o:ar 11, the Halayan 
Union was f:>rmcd (Sl'ptl'mhl'r 1945), comprising til<' great(:r part of ari t
ish Malaya. 1I0wl'\'er, the States w(.'rc rl'organized and l'stabl ish~'d as 
the Federation of Malaya in February 1948 and becal!l(.' an indep~'ndent 
country, a member of the British Commonwealth, in 1957. 

d. In August 1962, Malaya and the United Ktn3dom agreed in prin
ciple on the formation of a new state, Halavsia, a political merger of 
tr.e Federation of Malaya with the Island of Singapore and the British 
~erritories in Borneo (Sarawak. Brunei, and North Borneo). In December. 
a revolt in Brunei prevented that State [rom jOining, but the others 
agreed. and the new Federation of Malaysia came into being on 16 Sep
tember 1963. 

111. Problt'ms of govC'rnll1t.'nt. The Crown Colony of the:' Straits Settle
ments was British territory, and people born th<.'re were British sub
jects with the right to British passports. .:ven though the Malay Stat<.'s 
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(both federa~ed and unfederated) had surrendered their political 
independence through treat lea, the rulers of those States remained 
independent sovereigns, and the people of those States continued ~o be 
their subjects. As such, they received no passpor~ but were granted 
certificates of nationality, shoving that they were British-protected 
but not Sritish subjects. This would appear to be a minor difference. 
but it was sufficiently important to create'an obseacle to a pl.n to 
teturn the Province of We lIes ley to Kedah and Ma lacca to Johore (a plan 
evolved to persuade Kedah and Johore to enter the Federation). 

a. At first, the British interfered as little as possible with 
intern31 State matters, but the vesting of more and more control in the 
Residents and Advisers was a logical development. From 1895 until the 
mid-1920's, the trend was toward more centralization, with authority 
cOQcentrated in the federal officials, at the expense of the individual 
States. Many prominent Malays, t'he rulers, and even the highest British 
officials became i ;asingly dissatisfied with excessive central control, 
and some reforms 04~ result. Councils were established. and the Governor 
had to consult them. However, most of the council members were appointed, 
and thus their votes could be influenced if not controlled, and the 
councils -'iled to represent the States or the people. Men from MaLay, 
Chinese, and Indian communities served locally as members of advisory 
groups. such as for harbors and school boards. A Halayan Civil Service 
was established, and men were trained for it, but the higher posts 
continued to be filled by Englishmen. It provided. however, the one real 
form of participation in government by the people until after World War 
II. In 1932, the States were given financial grants and the right to 
make la~s concerning education and other matters of local concern. 
However. when the States did enact 13ws, they were based on federal 
legislation modified just enough to serve for local conditions, and the 
result ~as virtually uniform legislation by 1940. There was complete 
freedom of religion and almost complete freedom of speech, press, and 
assembly. There was also a growi~g resentment of the preferential 
treatment granted the Malays. 

b. Attempts at decentralization varied from one Gv~ernor (and 
High Colmlissionc:r) to the next. Despite the dissatisfactions expressed 
by the rulers over the administration of government (especially the 
rulers of the Federated MaLay States, who resented their own subordinate 
positions and were jealous of the more powerful rulers in the unfederated 
States) not one of the races appeared to want a more progressive and less 
bureaucratic form of Government or to aspire tu the kind of responsi
bility this would have entailed. Only the Sultans themselves. th~ 
Halay elite, and some Malaya-born Chinese intellectual leaders were 
conscious of the need for poLitical change. The Colonial Office. how
ever. was aware of it, and this W&$ a major concern by the 1920·s. 
Along with decentralization of powers, however, would come the threat 
of financial instability and the loss of protection afforded the Chinese. 
Indian. and European members of the communities; and the proposal 
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to abolish the position of Chief Secretary or to reduce his powers 
drastically met with resistance. The 1931 proposal of one High Com
missioner that the Sultans consider a union of all Malay States raised 
bitter and strong hostility, pacified only by additional measures of 
decentralizatior. replacement of the Chief Secretary by a Federal Sec
retary with reduced status and fewer pow~rs,: and assurance that no 
State would be forced to join a union of States. TIlis intens~ feeling 
asainst union (at least, the fears associated with such action) per
sisted after World War II and acted, along 'with the increased emotion 
of nationalism, to disrupt, the well-intended British attempts to solve 
Malaya's rroblems. 

112. Industry and immigration. The States thriv~'d under the Hritish, 
who advanced the tin mining industry and brought rubber trees to the 
area. Revenues from these two industries supplied til(' money to bui Id 
roads, railroads, schools. and hospitals. With the development of the 
tin mines and rubber plantations, the ne~d for workers increased. The 
Malays, content with minimum return for minimal wor", and lacking the 
motivation to acquire wealth, were inadequate and unsatisfactory as a 
source of labor. Workers had to be imyorted. 

a. Most of the early arrivals came from China, and, a,s industry 
thrived, the Chinese population increased. Chinese settle~nt in Malaya 
had begun after Penang was founded in 1780, increa5ed with the founding 
and growth of Singapore (starting in 1819), and became a steady and 
increasing influx with the need for labor~rs for the tin mines. So 
many Chinese immigrated betw ... en 1919 and 1939 that a quota system was 
introduced in the 1930's, and Chinpse immigration was almost entirely 
prohibited after 1942. Almost all had on(' idea in coounon: they consid
ered themselves temporary residents of a foreign land and intended to 
stay just long l'nough to accumlliate a fortunl' and return to thcir home
larlds. Not all of eVt'n the early immigrants WI'T!' 13borers. Ml:'rchants, 
doctors, tl'acill'n', and other prnf,'ssionals I:ame to Sl'rVl' thl'iT own IH'O
pic, and ehiOt'se financiers app<'an'd early nn thp scenl' to inVl'st in 
the an'a's growth and make their ('ontrihution to it. The ChilWSl' oWIll'd 
and operatl'd most of thl' comrnert:ial v('ntuTt'S in M31aya (only thl~ Euro
peans invl'st.'d a larger voluml~ or 1:3pital tlwr(> I, Toda\" till'''' own most 
of thl:' small rubber plantations a~d over 40 percent of th ... tin industry. 
dominate the service industries and the pine3pplc industry, j>ro'\!ide 
most of the shopkeepers and middlemen, and an' the princi~al gardeners. 
The largest single concentration of Chinese pcople outside China itself 
is in Malaya, and Singapore City has been overwhelmingly Chinese for 
m."lny year s. 

b. Immigrants also arrived from sOllthern India to become labor
~rs, agricultural workers. and servants. M~ny left India for political 
as well as financial reasons. The largest numbers came toward the cnd 
of the 19th century to work on till.' rubber plantations and on the roads 
and railroads. Early arrivals also included professional people. Cany 
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descendants of the early laboring groups acquired education and became 
Government workers, teachers, lavyers, doctors, and policemen and sol
diers. The Punjabis, particularly the Sikhs from norther India. were 
noted for being excellent soldiers and police. In addition, man) 
Indian traders and businessmen came to Malaya. 

c. There were fewer Ceylonese than Indians. but they formed a 
sizable community. Most of them arrived to work on the railroads, but 
in later years they were well represented both in the professions and 
in Government work. Of the three ethnic immigrant groups, these were 
most easily assimilated within the Malay culture. 

d. E~ch of the two major immigrant groups kept to themselves, 
living in separate communities where their religious practices, their 
customs and languages, and their cultural attitudes were maintained 
almost intact. Both Indians and Chinese regarded themselves as tempo
rary residents of Malaya; saw the situation as an opportunLty to gain 
financial security; and, in the early years, shared in the overall lack 
nf interest in becoming active participants in the development of Malaya 
as a country. The Malays regarded both groups as intcrlop<>rs: unwelcome. 
not to bt.· trusted, but necessary. Their reluctancl' to sell or lease 
land to cithl,r Chinese or Indians also discouraged ideas of permanent 
settlement. Each ethnic group was further divid~d within itself by the 
variC\us dialects and difft'ring local or tribal customs. No one hnguagt! 
was cOI'Ir.Ion to all areas. Even today, although Malay, English, and Chi
nese are all cornmonly spoken, tilen' an' language barriers. Malay is 
the official la:lguage, yet it has not been able to penetrate those bar
riers completely or to permeate the several and diverse cultures. 
Islam was and is the official religion, and more than half the people 
(and all Malays) are Moslems. Most of the Chinese in Malaya are Con
~uciar. Buddhists, and the Indians arc Hindus. 

113. Major race~, population, and distribution. Malay. Ct.inese, and 
!ndian art.' the major non-European races in Malaya. In Borneo, there are 
~:grltos and otht.'r aboriginal groups. Generaliy speaking, these groups 
t.a~r distinct characteristics. 

a. Thl' .'1alays arl' largt.'ly a rural p\:c;:>le. Most of them arc fish
t r'::'cn. f:Jrm('rs, and ril:l' growers, ilnd llt-)st of them live nl'ar the ,,('a 
.dong the west coast of thl' Malay p.'ninslIla. They also have held the 
hi~her h'Vt'l !losts in Govt.'rnment service and in tte military. Thl' Chi
r..·~c. in contrast, ar~ predominantly urban. with the largest concentra
tion in Singapore. They lead in commerce, industry, finance, and the 
pr.,fessions and also arc the chief gardeners of Malaya. Most 
Indians live in small towns or cn rubber estates, vh~re they supply 
mo..-;t (If the labor. However, many of them are professionals, and they 
ar., ~lso known as excellent soldiers and have moved into civil service 
po!<itjon~. 
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b. The first census. taken in 1911. listed about 1.5 milllon 
Malays, more t.han900.000 Chinese, and 267,000 ·Indians. This probably 
vas the last ti.e the Malays. outnumbered the Chinese, at least until 
1965. According to the 1961 census, of a population of just OVel' 1(' 
mil Hon, 4:.2 percent were Chinese. 9.4 percent vere Indians. and the 
Kalays and indigenous people combined amounted to 46.l percent. (Indig
enous people includes Malays, Indonesians,and othel' closely related 
groups.) The remaining 2.2 perc~nt vere negritos and other aborilines. 
Only about 10 percent of the tctal Haiaysian population lives in Sara
yak and Sahah. 

c. The racial balance differs in each of Malaysia's four areas. 
Today, over half the population of the Peninsula is Malay, with about 
37 percent Chinese and 10 -percent Indian and Pakistani. Singapore is 
cQllpletely different: more than h"o-thids of ~ ts nearly 2 million peo
ple live at the southern tip of the Island, in the port city of Singa
pore. The city i8 cOlll'!1t!rcial, industrial, and professional in tone, 
and overwhelmingly Chinese--at least 7S percent. In Sarawak, about 30 
percent of the population is Chinese, and in Sabah about 23 percent. 
Only the Chinese have substantial numbers in all four components of 
Malaya. The Kalays form the second largest ethnic group in Sing'l1pore 
and the thi.rd largest in Sarawak and Sabah. In Sarawak, the greatest 
concentration of people is in the three cities of Kuchlng, Sibu, and 
ttirl and along the coast. In Sabah also. most people live in .the 
coastal areas in small towns, with some in the interior fafllling areas. 
In both Sabah and Sarawak. the interior is almost uninhabited, with a 
fev small clusters of tribes in the fo~ests of Sabah. 

d. When the Federation of Malaya was being planned. the balance 
between the numbers of Chinese and Malays was a major co~sideration. 
The Chinese would have constituted a considerable majority if Saravak 
and Sabah held not joined, an untenable situation in view o£ the mutual 
distrust of the two groups. As it turned out, the balance favored the 
Kalays by the addition of the indigenous. culturally related people of 
those territories in Borneo. 

e. The British were not an unendurable burden; rather, they were 
regarded by both the M:&lays and the Chin,!se busint.>ssmen as providing 
protection without unduly interfering with anyone's rights. CLinesc 
and Indians •• ~ile protected. had fev--if any--political or civil rights, 
but. prior to World War 11. this was not overly important to "temporary" 
residents. This attitude, espec.ially among the Chinese, persisted for 
generations. and it was not until after the Japanese occupation that 
the Chinese ass~ed their birthright in Malaya and sought not only equal 
rights but .citizer.ship and a role in the Government. 

f. Even though the various groups remained separate and were 
never assimilated. this lack of communication resulted in an impression 
of genera 1 harmony a long with the undercurrent of distrust, and they 
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lived in relative peace. ",(There were riots betweentM Chinese and 
the Kala)'s. in Singapore tn 1923 anel again baeidately after World War 
n.> The ·several cultures formed a sort of cohesive whole, to which 
the presence of the Europeans added merely another layer of attitudes. 
which had little effect on the separate groups. At no tilDe lias one 
group cOlllbined wtth or assimilated by another. Under these conditions, 
it se~ed scarce-ly pos..sible that any intense feeHng of national iden
tity might emerge. 

114. The Malay people. Although urban centers are populated by Halays. 
Chinese. and Indians alike, mos.t Malays live in rural vUl'ages known as 
kampongs. They s('em to have little feeling of attachment to a specific 
or traditional locality, and thev move frequently within the country. 
They are I ikely to enl.'lge in occupations with regular salaries rather 
than in trade, and many are Government employees. There are many small 
farmers and fighermen among thea; and these people ten4 to live in per
manent villages, in constrast to those who, Hving in the areas ~etveen 
the coastal villages and the interior. have a le.8 settled. more nomadic 
type of farming and do not ~ave permanent villages. 

a~ The Malays considl'r themselves to be the only "reaP' people, 
r~garding the Chinese. the Indians, and indeed any foreigners. as both 
alien and inferior, no mattt'r how long they .. y ha'!e been in the coun
try. 'nley saw "med('rkau (ind('pcndence) as the return of the land right
fully th('ir own. N('vertheless. aftt'\" indcpe.\dence was achie!'ved. Uley 
continued to hco1 it'vc' that the British had an obI [gat ion to uphold. pro
teet, and defend th('tII. 

b. Among the Malay pcoplc. there is a syst('m of hereditary rank, 
with sev,-'ra) It!v~'ls ranging frL'-a an aristocracy (",ith titles) to cOCllll'lon
ers who arc ex-slavt"s. 11w Malay pr~occup3tion with rank has resulted 
.in intermarriagl's (and thus connections) among the upper class families 
throughout the!' entire region. This class is more highly conscious C'f 
ethnic uni ty and regional polit ical ent i ty (thus n,lt tonal1sm), probably 
because of their wid('l" ('xperience, broader relationships, and service 
in Government posts under Sultans and Rajas. 

c. Their fear of the ('conomic po.rer of the Chinese (and of the 
possibility that this power might be translated into political power) 
vas genuine and not without reason. For the Malay. prestige and status 
were not measured in terms of wealth, but .he could scarcely ignore th(' 
comparison of the affluence of the Chinese "'ith the relative poverty 
of his own pcopb'. The Malays were favored under the British. and the 
chief rca~on the proposed union of the Malay States failed vas that it 
providcd (or the enfranchisement of non-Mal~ys. The Malays' strong 
l'l'action to this provision, again. W3S based on their fears of domina
tionby superior number of the Chinese. 
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d. It is believed that n~ Malay ever exchanged Islam for Chris
tianity. The "alays' religious sl'nsibil1tlea lI'erelyintensified tht ir 
antipathy toward the Chinese and Indians. As a devout Muslim. the 
Malay centered his racial ambitions in his religion. Howev~r. by the 
1920's. ch~ ordinary Malay had become more genuinely ipterested in 
material p:-ogress and se!Dipolitical power than in theology. There was 
no real conflict between reUgious and civil law. Muslim law covered 
marriage, divorc~, and the legitimacy and welfare of the children (~im. 

Uar in a way to the Phil irpine cultural obligations and restrictions), 
but British criminal law was suprl~. and British civil la~ was accept~d, 
except whert' it contravened custom or Mus 1 im law. 

115. The 1'\.11avan ChiOt,'Sl'. Fc:.r many years, the Chin .. 's,,' itl Malaya 
regarded themselves as temporary residents of a foreign land. Their 
aim was to dmaSS a fortune and return to China, and many of them did so • 
hllligration and emigrati \)n wet'(: about e<tual, once cnough t imc had 
elapsed to allow many of them to realize their goal. At no ti:JIC before 
the late thirties did they show much interest in !o'.alaya. other than in 
those areas that affected Irade, investments, and business. They were 
not concerened with politics, and they looked on the British as protcc~ 
tors. They retained their c:ose tics to their h~land. their clan ~nd 
family associations. their language and dialects, their religious obs~rv· 
ances, and their guilds and secret societies--in short. their entire 
culture. 

a. The Chinese secret societies went through several st.1ges. At 
iirst. they were devoted to working for the betterMent of their ~~mbers. 
Sitter rivalries arose among them. and they soon became centers of 
organized crime. When the British enforced strong measures against them 
because of their violence. finally outlawing them in the late 19th ~cn
tury, membership declined and the societies became criminal groups. As 
revolution began to grow in China, the Socil·ties turned fro:n small crim
inal undertakings and engaged in political activities related to the 
revolution in China and Sun Yat-sen's activities. 

b. Most of the Chin~se pc>oph· in Malaya support~,d the ~ationalist 
cause and the China of '.::hiang Kai-shek. In the eariier Yt.'ars, th!:!ir 
:nterest in communism was never strong. They were reasonably prosperous 
and reasonabl .... content under British control. f('aring that, with Malayan 
inuc .. ~"dcnce and the withdrawal of the British. their protecti \)n would 
va~j qh along with the economic stability that had characterized tt.~ 

8riti~h ad=inistrat~on. 

c. At first loyal only to the ho:ncl3.nd of their fathers. after 
\lorld \lar II. they began to seek equal rights in :o'.alaya.and to estab
lish their rights of citizenship. This created a serious problem, but 
apparently they were willing to wait to be accepted as a real part of 
the H.llayan sc\'nc and as equal citizens of the new nation • 
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116. TIle Malay-Chinese problem. Of the non-Malay groups, th~ Chine~e 
presented the most signi.ficant problems. ThE' Chinese and the Malays 
differed almo~t completely in the most basic and important character
istics: values, temperament, religion. language. education, and means 
of livelihood. Probably the most important possession of the Malay 
was his lineage. For the Chinese in Malaya, the old values had dimin
ished, and pr~stige was achieved through success in business and accu
mul&\.ion and display of wealth. Ev~n tho.lgh the Malays had no basiC 
drive to accumulate wealth and did not regard it 3S ~ s}~bol of status, 
they were aware of th~ prestige and power gained by the Chinese and 
were disturbed by the threat of an increasingly larger Chinese popula
tion. As a result, mutual [ear and distrust eXisted, withceKch group 
fearing the other would gain control in political matters and would 
dO!l1inate. This attitude later prevented formation of a close alliance 
between the Malayan Statl'S (where Malays outnumbered the Chinese) and 
Singapore (overwhelmingly Chinese) at a time when both areas sought 
independence and self-government and neither was strong enough to main
tain itself as a separate count.:y. 

Section II. Wor~d War II and the Postwar Period 

117. The prewar external situation. Tension in Europe mounted during 
the thirti~s, the USSR and Japan were beginning to be regarded as 
threats in the East, and the possibility of conflict blew hot and cold, 
making war seem to be both inevitable and ranote. 

a. British naval pow{>r had been supreme in Southl'ast Asia in the 
19th century and continued to be so regarded until Britain's defeat in 
lJorId War II in th.:tl art!a. Actually. the British had begun to withdraw 
fro'!l tht· SOllth China Sea hefore World War I and had withdrawn almost 
c;omplet,:l, (from a military viewpoint) in 1922, in I.:ompliancl· with the 
Wa"hington treaty for limitation of armaments, placing its dt'pl'nd"'ncl' 
for dcfl.'nsc of til*' area on Singapore's strong naval base and British 
control of tht' Str3it of !'Ialacca. 

b. france had a strangll'hold on Yun-nan Province, on the north
ern bord,'rs of B'I[':!\3 and Indochina, and controlled both its rich 
resources and its railroads--thus, its trade. To survive. Yun-nan had 
to rCQain on frh'ndly terms with both France and China. Indochina was 
eager to s~i7.c th" first opportunity to free itself from French control, 
and rumbling from a militant Germany served to deter France from send
ing sufficiently large forces either to defend or to retain Indochina. 
In this dlll'nrna. Franc( threatened to form an alliance with Japan. hop
ing by this mcans to n·tain its power in Asia. 

c. ... tpan's program "r expansion started ",ith the invasion of 
M.1m:hllrLI ill 1911. \Jar with China follow('d in l?Ji. The rn.'1jor draw
b.1Ck was ,I LIck 01 r.1W matt,rials. Southeast Asia, with it's supply of 
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oil and rubbf!r and its strategic location. was tempting,but Japan wag 
not fn:!e to move into that area unti 1 the threat posed by the 50vict 
far Eastern ArT!Iy was nullified by the neutrality pact signed by both 
countries in April 1941. However, Japan was most successful In stir
ring up dissension in Southeast Asia and promoting dissatisfaction 
with the controlling Western Government among the colonies and ~rotec
torates. 

d. Th(' Dutch East Indies had TI\Clde a step to· ... ard self-government 
by establishing a legislative assembly i: 1918. Uprisings in the 1920's 
.ere followed by increasing discontent with Dutch control, fostered by 
the Japanese, and a growing sentiment for independence which threatened 
Dutch power there. The threat was aggravated by the Ja~anesc poJicy of 
expansion, a lack of adeluate Dutch military protective capabilities, 
and the unavoidable necessity for the Dutch to maintain a position of 
neutrality. Of all the States. the Dutch East Indies had the hardest 
battle for independence. Occupied by the Japanese during the war, it 
dcclared its independence in 1945 as the Republic of Indonesia without 
the sanction of thc Dutch, ,.,ho fought and lost A 3-year battle to reas
sert their control. (Indoncsia proved a najor tl.':eat to Malaya in the 
1960's because of its violently hostile opposition !o the federation 
of the Malayan Stat~s. expressed by economic boycott and aggressive 
military operations.) 

e. Malaya had no background or history of forei~n relations other 
than those entered into by the British. t:nder f~ritish administration 
and control, the foreign policy was designed to protect both British 
and Malayan interests. Under the Federation of Malaya, the statement 
was made (at till' opening of Parliament in September 1957) that th\!re 
was no intention, 0 build either a large foreign service or large Armed 
Forces. This statement was in line with the traditional attitudes of 
polite nonaggressive rclati~ns with other countries and the avoidance 
fo unnecessary commitments. The policy continues to bE- pro-Asian with· 
out being anti-European, and pro-Western without being too closely iden
tified with Western policies. It is clearly also anti-Communist, and 
the major concern continues to be one of internal threat of communism 
(in addition to the ever-present threat of Communist-controlled neigh
bors). 'n 1909, wh!'n Thailand ceded the four northern States of Kedah, 
Kelantan, PerIls, and Trcngganu to the British, it also aGreed not to 
lease of cedI.' the land adjoining thcs(> States or <lny hari:::rs to a for
eign Government if such action \'ould be prejud ~cial to British/Malayan 
interests. However, in the 1930's, Thailand became e10.ely allied with 
Japan and, as an ally of that nation in World War II, permitted Japan 
to attack Mal.lya fro:n Th.lliand. The treaty bctwt.>cn Great Britain and 
TIlalland (1946) recognized the importance of Tllailand to the defense 
of Malaya (a relationship clearly demonstrat('d in the war with Japan), 
and Thailand supported the UN-sponsored security arrangements tor 
Malaya. Later, in 19l.9, lhalland permit ted Br:.tish forces to pursue 
Co:mnunist guerrillas up to 3 miles into Thailand, when the guerrillas 
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had retreated into the jungles just north of the Malayan border. In 
addition. Thai forces worked with Malayan forces in militaryop('rat.1ons 
agai~~t Lerrorlsts operating along the frontiers. 

118. The prewar internal situc.tion. EC:Jnomically. Malaya was in excel
lent condition pr~ceding the War. It had survived the worldwide depres
$loo. and its people were generally prosr~rous and contented. The per
iod ~as marked by small rumblings of ~enerally small ineffectual parties. 
and communism was not overly successful except among the Chinese. 

a. Between 1920 and 1929, economic pregress was so marked that' 
the Malay States had achieved the highest standard of livins- in South
east Asia. By 1931, Malaya was the lar~csr single producer of tin in 
the world. and rubb'.!r. subject to gr<!at fluctuations, had become its 
largest mon.!)'lII.lkfng export. Despite a disastrous slump in the thirties. 
rubber regularly yield~d ov~r half of Malaya's export earnings during 
normal years and had just entered a boom period at the beginnir.g of 
Wor ld War 11. Singapore had become il ~,reat expc,rt center. Swamps. 
some jungle areas, and marshes w~re being converted into rice fields; 
pro~uction was up. the economy was stable; and the people were comfort
ably securt· and contented. Malaya's strooges:. asset continues to be 
its economic found~tion. Even the ~ncreascd expendit~res for defense 
necessitated by Indonesia's "confrontation" policy in th(' 1960's were 
offset by increased rubber production and higher prices and greater 
demand for t in. The only major threat discernible to the econom!.c sta
bil ity would be something·li kc an all-out war with Indonesia. 

b. Political dev~l~pment lagged, but there was little demanu for 
chanr;e. Prior to the Japanese occlJpation, only the rulers, somi' ::1embers 
of Malav aristoc~acy, and a few Malayan Chinese intcllc~tuals and lead
ers were concerend with politics. There was no overall awarencss of a 
need for change in thf' bureaucr'1tic (orm of govt'rnmer.t and no local 
uesire for gn'ater popular' p •. t"tldpation or rcsponsihiU~y. The Bdt
i.;h firmlv h..J icved that .'1 democratic form of gov('rnn.('nt, with its 
.ttt,·ndant majorit' .. nIh·, would submergl' tht' indigt'nolls Mala, ;:"'Opll' (.1 
dC''1initc min('rity iI' rcda::ion to the MalaY;ln Chim-st·), and tiu'y \.·ontin
ued to assur" the pn·stigt· :tnU authority of th.· Stati·,,' rlll.-rs whil .. , 
contrul iin~ lh.· al'tual administration of the States lint! 1 }tiS]. 

c. Hospitals had hN'n built ,1nu public health :ncasllrcs i~:ro
duc·.!J. !lO·"'l·vcr. wlwrcas the Chinese ;.;uuld and did use the ho&pitals 
(when all else faill'd), the Malays were hard to convince that modern 
medical methods w'~rc ('fficacious, and their general heal::h remained at 
a fairLy low lcv~l. so that military recruits had to be given proper 
diet and medicdtion to bring them to a satisfactory physical condition. 
Primary education was both free and compulsory for ~alay children, 
although l'ducatioo for most children (particularly the Malay .. ) was 
almost l'ntirelv n stricted to that provided in the vernacular schools 
unt i I th .. · I.ttl' 19)0' s, when til<' demand for f.nglish ('ducation incrl'ased 
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r.oticeab!y. Chinese and Indian sch~ols vere giv~n financial assistance. 
and teachers for these schools were imputed from China and India. Many 
of the Chinese who came to teach seized the opportunity to spread the 
message of ':OIiIIDUnisa a:aong the children. The first school for advanced 
education. th~ King E~ard VII Coll~ge of Med:cine. t ld been established 
in Singapore in 1~05. and Raffles College ~as established as a liberal 
arts school in 1929. The tvo colleges joined to form the nucleus of 
the Univendty vf ~laya after World War II. It vas possible for the 
chi Idrcn of poor laborers to seOJre .ln e:iucat ion and move up the scale 
to Govt!rnmcnt posts or profess~onal status. Nevertheless. there was 
much ill iteracy and :.n almost complete lack ofc()!'IQunicatioll among the· 
ethnic ~roups because of the separal.e schools. The attempt to achie,,'e 
some uniformity in education. to encourage multiple-lanbuage systems, 
and to achieve an overall use of Malay ard English was still uphi.ll 
work in the 1960·5. a."\d illiteracy still stood at 51 percent in Malaya 
in 1957. This factor is of such great ·<~ortance that a succ~ssful 
outcome in the s~nlggle to provide educal ~on may help detem.ine the 
success of the nation itself. 

d. Th~ gen--ral lack of int .. 'rcst in politics 'lnd the failut'l.., of 
the M.:llays to hkntify with any national entity. such as a country. 
h.lv~ b,,'cn I,,)int..*d <lilt. Ther.· was minimal pn'war p"lit·ical activit\' 
among th\.' p,,·oplc, all';' such small groups as did for.n w .. ,t'«.' iragml.'nt...'d ,md 
ineff ... ·ctual. ,h ..... v~ry nature of the populace made- it .11 ificul t to 
develop in$titutia:t<i! that Wt't'I..' n·pt'«.·scntativl· of th,! p ..... ople. After 19':'5, 
politiC-ill pOlrties vere organized which espoused plat[or::ls that apP\'alcd 
to dlffl't'«.·nt p.uts ct' the populace. but again these ~cce not effectiv ..... 
in th('lllsel",t.'s. Th ..... y were. ho· ..... ver. the forerunners of later political 
groups that. by joining in a COlmlon cause, generated enough sl'pport and 
power to challenge the British proposals for union and equal rights of 
citizenship for all. The Communist mov~ent also lacked popular accep:
ance a~cl was policically ineffective until the situation that developed 
during World War n provided the opportunity for the party to l.<xpand 
and become powerful. 

119. Co~unism in ~~lav 1922-37. Early efforts (in th~ 1920'r.) to 
~tablish 3 popular and effective Communist organization in Xalaya ~~r~ 

largely unsuccessful. Cp to 1937. com;nunism pasco little real tht'l~at 

there. 

.:t. In 19!2. ;::he Chinese Co:nmunist Party <'stabl ished an offict' in 
Sin5apore 3S lo~al h~adquarters for the South Seas art.'a. This group. 
the }>.3nyan~ COl!Imlnist Party. was active in indonesia (t!len the Dutch 
East Indies) and in fr~nch Indochina (now Vietna::l, 1..'105, and Cambodia). 
Attcml"ts to t'l'crtlit :.h~ Malays in the Malay P('ninsula en d Singa?ore .. 'ere 
unprofit.:lbl.... The Cv.--r.runists t'('portcd that the Mal.iYS \o:crc "hopelessly 
contented' wi·h cO'nditions under the British, and th.' Xanyang group 
restricted !urt~ ... r contacts to the Chinese resident popuiation. The 
Chinese C~~unist Party itself was ~orking independently of the local 
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organi4e.aLiun to recruit mcmth.-rs of the L'hincse-c~OIIIIIUnity. but vHh 
litt"· suc .... css. 

b. (~wn coli "hurat i Oll in China betve ... n Chiang· ti:.1i ·shck· s Nat ion
aUst Puty anJ th .. CU1lIIlunJsts l.'nde.'d vh"n Chian turned on the C~u· 
nists, .killing many and forcing the.' "cst. to gou:tdet'ground. Th\.· t'l.'m-
n aots oi th~ Communi st group sett led in the north~est bord",r re.;h.,n of 
Chi.na under M..l0 Ts~-tung. The disast.:t' suffered by the CotI\iIIIUnlsts in 
Chin.a ... ffcct~d the Chinese cause in Malay.a adversely. Tics to tht'ir 
hoael.lnd were strong, and most Chinese in both Mal.aya and Singapore 
suppot'"tedthe Nationalist cause in China. identifying theaselves with 
the a:abit ions and purposes of Chiang. Thus. when the split bt'twecn 
th .... Sational ists 3nd t:o:nmunists in China occurred. th\.· Chi;tcsc in 
:UI,,)'" also t!Jrm.·d against the Co:a.nanist groups there, forCing th\.'m 
underground. COtrIIlunis ts who had escaped from Canton al'Tived in Malaya 
an ... ~· jin"ap"r •. ·• rl'inlorcing the local groups and joining in terrot'islD 
and ... io:cnct· directed against the Nat ionalists in K.:llaya. 

c. nlC gt·nt'ra) unpopularity of the Communists ill Malaya, partic
ularly in SinJ;3porc. plus tht' ('fficiency of the polic!;!, pt'C~vcnted them 
from a.chieving mut.-h su('c~'ss. About this time (l92~·l()). Communists in 
Sout:.~ast Asiet ca.:n<? und,,'r the influence of Comintern agents in Singa
pore, ",-no undertook to rcor~ar.i?c the movement thct'c. The Nanyang Com
mu:tist r.;ut)' was replac\.'Q by the !'131ayan Co:nmunist Party. whose main 
objc~tivc was to .... stablish a Soviet Republic of Malaya, a t'epublic that 
~'ould indudc Thailand and t:he Dutch East Indies. Local Chinese Com
munist leaden; wanted to kl.·cp the party a Chinese CO::ra!lIunist movement, 
ap.ut iro:u the larger organization which just happened to be located in 
Malaya .and Singapon'. Com intern agents, conversely. wanted the new 
pat'ty to have a llk.!JIlbership Lhat included Malays, Indians, and any other 
nat.ional ity that could be pcrsuad"'d to join. in addition to the Chinese 
mt::ab(rs. ,\ ft:w hundrE:d Indians, mostly Si!'lgapore dockvorkcrs. did jOin, 
hut th~ ~.llays wert: n"t int<·r,,·st •. ·d. 

d. AS:l ll1i.ltt ... T oi ia .. :t, many of the Chin .. ,!'t:' In('mb..'t's had be\'n 
altr.:t~t..,d to th .. ' XCp :'ec.lII S\.· it ~lppl'arcd to be Another kind of s~·('rl·t 

51A·h·t~. It W;1S l1pcratcd muc;l as ,.;.'t'e tht: Chinese s~crct 50\.·1I.'tics, 
3ne th .. - p.lrty ,.;3S riddlt,d wah s':'cn'cy, strif(!, and conspiracy. In 
t 031. the !'tCP was almost d\"stroycd when the pol icc arrested a s:'niot' 
(:or:lint .... t'n agent sent tt' Sin~aporc to assure that the MCPwas (011ov1ng 
~tos(:"'" dactt' 1m'. In format ion gained hy the po H(:e ft'om this at'rest 
nude it 1'0ssibLt.! for thl.'Dl to arrest all t:he prominent MCP mcmbe .. s. 
[n(ornutian also ~as sent to Chiang, who was able to sei:Le many of the 
unJcq-:round Communists in Chind. Contact vHh and financial support 
fri,"t'll thc Comintct'n was gont:, and the local groups in Malaya, Sil.gapore, 
Th3i!and. ~urma. thl' Dutch East Indies, and t:he Phil ippines were on 
t h~' i r 0\."0 • 
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e. The COIIlintern Far Eastern Bureau in Shanghai, destroyed a .. 
a result of theComintern agent's arrest in Singapore, was reestah
lished in 1933. The bureau directed the ~CP to replace its \.'eaker and 
less desirable ~embers with more dependable ones, newly recruited and 
trained. By 19)5, efforts of the MCP to infiltrate trade unions; 
establish cells among dock, railway. and plantation workers; ul.·velop 
grQups of local trained saboteurs; and promote industrial subv~rslon 
were ~aring fruit. After several minor strikes had been i .. ft iated. 
a larger strike was instigated at the Satu Arang coal min ... in Sclangor. 
and small soviets were organized 8.:nung the eJ:lployees. Only pr<)mpt 
pollce and troop action prevented the sf tuation frOt:: bcc<)IDin~ a su.:
Ct!S~ !or the HCP. Many members of the illegal Me? were deport~d to 
China (where many probably were killed under Chiang's purge). One 
action of the Comintern did assist the MCP. In 1935, the COI1lintern 
required all Communist Party efforts to be concentrated against the 
Fascist regimes, even at the expense of letting up on other policies 
and subversive actions that had been directed against the democracies • 
The resulting lull In Malaya gave the MCP an opportunity to recoup and 
strengthen its organization. 

f. _ben Japan attacked China in 1937. Chinese Comounists join~d 
with the Nationalists to defend their country. In reality, collabora
tion between the two parties was merely o~ the surface. The two groups 
in Malaya and Singapore also began to collaborate. a situation from 
which the Communists gained i!llllensely. Under the banner of "defense" 
activities, and with relaxation of police pressure and a sort of unof
ficlal recognition. the ~ICP was able to recrui t members and gain sup
porting funds from the hitherto uninterested and even unfriendly Chi
nese population. Until the Japanese invasion, the XCP continued to b~ 
mildly unpopular. but it was tolerated. and it managed to interest sQt;c 
school teacl.ers and, through them, to reach and appeal to many youn~ 
Chinese. 

l~O. The Japallesc invasion of Indochina. In 1936, Japan sign~'d an 
anti-C~~nist pact with Gernany. and relations between Japan and the 
rSSR b""came so tense that it seemt>d war was inevitabl.:-. However, the 
~ .. "n-.\g5re:i5ion Pact signed by Germany and the USSR in Au~ust 1939 
cdus~d Ja?an to have second thouehts about the advisability of becom
inh inv.,lved in a European war. FollCN'ing the fall of BelgiUl!l. the 
X~th~rlands. and France to Germany in 1940, the Vichy Government, prt,'~
sured by Berlin. permitted Japan to use Indochina for troop ~ov~ents. 
and Japan's military forces were now at the border of Soutllt'Bst Asia. 
In tht.> fall uf 1940, Japan formed a military alliance '.lith C"'rTllany and 
It'lly. both of whom recogllizcd Jar-an's leadership in Asia. This pact 
r .. '!IIoveJ the threat of Soviet interference in Southeast Asia, anJ when 
th,,' Gennans invade.:i the USSR, Japam'!>C armies tloved in force into lndo
Chin.l (dic;l"gard!ng !Iitl .... r's propos;)l that: Japan move on the l'SSR in 
Sib~ri.3 to support Germ,~" plans) as a prelude to their planned a!tacks 
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on Malaya and the Philippines. By July 1941. Japan controlled Indo
china. announcing that it vas now a Japanese protectorate. 

121. Immediate reactions to Japants threat. Earlier Japanese con
quests (Manchuria and China) had caused the United States to place an 
embargo in 1938 on the export to Japan of manufactured items. extended 
to include scrap iron and ol~ curing the next 2 years. Following the 
conquest of Indochina. all Japat'ese assets were frozen by the United 
States, the United Kingd~m, and l~e ~etherlands. Japan faced a sev~re 
shortage of raw materials, par~!~ui~rly of oil. because of the embar
goes operated by the Allip.~. Itei:her had to submit to demands for 
its withdrawal from the conquered trritories or to declare war on the 
Allies and move into Malaya as rapidly as possibl~. It chose to fight. 

122. The struggle for Singapore. It was obvious that Japants objec
tives vere to secure Malaya, with its wealth of raw materiels. and to 
seize the naval base at Singapore. Japan now had an airbase 600 miles 
from Singapore and a naval base 700 miles away from which to operate. 

a. British. Indian. Australian, and Malay brigades were already 
located in defensive positions from the southern border of Thailand to 
Singapore, and British reinforcements began to arrive in October 1941. 
In 8 last~inute attempt to deter the Japanese from going to war, the 
British sent a battle fleet consisting of a battleship. a cruiser, and 
four de~troyers too Singapor~ on 2 December. This small fleet had no 
aircraft carrier. The small number of troops sent to join th~ British
Indian divisions was inadequate, and the small fleet sent without sup
porting units. essentially as a warning to the Japanese not to invade 
Southeast Asia, failed both as a bluff and as an effective defense. 

b. A Japanese fleet of a battleship, seven cruisers, and 14 
destroyers sailed thrcugh the Gulf of Siam and on 8 December shelled 
the beaches near Kota Bahru (capital of K~lantan) as a prelude to land
ing troops there. The British fleet, inv~stigating reports of the 
landings, was discovered south of Kota Bahru by Japanese reconnaissance 
planes and was attacked by bombers. The battleship and cruiser were 
sunk, and about 800 men were lOEt--the worst British naval disaster 
since the start of the war. Coupled with the nearly complete destruc
tion of the CS fleet in the Pacific, it meant that neither the British 
nor the Americans had any capital ships in the Pacific or Indian Oceans 
(except for the survivors of Pearl Harbor), and the Japanese N~vy was 
in control of the entire area. That same day. Japanese planes bombed 
Singapore city. its harbor, and its airfields. (Simultaneously. Pearl 
Harbor was attacked, and the United States entered the war.) The Royal 
Air Force had only 141 aircraft of variuus kinds in Malaya and Singa
pore. and the Japanese fighters and bombers were far superior to them. 

c. Japanese superiority of the air and at sea was matched by 
tl!e effectivenss of Japanese land forces. The Ja?8neSe 25th Army was 
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assigned the task .of conquering Halaya and :'ingapore. The otfeusivE' 
was laun.ched with three divisions, with a combat strength of 70.000 
(total strength of 110.000). Available sea transports could carry 
only about one-fourth of the forCe, so about 26,000 troops were landed 

'as an advance force to seize the northern airfields. The bulk of the 
army moved from Indochina through Thailand. Japanese tankti moved 
south on the roads in Malaya virtually unopposed <the defender5 had no 
tanks). while land t~oops moved into Kedah and sw~pt down lh~ P~nln-
9ula. The &ritishhad not foreseen the need for fonifying the north
ern land borders and h<td concentrated on making the nnval base at 
Singapor~ virtually impregnable. 

d. The defending forces consisted of about six divisions. mostly 
of &rittsh, Australian. and Indian troops with a few Malay and Chinese 
units. The total strength was about 8S.000--more than enough, n~erl
cally, to repel the invaders. However. the Japanese troops wen~ l'xl"t.'r
tenced fighting units. seasoned by war with China and especially 
selected for this type of warfare and terrain. In contrast, the defend
ing forces were not well trained, were totally inexperienced, and "'crt' 
under generally poor leadership. with the result that they .. ~re out
caaneuvered. and the retreat down the 'West coat or Malaya was almost 
contin\.lou,,,. Furthermore, at the 1921-22 arms lind tatton conf~rences. 
the British had agrt!ed not to fortify any bases east of 100 dt.>f>l"ces 
east longitude. and. as a result, no reinforct.>ments were available for 
the defending forces. 

e. The defending troops withdrew to Singapore on tht;- l;ua day 
of January 1942 and attl'mpted. unsuccessfully, to make tltL' "auseway 
betwee.n the mainland and the Island impassible. On 8 f'cbruarv, the 
two leading Japane:;e divisions began to cross the channel. and In 24 
hO\.lrs more than 20,000 Japanese troops had landed on the I Ii 1 and. TIl(> 
third division arrived shortly thereafter, raising the total of invad
ers to well over )0,000. Two additional Japanese dIvisions rt."f!lain",d 
on the main.land. The battle for Singapore lasted a week, until l~ Feb
ruary. Refugees had poured into the ~lty. swelling the population to 
more than a million •. Food supplit;-s were low, and tbe problem of an 
already inadequate water supply \."as 'lggravated by art illl'r~ sh,'» Ii n~ 
and bombings tbat burst water mains. The defending forceharri ved <It 

the naval base to hnd it desert{-d, undefended. and undcstroyed. Even 
the great guns of Singarore had been pointed in the wrong dirt'ction. 
and lack of any defenses either at the northern bord",r of the Island 
or the land around the naval base aeant that Singapore and its base 
were far from defensible. After a 3-day ?erlod of almost continuous 
bombin~ and shelling, Singa~ore surrendered, and lbree and a half years 
of Japanese occupation of Malaya. Singapore. and British Borneo b~gan. 
The immediate results of Singapore 's faU were stra~egil:ally disastn.>\ls. 
It enabled the .Japanesfo' to conquer Burma and the Dutch East Indies 
.and brou",ht them to the boundaries. of India and Australia. l.onger 
lasting eff~cts were even more sriOl1s. The loss of Singapore and the 
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defeat of the British in.this area meant the loss of the symbol of 
Western power In Southeast Asia Gnd the Far East, a pow~r built and 
maintained on British superiority on the seas. 

123. Resistance to the Japanese. The entire British administration 
staff and all Europeans still in Malaya and Singapore were interned 
in Japanese camps. Although cessation of all rice imports caused hard
Ahip for all the p~~ple in Malaya. the Malay civilians fared much bet
ter than most people of occupied lands. Essentially, the Japanese 
showed consideration and even deference to them. Th~ Malays themselves 
seemed to have no strong feelings about thl! British withdrawal or the 
arrival of the Japanese, and. for the most part, they neither aided 
nor opposed their new masters. However, th~ cruel and barbarous treat
ment given the Chinese following earlier Japanese victories in their 
villages and communities was well-known, and the knowledge of the inhu
man tortures and executions of the Singapore Chinese led to greater 
resistance than might ordinarily have been the case. Many of the 
Indians in Malaya had welcomed the Japanese, and they were encouraged 
to form groups oriented toward Indian independence. The Indian Inde
pendence League was formed with the help of the Japanese. Many Sikhs 
who had been policeoen in Malaya supported the invaders. but loyalty 
of the Indians to the Japanese was far from universal, and a few joined 
anti-Japanese guerrilla forces, while others were im~risoned for non
cooperation. One fact was easily ascertained. Although Many Malays 
had an a~05t completely passive attitude immediat~ly following the 
invasion. and ~any of the Indians saw an opportunity in the invasion 
to serve either their own interests or those of their people, events 
aod Japanese po;icies ca~qed many changes. All three ethnic groups 
participated in Lhe activities of various pro- and anti-Japanese organ
izations. This wat: one situati.')n which resulted in the acceleration 
of the growth of pOll~ical consciousness of all Malayans. 

a. Before Singapore fell, the British had designated certain 
groups to remain in Malaya for the p~rpose of conducting anti-Japanese 
activities. Th~se stay-behind groups included regular British Army 
officers, Chinese (both Communist and Ku"mintang). and selected Malavs. 

(1) 'Ihe position of the Communists in Malaya had chan~(·d 
with events. During the thirties, the MC? had been anti-Jdpanese (a 
result of the invasion of China by the Japanese). Then in 1939, after 
the tt<;5R had signed a nonaggresion pact with Germany, the MCP became 
viol~ntly anti-British, instigating a series of strikes that caused 
ru~ber and tin production in Malaya to fall disastrously. Again. when 
Hitler attacked the USSR. the party ceased to cause troubie. apparently 
regarding the British conflict with Germany as a war for freedom. A 
few days af~er the Japanese att&ck on Malaya. the MCP (about 5.000 
members) offered its full cooperation against the Japanese, and the 
British accepted. 
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(2) The Malayan COIIDunlst Party was tlte onlygrbup that was 
well-organized, had more than token strength, and was avowedly anti
Japanese. Before leaving Malaya. the Bri tish hurriedly orF,anized 
classes In Singapore to train guerrillas to fight the Japanese and 
teach others in the art of sabotage. Before the Japanese took Sin~o
pore, four classes had !leen trained and sent behind the Japant.'sc 
lines. A total of seven such groups (in all l(» n;cn) fonn ... d the 
nucleus of the jungle-based Malayan People's Anti-Japanese Ann\". Till' 
MPAJA managed to survive, to set up civi1idn support ~yst~s. and to 
train and indoctrinate increasing numbers of recruits. A civilian 
resistance group. the Anti-Japant'se Union .... as organized, ,lnd it, as 
well as the MPAJA, was controllt:d by the MCP, which seized tnt: opp?r
tunity to enlist popular support and build an armed force to harass th .. · 
Japanese (and, later, to fibht the British). 

(3) III 1943. British intelligence manage,1 to contact the 
MPAJA. which agreed to take orders from the Supreme Allied Commander 
in return for arms, ammunition, and explosives. Actually, thi~ army 
carried out only a few operations against the Japanese and inflicted 
few casualties. (Many of its members occupied themselves in conduct in", 
terrorist activities against the Malayan people.) Its Clain objectivt.· 
was to be in a position to take control and make r-talaya a, CC':x:unist 
country. Following Japan's surrender, MPA.lA emerged fron the jun~h' 
with more than 6,000 trained fanatics. It had become the most pO""cr
ful military-political force in ~alaya. 

b. The Chinese cOl!lllunity had suffered the;' Clost of any group in 
Malaya from the J<.>panese occupation. During tht" first days, thousands 
of Chinese were slaughtered; tht' treatment was brutal in th(' ( .. xtremc. 
Many escaped to the interior, and here they became squattt.>rs at the 
jungle's edge. The "talayan Chinese had been anti-Japanese ~incc thl' 
Japanese had invaded China in 1937. Tht.>se refugees occupied open 1.and, 
built huts in squatter villages, and raised crops. HerC' they rf!mdin~:d. 

After the war, these villages were pockets in the .Iungle. where the 
Malayan Communists were able to set up their own govcrnment, and, 
either willingly or through terror. the villagers became a major source 
of food and information for the Corr:munists after the war and during th ... 
Emergency. To most Chinese. the policeman and the soldh'r rcprt:'scntcd 
the lowest rung on the hUll'an ladder. The Malayan Chl,lese was no dif
ferent from his feliows iil China in his attitude toward authority. II .... 
equated "government" with "European," and he felt no obligation to 
cooperate with representative.:; of eithel', In <.>.ddition, an individual 
Chinese. with his traditionally strong family ties, );light see his duty 
as requiring him to provide food and information to a local terrorist 
to whom he might have a far-fetche-;i n'lationship ratllt'r than to risk 
Communist retribution =>y (oop~rating wi th the anti-Commur.ist authori
ties. It was not that the Chinese wer(' unwilling to fiKt'!t; thl'ir 
actions during the occupation and the Emergency alike disproved that 
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theory; but. when they fought. they did eo as Chinese people for Chl
neae reasons. Nevertheless. later. during the Emergency, the jungle 
Chinese constituted a serious problem to the British and Mal3yan lead~ 
ers, and the guerrillas have continued for years to drift about the 
border areas. wi th armed forces still in pursui t. 

124. The return of the British. While the Japanese occupied Malay~. 
the British had planned a military c'lmpaign for that region. but the 
Japar.ese surrender oade these pla~h superfluous. Coming sooner than 
expected. the surrender found the British unprepared and In no posi
t10n to reassume imccdiate conteol of Malaya. Before they returneu, 
the MPAJA had emcrg~d and set up some form of government in several 
areas, where they proceeded to try and punish thost." whom they regarded 
as having been collaborators with the Jap~nese. ~~en the British 
returned in 1945. they found a strong Communist organiZation fairly 
well in control in many parts of Malaya. The British ordered the 
HPAJA to return its weapons and disband, orders which the C~unists 
had no real intention of following. Arms were hidden for later use 
in the struggle for control, even though the Communists had agreed to 
return them. The Communist groups reorganized and. to all intents. 
app",ared to be ready to h~lp in therebullding of Malaya. 

a. The British Government announced that it was prepared tv end 
indirect rUle and proQosed a Malayan Union under a Governor with full 
executive powers. The Constitu~ion was developed in 1945. and the 
Union was to becooe effeccive on 1 April 1946. East State ruler. con
tinuing to be the traditional spiritual leader of his people. would be 
a member of two councils: one primarily concerned with religious mat
ters and headed by the Sultan himself. and the other a central advi
sory council established to review legislation that mig!tt affect the 
Muslim religion. "fhe Sultans "'ere requested to sign new trE'aties giv
ing jurisdiction over th~ States to the British Crown. Actually, the 
Sultans were to become mere figureheads. The most troublesome provi
si~ns con=~nned the people themselves. Civil service posts were fJ 

be opened to Chinese as well as Malays on an equal competitive basis. 
ending the pri~ileged position of the Malays. Even more disturbing to 
the ~~lays was the provision for full and equal citizenship for all 
people who claimed Malaya as their actual homeland. This plan to pro
vide a centralized uniform government with more adequate .representa
tion of all ethniC groups aroused bit:er opposition soong the Malays. 
They saw tn:;.s development as an almost certain guarantee that the 
Malayan Chinese would inevitably assume political control. The Brit
ish decision to impose such a ';nion wi thouf. consulting the people 
brought the Malays extreme.ly close to open revolt against the 8ritish. 

-""----

b. That the revolt did not break Jown into violence, d~spite 
the strong .... motions involved. was due to thl: (act that opposition was 
channeled into the activities of initiating and promoting several 
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political part~es. associations. and groups. all with the single pur
pose of preventing tbe union from becOfting an actuality. One organi
zation, the national Movement of Pecinsular Malays, had zore than 
100,000 members in Johore alone. To increase their p~~r. 41 of the~~ 
groups m~rge~ to lors the United ~lays' ~ational Orgdnization, and 
its president became l~ad~r of more than two million ~lays. Primarily, 
support ca=e from the aristocracy. the bureaucrats. and the intellec
tuals; but the oass of the Malay pecple also gave vigorous support. 
This concerteo opposition \las the first genulr.e display of ~!i11i1Y 

involvement in ?Olitical probleas. a major indication that the peoplt' 
no longer were unconcerned and that a f~eling of nationalis::l did exist. 
even if it assumed a somewhat provincial and negative form. 

c. Two 8ritish repres~ntatlves \lere sent from London to a~sess 
the situation and to ascertain tt.e views of the people and tll\.'lr 
rulers. They encountered protest rallies in every town. Even the 
woa~n h'ft their work to participate in the most dramatic d ... monstrat ion 
of all--the one held in the capital of Perak--and :it the ih.'ad of th., 
woaen's s~ctlon marched the wife of the Sultan of rt'rak. TIle mi le-
long parade which greeted the Sriti~h representativt's. who had c~n~ Lo 
meet with the rulers and wi th the head of the t.~WO and its EXl."cut Iv .. · 
Coa:mittee. l~ft no doubt about the depth of feeling on the issue. Tile 
~O campaign was a succe~s. and the Sritish \lithdreIJ several proposals, 
chief among then the one for equal citizenship. 

d. Probably the only dissoitisfied people were the Ilon-~alavs. 
who had hoped rUt equal rights and n~ feared co=plete disenfranchlS ... -
ment by the ~lays. who would probably assume all pO'Jer. These non
Malays also sought to force the issue by forming associations. One 
large group. the All-Malavan Council of Joint Action, was organized by 
the MalaYllD o...-.:»Ocratic Union to oppose the l'MNO. About 10 or~aniza
tlons joined to form the council. and. being underst;lndably unwIeldy. 
it brokc to ph'('~s. Ont: of th .. problems was that its 1'1:ltfortil .. as a 
cOCIproml!oll·. intendL'd to claim the support of Ilcn-M.l1ays ... lOd al'pca~;,-, 

the Malavs at the SCEle title. t:me group reorganized .as Lt. .. • People's 
United Front. but it ended by coo?erating \lith thl." ori~inal cuuncil. 
The cuun\-11 rcpr<'sentcd the Chin~e. and most of its sUi',,"Jrt (',nt> fr".!!! 
Indian and C;.1n\!se trade uni.or.s. largel! Communist-Infiltrated. PtiERA 
spoke for th~ gen~ral anti-L:C.O point of vi~ and was not C~unisl
affiliated. 

e. The JCA a~ain voiced protest in the fall of 1947. ~oycotting 
the Singapore elect.ons and refusing to participate in the federal 
legislative council. This was a joint Chinese-Indian attempt to sabo
tage the neW C~nstltution. due to 60 into effect in February l~48. 

The att~pts failed. and the C~unists were now prepared to use other 
tactics. Infiltration of unions 2nd political groups had not brought 
the desired results. and attempts through strikes and other means to 
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sabotagE- tndu.o;try and the economic structure (both part .:;~ tht' usual 
CODIIlunlst patttc'rn, whtch had worked very satisf&t:torily In other 
ar~'as) had fath·d. The nt'xt step Wa!;; to instigate and increase tt'r
rorist activities. "'l~n tue Government respondt'd with countermeasures, 
full-scale guerrilla warfare w~ begun in June 1948. ushering In the 
Emergency. 

12.,. Th<" t!'ff~'d (f (h .. p,,-uplc'!> prott'st groups on the pc!'sib11. t'" of 
conflict. A~t~lly. the political action groups formed by both ~alays 
and non-!'idla,.·s acted t-oth a~ da .. np-!ners and as 'intensifiers uf conflict. 

a. At one point. what appeared :0 be the ~eginnning of inevi
table cvnfl'ct (e~cn if on a s=all scale). steoming from Xalay r<"action 
to an unpcpular (;ovcnment cecision, was d.wpened--channeled into the 
formation of poUtical actioa groups. At this time. tt.e Malays were 
very close to overt revolt against the British because of th~ attempt 
to impos~ a ~layan ~nion without securing the concurrence of the 
rulers and tilt.' ~.day people. !o'.alay antifederatlon Jo'roups, formed for 
l'rotest Olnd politic"') detton. hac full Malay s·uPtl0rt. represented the 
opinioN> of the ~alays, aod "'ere powerful enough to calise til<' Govern
ment to r~vtst.' or remove the offending provisions In the proposed Coo
'titutton. 

b. Howe~r. the exlst~nce of these Malay groups and theIr s~c
cess in pr~v"'nt:ng tht.> granting of t'qual rights .Jnd citizenS;l1p to 
non-!ialays c.Ju'ied other groups to be fomed in protest. ~0a-l".alays 

r"3rtd that thtcy might lose all rights if ~blays weTt~ to assume full 
pO\oer. and they or;tanized (under the sponsorship of the Communists) to 
deoand thos~ ri~hts. At this point. the very existence of two o?posir~ 
group'" intt.·nsi1ied the possibility of conflict. Polarized as al~ these 
organiZations were on ethn:c lines, they created the environment that 
prt.>c~dt.>d. nurtured, and h·d to conflict. 

c. B.lsic.Jlly. the intern<ll preble!" that ur.dc:-luy most other dif
ficulties ",,;\S the 1n.11>111 tv (and lilck of dt>si rl') or the ethnic groups 
to ccx-.:::"ni..:.l:t·, ..l situation that resulted in fl'ar and distrust anti in 
int:qualtth.'~ of ~)"f'ortt;:1it\'. \,;ithin tht· ?olitic.ll or~anlzati<lns formed 
(particular!,.. t:; the nO:l-!'1~llay ~rou~). there Wl're attt'mpls to hridgt.· 
tht: gap. as W.l,. cvidtcn(o!d !ly the !;()clewh.'t weak platfort:\ of th ... CJ.\. 
which attl"t'lpt ... d to app"asl' the !'ialays and gain non-Ha lay support at 
the saQe time. This was an obvious possible dampener. The divi3ion 
was not sill1ph- ~thnic but included the eleraent of cOt1l!lunism, itrieH 
associa:ed in !o'~lay3 prlma~ily with one ethnic group--the Chinese. 

d. The C~~unlst protl~ In ~alaya was both an internal and an 
external factor. The Communists in !'ialaya. having become strong during 
_orld _ar II. w~~e in pOSition to challenge the forcerly supreme Srit
ish ~ower. Tnt.> dissension acong the Malayar. people, the divisive 
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f~c:tors. and the polarization of causes opened the w 
eualsta to aak~ their Dove In an effort to seize con 

LY 

the Caa-

e. Thf' defeat of thf' British, the realiz3tion they were 
neithf'r eX1:rt:tllely powerful nor essential • .snd the sl rrings of natlon
aIls. were all factors that added to the possibllty f c~nfllct. The 
ethnic: dis&enslo~s and the posture of the ComQunist 'l~ents added 
iuel. In a ccmplex situation such as this, little c uld have j'een 
done to avoid apen cOltfrantation and violence. 

f. The rise of protest against aut!'lide (parti ·ula.r1y British) 
aanagement and control of the States wa .. one factor . n the founding of 
oalltlcal organizations. The HPAJA ,.ent under~reund when th.:o British 
returned. and th ... new MPAJA Ex-Service CuoradO!s Asso iaUon operated 
under close Comnaunist supervision. The Ha1ayaaP~op e's Ant1-Japanes~ 
'Jalon (the civilian counterpart of tbe MPAJA) became the People's De:lO

erath' Movement. The Malayan l:OC!IDunist Party and th ~~ DCJ:Iocratic 
Youth Corps became IDC)re powerful 3IIIong the ChiDese. lays tban the 
Kuomintang had been. There was e~en a s~ll Indian 'ommuni!'lt Party, 
affiliated with the ~P. The Ccn~ral Labor Vnion, og.mlzed in 1945. 
bec.'CIe the Pan-Hitlayan Federation of Tradt" Union" an controlled nearly 
all the re&i!lte~d unions Hncluding the most i:arort n: tin. rubb('r, 
a~ longshoremen's unions) by the time the Em~rgency was declared In 
1948. A Malay Nationalist Party had It-55 impact bec use the conserva
tive "'leacnt rejected it ,bet its program was sil!!li ia to that of the 
Coc:I:aunists. calling for a government which wuuld rep escnt all nation
alities. CUlles4: pr.>fe5sional men support~d tn~ Mal yan Dtlllocratlc 
Cnlon. establ~shed in 1945. whIch promoted tne union of all non-~alay 
coaDunlties In Malaya. 

126. Fooodations and rise or Malay nationaliS1ll. 
ped.'ld should be viewed In the light of the dew':opf 
".;lIay". a. well ciS from the per!>p..-et lve ef int£'", .. 11 
t.hreats. 7., describe the perioJ that followed WOt Id 
ceded the Emergencv as one which begnn in war, ~ev~l 
ended in war is to ovcrsiopllCy what w~~ hapreni~. 

entire postwar 
g nationalism in 
rod e"ternal 
Io:ar I I .1:"10 p:-e
p~dln reace, and 

il. 11u.- defeat of the tid ti ... h in Malaya in 194 haJ hle'cn a S\· ..... ·rc 
psycholof.ical blow. Fierce aR was the deteminatiQn 01 the 1'Ialay Ststes 
to pr\.'seTVe their sovert'ignt~. block extension of Br tish power, and 
ever.ct,lally achieve incependence, thpY sti 11 4erended tin 8rltishpro-

. t.eeUon. Distrust of British lIlotives, encouraged b,. t~e Coanunist ,ole
aents, grew (aggravilted by Sri Ush lack of corapre-nen ion of the unn"adi
ness of the Malayans to rom one .nat ion, as ". tne-5S he short-l1v~<! 
attoeopt to prov ide for abosolute E'quali ty of a 11 tlit" races in the 194') 
COltSUtution). ~evertheless. this entire cUC1plex bi uation di.d prod 
feelings of national consciousness into life {or the Malays. 
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h. European co lonl al rule. for .Upractical purposes. haJ 
ended. in Halaya and throughout Southeast Asia wi th the beginning of 
World War U. In general, colc~i.al governments had be~n repressive. 
and the reactions of the Dutch and French to evidences of national
istic feelings had been especially >;evere. The problem of an upsurge 
of national consciousness was not one the-British had been forced to 
face before tne war. They had tried -to protect the dignity and nomi
nal authority of t~e Sultans and the rights of the people. particularly 
the Malays. The Sultans had sought a mor~ active role in administra
tion of thei r state aft ai rs only in later years. The people were 
loyal to the! r rulers and large ly un.:oncerned with p:>11 tics. Even the 
Chinese had pr.?ferred Sritish control in Halaya. recognizing the pres";' 
ence nf the British as a guarantee of economic stability and protection 
for Chinese commercial activities. Tne geographic features th~selves 
discouraged any concept of unity aQong the States. Th~~. a general 
lack of dissatidfaction with Briti~h control, the nature 01 the people, 
and the natural geography of the land all combined to prevent or delay 
the rise of nationalistic pressures for many years--until World War II. 

c. ~e -f the majul obstacles to the successful formation of a 
nation was ttA .. J .. ck of cfJIIIm\.mication between separate.ethnic groups, 
and this was Las~d as mu~h on adherence to separate educational sys
temsand to c,. 'Ylued training in and use of different languages as on 
actual ethnic racial differences. As late as 1950, attempts to 
force use of English and Malay failed, and parentF were able to c~man~ 
the use of thei r chosen 1 ar.guage alone. 

(1) State-operated primary ScllOOls were established for the 
Malays. and t.he Malay language was \l.<;ed i nt:hem. English wetS :lot 
taught in those schools u.~til 1940. The attitude toward education 
did change from lack of interest in the 1920's to acceptance of the 
need for education evnn for girls; arid upper class Malays were cager 
to int roduce the Eng Ush laf'guage, because they believed that rf'stric
tion to the use of thp. Malay l'1nguage also restricted oop'->rtunities to 
parti-:ipate in the ec.uoOlllic and political life of their c~unities. 

(2) The Chinese placed a pret:lium on classical education, 
and each group brought its schools and teachers along with it, su?port
it:g them voluntarily. Early in the 20th century, the curriculum Ch2'l~\!'d. 
The lahguage tdUbht shifted froo Chines:? dialects to ~tandarln, the 
nation .. l language of the new Chi:la. facilitating commun1cation among 
the Chi~cs~ groups an~ emphasizing the renewed, intensely Chinese 
nationalism. _~ile widening the ~ap between the Malnyan Chinese and 
the Malays. The Chinese had becODlC the must hibhly educa,,;c,~ group 1n 
Malaya, but :~cir ina~ility to c~~unicate·in ~he Malay and English 
languages inhibited their participation in Malayan life and P(Jlilics. 

0) The Malayan Indians also h.1d their OIoIn scheols, b," 
these ~ovcr~d only th~ pri~alY grades and were scarcely adequate for 
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raising the level of the Indian people in Malaya, The LIO~uagc COlll

monly used in these schools was Tamil. 

d. The earliest foundation for nationalist movements in Malaya 
(and Indonesia as WE'll) was reaction against foreigners, but the 
favored treatment accorded the Malays by the British had a tranquiliz
ing effect. Another reason for the delay ir./evelopment of national
ist groups was the lack of proficient and daring leadflrs. Most Malay 
leaders w~re Government servants who were not highly motivated for 
independence. not particularly well qualified. and nut ~eeply concerned 
with the welfare of the commonpeople. Government officials and mem
bers of the intelligentsia who headed nationalist movements were usu
ally ariFtocrats with a background of English educatior. (both local 
and foreign). and they tended to restrain rather than to advance the 
movement. Leaders not of the elite class were barely beginning to 
rise prior to World War II. The presence of the Britihh. even though 
it provided security, was a goad, but ho£tility to the British was 
slow in developing. The first Malay association was not formed until 
1926, and quasi-political parties did not emerge until 1937, a full 
11 years later. 

e. Disputes over decentralization and union resulted in the 
first real awareness of Malayan nationalism. but the idea of union 
intensified the fears of Malay and Chinese alike. The fears ""ere ~enu
ine. In 1800, Malays had made Up 90 percent of tht.' pl'pulation. but by 
1911 they accounted for only 51 percent. An immigration restriction 
ordinance was passed in 1929. followed by the even more restri~tive 
Aliens Ordinance of 1933, both of which affected the Chinese rleasur
ably. The Malays continued to fear the possibility of domination by 
the more numerous, wealthy Chinef';2. Non-l-falltys feared that withdrawal 
of the British and assumption cf control by the Malays would result in 
even greate~ discrimination, and they became extremely critical of the 
preferent1al treatment accorded the Malays. 

f. There was little political activity in Malaya prior to World 
War II, but an awareness of ""hat might be termed national identity, and 
thus a poll tical awareness, developed from the Japanese occupat ion. 
Postwar poltical parties were based on the drive for independence. 

(1) The leading party was the Unite~ Malays' National Organ
ization. Despite the Malays' fear of domination by the economically 
powerful Chinese, the UMNO joined with the l-la 1.ay Chinese Association 
to form the Alliance Party in 1952. Later, the Malayan Indian Congress 
also joined the Alliance Party. In 1955. this str')ng party won 51 of 
the 52 seats in the Legislative Council, and the Malay prince Tunku 
Abdul Rahman was apF-ointed as Chief Minister. !n 1957. under the lead
ership of the Alliance Party. Malayan independence was achie.vt.'d. and 
Rahman became Prime Minister. The t,}!NO ""as a conservative party with 
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Westcrn-traln~d leaders, and th~ Alliance Party is pro-Western and 
friendly toward European economic interests. 

(2) Following World War II, the Malayan Communist Party was 
well-organized and powerful and was able t'o dominate the trade unions. 
However, in 1948, the party resorted to armed force, with the result 
that martial law was declared and the party t'ut.lawed. The membership 
of the Communist Party was never over a few thousand, and these were 
mostly Chinese. Nevertheless, the struggle against that party did 
damage the Malayan economy and retarded social development. It posed 
a much less effective threat after 10 years of conflict. 

(3) There are several smaller political parties: a MaldY 
nationalist group (Party Negara), the Pan-Malayan Islamic Party. the 
People's Progressive Party, the Malay Nationalist P€ople's Party. and 
the Labor Party. In 19S7, the last two joined to form a N?tionalist 
Socialist Front Party. This Socialist front was opposed to the forma
tion of Malaysia and menaged to gain some legislative strength during 
1960-62. However, it was unable to undercut the Alliar.ce Party (which 
supported the Malaysia platform. 

g. World War II might be regarded merely as an interruption in 
Malaya's slow move toward freedom, but the effects of the war and the 
Japanese occupation on the people's thinking had much influence on 
later developments. It was only after the Japanese occupation had 
ended that it became obvious that indifference to politics had ended. 

J 

(1) Some Malays and Malayan Indians had supported the Japa
nese and welcomed the invasion because they believed in the coprosper
ity sphere and hoped to serve their own interests. The Indian National 
Army had a headC!uarters in Halaya, and its leaders were engaged in 
helping the Japanese drive the British-out of India and Southeast Asia. 
Many Indians became part of the Indian Nationa! Movement in Malaya, 
joined the army formed by Subhas Bose, and arrived at a strong belief 
that they had an important part to play in achieving fr~edom for Malaya 
as well ~s for India. However, the brutality which characterized the 
Japanese occupation resulted in a thoroughly anti-Japanese sentiment, 
which found outlet in resistance, largely through Communist activities. 

(1) The Chinese, the most deeply affected of any Malayan 
groups, wcre strongly anti-Japanese following the invasion of China 1n 
the 1930's. Brutally treated during the invasion and occupation of 
Malaya, many escaped to the jungles ..,here they worked with the MPAJA 
and the guerri lla for(;cs. Son.e had been members of the Malayan Commu
nist Party (or a number of years. Foll~wlng their retreat to the jun
gles during World War II, they had be(;ome thoroughly indoctrinated 
with communism. In addition, among their intellectuals and leaders. 
there had been developing over the years the idea tha~ Malaya, not 
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China. we., th("ir eountry. A drtv~ to obtain equal rights and a share 
in the 30v~rnment had been gaining momentum, and by the c"d of the 
war, they, too, were ready to seek freedom for Malaya. 

(3) The Malay mUitary units had fought well aga1nt the 
Japanese, but, at the beginning. most Malays reacted passively to the 
invasion, (P.\i thinking it worthwhile to lesist the Japanese. During 
the occupation. the Japdnese extended considccate treatment to most 
Malays, and. in the absence of the Britis~, a consciousness of 
national as well as racial identity had spread. When the British 
r~turned. they were welcomed, and the people anticipated better con
ditions and liberation. 

(4) The brutality of the Japanese had tended to unite dis
similar groups of people, how~ver they might differ. and to promote a 
recognition of common interests and an emotion of national identifica
tion. Some years earlier. one Chinese mecber of the Legislative Coun
cil for the Straits Settlements had spoken out for a truly Malayan 
spirit devoid of rdc1al differences and for a political goal of a 
self-governing Brilish Malaya united under a central Government, with 
its capital at Kuala Lumpur. but I.e was well ahead of his time. It 
had takem the downfall of the British, the I'resence of occupy ins 
forces, and the necessity for cooperating with each other to weld the 
people and the movements and to give them force. By the time the 
Western powers were able to return, expecting to resume their former 
positions of power and influence. it was too late for the earlier rel&
tionships to cor-Unue. This was c!ue, on the one had, to the position. 
the power. and toe determination (If the Communists in Malaya. But 
there was the added factor that the people them~elves had changed in 
outlook and objectives. 

127. The rise cf Communist po~~r in Malnva and the brink of c0nflict. 
Several factors assured th", revival of the ~ICP in ~alaya: the effects 
of a worldwide depression in the thirties; a change from mllitant revo
lution tc popular front emphasis lr. the party line; the invasion of 
China by the Japanese, causing a revival of cooperation between the 
Kuomintan~ and the Communists in China and .10 idenli fieatiofl of the 
Chinese in Malaya w .. th China's stru~~h'; the ~ro""inh pr,""h:cupation of 
the British ""ith the Germar. threat to Europt:, n·sulting in th~' relax
ation of many of the more strinp,ent restril.:tions; the unavoidable 
dependence of the British on the Communists in Malaya durln~ the Japa
nese occupation; and the defeat of the British and resulting loss of 
power to intervene • 

a. After World War 11, the :1CP became more powerful than ever 
among the Chinese, and it was joined by a small Indian Communist Party, 
four~ed in Singapore in 1945. The ~CP also infiltrated o.ther ot'ganiza
ticns. especially the labor unions, ... nd the General labor Union was 
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organized late in 1945 under MCP guidance. The GLU dominated the 
entire labor aovemen: in Malaya, but a general strike called in Feb
ruary 1946 was successfully puc down by the authorities. and the GLU 
reorganized as the Pan-Malayan Federation of Trade Unions. By the 
time of the E'zaergency. the PMFTU controlled nearly all the 2n regis
tered unions in Malaya and had a membership of more than 450,000. 

b. The MCP also developed contacts with postwar political par
ties, su~h as the Malaya Nationalist Party and the.Malayan Democratic 
Union, both formed in 1945. The MNP was largely Indonesian and sough~ 
Pan-Malayan independence. The MOU, a middle class party, supported 
by Chinese professinals. sought to unite n~n-Malavs to gain racial 
~quality and self-government for Malaya. The Mep interest in these 
groups was based on the anti-Government bias. 

c. The Emergency was not formally declared uotU 1948. i!ow
ev-r. the Commor.wealth Armed Forces (the Ghurkas. the King's OwnYork
shire I.ight [of an try. and the Malay Regiment) had been fighting the 
Communist guerrillas since 1947. Even though the Fnergency lasted 
only unti 1 1960, soldiers and police were reported as con;:inuing to 
patrol the jungle along the Thai border until 1962. believiog that 
Commuounist terrorists had taken shelter just beyond the border. 

d. The Goverrunent battled the Communist terrorists for public 
support and cooperation. aod for awhile the people were passive in 
their response to both groups. Over a period ot time, however, the 
populace began to cooperate with the civil authorities. As for the 
military forces. both the military and police were engaged in counter
ing the terrorists' attackc and pursuing them to their jungle bases. 
The military forces included not only the Malayan regiments but the 
Commonwealth troops and u~ :.ts stationed in Malaya. The situation 
would not have lasted quite as long as it did; but, even though it 
was wUling to grant ar.mt>!;ty to individual terrorists, the Goverrunent 
steadfastly refuspd to permit any Communist political activity. This 
refusal caused oegotiatioos with the jungle Communists to fail in 1955, 
1950, and 1'157. The Mer. working illt>gally .md underground. continued 
to infiltrate labor, polit:ca19d educational organizations. 

128. Communist stratl';;'Y in MalaXA' There are various states of 
aggression. according to the Mao Tse-tung formula. First the Commu
nists infiltrate a people and form a small core. Once leaders have 
been trained. an atmosphere is established of minor 3l1lbushes and skir
mis.hes ane! I>. rash of destructive activities, all designed to inspire 
terror. It is at this time that g~elril1as expect to establish them
selves in inaccessible areas of a country, where tl>ey can hide and 
train a regular army. The sllpport at this time comes from either Ii. 

friendly or an inti~i~ated pEople. It is also at this time that the 
Cotununists devote much of their efforts to damaging the resources, 
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Indu3try. and ~conomy of a country and to harassi~ the Govertaent 
troops. All this is expected to gain popular support. so that the 
Communists may come out in the open. The Communist armed forces 
become more noticeable. but they evade the Government military forces 
unttl the latter appear to have become overextended and frustrated": 
A, this time, the Communist groops are ready to enter a more conven
tioual phase of warfare. 

129. The British resistance. The British devised meaus of thwarting 
the Communist actions and prevented this series of steps from being 
succ~ssful. The British were able to take advantage of the fact that 
the Communists had failed to enlist the voluntary support of the peo
ple. British regulars joined Commonwealth, Gurkha, and Malayan sol
diers and police and were able to keep the guerrillas on the defensive. 
Entire sections of the populace were moved to guarded vLllages to pre
vent supplies and information from reaching the guerrillas. Well
trained British "hunter platoons" lived in the jungles and were experts 
at tracking and ambushing the guerrilla!!. Almost the entire war con
sisted of such acti~ties. and the Malayan Races Liberation Army. once 
S.OOO-strong, had only a few hundred members left to take refuge in 
the jungles and borders of Thailand. 

Section III. Military and Paramilitary Forces 

130. British military administration. The British trading companies 
maintained their own armies and "civil service" until 1858. Over the 
years. any attempts by local Malay and Indian States to preserve tlwi r 
own independent charact(>rs and privllt'ges result('d in furtht'r politi
cal conquest by the Europeans. Tn time. the British controlled tlw 
entire region and were responsible for its protection. Howevcr. th~' 

sultanates continued to maintain and use their private armies and to 
war with each other. It took nearly a century nf British p~rsuasion. 
pressure. and shows of force to end the almost constant conflict among 
the States. After British Residents and Advisers were installed. 
reforms directed against acts of violence were instituted. and wearing 
"the kris was forbidden (although this traditinal weapon of tlw Malay 
warrior continued to be the symbol of their strength and military 
prowe~s); private drmies no longer were a part of the scene by leS5. 
After 1867. the Governor of the Straits Settlements was directly 
responsible to the British Parliament. In name, he was Commander in 
Chief of the military forces in Malaya and the Settlements. but he 
could play no part in military affairs in pe.acetime except to coordi
nate civil matters (transport and supply) wi~h military defense mea
sure~· Any recommendation he made about military forces for his 
"conunand" could be overruled by Parliament under pressure from the 
Cabinet and the military. In time of war. a regular military officer 
prubably would become Commander in Chief. Mili tarymatters were the 
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concem of the Cabinet I the COIIIIIittee for Imperial Defence. the War 
Office. the Admiralty. and the Air Ministry. No attempts were made 
throughout the years· of Bri Ush administration to COrlll a naU\'e mili
tary unit in Mal.ya until 1933. 

. ..2 

131. 'fhe defense establishment in 1935. Besides the strategic signif
icance of Malaya's geographic location. the Halay States "t"re valuable 
because of thei r supplies of t i.\ (al>(\ut 30 pe rcent of the wor Id 's sup
ply) and rubber • both essential to military operations. In the pre
confli~t period, the British had no Intention of relinquishing their 
control of Malaya. They believed that war in Europe would have linle 
effect in the Southeast AJ;i ., .. - .... ~trielZ ""at "Ilch actions as might be 
directed against Malaya would be of short duration and easily handled, 
and, above al.l. that SIngapore with its naval base was quite secure. 
Thus. despite Malaya's obvious importance, regular British forces were 
not increased in the early 1930's. and there still was only one Brit
Ish garrison in Singapore in 1935. One Indian Army battalion of Burma 
Rifles was stationed in Taiping. The first regular Malay regiment was 
being formed at Port Dickson. but it still was in its earlysta&es: 
it did not have enough troops for a battalion, and training necessar
;;'ly was quite elementary. ObViously, if an emergency or open hostili
ties arose, these volunteers would h.ve to be prepr~d to take the 
field with the regular forces. 

132. Volunteer forceo:; in the Federated Malay States. Some quite dis
similar volunteer units were gathered together in 1931 to form a rather 
loosely organized. yet fairly effective. volunteer force for the Fed
erated Malay States. 

a. The Malay States Volunteer Regiment (MSVR). There was only 
one voluneer force in the Federated Malay States before World War I: 
a regiment ~omposed of Europeans and called the Malay States Volunteer 
Rifles (VR). This regim~!lt served during World War 1. After having 
existed for almost 19 y~ars, it was disbam!ed on 31 Decemb~r IIJ20 and 
replaced the neAt day by the Malay States Volunteer Regiment, also 
with a complct~ly European membership. Most VR personnel joined the 
new MSVR. and the ne\ol regime.<ltcontinued to observe the traditions of 
the old. The M$VR had a regular commandant and adjutant. with head
quarters at Kuala Lumpur. It frequen.tly assisted the police in times 
of intemal unrest, and one contingent contributed greatly to the sup
pression of the mutiny of the 5th Light Infantry at Singapore. 

b. The Malayan Volunteer Infantry (MVI). The first native vol
unteer forct!s ",ere organized during World War I, when the Mal1lY Sultans 
raised various continst!nts within their States. They were all termed 
the Malayan Volunteer Infantry and further identified by the name of 
each supporting S-tate (e.g •• Perak MVI). The mea:bers Wt'-r-c Malays-, 
and each State financed ar.-d cont"t'Olled its O\iIn MVI unit. . These forces 
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were lIot disbanded after World War r but were placed under the c01IIIIand 
of the KSVR Commandant fer training only. The States continu~d to 
finance and administer the units. This organizational structure was 
neither effective noryconomical • 

c. Tt.e Federated Malay States Volunteer Force (FMSVF). Stat~ 
battalions, known collec.tively as the Federated States Volunt':.:'l- F0rCt~, 

were fonned in 1931. The Commandant of the MSVR and !WI also hecame 
the Commandant of the rnSVF. The MSVR headquarters staff \o.'as increased 
slightly to permit it to assume complete administrative control of th.· 
MVI contingents of the separate States. Under this arrangement, State 
battalions and !WI units continued to retain t-Ieir separate identitie", 
as St .. ~e forces, but a batta,don might consis:.. of units irulI, two uu-
ferent forces (table XVI shows the compositi .n of the FMSVF). Unifort:ls 
were anything but uniform, and a battalion lIl'ght be a l:Ielange of Malays 
in Gurkha headgear and British in Scottish hilts. In spite of this 
unorthodox situation, battalions did manag~ to emerge as individual 
cohesive ent! ties which achieved an espri t de corps; and lhe advanta"l's 
of uniform and centralized control, administration, and training were 
obvious. 

(1) Most FMSVF officers received thetr comoi~sions after 
having gone through the ranks. MVI officers were ~ither Europeans who 
had gone through the ranks of the MSVR ard transferred to the MVI or 
Malays who v~re commissioned ~rom the/anks. Many of the privates in 
the MSVR were senior Government or business officials with excellent 
var records. These men often drov£: 30-40 miles one night each week 
after a full days' work to attend training classes. Rural districts 
provided a hgiher percentage of volunteers than did the towns and 
cities. There were relatively few young European men, and only a 
small number was attracted to senrice in the volunteer units, so the 
average age of ~SVR persunnel wa, high. The Maley volunteer soldier 
of the 1930's ~as intelligent all" entl:usiastic if well-l(!d. but he 
lacked any real concept of battle. The difficulties of ma[nldinin~ d 

good program of training was O"H' weakness of the entire effort •• md 
it was chvious that the n.'ltive volunceors wOllle need tht' help ,>1 tIl<' 
permanent staff and of Europe.m "'ommandt'rs if they wen' to m,'t.'t ;mv 
real emergency successfully. 

(2) Equipment and arms were standard for the British Anny 
of the times and included r,;,fles, bayonets. and Lewis and Vickers gUllS. 

At the larger centers. all MSVR platoons were trained as machinegun 
operators, and the3e cnits were effective In operation. By the end 
of 1934, about half the ~SVR was training with the Vickers gun. One 
MSVR platoon. X Platoon, .onsisted of members of the regiment ""ho 
also were cembers of the Kuala Lu:npur Flying Club. In ad'Htion to 
being trained as a ground unit, this platoon received additional 
training ir. Army coopentinn flying from RAF personnel. who flew in 
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from Singapore. The FMSVF had no planes. and platoon mecb~r~ flew at 
their own expense in flying club aIrcraft. The attltud~ of this pla
toon was typical o( IOOst vohmteers. They w('re Riven l!Ior.t>v to ('(wer 
travel ~Avel~~M tv ~am~s but. except for a small acount given to the 
rank and file while in camp, received no pAy. In spite of this, in 
spite of the difficulties of ~ett1ng togetht·r for trlining, and with 
little encouragt>ment from their Guvernment. the voluntet'rs continued 
to trairo. to maint:lin their vC5anlz<ltions, and to r-repare for defense. 

(~) The training i:self presented many p~oblems. Many of 
then and most of the NCO and officers pat in far ~re time than 
the required minimum. MYl companIes usually had full or nearly full 
strength, and t!ley were r.~as"nC1Lly well concentra::ed. This meant that 
it was not too difficult to get the men together for training. How
ever, MSVR unit strength had fallen from more th..!n 1,200 in 1928 tv 
about 800 at the end of 1934, a dit~ct result of the de~ression. There 
were fewer Europeans in Malaya. and these few \f,rC carrying a much 
heavier workload, so that m;lOY found little tiJut! t:o devote to volun
teer mill tary duries. Some pLnoons had only five or six members. 
With attc'ndance at ahout 60 percent and Jjlato.-ns of companies often 
sel',lratt .. d by as much as 40 r.;llec; (platoons of one company actuall~' 
were 200 r.tiles apart), there was little oppcrtunity to get together 
for collective training. company commanders had little chance to com
mand, and training suffered. 

(4) Officers and NCO receivec training in February at the 
School of Instruction at Port Dickson on the coast of Negri Sembilan. 
Cadre were trained at drill centers. Tne training season for troops 
with officers was from March to September. From March to June, cexn
manders conducted individual and weapons training at platoon drill 
centers of company headquarters. Training consisted mainly of drills 
and parades. Collective training seldom went above cexnpany level, pri
marily because there were onl y twolocations in Malaya that could accom
Dodate a force the size of a battalion. In addition, it "";!:S extremely 
difficult to gather large groups at one place at one time for teaching, 
and' the amount of time that t!ll' men could spare for trainin~ was 
11::1i ted. Camps were held at Port Dickson throughout the s~ason. and 
the MVI companies were ab 1(' to attend as complete uni ts. The ~:SVR 
units were ~ot able to partici~ate as fully. Europeans seldom could 
devote an entire week ~o the trar~lng, and members of a unit often 
worked in the same office and coulo not be spared at the same tL~e. 
This lack of collectiv~ training was the weakest part of the volunt~er 
program, and it appeared that Rome form of compulsory military service 
would be the only real solution to th~ problem. 

133. Other volunteer iorces. Singapore, Malacca. Penang, Kedah. Kelan
tan, and Johore all had volur.teer uni ts. Johore's organization was the 
strongest. a had both European and I'lalay volunteer units, in addi
tion to regular Johore ~llitary Forces troops. 
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HQ. FMSVF 

Peral< Bn 
HQ 

C Co, MSVlt 3 rifle pi 

1 Me !,1 

D Co. HSVlt :. rUlo pi 

1 HG pI 

C Co, MSVK 3 rifle pi 

1 Me 1'1 

No. 1 Co, Perak HVI 4 rifle pi 
No. 2 Co, Perak HVt 4 rUle pi ... 

0> ... 
Drum., HVt 

Selanr,or Bn 
HQ 

'. 1:0, HSVlt 2 rUle pi 
2 MG pi 

B Co, MSV'k 4 rUle pi 

F Co, HSV'k 2 :10 pi 

No.1 Co, S.-Iangot HVl 4 rifle pi 
No. 2 Co, Selangor HVI 4 rifle pi 

Band and Dtums, HVt 

TABLE XVI. DISTRIBtrI.or: OF FMSVF UhITS 

Location 

Kuala Lumpur 

Ipoh 
kampar, Batu Cajah, 

Sunget Sl.p"'~ 

Jpoh 

Parlt Buntar, Sltl
awan 

Tllplng 

Bagan Datoh, Tapah, 
Cameron Highlands 

Telok Anson 

Ipoh, Batu Gaj~h 
Teluk Anion, Tap_h, 

Talplng, Koala 
Kangsar 

Ipo!l 

Kuah Lumpur 
Ka j ang, Rewang 
Kuala Lumpur 

Klang, Kuala 
Selan~or, Port 
Swetten!tam, 
Banting 

Kuala L\lmpur 

Kuala Lumpur 
Klang 

Kuala Lumpur 

l:!!!.!!. 
Ne",r t, 5emb l1an Sn 
IIQ 

E Co, MSVlt 

No. 1 Co, NS HVI 
No. 2 Co, NS XVI 

Band, HVI 

Pahang Bn 
HQ 

H Co, MSVR 

No. 1 Co, Pahang HVl 
No. 2 Co, Pahang HVl 

Drum', XVI 

FMS Light Batterx 
HQ 

Right See:, MSVR 

!...l~t SOle:, ~SI,'R 

§ignal Co 
(0 and some NCO, 
HSVB.: men, t"/l) 

lL!.latoon •. H5Vlt 
3 0, 2J OR 

5u 1 tan lIlt I s XVI 
Indep I>\vI e:o of 
students, not part 
of a 5tHe bn 

fI 

~~ 

1 !C pi 
3 rifle pi 

4 rifle pI 
3 r1fle pi 

3 rifle pi 

3 :oHio pI 
4 rUle pi 

AnI_: 3.7 how, 
trained w/18 pdt 
ArBs; 3.7 hOI, 
trained w/18 pdr 

WIT lee:, e:al-le 
sec:, Inf bn lee, 
DR 

• 

\.Oc:u lein 

Sar"""an 
SerUlllban 
Sepana •• anta", 

Kuala .1l4h 

Ser_ban 
Kuala '1lah, 'rl 

Kenantl 

S",_lIan 

lCAIala Upl, 
Bentonl, Jul •• ,an, 

Sun!lei, ...... In. 

'<uanta", •• un 
Kuala Llpll, .eub, 

Bentona 

Pekan 

Kuala luaput 
Kuala 1.t.apur 

Jpoh 

Kuala Luapur 

Air pi trained In Kuala Lun,ur 
MJII'j co-op fit 

1 rifle co Sultan Idrll (01· 
lejte at Tan),,,,,. 
KIll!. 
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a. The Johore Volunteer FLfles, organized in 1916, became the 
Johore Volunteer Engineers (JVE) in 1928. All members had to be of 
pure European des~entt most were British, but there were a number of 
Danes and a few French, Germans, Italians, and Norwegians. the AdjU
tant and the instructor were Tegul~r Army officers; lhe rest were vol
unteers. Tile Sultan was an honorary colonel, and the Government of 
Johore paid the entir~ cost o~ maintaining the unit, including the 
salaries of the adjutant and instructor. The Ge~eral Officer Command
ing (GOC) in Malaya control1~d the JVE. The unitts principal respon
sibility was to provide for the safety of European women and children 
in the event of internal unr~st, and the JVE was organized to cooper
ate with the police in this effort and to help with local defense, 
should Johore State be inv~ded. Older men and those who lived in 
remote areas .10ined the mu:·ketry course. Mem::>ers of the Colour Ser
vice attended a weapons course and had to fire the musketry course 
ana pass an examination in field work. There were 10 drill centers 
and about 120 Colour Service men by 1935. The JYE training progr~ 
had the same problems as oid the programs of the Federated States. 

b. The JohorE: Volunteer Force was an infantry unit composed of 
Malays. Most of its membt::rs were civil employees of the State, and 
the unit was commanded and maintained by the Sultan. 

134. Strer:gth and efficit::ncy of thp. volunteer forces. The FMSVF had 
a strength in 1935 of less than 4.000, with anout 100 officers. They 
were under the direction of the GOC in Malaya, and toeir training con
sisted of elementary recruit training plus ann~al training, which was 
mostly rifle practice. There also were volunteer units in the other 
States: Ma1acca and Penang each had a battalion stationed at Malacca, 
Singapore had two battalions and a number of smaller units, Kelantan 
had just raised a unit of both Europeans and ASiatics, and Johore had 
the JVE and the JVI. The JVI, with about 500 men, was one of the 
stronger units. Ea~h unit was maintained, financed. and administered 
by the State to which it belonged. There was almost no attempt to 
coordinate training, and little could be accomplished without Gome 
form of centralized control. In an emergency, both the native com
manders and their troop~ would need abundant help from the permanent 
military staff in Mahya. Nevertheless, the MVI (if cOUJllanded by Euro
peans) and the MSVR "ere expected to make a good showing when needed. 

135. Regular military forces. The armed forces in the Federated Malay 
States before 1933 consisted of the Burma Rifles at Taiping and the 
volunteer force& described above. The Bri.tish had made no attempt to 
organize any regular combat units of Malay troops. The eagerness of 
the Sultans to nave their own State military units, sieilar to those 
of the colonies, plus the ir.creasing 1mportance of Malaya to UK defense 
plans led the British to organize an experimental company in 1933 as 
a nucleus for a Malay regiment. 
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a. All officers of tbe new units were 3ritish. An experienced 
adjutant was transferred from· a volunteer bottalion. providing an 
officer well-versed In knowledge of the people of the countt)·. The 
commanding officer and a s~all staff were sent from England. a bar
·rackswas· built •. and the fi rst ~quad of 30 selected Malays started 
training. Educational standards were high. and only young Malays who 
spoke English well were permitted to enlist. Squads of ~S men were 
added at 3-month intervals. and 150 were in training by the end of 
1933. 

b. Normally, British and Indian regiments were made up of men 
who understood organ1z~d fighting and had a backgroun~ of years of 
military tradition. The Malay, Llthough a descendant of warriors, had 
no experience with being a soldier. Generally pleasure-loving and 
easy-going, he had never been tested under conditions of QIllta~' dis
cipline and stress. The unusual problems facing the n~v compa~y cre
ated doubts of its success, so the e~perLment was scheduled to con
tinue for 3 years with only the original 150 men. The decision to 
continue the project and ex?and the force depended on the ~uccess of 
this group. The GOC in Malaya was so imprt.'ssl"d by the rapid progress 
of the conipany and its dficiency that he recOIIIIIIend<,'d immediate expan
sion in 1934. The ~ar Office agreed to accelerate expansion to a 
strength of 370. reached early in 1936. The regiment was organized 
into two rifle companies, one machinegun platoon, a small signal unit, 
a drum corps, and other supporting units. By the end of 1936. the 
regiment had 650 men and had added another rifle company. another 
machinegun platoon. a full signal section. mechanized transport, and 
a band. Expansion had necessitated the addition of four British offi
cers and six staff sergeants in 1935, and another company comnander 
and four Bri~ish staff sergeants (one an ar.:lorer. another a music 
director) we."e added in 1936. 

c. Both commissioned and noncommissioned British officers were 
given a course in Malay at the School of Oriental Studies in London 
before serving wi th the Malay Regiment. Off ieers served for 4 years 
(later this term was redu~ed to 3 years. with the option for a second 
·3-year t~m). The plan was deSigned to assure th ... cont ir.ued presence 
of rt>giclt'ntal officers who understood the people. their langua~e •• mJ 
their cust:lms. 

d. The term of service for regular Malay. troops ~as ? years; and 
for reserves. 5 years. The original ISO recruits wert.> all.owed to extend 
th4:.-i r 3-year terms. Recrui ts had to agree to erve anywhere. This 
reqU,i rement signified that tne Malay Regiment was an imperial forcl'. 
on th.e sa1!Ie level as the King's African Rifles" for example, and not 
just adomest.ic mili.tary organization. The Wea of the Malay Regi:nent 
held such appeal that applicants outnumbered r.heopenings_ In 1935, 
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there were 1.500 applicants for 230 vacancies. As a result. the fin
est men were selected for service, and both the standards and the 
prestige of the regiment were high. 

e. Each district had a recruiting quota in proportion to the 
population (and in excess of the requirements). The District Officer 
accepted applications only w:thin··his quota. To be permitted to reg
ister. applicants had to be at least 5 feet 4 inches tall, must have 
passed a designated level in school (Standard IV in a Malay school), 
and had to b~ phys'ically 'f! t. Applicants were interviewed, usually 
at the State capital. by a selection board (the commanding officer. 
the adjutant. a medical officer, a dental officer. and a high-level 
Malay official) which made the final decision. 

f. The training given a Malay recruit compared favorably with 
that of a British infantry recruit. and the results were about the 
same. On the whole, the physical condition of the Malay recluits waS 
low. and it was necessary to build them up; the more than adequate 
well-balancpd diet provided caused remarkable physical development in 
the recruits. Also, the discipline and training created smart appear
ance, precise rifle movements. and obvious pride. 

g. Organizational completion of the first battalion was not 
achieved until 1937. and a second battalion was added in 1~41. both 
fought well in the brief defense against the Japanese until Singapore 
fell in 1942. The regiml:!nt was disbanded on its surrender. but it 
was reactivated at the end of World War II, and 600 of its veterans 
again enlisted. 

136. The military as a separate class. Except for the Malay Regiment, 
with its pure Malay members. the British tried to make military forces 
cross-communal. One example is the Federation Regiment (formed in 
1951). which encouraged the enlistment of Malays, Chinese. and Indians. 
In line with their overall policy, the British made no attempt to 
create a special military class of the indigenous forces they raised 
and trained. Possibly because the military never became a separate 
elite ~roup. civilians did not resent them~ and soldiers and veterans 
were r,-,spected by their communities. The absence of a military aris
tocracv in ~:.dilya also could be attributed to the fact the few quali
fied ~t~lays were' attracted to the mili tary as a full-time career, 
probably because of thl! lack of opportunIty to attain positions of 
comand under the British system. As control was reUnquished by the 
Sri tish. ~ picture might be expecti!d to change. but there was no 
evidence of a developml!nt of a cult of ~il!tary heroes. little evi
dence of th~ growth of a national mf.litary tradition. and none what
ever of a tt!Od\.!ncy to seize additional territory or become aggressive 
as late as 1958. 
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137. The police Syst~ in Malaya. Two basic elements ofa police 
system and legal administrative procedures had existed in the Malac
can empl re prior to the 81.'r1 val of the Portuguese in the 16th century: 
the night watchm3n I who guarded the sultanate against. disturbances 
and crimes; and the balai (small precinct-like stations) I where peo
ple could make known their complaints and seek 1ustlce. - Even after 
tne Portuguese took over the protection of settled areas. a local 
penghulu (headman) system was used to maintain local control. Under 
this system, a penghulu was placed over each separate language group 
in e:ach area to settle disputes. oversee the watchman. and maintain 
peace. This system was continued under the Dutch and during the years 
of British control. 

a. The influence of British ideas and practices of adm~nister
ing justice and maintaining order was understandably strong in later 
Malayan police organization. There was little original structure on 
which to build, and such systems as did exist were replaed by the 
British with their own types of organizations, modified to suit local 
conditions. At first, there was little large-scale criminal activity 
in Malaya. The major problems consisted primarily of the almost con
tinual disorders, ir~urrections, rebellions. and small civil disturb
ances. To function within this situation. the police ~ystem developed 
as a paramilitary organization, and the first attempts to maintain 
order consisted of se.nding anned mounted patrols along the trails 
connecting settlements and towns. 

b. The influx of the Chinese into MalayCi and their failure to 
become assimilated' wi thin the Malay culture added another facet that 
influenced the shaping of the police forces. The individual Malay 
had been content to seek justice through appeal to the pcnghulu, and 
his &ttitude toward the police was not radically different. The Chi
nese. In contrast. sought re·course in their own fashion, through 
their secret societies. 

(1) These societies took care of many of the fun<':\:!;'tlS 
ordinarily performed by Government agencies. They settled disputes 
(often by arbitration), meted out punis~~ent (at times by violent 
reprisal). and. in a sense. actually governed lheir members. In 
general, the Chinese feared, despised, and distrusted both the mili
tary and the police. and this apparently characteristic attitude was 
reinforced by the language barrier. Most Chinese were unable to com
municate in ei ther Malay or English; a very limited number of police 
and SOCle clvi 1 administtators spoke Chinese,. &0 that they could com
municate with the people in thei.r areas. but the many dialects com
plicated the situation. Only a few soldiers spoke Chinese. 

(2) The British, realizing the usefulness of the ~ecret 
societies' control over the~r membere, accepted the situation. How
ever. when open wariare between the societies threatened o~der and 
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peace, an attempt. only Moderately successful. was made to destroy 
the societies. In addition. it was these societies that became the 
chief perpetrators of crime in Malaya after 1900, and it was this 
development that brought about the changes In emphasis and procedures 
in the police departments. ·Sti11 retaining their paratuilitary capa
bilities. they developed faelli ties and effective capabilities for 
criminal investigation, detecti~n. and apprehension. Also, an unusu
ally close cooperation developed between the police and the admini
strative branches of the Government. 

c. The police force in Malaya provided the first type of Gov
ernment work open to the Malays, and, for a long time. it was the 
only one available to them. Recruitment was never difficult. The 
Malays made up the largest part of the lower ranks. Europeans filled 
the higher positions at first, but over the years the Malays (and some 
tndians and Chines~) gradually began to assume some of the p~sts. 
the Chinese seldom entered the regular police forces. for they dis
liked ordinary police work, but many of them did enter the detective 
branch. for which they appeared to have a special aptitude. Even in 
the police force. then, divisions were drawn along ethnic lineR. The 
predominance of the Malays on the force tended to intensify the Chi
nese community's traditional hostility to the police. To overcome 
this difficulty. an effort was made in the 1960's to increase the 
number of·Chinese police by admittino only one new member from any 
other race for every two Chinese recruited. Indians and Pakistanis 
traditionally have served on the force. and they continue to fill 
pos ts at all levels. 

d. At first. British police cadets were sent to China for 2 
years of training before being assigned to Malaya. but after 1949 
they studied at the Government Language School in the Cameron High
lands. where a Chinese language course was available. It was expected 
that this type of training would continue after Malaya bec.1m .. ' indt'
pendent. During the Emergency. rapid expansion :>f th ... force mad,> it 
impossible for many recruits to be :lven any kind of formal polIce 
training. With reduction in the size of the force, trafnin~ was 
resumed and the level of ~he force improved. Special schools ,,'('re 
established to provide srort courses for the constabulary, the field 
force, and the special branch; and the lower ranks also were given 
sOllIe training. In the 1950's, some of the Malay police were trained 
in England. Recruitment and training had been conducted at the 
Police Depot in Kuala Lumpur from the beginning of the police organ
ization. Then the Police College established at Kuala Kubu Bahru in 
Selangor in 1952 became the lIlajor training center. This college was 
organized like its British counterpart. Malay language courses for 
ncn-Malays were offered. and advanced courses for inspectors included 
criminal investigation and police duty and admlniatraUoo. By 1955, 
the colles.! could train 60 officers and inspectors and more that~ 30 
junior officers annually. By that time. seven womenhac1 been trained 
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as inspectors at the Police Depot in Kuala t.umpur, an~ the first 
women constables were graduated in 1956. 

: j £IIulll 

e. By 1947. Malaya's police force had 154 permanent officers 
(most of whom were European). 192 inspectors (predominantly Malay), 
and more than 9,000 subordinate offict'rs.md constables. ChanRes in 
organization size and police functions were necessitated by the Emer
gency (1948-60). Depraaations and terrorist activities of the Com
munists cuased the force to be quadrupled in sizp and given gr~ater 
authority, to permit it to fight the terrorists as well as to carry 
on its regular duties. Additional categories of positions and forces 
were establish~d. including lieutenants and special constabulary, 
creaCed especially to conduct operations against the terrorists. By 
1954. imore than 60,000 people were engaged in police work, but this 
number included members of the supporting staffs. By 1956, it was 
possible to reduce the $ize of the organization. particularly in 
those sections designed specifically for th(· Emt.'rgency, and many less 
well-qualified members were released. No further changes have been 
made since independence, and this force continue£ to be efficient and 
well-C'rganized. 

138. The Singapore police. Most major crimes occurred in urban areas. 
Singapore, where a large number of Ch.i.nese had settled, had a partIcu
larly high rate. In 1843, just 15 years after London's Metropolitan 
Police had been organized, the British created a police force for 
Singapore, the first such unit in this Southeast Asian area. As the 
city of Singapore grew in sizl! and importance, its problems increast>d, 
and the poll ce ;)TI~ani zat ion cltan~t'd to meet the n('cds of both the ci ty 
and tht" Island. The force, dl·signt.·d s(lt.'ciflcally to combat major 
crime. eventually becalnt.· the modl'rn, c.'fft.·ctiv .. " and compit.'x Sin~al'ore 
State Pollce. The organiZational structure of th .. - Sin~arort! f~)rcl' 
was similar to that of the Malaya forCl' (establislwd lat.·r). but th., 
two were completely st!parate. The Chh'f Commissioner of 1'011c., (Sin~a
pore) was responsibh' dirt>ctly to t~e Covernor. Malays filled !:lost 
of the subordinate positions, Chinese were predominant in the Criminal 
Investigation Departoent (CID), and Europeans held the highest posts. 
just as in Malaya. The Island was divided into four police areas, 
each of w~ich had two rullce divisions. In addition. later, there 
were specialized fot;ces: Marine Police, Traffic Polic .. ', a Secret Soci
eties Sup;>rt!ssion Branch, and a Special Branch. The force numbered 
3,958 by 1955. Recruits were required to pass a Govern.~ent examhla
tion. All ranks were trained at a Police Training School.lnd sume 
members of th~ force atte~ded courses in England. 

139. Police 5VStl'ms in Sarawak and Sahah. ThE.' States of Sariwak and 
Saban had constabularies. Thldr origin was much the same as for the 
forces of !-taLlya, h.t thei r development was slower and their facili
ties for dealing with civil crim~ were less advanced. At first, 
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British colonial authorities controlled police activities from one 
headquarters in Brunei. with subordinate ~eadquarters in Sarawak and 
Sabah. The early forces ~erc primarily paramilitary patrols designed 
to control threats to internal security. with local headmen in charge 
of meeting the threats of criminal elements. No changes wer~ made in 
the force in Sabah until 1963. but a separate forc'e was established 
early in Sarawak to serve as the major police force in cities and to 
enforce the headme~'s actions against civil crime. Both this later 
force and the original armed patrols existed until 1932, when they 
merged to form the Sarawak Constabulary. For awhile. Sarawak also 
had village constaoles. but the State Co~stabulary. slightly enlarged, 
had taken over their functions also by 1938. For years, the British 
made no attempt ~o establish a single police agency, although. follow
ing entry of the two States into the Federation of Malaysia. their 
police organizatjons became subordinate to the Ministry of Internal 
Security and Justice. The Emergency prevented effectuation of plans 
that had been made to organize a single Sational Hala)'an police estab
lishment. 

140. The roles and efficiency ~f t~e police. That the efficiency 
and morale of the police would vary under changing conditions was to 
be expected. However, the roles also chan~ed and, _ith them, the 
attitude of the people toward the police forces. The 1930's provide 
the only period during whi~h Malaya may be said to have functioned 
under normal conditions. The Japanese occupation and the Emergency 
both produced conditions that could scarcely have been conside:-ed 
normal, and between these two periods the Malays ",ere becoming a peo
ple aware that existence under the agencies of law and order estab
lished by the British was not enough. 

a. During the 1930's, the efficiency and morale of the police 
were high, and the restraint witr. which they wielded tneir power was 
admirable. Strikes, often instigated by the COQrnunist element, cre
ated the most trying situations for the police during this period. 
The other major problems concerned the secret societies; ~nd, even 
thougr, pol1c~ authority was strong. civil authorities held restrain
ing power cv~r the police, which often restricted poli.::e action 
against the secret societies. 

b. The police force deteriorated during the Japanese occupation. 
At this time, the force was composed mostly of Malays. and many of 
them simply left the force and returned to their homes. Others, how
ever, used their ~uthority and weapons to intimidate and p~actice 
extcrtion ~gainst the people, and the Japanese were quiCK to use the 
remnants of the f"rce against the Chinese inhabitants of Malaya. 
After the war ended, bitterness was deep, and there was open fighting 
between Malays and Chinese. Part of this bitterness was traceable 
directly to actions of members of the force who either took advantage 
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of their unbridled power or blindly. perhaps through intimidation, 
acted under Japanese orders. 

c. When the British returned after the war. only a remnant of 
the police forces was operating. Morale was low. there was very lit
tle equipment. corruption ran high. and regard of the people for the 
police was extremely low. The British rl'organized and rcequipped tIle 
forces of Malaya and Singapore. They introduced the use of radio
equipped patrols at this time. which would prove to be extremely valu
able later for rapid communication during the Emergency. 

d. Throughout the war years. there was a growing realization 
among the people in Malaya that the British were neither invincible 
nor indl~pensable and that independence was possible. By 1945. with 
the return of the British. overt reaction greeted the possibility that 
the colonial types of systems might be reimposed. The Communist 
forces were in a powerful position, and, when the Mal~yan Communist 
Party became aware that it cou~d not gain control by econo~~c and 
industrial subversion alone. the war for power in Malaya began with 
guerrilla tactics and terrorism. By the tice the Emergency was pro
claimed in 1948. the Singapore police had regained its prewar level 
of efficiency. and it was able to prevent a planned Communist out
break. Nevertheless, the building of both the organization and its 
morale was still in progn'ss. and neither tilt' Sin~'lpore nor the 
Malaya policc wa. .. suff idently strong to cope wi th both crime and 
the threats of the Communist terrorists. Rildical changes were needed 
in the system of public order and protection. 

e. To satisfy the dual police mission to maintain order and 
combat the terrorists, two groups were organiz~d and maintained as 
separate forces. As a result, the force as a Whole quadrupled in 
size. The Governm~nt was concerned with the normal police task of 
keeping order, but this requireocnt was subordinate to the need f0r 
maintaining inlernal peace and security in the face of the Communist 
activities. As a result. grcater emphasis was placed on achieving 
full cooperation between the polic~ and both military and civilian 
officials. To achieve this end, a State ~ar Executive Council (SWEC) 
was established and assumed oV~'rall control. Lnder the :;·~EC. the 
problems of recruit~ng, training, and equipping the police forces 
recei.ved gr",ater attention. Once independence was achiev~'d and the 
British handed over full control of the forct.·s of law and ordt.·r. 
the tnmsl tion wa.c; smooth. AlMOS t the only changl' cnta i led was to 
replace the Sri Ush officials wi th Malayan pl..·rsonnel. who assurr.ed 
positions of leadership in both the police and judiciary SyStl~S. 
The Chief Co~issio~er of Police was placed in charge of the Federa
tion PoL.ce :-'urce a:-.d was, himself. directly responsible to the 
.Ministry of Defensc. Both the regular forces and those specif ically 
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designed for use against the Communist terrorists and guerrillas were 
placed under this central control. 

141. A comparison of Maleyan mi 11 tary factors wi th those of neighbor
ing countries. Generally speaking, the Malays were li:tle interested 
in politics and lacked the strong sense of nationalism exhibited by 
their more independent and aggressive neighbor.s. Part of this indif
ference was reflected in the state of Malaya's military and police 
forces. Malaya did have a functioning system of laws and tht' machin
ery for administering them, and an adequate and sometimes most effi
cient polic~ force was part of this system. However. it had no r.eal 
Armed Forces. and any military or paramilitary organization that 
existed was in essence British, not Malayan. By way of comparison, 
Siam had a standin& Army of about 25,000 men;. a small Navy; and mili
t",.ry. naval. and aviation schools during the thirties which attracted 
young men of the higher social classes. It also had a system of com
pulsory military service (18-40 years of age). The Siamese had a 
strong sense of nationalism and were able to achieve freedom. Fol
lowing a revolution in the thirties (led chiefly by the quasi-middle
class--mostly lesser Government officials and tradesmen). the Com
mander of the Army became a virtual dictator. In Indochina, about 
half the 25,000 men in the Army (1930-35) were natives. and its police 
force was made up of natives. 

142. Factors contributing to conflict in Malaya. The most corrosive 
factor, evident throughout the years, was the distrust generat~d Ly 
the divided character of the people. Differences among the major 
ethnic groups. the failur~ of immigrants to become part of the society 
or ever. to communi~ate with the other g!OUPS, and the lack of a feel
ing of n:ltional con~ciousness--all thest! fed and '<'nlarged the separate
ness of the people and made them opt'n to doubts and to the Rug~estions 
of others, whether internal S1,roups :>r other countries. Out of this 
turmoil, however, has emerged a nation thoroughly anti-COIDllunist and 
determined to oaintain its separate existence as a nation that con
tains the ~H'parate ethl1ic groups. There is obviously no reason to 
believ(' that ei ther thC' mi 11 tary or the people 's organizations can be 
considered to be causes of ~nrest or contributors to political or 
armed confI~ct. There was no question of usurpation of power by a 
military group, nor was there a separate elite military or paramili
tdry caste or class. Although the stature of the police suffered and 
its popular acceptance waned because of excesses committed during 
Wor ld War I:', the rco:"gan i ze(' force can bt' r('ga rded on ly as a contri b
t'jr t"> stability. Both the n.il1tary and the police were important 
factors in the defeat of the Communist terrorist forces; and they, 
along with a stronS1,ly anti-Communist popuwce .• fought and worked to 
make and maintain Malaya as 11 fr-ee nation. The o.~cupatlon by the 
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Japanese brought into focus a gradually growing consciousness of 
nationalism. but even this was turned ftom a possi.ble outbreak of 
violence and channeled intQ ~>litical action. 
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